




UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 
CENTREX II DIALING INSTRUCTIONS ON CAMPUS 
EMERGENCY CALLS ................................. Dial "0" 
Before 7:45 a.m. and after 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays, Sundays and holidays : 
dial "9" then "0" 
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY INFORMATION ..... Dial "4" 
KIRBY STUDENT INFORMATION DESK ........ . Dial " 7163" 
RESIDENCE HALL INFORMATION ............. .. . Dial "7381" 
If no answer call "8178" 
CALLS FROM DULUTH CAMPUS 
To Duluth Campus numbers - Dial four digit extension number listed in 
thi s directory. 
To Duluth city numbers - Dial "9" then number listed. 
INCOMING CALLS ONLY 
CALL TRANSFER 
(Tran sfer an " outs ide " call er to 
an othe r station user 
-Flash receive r hook once 
-Li sten for dial tone 
-Di al desired station 




( Add another station user to call 
received from " outside" ) 
-Flash receiver hook once 
-Listen for dial tone 
-Dial desired station 
-Answer received 
-Flash receiver hook once 
-3-way connect on established 
CONSULTATION HOLD 
(Consult with another station user 
while ho lding an " outside" caller) 
-Flash receiver hook once 
-Listen for dial tone 
-Dial desired station 
-Answer received 
- Consult with third party 
-Third party hangs up 
-Original call reconnected 
If a called station is busy or does not answer, flash receiver hook 
which will re-establish original connection, 
LONG DISTANCE Direct Distance Dialing 
Dial "9" then "l II then the area code (if different than 218), and then 
desired telephone number. Give the Operator your office telephone num-
ber; if residence hall te lephone, give your special billing number. 
PERSON-TO-PERS ON OR COLLECT 
Dial "9" then "Operator." Use your office number or special billing 
number. 
DISTANT DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE 
Dial "9" then "1" then Area Code (if different from 218), then "555-
1212." (No charge for Directory Assistance calls . ) 
UNIVERSITY TELEPHONES 
Duluth Campus 
Minneapolis and St. Paul Campuses 
(Area Code 218) 726-8000 
(Area Code 612) 373-2851 
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UMD Student Staff Directory 
BOARD OF REGENTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
BOARD OF REG ENTS 
The Honoroble Elmer L. Andersen, St. Paul, Chairman; The Honorable Neil C. Sherburne, Lakeland, Vice Chair-
man; The Honorable Fred A. Cina, Aurora; The Honorable Louris D. Krenik, Madison Lake; The Honorable L. J. 
Lee, Bagley; The Honorable Lester A. Malkerson, Minneapolis; The Honorable Wenda Moore {Mrs. Cornell), 
Minneapolis; The Honorable George W. Rauenharst, Olivia; The Honorable Loanne R. Throne {Mrs. Ralph), 
Chanhassen; The Honorable David C. Utz, M.D., Rochester; The Honorable Kathryn Vander Kooi {Mrs. Benjamin), 
Luverne; The Honorable John A. Yngve, Wayzata. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
C. Peter Magrath, President 
David J. Berg, Director of Management Planning and Information Services 
James F. Brinkerhoff, Vice President for Finance, Planning and Operations 
Walter H. Brvning, Vice President for Administrative Operations 
Paul H. Cashman, Vice President for Student Affairs 
Lyle A. French, Vice President for Health Sciences 
William F. Hueg, Deputy Vice President for the Institute of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics 
Stanley B. Kegler, Vice President for Institutional Planning and Relations 
A. J. Linck, Acting Associate Vice President for Academic Administration 
Robert J. Odegard, Director of Development and Executive Director, University of Minnesota Foundation 
Roy Richardson, Director of Personnel 
Duane A. Wi Ison, Secretary, Board of Regents 
DULUTH CAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
RaymondW. Darland, Provost, 515 Adm (7101). 2531 e 7th 55812, 724-0656 
Robert L. Heller, Associate Provost, 515 Adm {7106J. 320 Morley pkwy 55803, 724-0018 
Robert W. Bridges, Vice Provost for Business Affairs, 297 Adm (8291) . 417 n 23rd av e 55812, 724-0631 
Thomas B. Thielen, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 247 Adm (8501 ). 408 e Oxford 55803, 724-3350 
David A Vose, Vice Provost for Academic Administration, 420 Adm {7104). 2015 Woodhaven In 55803, 728-5901 
Herbert A. Brenden, Director, Supportive Services Program, 134 L {7152). 317½n 21st ave 55812, 724-4304 
Robert E. Carter, M.D., Dean, School of Medicine, 103 M (8511). 3431 e 2nd 55804, 724-4681 
Roy O. Hoover, Director, Office of Special Programs, 409 Adm (7517). · 235 w Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-6090 
Julian B. Hoshal, Director of Campus Relations, 301 Adm {7110). 1509 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-2645 
Henry J. Jeronimus, M.D., Director of Health Services, HS (8155), 2508 e 1st 55812, 728-1602 
Rudolph Johnson, Assistant Professor and Librarian and Aeling Director, 240 L (8102) . 709 n 17th ave 55812, 
724-5293 
John F. Jones, Director, Graduate School of Social Work--Duluth, 279 CLB (7245) , 318 n 34th ave 55804, 
724-4384 
James J. Kafka, Director of Continuing Education and Summer Session, 435 Adm (8113). 3622 Crescent View av 
55804, 724-5627 
C. Dean Kjolhaug, Director, Student Devel0pmenl Services, 184Adm (7167). 25 e College 55812, 728-2187 
Odin M. Langsjoen, Director, Dental Hygiene Pragrom--Duluth, 74 CLB {8556) . 2812 e Superior 55812, 724-4260 
M. Hanry Lease, Jr., Assistant Dean, Graduate School, 403 Adm {7523). 2320 Harvard 55803, 724-2153 
William R. McEwen, Acting Chairman, Division of Science and Mathematics, 108 SM (7201 ). 2153 Sussex av 
55803, 724-8993 
Alvin W. Ollenburger, Chairman, Division of Education and Psychology, 125 BohH {7131). 2613 Jean Duluth rd 
55804, 525-2359 
James J. Rauker, Director, Student Administrative Services, 123 Adm (7174), 2132 Woodhaven In 55803, 728-4996 
Norman L. Rick, Superintendent, Plant Services, 241 Adm (8261). 2328 Woodland av 55803, 728-3964 
Ralph A. Ramano, Director, Athletics, 120 PE (8168). 4901 Norwood 55804, 525-2801 
Arthur E. Smith, Chairman, Division of Humanities, 212 H (7261 ). 223 n 25th av e 55812, 724-7842 
Ronald L. Violette, Col., USAF, Professor, Aerospace Studies, 1 ROTC (8159) . 4901 Woodland av 55803, 
724-0583 
Frederick T. Witzig, Chairman, Division of Social Sciences, 107 SS (7281 ). 808 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-3073 
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Building Abbreviations 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH 
(Zip Code--55812) 
(218) 726-8000 
Provost--Roymond W Dorland 
Building Abbreviations: 





































2605 East 7th St., 55812 
Burntside Hal I 
Bohannon Holl 
Chemistry Building 
Classroom Laboratory Building 




3755 Jeon Duluth Rood, 55804 
Home Economics Building 
Health Service Building 
1215 University Circle, 55811 
Industrial Education Building 
Kirby Student Center 
Library 
Limnologicol Research Center 
6008 London Rood, 55804 
Life Science Building 
Lake Superior Holl 
Main Building 
School of Medicine 
2205 Eost 5th St., 55812 
Marshall Perfonming Arts Center 
Marshal I W. Alworth Planetarium 
Physical Education Building 
Provost's Residence 
2531 Eost 7th St., 55812 
Residence Hall Dining Center 
Air Force ROTC Building 
Science-Mathematics Building 
Social Science Building 
Stadium Apartments 





Academic Administration, Vice Provost for 
420 Adm • • • • • • • • • . • • • 7104 
Vice Provost--David A Vose 
Exec Sec--Mrs Morion S Munro 
Ofc Spec--Mrs Alice J Whitby 




Aerospace Studies; Dental Hygiene Program; 
Education & Psychology; Educational Media; 
Humanities; Library; School of Medicine--
Duluth; School of Social Work--Duluth; 
Science & iV\athemotics; Social Sciences; 
Special Programs; Supportive Services Program 
Administrative Data Processing Center 
15Adm • .. • • .. • • • • • • • .. • 8544 
Sr Systems Anolyst--.Jomes R Morris 
Sr Computer Progr--Bruce C Bruboker 
Doto Processing Tech--Mrs Phyllis L Zabrocki 
Admissions 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs) 
123 Adm ••• ••••• ••••• 
Dir--Mrs Marjorie Austin 
Asst Dir Adv Stndg Admis--Mrs Jeon B 
Pedrizetti 
Sr Sec--Mrs Miriam L Rothschadl 
Sr Clk-Typ--Moe E Peterson 
• • 7171 
Asst Dir Prosp Stu Prag --Richard L Honey 
Admis Couns--Dovid 8 Jordahl 
Sr Clk-Typ--Ms Patricia M Bowen 
Advisement 
(Vice Provost for Student Affoirs) 
184Adm............ • •• • • 7 167 
See Orientation & Advisement 
Aerospace Studies, Dept of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
ROTC •• •••••••• •••• ••••• 8159 
Dept Heod--Prof Ronald L Violette, Col, 
USAF 
Tchg Spec--Jomes F Severance, T/Sgt, 
USAF • • • • • • • • • 724-6926 
See Stoff Section For: 
Asst Profs William B Lonee, Major, USAF, 
Rondy H Mossey, Capt, USAF 
Agricultural Extension Areo Office 
215 M •••••••••••• , • 
Prof & Dist E><t Dir--George W Sokso 
Assoc Prof & Resource Devel Area Agt--
Arnold J Heikkila 
• 8126 
Assoc Prof & For & Recr Area Agt--
Doyton M Larsen 
Asst Prof & Rehab Area Agt--Mrs Harriet E 
Meldahl 
Sr Sec--Mrs Ruth S Friest 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Marlys H Jarvi 
Prog Asst-Rehob--Mory A Do Ion, Joan E 
Rucktoeschel 
Air Force ROTC 
9 ROTC • • • • •••• •• •• • 8159 
See Aerospace Stvdies 
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Alumni Association--UMD 
320 Adm • • • • • • • • • ••• 8197 
Sr Info Repr-- Nancy A Joseph 
Sr C lk-Typ--Mrs Joanne K Laukes 
American Association of University Professors 
(UMD Chapter) 
Term 1973-75 
Pres--Dean A Crowford 
Vice Pres--Joanne M Johnson 
Treos--Duane E Anderson 
Sec--Kamal S Gindy 
American Indian Studies Program 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Dir--Rabert E Powless, 257 ABAH • 
Sec--Mrs Nancy A Pigman, 257 ABAH • 
Anishinabe Student Organization, 113 L 
Art, Dept of 




317 H ••• •• • • • • •• ••••• 8223 
Head--Arthur E Smith 
Sr Sec--Mrs Patricia L Oas 
See Staff Section Far: 
Professors William G Boyce, Glenn C 
Nelson, Rudolph I Schauer 
Assoc Professors Philip K Meany, Freddy 
M Munoz 
Asst Professors James H Brurger, H Boyd 
Christensen 
Instructors Alyce B Coker, Thomes F Hedin, 
Robin E Poynor 
Associate Provost 
515 Adm ••• • •••••••••• 7106 
See Provost's Office 
Athletics, Dept of 
(Provost's Office) 
120 PE •••••• ••••••• 8168 
6 
Dir--Ralph A Romano 
Sr Sec--Kothleen A Erickson 
Sr Clk-Typ--Patrice A Bjorklund 
Bus Mgr--Bruce M McLeod, 122 PE •••• 8191 
Biology, Dept of 
{Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
Head--Theron O Odlaug, 225 LSci 
Sr Clk-Typ--Peggy L Egan, 221 LSci 
Greenhouse 
Jr Sci--Bonnie O Dinehart, 20 LSci 
See Staff Section For: 
Professors John B Carlson, Pershing B 
Hofslund, Blanchard O Krogstad, 
Pou I H Monson 
Assoc Professors George E Ahlgren, 





Biology , Dept of, continued: 
Asst Professors Conrod E Firling, Wolter 
Fluegel, Dovid Z Gerhart, Lindo L 
Ho lmstrand, John Ko tar 
Instructors Nancy E Fontaine, Helen B Hanten 
Bookstore 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs) 
175 K • • • • . • • • • • • • ••• • 7286 
Mgr--James L Stuberg 
Asst Mgr--Edgar D Freimuth 
Asst Mgr, Textbaaks--Gary Burdick 
Sr Cashier--Mrs Margie S Deegan 
Sr C lk--Mrs Margaret M Pappas 
Second Edition, 110 L ••••• • ••••• 8221 
Sr Stores Clk, Trodebaaks--Mrs Lois C Birk 
Business Administration, Dept of 
{Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Hyung K Kim •••••••••••• 7531 
Secs--Mrs O Igo G Leeman, Mrs Theresa A 
Northrup, 228 SS • • • • . • • • • • • 7532 
Bachelor of Accounting Degree Prog 
Caard--Philip L Friest, 211 SS • • • 7285 
Bachelor of Bus Adm in Degree Prog 
Caard--John W Boyer Jr, 305 SS. . 8273 
See Staff Section For: 
Professors John A Dettmann, Fawzi G 
Dimian, Richard O Sielaff 
Assoc Professors Robert E Curtis, Donald 
W Ireland 
Asst Professors Theodore M Breu, Henry B 
Person, Dwaine R Tallent 
Instructor Lawrence J Syck 
Business Affairs, Vice Provost for 
297 Adm •••• ••••..•••••••• 8291 
Vice Provost--Robert W Bridges 
Prin Sec--Mrs Ella Selin 
Asst to the Vice Provost--Harry F Zabrocki 8294 
Business & Economic Research, Duluth, Bureau o f 
Dir--<:ecil H Meyers, 114 SS ••••••• 7283 
Sr C lk-Typ--Mrs Claire W Schumacher, 
114 ss ...... .. .. .. ..... 7298 
Business, Office, and Economic Education, Dept o f 
(Social Sciences, Div of} 
Heod--Denn is L Ne Ison , 116 SS • • • • • • 8538 
See Staff Section For: 
Asst Professor Marianne F Frye 
Instructor Mildred J Zollar 
Business Office 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs) 
Cashiers, 140 Adm ••••• 
Mrs Janice A Anderson •• •• 
Information , 297 Adm •••• • • 






Business Office, continued 
Loon Collections, 210 Adm •••• •••• 8517 
Robert M Stephens •••••.•• 8103, 8517 
Payroll--Mr, Lois N Solo, 2Cfi Adm .7186 , 7161 
Res Contr & Grts--Jomes R Loukes, 
2Cfi Adm •.•••••••.•••••• 7100 
Calendar of Evenn 
101 K • •.•• •• •• ••.••• •• •• 7163 
Campus Club 
201 K •• 




44 Adm ••••••• •• ••••••••• 8287 
Campus Police 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs) 
287 Adm • • • • . • • • • • •• 7197 
Sgt--Fu I ton C Wi Ison 
See Stoff Section For: 
Police Officers Keith E Bolin, Patricio A 
Fleming, Dorry! E Kurki, Warren H 
Miller, Frederick J Williams 
Campus Re lotions 
(Provost's Office) 
305Adm •••••••••••••• .7110, 7 111 
Dir--Julion B Hoshal 
Sr Pub Reis Rep- -Rolond Lovstad 
Sr Sec--Mrs Viola M Sheeks 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mr, Nonna Swanstrom 
Sr Photogropher--Ken Moron, 302 Adm •• 7115 
Chem istry, Dept of 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
240 Chem • • • • • • • • • • •••• 7212 
Heod--Lorry C Thompson 
Sec--Mrs Leora E Treichler 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Thomas J Bydolek, Ronald Caple, 
Robert M Carlson, Edward J Cowles, 
Anna M Duval , Jomes C Nichol 
Professor Erner Francis 8 Moore 
Assoc Professors F Jomes Glick, Donald K 
Horris, Vincent R Magnuson 
Asst Professor Dono Id P Poe 
Res Fe 11--Herbert L Koppennon 
Civil Service Personnel, Office of 
See University Personnel, Office of 
Commencement 
320 Adm •• 
Prin C lk--Mr, Marian S Braff 
• •• ••• • 8197 
Departments 
Communicative Disorders, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Robert F Pierce, 13 HE •• 
Sr Sec--Mrs Eleonor S Kureski, 5 HE 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professors Pocy Friedman, John T 
Hotten, Ash M Hawk 
Computer Center 
(University Computer Services) 
Dir--John E Skelton, 179 CLB. 
Mgr--Julion M Opela, 174 CLB ••• 
Sr Clk-Typs--Mrs Lucille C Witthoft, 
Mrs Susan D Mowbray, 178 C LB • 
Keypunch Room, 175 CLB •••••• 
Sr Keypunch Opr--Ms Dione Powers 
Operations Room, 143 CLB • •• 
Consulting--
Richard P Dawson, 154 CLB. 
Mary Jo Longlee, 153 CLB • 











Continuing Education & Extension, Duluth Center 
431 Adm •••• •••• •••••••••• 8113 
Dir--Jomes J Kafka, 435 Adm 
Inst & Asst Dir--Gregory R Fox 
Inst & Prag Dir-- Thomos J Pollock 
Prog Coord--Mrs Jonet Hoeg 
Prin Clk--lmogene L Rolfe, 408 Adm 
Prin Sec--Mrs Jone E Bennett 
Regis Clk--Mrs Ardell C Lomen, 410 Adm 
Sr C lk-Typ--Potricio H Ide 
Clk-Typ--Mrs Loretta F Benjamin 
Counseling 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs) 
184 Adm • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 7167 
Dir--Bruce J Rutherford 
Sr Sec--Mrs Maxine A Bevis 
Couns and Foreign Stu Adv--Mrs Morie F Stevens 
Couns--Mrs Hornmey L Kanter, Jomes C Price 
Indian Commun Prog Asst--George F Himanga 
Psychometrist--Mrs Elizabeth L Hoch, 
255 Adm ••••••••••• •• ••• 8176 
Dental Hygiene Progrom--Duluth 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
Dir--Odin M Longsjoen, 74 CLB •••••• 8556 
Asst Dir--Mrs Mildred H Jockson, 72 CLB • 8556 
Inst & C linic Supv--Mrs Carlo R Cornelison, 
71 CLB • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8556 
Sr Sec--Mrs Lois M Johnson, 73 CLB ••• 8556 
See Stoff Section For: 
Instructors Catherine A Sennett, Susan K 
Meyer, Mori lyn N Strand 
Drug Information ond Education Center 
(Secondary Education, Dept of) 
DIC ••• •••• •• ••• 
Coord--Chorles L Frederick 
8495, 7141 
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Duplicating Center 
(Vice Provost for Busineu Affairs) 
46 Adm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8111 
Dupl Prod Supv--Douglos H Granholm 
Economics, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Woyne A Jesswein, 166 L • 
Sec--Mrs The Imo B Cho ffey, 162 L 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professor Ceci I H Meyers 
• 7297 
• 7284 
Assoc Professors Richard W Lichty, Jerrold 
M Peterson 
Aut Professor Raymond L Roob 
Instructor William B Glennon 
Education & Psychology, Div of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
125 BohH •••••••••••••••••• 7131 
Chmn--Alvin W Ollenburger 
Prin Sec--Mrs Betty M Anneke 
Sec--Mrs Jone L Keto 
SEE ALSO: 
Communicative Disorden; Elementary 
Education; Home Economics; Industrial 
Education; Leaming Resources Center; 
Physical Education; Psychology; Secondary 
Education; Special Education 
Educational Media 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
25A BohH ••••••••••••••• 8151 
Dir-Douglas L Vandenberg 
Sr Commun Tech--Edword B Retzer 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Katherine M Schmidt 
Studio (CCTV), 24 BohH •••••••• 8152 
Elementary Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Horry C Johnson, 223 BohH • 7134 
Sr Sec--Mrs Ello R Pontliono, 221 BohH • • 7156 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Joanne G Carlson, 
219 BohH •• ••••• ••••••••• 7156 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professors William C Gemeinhordt, 
Richard G Lidberg, Jean P Swanson 
Asst Professors Merle Bryant, Rakel L 
Erickson (on leove), Aune M Fodum, 
John J Jurkovich , Vemo V Norho, 
Jeane M Sword, Donna M Woleon 
Instructor William J ltzin 
Employment 
See University Personnel, Office of, 
and Financial Aids 
English, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
• 
420 H ••••• •• • • •• • ••• 8235 
Heod--Lewis D Levong 
Sr Sec--Mrs Greto J Peterson 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Barbaro A Perushek 
continued 
English, Dept of, continued 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors William M Crockett, Joseph E 
Duncon, Wendell P Glick, Robert C 
Hort, Robert R Owens, Fred E H Schroeder, 
Anno L Stensland, Albert Tezlo 
Auoc Professors Thomas D Bocig (on leave), 
Horry J Dovis, Edith J Hols, Kious P 
Jonkofsky 
Asst Profeuors Kotheri ne L Basham, Arion 
P Dohrenburg, Eleonor M Hoffman, 
Howord D Martz 
Instructors Susan R Bovee, Roger C lips, 
Judith A Niemi, Poul R Schmitz 
Evening & Special Classes 
See Continuing Educ & Extension, Duluth Ctr 
Faculty Women's Club 
Pres--Mrs Richard A Morris 
1st Vice Pres--Mrs Robert M Carlson 
2nd Vice Pres--Mrs Roy O Hoover 
Sec--Mrs Jomes L Nelson 
Treos--Mrs John Kotor 
Historion--Mrs Allen L Downs 
Financial Aids 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs) 
139 Adm •••••••••• 
Dir--Nicholos F Whelihan 
Aut Dir--John M Brostrom. 
Aut Dir--Thomos W Busse . 
Prin Sec--Mrs Elaine E Murray. 





255 Adm (Student Part-time 
Employment • • • • • • • • • • • • . 8173 
Food and Vending Services 
(Vice Provost for Business Affoi rs) 
270 K 
Mgr--C Ii fford R Stayton • • • • • 
Sr Food Serv Mgr--Robert S Watt 
Food Serv Mgr--Donold M Oberg 
Sr Acct Clk--Mrs Ethel A Fairchild 
Acct Clk--Mrs Charlene R Rose 
Food Prod Mgr, 129 RHOC. 
Kitchen, 140 RHOC ••• • 
Bull Pub, 280 K •••.•• 
Receiving Room, 122 RHOC 
Storehs Stock Clk--Gene M Dovey 
RHOC Serving Area ••• • •• •••• 
Foreign Stvdent Advisers 











184 Adm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 7167 
John W Arola , Mrs Marie F Stevens 
Geography, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Leverett P Hoag, 313 SS • 
Sec--Mn Lorraine D Medved, 311 SS • 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Lyda C Belthuis, Thomas W 
Chamberlin, Matti E Koups 
Assoc Professor John E Adams 
Instructor Gordon L Levine 
Geology, Dept of 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
• 7293 
• 7294 
Heod--.John C Green, 227 SM • • • • • • 7237 
Sec--Mrs Mary E Nash, 229 SM •••••• 7238 
Sec--Mrs Jacqueline K Gellinger, 230 SM 8275 
Minnesota Geological Survey--Ouluth 
230 SM ••••••••••••••••• 8275 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Jomes A Gront, Rolph W 
Marsden (on leave), Richard W 
Ojakongas 
Assoc Professors Dov id G Darby, Donald 
M Davidson Jr, Charles L Mot.ch 
Asst Professor Robert J Griffis 
Graduate School, Duluth 
403 Adm 
Asst Deon--M Harry Lease Jr 
Prin Sec--Mrs Elizabeth K Baxter • 






1215 Univ Circle ••••• , , •• • 8155, 8158 
Dir & Clinic Physicion--Dr Henry J Jeronimus 
Sr Sec--Mrs Susan M Carlson 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Cecilio J Leslie 
See Stoff Section For: 
Clinic Physicians Dr Jomes E Munger, 
Dr Richard G Rowe 
Psychiatrist Dr John E Haavik 
Nurses Mn Dorothy Cheple, Mrs Harriet 
Peterson 
Jr Sci Mrs Adrienne Thureen 
History, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Heod--Ellis N Livingston, 265 ABAH 
Sec--Mn Elizabeth A Kwopick, 
269 ABAH •••••••••••• 
See Stoff Section For: 




Assoc Professors Roger A Fischer, Ronald 
K Huch, Richard A Morris 
Asst Professors Neil T Storch, Stanley J 
Thompson 
lnstru.ctor Robert A Rich 
Departments 
Home Economics, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
120 HE ••••••••••••• •• 7233 
Heod--Mrs Eleonor M Collins, 140 HE 
Sec--Mrs Dorothy A Johnson 
See Stoff Section For: 
Asst Professors Ruth W Eaton, Terrie M 
Shannon 
Instructors Carol A Darling, Merilyn S 
Edwords, Judith R Witt 
Horticulture Center, Duluth 
(Horticultural Science, Dept of) 
3755 Jean Duluth rd • • • • • • • • .525-4357 
Area Hort & Ext Spec--Arvo Kallio 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Ann T Erickson 
Ext Plot Supv--George R Roder 
Housing 
(Vice Provost for Student Affoirs) 
159 Adm. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8178 
Dir---Croig E Peterson 
Asst Din Peter D Cronin, Sora L Kistler 
Asst Dir Joseph P Michela • • • • • 8528 
Sr Res Adv--Mrs Eva W Danielson 
Sr Sec--Mrs Beverly 8 Kraus 
Humanities, Div of 
(Vice Provost for Acodemic Administration) 
212 H .•••.•••.••• • •.•.• . 7261 
Chmn--Arthur E Smith 
Prin Sec--Marion L Erickson 
Clk-Typ--Mrs Susan E Nihart 
SEE ALSO: 
Art; English; Language; Music; Philosophy; 
Speech, Communication, and Theater Arh; 
Tweed Museum of Art 
Identification Cards 
Facu I ty, 420 Adm • • • • • • • • 
Studenh, 104 Adm (Office of the 
Registrar) ••••••••••• 
Industrial Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Bernard J DeRubeis, 103 IE. 
Sr Sec--Mrs Bernice E Jom ••••• 
See Staff Section For: 





Asst Professors Clifford D Alexander, Lional 
F Coffin, Lloyd D Poler, John N Ringsred, 
Howard O Wickler 
Instructor John C Voss 
9 





Registrar, Office of 
Residence Ho I ls • 
The Village ••• 









"4" or 726-8000 
lntercampus Bus Schedu le 
120 K ••••••• •••••••••••• 7163 
lntramurals 
250 PE •• • • ••••••••••• •••• 7128 
Kirby Student Center & Student Activities 
(Vice Provost for Student Affair,) 
101 K • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7163 
Coord--Neale L Roth 
Asst to Coord--Richord P Sawyer 
Stu Act Adv--Paula S Rudolph 
Sr Secs--Mn Audrey F Lanen, Mn Mary L 
Shoberg 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mn Beverly F Andenon, 120 K 
KUMD-FM Radio 
130 H ••••••••••••••••••• 7181 
Lake Superior Association of Colleges & 
Universities 
220 Med Arts • • • • • • 722-5511 
Exec Dir--Donald E Fouts 
Sec--Mn Judy Kolar 
Lake Superior Basin Studies Center 
413 Adm •••• • ••••• • •• • •••• 8542 
Interim Dir--Woyland R Swain 
Sr Sec--Mrs Vivian Bauers 
language, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
455 H •• •• • • •• ••• 7277 
Head--George M O'Brien 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mn Marjorie Staudohar 
See Staff Sections For: 
Assoc Professors Yolande J Jenny, Harriet 
E Viksna 
Asst Professors Milan Kovacovic, Bernard 
J Langr, Richard A Seybolt 
Instructors Rosemarie Gorshkow, H Thomas 
Long, Jacquelyn F Smith 
Learning Resources Center 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
120 BohH. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7223 
Commun Tec'nn--John Schumacher 
10 
Library 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
Adm Office, 240 L •••••••• • ••• 8102 
Dir--Rudolph Johnson 
Sr Sec--Mn Joanne M Line 
Moin Desk , Reference & Circulation, 
220 L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 8100 
Asst Dir--Joseph H Schwartz 
lnstructor--Cheng-Khee Chee 
Sr Lib Asst--Mrs Dorothy D Lemke 
Lib Asst--Stephen W Glick 
Acquisitions, 235 L • • • • • • • • . 8105 
Libn--Melvin Newman 
Lib Asst--Mrs Mara K Smith 
Acct C lk--Mrs Margaret T Ross 
Clk-Typ--Mn Diane P Dolliver 
Archives, 212 L • • • • • • • • • • 8100 
lnstructor--Gladys L Johnson 
Cataloging, 213 L • • • • • • • • 8129 
lnstructor--Morie A Saldky 
Libn-- Nancy R Sifdol 
Lib Asst--Cheryl J Konch 
Children's Library, 175 L • • • 7130 
Libn--Mrs Lorraine L Bissonett 
Health Science Library, 305 L . • • 7578 
Asst Prof & Dir--Arthur W Hafner, 
1 Med •••• • , • • • • • • • • 7571 
Libns--Ms Sharon F Fronl:lin, Ms Laurel 
A Haycock, 305 L 
Sr Lib Asst--Mrs Karen Ziegler, 305 L 
Hours Information • • • • • • • • • • 8100 
Periodicals, 266 L ••• • ••••• • ••• 8104 
lnstructor--Mrs Enid P Nylander 
Jr Lib Asst--Ms Lindo K Hasha! 
Sr C lk--Ms Adele R Krusz 
Reserve Reading Room, 138 L • • • 
Lib Asst--Mrs Mary Ann Corlsan 
Teaching Materials Library, 175 L. 
Lib Asst--Mrs Gail A Carlson 
Limnological Research Center 
. 8128 
• 7133 
6008 London rd • • • • • • • • • • . 525-4773 
Loan Collections, Student 
See Business Office 
Loans and Scholarships 
See Financial Aids 
Marshall W Alworth Planetarium 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
120 MWAP. • • • • • • • • • • • 7129 
Dir--Donald H Jackson 
Master of Education Degree Program 
240 BohH. • • • • • • • • • 8135, 7141 
Dir--A Dean Hendrickson 
Mathematics Dept of 
(Science. & Mathematics, Div of) 
327 SM •••• • •••••••• 
Heod--.Jomes L Nelson 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Janet C Eocobacci 
See Stoff Section For: 
• •• 8254 
Assoc Professors Sabra S Anderson, Sylvan 
D Burgstohler 
Asst Professors Duane E Anderson, Roger D 
Colemon, Joseph A Gallion, Michael F 
Miller, Groce C Peterson, Kim T 
Rawlinson 
Instructors Richard A Helfman, Tien Tao Kuo, 
Wilbur E Olson Jr, Stephen C Walczynski 
Medicine--Ouluth, School of 
(Academic Administration) 
Med .•.........• 
Deon--Robert E Corter, 103 M 
Prin Sec--Mai jo Klinsons 
• • .7571, 8511 
Adm in Asst--Woyne W Daley, 207 Med 7571 
Admissions, Office of 
Assoc Deon--T John Leppi, 108 Med • • 8511 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mr, Anne T Filiotroult, 
103 M 
Behavioral Science, Dept of 
Assoc Prof & Heod--Dennis D Brissett, 
109 Med • • • • • • • • • • • • 7571 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mr, Lynn C Furlong 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor, Jomes G Boulger, 
Robert W Gibson 
Biochemistry, Dept of 
Assoc Prof & Heod--Pou I M Ander,on, 
239 Chem • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7280 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mr, Audrey M Comstock, 
240 Chem 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Wilmar L Salo 
Asst Professor Thomas E Huntley 
Biomedical Anatomy, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--T John Leppi, 108 Med • 8511 
Sr Sec - -Mrs Mory Jone Kuhlmey 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Arlen R Severson 
Asst Professor Donna J Forbes 
Instructors Bette W Hamilton, Richard L 
Leino, Charles T Theisen 
Clinical Science, Dept of 
Prof & Assoc Deon--George W Knabe Jr, 
109 Med . ............. . 7571 
Assoc Prof & Asst Deon--John E Mother,, 
1 09 Med . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 8511 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professor Erner Samuel H Boyer 
Assoc Professor Cyrus C Brown Jr 
Aut Professors David G Harper, William 
E .Jocott, Thomas A Stolee 
Curricular Affairs , Ofc of 
Assoc Deon--James G Boulger, 
204 Med • . . . . . . . • • . .. . 7571 
Sec--Mr, Lourie J Appelwick 
Departments 
Medicine--Duluth, School of, continued 
Health Science Library, 305 L •• 7578 
Asst Prof & Dir--Arthur W Hafner 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Solly S Herstad 
Libns--Ms Sharon F Franklin, Ms Laurel A 
Haycock, 305 L •.•••••••• 7578 
Microbiology, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--Thomos R Hamilton, 
203 Med •••••••••••• • • 7571 
Sr C lk-Typ--Mrs Ellen M Stropko, 205 Med 
See Stoff Section For: 
Asst Professors A Alice Jacobs, 
Richard J Ziegler 
Instructor Susan B Allison 
Native Americans into Medicine 
160A H • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7598 
Pathology, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--Arthur C Aufderheide, 
113Med ••••••••••••• , 8511 
See Stoff Section For: 
Asst Professors Raymond C Flaa, John P 
Knoedler, Donald M Larson 
Phonnocology, Dept of 
Prof & Heod--Lloyd Beck, 100 M •••• 8513 
SrClk-Typ--Mrs Susan J Kurki 
See Stoff Section For: 
Asst Professors Douglas G Berry 
Richard M Eisenberg, Jeon L 
Gueriguion, Edward T Knych Jr 
Physiology, Dept of 
Asst Prof & Heod--Robert S Pozos , 
209 Med • • • • • • • • • • • • 7571 
Sec--Mrs Debro L Griffith, 205 Med 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Edwin W Holler 
Asst Professors Lorry D Anderson, 
Lois Jone Heller, Lorentz E Wittmers 
Instructor Charlotte M Macleod 
Preventive Medicine, Dept of 
Asst Prof & Heod--Woylond R Swain, 
413 Adm ••••••• • • •• • ~. 8542 
207 Med • ••••••••• • •• • 7571 
Sr Sec--Mr, Vivion Bouen, 413 Adm , • 8542 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Arvid J Houglum 
Student Affair,, Ofc of 
Asst Deon--Lois Jone Heller, 206 Med. 8511 
Sr Sec--Mrs Mory Jone Kuhlmey, 108 Med 
Minnesota Geological Survey--Duluth 
230 SM ••• • •• • ••••••••••• 8275 
Music , Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
239 H 
Heod--Phillip H Coffman 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Rita M Silvers 
See Staff Section For: 
• 8207 
• 8208 
Professor, R Dole Miller, Jomes R Murphy, 
E Ruth van Appledorn 
Assoc Professor, Allen L Downs, Ronald R 
Gauger, Robert E Williams 
continued 
II 
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Music, Dept of, continued 
As.st Professors Ann C Anderson , Vernon H 
Opheim, E Terrence Rust, Thomas J 
Wegren 
Instructo rs Eugenio S Rust, John C Smith, 
Morion Valasek, Judy L Van Peursem 
News Service 
(Provost's Office) 
305 Adm • • • • • • . .. .. . .7110, 7111 
See Campus Relations 
North Central Forest Experiment Station 
(USDA Forest Service) 
118 M • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 724-1 046 
Chief of Lob--Edwin Kollio 
Bus Mgmt Asst--Mrs Jonet M Koivisto 
Sec--Mrs Josephine H Iverson 
See Stoff Section For: 
Dennis P Bradley, Eugene M Carpenter, 
John 8 Crist, Dovid T Dov is, Matti J 
Hyvorinen, Fronk W Linvol , David C 
Lothner, Richord M Morden, JoAnn A 
Nelson, Dennis M St John 
Observatory, John H Darling 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
lnformotion, 108 SM ••••••• 
Dir--Donold H Jockson, 120 MWAP. 
Olga Lokelo Herborium 




Curotor-- Poul H Monson, 209 LSci ••••• 8110 
Orientation & Advisement 
(Vice Provost for Student Affoirs) 
184Adm......... .. . • •• • • 7167 
Dir--Norbert L Fox 
Sr Sec--Mrs Lydio G Thompson 
Philosophy, Dept of 
(Humonities, Div of) 
Heod--Dovid J Mayo, 417 ABAH • 8547 
Sr CI k-T yp--Mrs Mary E Bowmon, 
421 ABAH • • • • . • • • 8548 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professor Henry J Eh I ers 
Assoc Professor Robert H Evans 
Asst Professor Robert A Sessions 
Photogrophic Laboratory 
302 Adm ••••••• ••••••• 7115 
Sr Photographer--Ken Moron 
12 
Physical Education, Dept of 
{Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Joonn M Johnson, 135 PE 
Sr Sec--Mrs Lee J Taron, 188 PE 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professor Ward M Wells 
Professor Erner Lewis J Rickert 
Assoc Professor Jomes S Mo losky 
Asst Professors Mel R Fra tzke, Mory M 
Mu ll en, Ruth H Richards , Dona ld P 
Rooch, Eleanor C Ryndo 
• 8530 
• 7120 
Instructors John D Cu rtis, Allan A Hollond, 
Joon M Johnson, Neil Ladsten, Edmond 
F Lundstrom, Terrance M Shercliffe 
Physics, Dept of 
(Science & Mathematics, Div of) 
Heod--Howard G Hanson, 272 CLB 
Sr Sec--Mrs Dorothy S Halvorson, 
271 CLB •.•••..••••• 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professors Thomas F Jordan, Dona Id E 
Olson, Michael Sydor 




Asst Professors Joseph G Likely Jr, Lewis 
J Oakland 
Placement and Career Planning 
{Vice Provost for Student Affoirs) 
255 Adm • •••• • • • •••• •• . • •• 8176 
Dir--Hovard W Archerd 
Asst Dir--Mrs iViorjorie B Knutson 
Sr Sec-- Mrs Lee Peterson 
Sr C lk-Typ--Mrs Irene C Sonders 
Plonetorium 
See Marshall W Alworth Planetarium 
Plant Services 
{Vice Provost fo r Business Affairs) 
241 Adm • • • • • • • • . • • • 8262 
Supt--Norman L Rick • • • • • 8261 
Asst Supt--Arthur A Johnson • • 8264 
Dispatcher--John A Johnson. • 8285 
Emerg Prep & Sofety Coord--John M Koval 7139 
Garoge--Dole R Nelson • • • • 8202 
Prin Sec-- Mrs Iola V Carlson •• ••• •• 8263 
Receiving Room, 112 RHDC ••.•• • •• 7155 
Telephone Opr Supv--Mrs Audrey Clorke, 
231 SM . •.•••••••• "4" or 726-8000 
Police 
287 Adm • • • • • • • • • •• •• 7197 
See Campus Police 
Political Science, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div o f) 
Heod--Gerhard E von Glahn, 252 HE • 
Sec--Mrs Bonita J Turk, 242 HE •• . • 
See Staff Section For: 
Professors M Horry Leese Jr, Julius 
F Wolff Jr 
Assoc Professor Dale W Olsen 
Asst Professors Craig H Grau, John H 




44 Adm ••••••.•••••• 8287 
See Campus Mai I 
Printing & Graphic Arn 
(Vi ce Provost for Business Affain ) 
131 IE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7114 




Provost--Raymond W Darland 
Sr Exec Sec--Mn Alberto W Majerle 
Assoc Provost--Robert L Heller •• , 
Exec Sec--Mrs Phyllis Parkinson 
Receptionists 
Mn Mae J Nelson •• 
Mn Carol A Threinen • 
512 Adm 
Sr Sec--Mrs Pat Van Orman 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mn Gladys R Dahl 
Clk-Typ--Mn Paula F Garvey. 
Psychology, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Robert J Folk, 336 BohH • 
Sr Sec--Mrs Marion M Fritch, 320 BohH • 
See Staff Section For: 
• 7101 
• 7106 







Professors 1,1,Qy F Gum, Armas W Tamminen 
Assoc Professors Iver Bogen, Bernard J 
Covner, William J Krossner, Marlowe 
H Smoby 
Asst Professon Ajit K Das, Komol S Gindy, 
Howard I Mickelson, Sandro J Woolum 
Instructor Jone E Maddy 
Receiving Dock 
112 RHDC •• • •••••••• • ••• • • 7155 
Registrar, Office of the 
(Vice Provost for Student Affairs) 
104Adm •••••••• • ••• 
Registror--Gerold R Allen ••••• 
Asst Registror--Philip O Joseph • • 
Registration Prin C lk--Mn Joonn E Saof 
Room Scheduling--Mrs Jacqueline P 







Dir--Croig E Peterson, 159 Adm . •... 
Asst Dirs Peter D Cronin, Soro L Kistler 
Asst Dir Joseph P Michela • 
Burntside Hall ••. 
Griggs Holl • , • • 
Lake Superior Hal I • 
Stadium Apartments 
Torrance Ha II. • 
Vermilion Holl. 
The Vil lage .• 










(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
108 SM ••••••••••..•••••• 7201 
Chmn--Williom R McEwen 
Prin Sec--Mrs Pearl V Keinonen 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Phyllis D Jensen 
Equal Empl Coord & Sr Lob Serv Supv--
Wi I liom F Maupins, 320 Chem • . • 72CYJ 
See Stoff Sect ion For: 
Assoc Professor Donald H Jackson 
SEE ALSO: 
Biology; Chemistry; John H Darling 
Observatory; Geology; Marshall W 
Alworth Planetarium; Mathematics; 
Physics 
Secondary Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
Heod--Thomos G Bo,non, 218 BohH •••• 7157 
Sr Sec--Mn Eleonor L Collier, 220 BohH • 71-41 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Betty M Lilyquist •••• 7141 
See Stoff Section For: 
Professon Deon A Crowford, Vo lworth R 
Plumb, John E Verri ll 
Assoc Professors A Deon Hendrickson, Cyril 
M Milbrath 
Asst Professon Dennis L Anderson, Charles L 
Frederick, Francis A Guldbrandsen, 
Ronald J McKee, Leonard N Ojala, 
George Storr, Kori J Yonder Horck 
Secondary Teacher Education Program (STEP) 
228 BohH ••••••••••.••••••. 7141 
Sr Sec--Mrs Cyril lo M Eastman 
Ski Chalet 
Rock Hi 11. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 724-9960 
Social Sciences, Div of 
{Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
l CY} ss 
Chmn--Frederick T Witzig . 




American Indian Studies, Undergraduate; 
Business Administration; Business, Office, 
and Economic Education; Economics; 
Geography; History; Political Science; 
Sociology-Anthropology; Urban Studies 
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Social Work--Duluth, Graduate School of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration) 
295 C LB • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 7245 
Dir--John F Jones, 279 CLB 
Dept Asst--Mary E Wilkin 
Prin Sec - -Mrs Ruth E Bodin 
See Staff Section For: 
Professor Rama Pandey 
Assoc Professors C David Hollister, Solima 
Omer, Frances E Skinner 
Visiting Assoc Prof Philip J Heslin 
Asst Professors Na.ncy J Hooyman, Lawrence 
L Martin, John L Musick, Shirley Reed 
Visiting Asst Professor Gloria I Oberstar 
Instructors Burton R Ga I away, Eugene L 
Hooyman, Margaret M Sebastion 
Sociology-Anthropology, Dept of 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Head--J Clark Laundergan, 365 ABAH 
Sec--Mrs Elsie H Elmore, 361 ABAH. 
Anthropology Prog Coord, Timothy G 
Roufs, 307 ABAH • •••••••• 




351 ABAH • . • ••••••••.•••• 7557 
See Staff Section For: 
Professors Walter L Baeumler, A Neil 
Pearson 
Asst Professors Philip C Campbell, 
William A Fleischman 
Instructors Robert E Franz, David M 
Smith 
South St Louis County Extension Office 
(Agricultural Extension Service) 
111 M • . • •• • .•• •• ••••.• • • 7512 
Ext Agt--Richord D Hermon 
Ext Horne Econornists--Mrs Koy N Leadholm, 
Mrs Virginia Sundeen 
Assoc Ext Agt, Youth - -Timothie M Arneson 
Resource Develop Agt--Ms LeAnn L Borchert 
Clk-Steno 11--Mrs Sherry Holten 
Clk-Steno 1- -Mrs Susan K Lillo 
Special Education, Dept of 
(Education & Psychology, Div of) 
209 BahH 
Head--Vemon L Simula •• 
Sec-- Mrs Iris M Gustafson • 
See Staff Section For: 
Assoc Professor M Stephen Lilly 
Asst Professor Mabel D Schauland 
• 7191 
• 7192 
Special Programs , Office of 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration} 
409 Adm • • • •••••••.••••••. 7517 
Dir- -Roy O Hoover 
Sr Clk-Typ--Mrs Candace A Furo 
14 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Heod--Robert F Pierce, 13 HE 
Sr Sec--Mrs Eleonor S Kureski, 5 HE 
• 8203 
• 7274 
Speech, Communication, & Theater Arts, Dept of 
(Humanities, Div of) 
Head--John H Ness, 465 ABAH • • •••• 8229 
Sec--Mrs Judith M Summers, 469 ABAH 
See Stoff Section For: 
Assoc Professor Jackson R Huntley 
Asst Professors Joyce V Flory, Lorry M 
Foreman, Virginia T Kotz, Patrick D 
McDonough, C Irvin Ponnenter 
Instructors Doniel H Johnson, Roger H 
Schultz 
State Capitol Credit Union 
159 Adm ••. • • . •• . . . •• 8178 
UMD Repr--Mrs Donna J Peterson 
Statesman 
118 K •••• • ••• 7112 
Editor--W Doniel Schreck 
Student Activities 
101 K • • • . • . .• • •••• • 7163 
See Kirby Student Center 
Student Affairs, Vice Provost for 
251 Adm ••... • •. . •• 
Vice Provost--Thomos B Thielen 
Prin Sec--Mrs Winifred H Thibault 
Dir Stu Admin Serv--Jomes J Rauker, 
.. 8501 
123 Adm • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 7174 
Sr Sec--Mrs Marie F Nixon 
Dir Stu Develop Serv--C Deon Kjolhoug, 
184Adm • • • • • • • • • • 7167 
Sr Sec--Mrs Mary Ogren 
SEE ALSO: 
Admissions; Counseling; Financial Aids; 
Foreign Student Advisers; Housing; Kirby 
Student Center & Student Activities; 
Office of the Registrar; Orientation & 
Advisement; Placement and Career 
Planning; Student Employment; Work 
Study Program 
Student Association 
150 K •• •• • 
Pres--Pau I S Bugbee 
Sec--Mrs Helen F Holt 
Student Employment 
.•••••• • •• 7178 
255 Adm • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . 8173 
See Financial Aids 
Students' College 
11 1 L •..• 
Prin Clk--Mr, Morion G Agre 
SAS, 11 7 L ••. 
HRB, 119 L ••••. • • 
Free Univer-City , 121 L. 
SCIP, 121 L 








435 Adm , • • .•••••• 8113 
Dir--James J Kafko 
Prin Clk--lmogene L Rolfe 
Prin Sec--Mrs Jone E Bennett 
Supportive Services Program 
(Vice Provost for Academic Administration ) 
134 L •••••••• • ••••••• 7152, 7556 
Dir--Herbert A Brenden 
Sr Clk-Typ--Morjorieann Hansen 
Stu Per, Wkr (Coord of Serv for Phys 
Handicopped )--James A Shearer, 
102 Adm ••••••••••.•• •• . 8198 
See Stoff Section For: 
Instructors Linda R Hilsen, Larry R Selin 
Lecturer Thomas E Bornstorf 
The Tweed Museum of Art 
Balcony, TMA ••••••••••••••• 8222 
Dir--Williom G Boyce 
Cur--Robin E Poynor 
Recept--Mrs Loroinne Morris 
Sr Sec--Mr, Patricia L Oos 
Techn--Alden G Murker, 101 H 
Ticket Offices 
Athletics , 120 PE 
UMD Theater .. 





Dir--Patrick D McDonough, 145 MPAC •• 8550 
Assoc Dir--Roger H Schultz, 146 MPAC • • 8560 
Designer--Lorry M Foreman, 142 MPAC •• 8559 
Box Office, MPAC • 8561 
Scene Shop .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 8562 
United Parcel Service 
44 Adm • • , , , , ••••••••• , •• 8287 
University Artists Series 
Box Office. • • • • • • • , •••• , 8561 
Dir--Patrick D McDonough 
Departments 
Uni versity Personnel, O ffice of 
(Univer,ity Per,onnel, Dept of) 
281 Adm 
Sr Pers Repr--Al vi n K Hogen. 
Prin Clk--Mr, Koren A Beran 
Urban Studies Program 
(Social Sciences, Div of) 
Coord--Dale W Olsen, Assoc Prof, 
-Pol Sci, 254 HE ••••••••• 
Vending Services 
(Vice Provost for Business Affairs} 
• 7109 
• 7108 
• • • • 8164 
268 K • , ••••••••••••••••• 7198 
Mgr--Donald M Oberg 
Sr Coshier--Mrs Susan J Swanson 
Prin Clk--Kenneth M Tonkin • •• •••• • 8537 
Veterans Outreach Office 
141 K •• •• • ••••• • • •• • • ••• 7221 
Vice Provost for Academic Administration 
420 Adm • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7104 
See Academic Administration 
Vice Provost for Business Affairs 
297 Adm • • • • • • • •••••• 8291 
See Business Affairs 
Vice Provost for Student Affair, 
251 Adm • • • • • . • •••••• 8501 
See Student Affo irs 
Work Study Program 
139 Adm • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8284 
See Financial A ids 
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UMD CAMPUS ASSEMBLY 1974-75 
Choirmon--Roymond W. Dorland 
Vice Chairman--
Secretory--
Foculty--Term Expires 1977 
Duane E. Anderson 
Sabra S. Anderson 
Marjorie L. Austin 
Thomas G. Boman 
Sy Ivon D. Burgstohler 
Deon A. Crawford 
Donald M. Davidson, Jr. (Iv Foll 1974) 
Bemo rd J. DeRubeis 
Robert J. Folk (Iv Wtr 1975) 
William C. Gemeinhordt 
Leverett P. Hoag 
Kious P, Jonkofsky 
Horry C. Johnson (Retiring 12/ 31/74) 
T. John Leppi 
Jomes F. Moel ear 
Poul H. Monson 
Leonard N. 0 jolo 
Vo lworth R. Plumb 
Anno L. Stensland 
Nei I T. Storch (Iv Wtr 1975) 
Armas W. Tamminen 
Foculty--Tenn Expires 1976 
John B. (orison 
Phillip H. Coffman 
John A. Dettmann 
Craig H. Grau 
John C. Green 
Stephen H. Hedman 
Wayne A. Jesswein 
Joan M. Johnson 
Blonchord O. Krogstad 
J. Clark Loundergon 
Ellis N. Livingston 
Charles L. Motsch 
David J. Mayo (Iv Spr 1975) 
John H. Ness 
Dale W. Olsen 
Robert F. Pierce 
Robert E. Powless 
Timothy G. Roufs 
Bruce J. Rutherford 
George Storr 
Albert Tezlo (Iv Wtr 1975) 
Gerhard E. von Glahn 
Faculty- - Tenn Expires 1975 
John W, Boyer 
Jomes H. Brutger 
Merle L, Bryant 
Thomas J. Bydolek 
Philip C. Campbell 
Ronald Cople 
Thomas W. Chamber Ii n 
Eleonor M. Collins 
16 
Foculty--Term Expires 1975 (Cont.) 
David G, Darby 
Jomes A. Grant 
Dono Id K. Harriss (Iv Spr 1975) 
John T. Hotten 
Ronald K. Huch 
Jackson R. Huntley 
Joann M. Johnson 
C. Deon Kjolhoug 
Jone E. Maddy 
Rolph W. Mor>den (Iv 1974-75) 
Dennis L. Nelson (Iv Foll 1974) 
Judith A. Niemi (Iv Foll 1974) 
Fred E. H. Schroeder 
Harriet E. Viksno 
Alternates: 
1 . Frances E. Skinner 
2. Howard G . Hanson 
3. Ajit K. Dos 
4. Vincent R. Magnuson 
5. Per>hing B. Hofslund 
6. Hommey L. Kanter 
7. John H. Kress 
Campus Assembly Members From Campus Counci I 
Robert H. Evans 
Wendell P . Glick 
Richard W. Ojakongos 
Lorry C. Thompson 
Students 
Senators: 
Pou I S. Bugbee 
Peter J. Cameron 
Shelley A. Flanders 
Jack D. Hastings 
Jeffrey A. Nelson 
Laurel J. Watson 
Kriston A. Wegerson 
Alternates: 
Michael S. Rosenzweig 
Gregory G. Nelson 
T rocey I. Noyes 
Kenneth L. Trembath 
Jeffrey F. Hansen 
William P. Windhor>t 
Remaining Campus Assembly Members 
Apri I K . Ames 
Kenneth P. Bemis 
A. Dono Dickson 
Mork A. Johnson 
Jeffrey P, Kerber 
Alon 8. Rosenzweig 
(Freshmen Closs Pres ident) 
(Freshman Closs Vice Pres.) 
UMD CAMPUS COUNCIL 1974-75 
Choinnon--Richord w·. Ojokongos 
Secretary--Armas W. Tamminen 
Sabra S . Anderson 
Robert H. Evans 
Wendell P. Glick 
Joann M. Johnson 
Blanchard O. Krogstad 
James F. Mac leor 
Dennis L. Nelson 
Ri chord W. 0 jokongos 
Armas W. Tamminen 
Lorry C . Thompson 
Alternates: 
(1974-75) 






(1973-75) 1st Term 
(1974-75) 
(I 973-75) 2nd Term 
1 • A. Dean Hendrickson 
2. Sy Ivon D. Burgstohler 
Students 
Poul S. Bugbee 
Peter J. Cameron 
A. Dano Dickson 
Jack D. Hastings 
Jeffrey A. Nelson 
FACULTY COUNCIL 1974-75 
Chairmon--James F. Mac I ear 
Vice Chairman--
Secretory--
Sabra S. Anderson 
Robert H. Evans 
Wendell P. Glick, Repr to Senate Consultative Comm 
Joann M. Johnson 
Blanchard O. Krogstad 
Jomes F. Moel ear 
Dennis L. Nelson 
Ri chord W. 0 jokongos 
Armas W. Tamminen 
Lorry C. Thompson 
FACULTY MEMBERS ON ALL-UNIVERSITY SENATE 
Wedtu I. !J geumler 
Thomas G . Boman 
Sy Ivon D. Burgstohler 
lhomos W . Chamber! i 11 
Dean A. Crowford 
Robert H. Evans 
Joann M. Johnson 
Blanchard O. Krogstad 
Ellis N. Livingston 
~ames F Macleor 
Richard W. Ojokongos 
Lorry C. Thompson 
Do,id A , Ven 















FACULTY MEMBERS ON ALL-UNIVERSITY SENATE 
Cont. 
Alternates: 
Dov id G. Darby 
Robert J. Folk 
James A. Grant 
Stephen C. Hedman 
Robert L. Heller 
Jackson R. Huntley 
M. Harry lease, Jr. 
Charles L. Malsch 
David J. Mayo 
Dennis L. Nelson 
Fred E. H. Schroeder 
Anna Lee Stensland 
Armas W • Tamminen 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE DULUTH CAMPUS 
ASSEMBLY 
July 1, 1974 - June 30, 1975 
ADVISEMENT COMMITTEE 
(5)* A. Neil Peor,on, Chairperson 
(0) Herbert A. Brenden 
(2) Bernard J . Covner 
(5) Norbert L. Fox (Ex officio) 
(2) Leverett P. Hoag 
(2) Maude L. Lindquist 
(0) Doug las L. Johnson 
(0) Laurel J. Watson 
(1) John W. Weiske 
*(0) Previous consecutive years of service 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
(5) Dennis L. Nelson, Chairperson 
(6) Robert L. Heller 
(3) William E. Jocott, Alumnus 
(2) Joann M . Johnson 
(2) .. John H. Kress 
(0) T. John Leppi 
(9) Richard W. Ojokongos 
(7) Rolph A. Romano (Ex officio) 
(0) Jomes A . Brost 
(1) Peter J. Cameron 
(0) Katherine F. Turnbull 
(2) John W. Weiske 
AWARDS AND HONORS COMMITTEE 
(2) Michael F. Miller, Chairperson 
(2) Thomas W. Chomberl in 
(1 ) Joseph E. Dun con 
(1) Jone E. Maddy 
(4) Michael Sydor 
(0) Lynn A. Droke 
(0) Mory A. Metzger 
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STANDING COMMITTEES 1974-75 









William C. Gemeinhardt, Chairperson 
Lyda C. Belthuis 
Allen L. Downs 
Pershing B. Hofslund 
Julian B. Hoshol 
Lyle A. Aske 
Lynn A . Droke 
















Dean A. Crowford, Chairperson 
Raymond W. Dorland, Vice Chairperson 
Lloyd Beck 
Thomas J. Bydolek 
Philip L. Friest 
James F. Moel ear 
Neale L. Roth 
E. Ru th van Appledorn 
Laurel J. Watson 
Rolph D. Wedgewood 













Jean P. Swanson, Chairperson 
Pacy Friedman 
Robert W. Bridges 
John B. Carlson 
Neale L. Roth 
Mork E. Bufkin 
William B. Eberle 























Jerrold M. Peterson, Chairperson 
George E. Ahlgren 
James H. Brutger 
Thomas J. Bydolek 
Robert C. Hort 
A. Deon Hendrickson (Ex officio) 
Edward T. Knych, Jr. 
Robert V. Krejcie 
M. Horry Lease, Jr. (Ex officio) 
Solima M. Omer 
John E. Verril I 
David A. Vose (Ex officio) 
April K. Ames 
Jeffrey A. Nelson 
T rocey I. Noyes 
Robert J. Schmitt 


















Phillip H. Coffman, Chairperson 
Gerold R. Allen 
Thomas R. Hamilton 
Stephen C. Hedman 
Nancy J • Hooymon 
Donald W. Ireland 
Pou I H • Monson 
Robert F. Pierce 
Sondra L. Aas 
Poul S. Bugbee 
Kriston A. Wegerson 
Building and Grounds Subcommittee 
Robert F. Pierce, Chairperson 
Clifford D. Alexander 
Robert W. Bridges 
H. Boyd Christensen 
J. Clark Loundergon 
Michael F. Miller 
Nannen L. Rick 
Margaret M. Sebastian 
Richard J. Ziegler 
Donald C. Domocker 
Rolph D. Wedgewood 
FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE 
(2) Charles L. Motsch, Chairperson 
(3) A. Deon Hendrickson 
(4) Yolande J. Jenny 
{l ) Raymond L • Roob 
(2) Wilmar L. Solo 
(2) Rudolph I. Schauer 
(1) Frances E. Skinner 
(0) Edward J. Wegerson 














Fred E. H. Schroeder, O,oirperson 
Duane E . Anderson 
Roy O. Hoover 
A. Alice Jacobs 
Jomes F. Moel ear 
John T. Curtis (Stud, 
(Stud, 
(0) William P. Windhorst (Stud 
STANDING COMMITTEES 1974-75 













Fred E. H. Schroeder, Chairperson 
Alyce B. Coker 
(0) 
David G. Darby 
Robert H. Evans 
Walter Fluegel 
Robert E. Franz 
Kamal S. Glndy 
John C. Green 
Roy O. Hoover (Ex officio) 
Richard W. Lichty 
Gerhard E. von G lohn 
April K. Ames 





(2) Wendell P. Glick, Chairperson 
(1) Richard A. Marris 
(2) Anna M. Duval 
(0) Sharon F. Franklin 
(2) Arthur W. Hafner 
(4) Stephen C. Hedman 
(15) Rudolph Johnson (Ex officio) 
(5) Ruth H. Richards 
(1) Neil T. Storch 
(0) Debra J, Bran ley (Student) 
(0) Shelley A. Flanden (Student) 















David J. Maya, Chairpenan 
Gerald R. Allen (Ex officio) 
Marjorie L. Austin 
Edward J. Cowles 
Bernard J, Langr 
Rager C. Lips 
Ellis N. Livingston 
Valwarth R. Plumb 
Kim T. Rawlinson 
Thomas B. Thielen 
Peter J. Thomas 
Edward J. Wegerson 
















Ajlt K. Das, Chairperson 
Conrad E. Firling 
Rager C. Lips 
Neale L. Rath 
Timothy G. Roufs 
Thomas B. Thielen 
Peter S. Bugbee 
Shelley A. Flanden 
John D. Hastings 





Kristan A . Wegerson 
(Student) 
(Student) 
STUDENT BEHAVIOR COMMITTEE 
(3) Vincent R. Magnuson, Choirpenon 
(7) John T. Hatten 
(1) Edith J. Hals 
(0) Von D. Kuldau 
(1) Judy L. Van Peunem 
(0) Apri I K. Ames (Student) 
(0) James A. Brost (Student) 
(1) Jahn D. Hastings (Student) 
(0) Mark A. Johnson (Student) 
(0) Laurel J. Watson (Student) 
(0) (Freshman Class President) 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
(3) Marlowe H. Smaby, Chairperson 
(2) Theodore M. Breu 
(0) Thomas R. Hamilton 
(4) Richard L. Haney 
(16) Julian B. Hasha! (Ex officio) 
(3) Leanard N. Ojala 
(3) Paul A. von Goertz, Alumnus 
(0) Jeffrey P. Kerber (Student) 
(1) Robert J . Schmitt (Student) 
(0) (Freshman Class Secretary) 
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF THE DULUTH CAMPUS ASS EMBLY 
July 1, 1974 - June 30, 1975 
Administrative: Campus Safety and Civil Defense: 
(10)* Raymond W. Darland, Choirper>On (7) Lionel F. Coffin, Chairperson 
(1) Herbert A. Brenden (0) Edwin W. Holler 
(10) Robert W • Bridges (2) Henry J. Jeronimus 
(4) Robert E. Carter (0) John M. Koval 
(9) Robert L. He I I.er (1) Robert V. Krejcle 
(2) Roy O. Hoover (1) Warren H. Miller (Ex officio) 
(10) Julian B. Hoshal (3) Lewis J. Oak land 
(5) Henry J. Jef'Onimus (0) Kenneth P. Bemis (Student) 
(10) Rudolph Jahnsen (0) Kenneth J. Sievers (Student) 
(3) John F. Jones (0) William P. Windhorst (Student) 
(4) James J. Kafka (0) (Freshman Class V P) 
(3) Odin M. Langsjoen 
(5) M . Harry Lease, Jr. Computer Policy: 
(10) William R. McEwen 
(2) Alvin W. Ollenburger · (4) James L. Nelson, Chairperson 
(10) Norman L. Rick (1) William A. Fleischman 
(5) Ralph A_. Romano (0) Wi 11 iom J. Krossner 
(4) Arthur E. Smith (0) Vincent R. Magnuson 
(1) Thomas B. Thielen (5) Cec i I H • Meyers 
(1) Ronald L. Violette (1) James R. Morris 
(4) David A. Vose (2) George M. O'Brien 
(4) Frederick T. Witzig (5) Alvin W. O llenburger 
(0) Paul S. Bugbee (Student Assoc Pres) (0) John E. Skelton (Ex officio) 
(5) Harry F. Zabrocki 
*(0) Number of consecutive yean since 1964 (0) John T. Curtis (Student) 
(0) Jeffrey Rosenthal (Student) 
(1) Bradley C. Wilmot (Student) 
Academic Aeeeals: 
Foreign Students: 
(2) Arlan P. Dahrenburg, Chairperson 
(0) John A. Dettmann (1) Harriet E. Viksna, Chairperson 
(1) Virginia T. Katz (5) Klaus P. Jankofsky 
(0) Paul H. Monson (2) John Kolar 
(2) George Starr (2) Gordon L. Levine 
(0) John D. Hastings (Student) (2) Paula S. Rudolph 
(0) T rocey I • Noyes (Student) (0) Jacquelyn F. Smith 
(1) Peter J . Thomas (Student) (4) Morie F. Stevens 
(0) Kenneth L. Trembath (Student) (2) Jeane-Marie Sword 
(0) Robert E. Williams 
(0) Kenneth P. Bemis (Student) 
Board of Publications: (2) Keng H. Leong (Student) 
(0) Michael S. Rosenzweig (Student) 
(4) Sylvan D. Burgstahler (0) Nimalka S . Wijesaoriyo (Student) 
(10) William M. Crockett (Student) 
(5) Harry J. Davis (Student) 
(4) Philip L. Friest 
(0) Roland Lovstad Grading: 
(7) Howard D. Martz 
(0) Paul S. Bugbee (Student) (3) Blanchard O. Krogstad, Chairperson 
(0) David C. Burgstahler (Student) (5) Gerald R. Allen (Ex officio) 
(O) William B. Eberle (Student) (0) Edward J. Cowles 
(0) Jeffrey F. Hanson (Student) (2) Robert E. Curtis 
(Student) (1) James A. Grant 
(Student) (2) James J . Kall<o 
(Student) (1) M. Stephen Lilly 
(1) W. Daniel Schreck, Statesman Editor (0) Kim T. Rawlinson 
(Ex offic io) (1) Anna L. Stensland 
(0) David B. Dahlberg, Statesman Busns Mgr (1) David A. Vose 
(Ex officio) (1) Michael S. Rosenzweig (Student) 
(0) Peter J. Thomas (Student) 
(0) Kenneth L. T remboth (Student) 
2 0 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES 1974-75 
Instructional Equipment and Materials: 
(2) George M, O'Brien, Chairpenon 
(1) Arthur W. Hafner 
(2) Stephen C. Hedmon 
(2) Robert L. Heller 
(2) Gordan L. Levine 
(2) Cyril M. Milbrath 
(1) Alvin W. Ollenburger 
(2) Harry F. Zabrocki 



















Jacquelyn F. Smith, Chairperson 
Wolter L. Baeumler 
Edith J. Hals 
Roy O. Hoover 
Richard A. Morris 
Solima M. Omer 
A. Neil Pearson 
Volworth R. Plumb 
Paulo S, Rudolph 
Lorry C. Thompson 
Bradley N. Clifford 
Jerri F. Peek 
Michael S. Rosenzweig 
Kirby Student Center Policy: 
(0) Herbert A. Brenden 
(10) Robert W. Bridges 
(2) John B. Carlson 
(0 ) Donald K. Harriss 
(1 0) Norman L. Rick 
(6) Neale L. Roth (Ex officio) 
(2) Richard P. Sawyer 




(0) Poul S. Bugbee (Student) 
(0) Peter J. Cameron (Student) 
(1) William B. Eberle (Ex officio) (Student) 
(1) John D. Hastings (Student) 
(0) T rocey I. Noyes (Student) 
(0) Deborah F. O'Keefe (Student) 
(Student) 
(Student) 











E. Terrence Rust, Chairperson 
Wolter Fluegel 
Daniel H. Johnson (Ex officio) 
Howard O. Martz 
John N • Ri ngsred 
Fred E. H. Schroeder 
Nei I T. Storch 
Philip M. Glende 
Jeffrey T. Kerber 




Parking and Transportation: 
(2) Owoine R. Tallent, Chairperson 
(1 0) Robert W. Bridges 
(3) Conrod E. Firling 
(2) Philip L. Friest 
(1) Fronk J. Graczyk 
(3) John C. Green 
(3) Ronald J. McKee 
(1) Patricia L. Oas 
(1 0) Norman L. Rick 
(1) Frederick J. Williams 
(0) A. Dana Dickson 
(0) Neil C. Franz 
(1) Kenneth J. Sievers 
Placement: 
(6) Robert E. Curtis, Choirpenon 
(7) Havard W, Archerd (Ex officio) 
(2) Ronald R. Gouger 
(2) T homos F • Jordon 
(2) Marjorie 8. Knutson 
(3) Richard G . Lidberg 
(2) Leonard N. Ojala 
(5) Richard O. Sieloff 
(0) Sondra L. Aas 
(0) Jomes T. Gregorich 
(0) Rolph D. Wedgewood 
Scholarships and Loons: 
James A. Grant, Chairperson 
Raymond W. Dorland 
Robert L. He lier 
Jone E. Maddy 
Michael F. Miller 
Dennis L Nelson 


















Jomes A. Shearer 
Nicholas F. Whelihan 
Peter S. Bugbee 





Single Quarter leaves: 
(7) Gerhard E. van Glahn, Chairperson 
(2) Bernard J. DeRubeis 
(5) Joseph E. Duncan 
(5) Richard G. Lidberg 
(1 0) William R. McEwen 
(6) Jomes C. Nichol 
(2) Alvin W. Ollenburger 
(4) Arthur E. Smith 
(4) Frederick T. Witzig 
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John L. Kroening, Chairperson 
Robert W. Bridges 
Evo W. Danielson 
Croig E. Peterson (Ex officio) 
James J. Rauker 
Donald P. Roach 
Wilmor L. Salo 
Peter S. Bugbee 
A. Dana Dickson 




Summer Session Policy: 
(2) Wayne A. Jesswei n, O,oi rperson 
(2) Hollie L. Collins 
(3) James J. Kafka (Ex officio) 
(0) Patrick D. McDonough 
(JO) William R. McEwen 
(1) Dennis L. Nelson (Ex officio) 
(4) Alvin W . Ollenburger 
(0) Paula S. Rudolph 
(2) Marlowe H. Smaby 
(4) Arthur E. Smith 
(4) David A. Vose 




Supportive Services Advisory Committee: 
22 
(2) James A, Shearer, Chairperson 
(1) Herbert A. Brenden (Ex officio) 
(2) Robert J. Falk 
(2) William A. Fleischman 
(2) Donald K. Harriss 
(2) C. Deon Kjolhaug 
(2) William F. Maupins 
(2) Robert E. Powless 
(I ) Robert S. Pozos 




Two-Yeor Degree Programs: 
(2) Robert V. Krejcie, O,airperson 
(4) Alyce B. Coker 
(2) John A . Dettmann 
(8) ""Robert J. Falk 
(0) · Ira H. Holland 
(2) Odin M. Langsjoen 

















Thomas W. Oiamberlin, Oiairperson 
Gerald R. Allen 
Eleanor M. Collins 
Henry J. Ehlers 
Helen B. Hanten 
Ra I ph A • Romano 
Neale L. Roth 
Timothy G. Roufs 
David A. Vose 
Neil C. Franz 
Tracey I. Noyes 




STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR PRESIDENTS AND ADVISERS 
GOVERNING BOARDS AND INTER-GROUP COUNCILS 
Closs of 1975 (Senior) President, Rolph D. Wedgewood, Stadium Apts., A 402, 728-3345 
Closs of 1975 (Senior) Vice President, Lynn A. Droke, Lake Superior Holl, Rm, 453, 726-8679 
Kirby Program Boord 
President, William B, Eberle, L106 Stadium, 724-1639 
Administrative Assistant, Brion L. Pumphrey, L106 Stadium, 724-1639 
Secretory, Sherri A. Swanson, E106 Stadium, 724-2343 
Treasurer, Rolph D. Wedgewood, A402 Stadium, 728-3345 
Coffee House, Jock D. Hastings, C313 Griggs, 726-7452 
Fine Arts, Mork E. Bufkin, 421 n 35th ave, 724-5764 
Recreation, Nito M. Hill, 710 n 17th ave, 724-6182 
Films, John A. Lindquist, 1621 e 1st, 724-0265 
Special Events, Rick A. Rojcic, 10D Village, 728-3300 
Special Events, Keith A. Jones, SA Village, 724-8192 
Public Re lotions, Sandy L. Aas, El 02 Stadium, 728-5647 
Adviser: Richard P. Sawyer 
Council of Student Religious Organizations 
Brooks Anderson, 2045 Woodland, 728-4269 
lnterfrotemity Council, Mork A, Johnson, 811 n 12th ave, 724-8667 
Neale L. Roth 
Ponhellenic Council, Nancy J. Chose, 1029 Grandview av, 724-3054 
Paulo S. Rudolph 
UMD STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
President, Poul S. Bugbee, Stadium Apartments L106, 724-1639 
Executive Assistant, Peter S. Bugbee, Stadium Apartments, L106, 724-1639 
Travel Director, Michael S. Rosenzweig, 2016 e 2nd, 724-8062 
Vice President, Academic Affairs, Edward J. Wegerson, 2804 e 2nd, 724-7148 
Vice President, Business Affairs, Peter J. Cameron, Village Apts. 19A, 724-7698 
Vice President, Student Affairs, Laurel J. Watson, Torrance Holl, 724-2521 
Secretory, Helen F. Holt, 1212 e 8th, 724-6895 
Senior Closs Officen 
President, Rolph D. Wedgewood, Stadium Apartments A 402, 728-3345 
Vice President, Lynn A .. Droke, Lake Superior Holl, Rm. 453, 726-8679 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Boord of Publications (See Special Committees) 
Statesman (Weekly), W. Doniel Schreck, 1310 Midway dr, A101, 724-3059 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES 
Alpha Nu Omega 
Jomes A. Brost, 1431 e 2nd, 728-4069 
Adviser: Jackson R, Huntley 
Gamma Theta Phi 
Terry Leonidas, 3717 e 3rd, 728-5272 
Adviser: Nicholas F. Whelihan 
Phi Beto Chi 
Brion G. Bruce, 1010 e 6th, 724-5573 
Adviser: to be selected · 
Sigma Tau Koppa 
Bradley P. Lorson, B316 Grigg, Holl, 726-7447 
Adviser: Robert H. Evans 
SOCIAL SORORITIES 
Delta Chi Omega 
Andrea C. Economos, 1232-1/2 e 3rd, 724-4164 
Adviser: Jacquelyn F. Smith 
Gamma Omicron Beto 
Nita M. Hill, 710 n 17th ave, 724-5270 
Adviser: Nancy Hoene 
Sigma Phi Koppa 
ta be selected 
Adviser: Mrs. Lisa Gindy, 518 n 35th ave, 
724-5970 
Sigma Psi Gamma 
to be selected 
Adviser: Mrs. Sue Anderson, 1825 e 9th, 
724-1075 2 3 
UIID ltlNleat Staff alrecta.y 
RELIGIOUS AND INTERFAITH 
Baha'i Club of UMD 
to be selected 
Philip C. Campbell 
Christion Science Organization 
Mrs. Dudley H. Smith, 3304 e 1st, 724-0667 
Mrs. Heath F. Marton, 3516 e 3rd, 724-2314 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Doy Saints 
John Stephenson, 2220 Verm i I ion rd, 724-7859 
Deeper Life 
to be selected 
Arlan P. Dohrenburg, 2526 e 1st, 724-7770 
Hillel 
Rabbi Bernard Gelbart 
lntervorsity Christion Fellowship 
Dr. Paul M. Anderson, 1972 Hartley rd, 728-5853 
Lutheran Student Movement 
Rev. Bruce H. Norrgran, 315 w St Morie, 728-4269 
Rev. Brooks Anderson, 2045 Wood land av, 728-4269 
Newmon Student Association 
Sister Claudia Riehl, 2130 Harvard av, 728-2419 
Rev. George Schroeder, 1320 Midway dr, apt F 104, 
728-3757 
Students far Christian Confrontation 
Rev. K. James Davis, 315 w St Marie, 728-4269 
Rev. Jahn F. Husband, 2739 Lake av s, 722-8511 
Rev. Richard E. Nelson, 315 w St .Marie, 728-4269 
RECOGNITION AND HONORARY 
Alpha Mo Gamma (Language) 
Jineen Krogstad, 5705 Juniata, 525-2021 
Adviser: Harriet E. Viksna 
Alpha Psi Omega (Theater) 
to be selected 
Gamma Theta Upsilon (Geography) 
Adviser: Lyda C. Bel thu is 
Kappa Delta Pi (Education) 
Cristine M Levenduski, 812 n 1st av w, 722-8068 
Advisers: John E. Verri II; George Starr 
Kappa Pi (Art) 
to be selected 
"M" Club (Varsity Lettermen) 
Adviser: Ralph A. Romana 
National Students Speech & Hearing Association 
Barbara A. Berglund, C 10? Stadium Apts, 724-2509 
Advisers: Robert F. Pierce; John T. Hatten; 
Pacy Friedman 
Phi Alpha Theta (History) 
Advisers: Maude L. Lindquist; Robert A. Rich 
Pi Delta Epsilon (.Journalism) 
Adviser: Kenneth J. Moran 
Pi Gamma Mo (Social Science) 
Adviser: Richard O. Sielaff 
Phi Delta Kappa (Secondary Education Faculty & 
Graduate Organization) 
to be selected 
Pi Kappa Delta (Speech) 
Adviser: Jackson R. Huntley 
Psi Chi (Psychology) 
Adviser: Iver Bogen 
DEPARTMENTAL AND PROFESSIONAL 
Accounting Club 
Robert J. Meyers, 1738 Dunedin, 724-5588 
Adviser: Philip L. Friest 
American Chemical Society 
to be selected 
Adviser: Ronald Caple 
Angel Flight 
ta be selected 
Adviser: Captain Randy H. Massey 
Arnold Air Society 
ta be selected 
Adviser: Captain Randy H. Massey 
Art Guild 
Robert J. Husby, 521 0 Jun iota, 525-3962 
Adviser: Alyce 8. Coker 
Biology Club 
Daniel S. Patton, 2307 e Superior, 728-4616 
Adviser: Hallie L. Collins 
Business Administration 
Martha A. Hirrnan 
Adviser: Hyung K. Kim 
Business Education Club 
Colleen B. Bryant 
Adviser: Marianne F. Frye 
Junior American Dental Hygienists Association 
Linda M. Tuurl, 411 St Marie, 724-4338 
Adviser: Mildred H. Jackson 
Economics Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Jerrold M. Peterson 
French Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: .Jacquelyn F. Smith 
Geography Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Gordon L. Levine 
Geology Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Charles L. Matsch 
Home Economics 
to be selected 
MENC (Future Music Teachers) 
to be selected 
Adviser: Robert E Williams 
Mathematics Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Duane E. Anderson 
Mo Sigma Psi t:#omen in Science) 
to be selected 
Student NEA (National Education Association) 
to be selected 
Omicron Delto Epsilon (Economics) 
John T. Curtis, N314 Griggs Hall, 726-8374 
Adviser: Richard W. Lichty 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (Men in Mosic) 
to be selected 
Physics Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Michael Sydor 
Physical Education Majors & Minors (PEMMS) 
Advisers: Joann M. Johnson; Ward M. Wells 
Physical & Occupational Therapy Students Organization 
Adviser: Stephen C. Hedman 
DEPARTMENTAL AND PROFESSIONAL continued 
Politi col Science Club 
Lynn A . Drake, 453 Loke Superior Holl, 726-8679 
Advisers: Craig H. Grau; Dole W. Olsen 
Prelow Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Dole W. Olsen 
Psychology Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Komol S. Gindy 
Sigmo Alpho Iota 
to be selected 
Adviser: Ann C. Anderson 
Sigmo loto Epsiolon (Industrial Ed) 
Doniel A. Klimek, 320 s 71st av w, 624-2960 
Advisers: John C. Voss; Lloyd D. Poler 
Sigmo XI (Science Foculty Orgonizotion) 
Adviser: Edword J. Cowles) 
Sociology Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Mrs. Wi lliam A. Fleischman, 
5402 Avondale, 525-3296 
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ACTION 
Abortion Repeol Coolition 
Adviser: Rev. K. Jomes Davis 
Afro American Student tv\ovement 
Richard C. Tipple 
Adviser: Jomes C. Price 
Anishinobe 
Donald B. White, 1422 Broodwoy, Superior, 
392-3894 
Adviser: Robert E. Pow less 
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group (726-8157) 
A. Dona Dickson, 37 Lyons 
Adviser: Richard P. Sawyer 
North Country Women's Center 
Susonno L. Frenkel, 1615 e Superior, 728-5865 
Adviser: Judith A. Niemi 
Political Science Club 
Lynn A. Drake, 453 Loke Superior Hall, 726-8679 
Advisers: Craig H. Grau; Dale W. Olsen 
Students for Environmental Defense 
Kori J . Peterson 
Adviser: John C. Green 
Students for One House Legislature 
to be selected 
UMD Young Democratic Farmer-Labor Club 
Adviser: Thomas D. Bacig 
College Republicans 
Mork E. Bufkin, 521 n 35th ave, 724-5764 
Social Service Organization 
to be selected 
Adviser: Frances E. Skinner 
Young Americans for Freedom 
Mork E. Bufkin, 521 n 35th ave, 724-5764 
Adviser: Julius F. Wolff Jr. 
RECREATION AND HOBBY 
Acme Fi Im Society 
Lynn B. Sondness 
Adviser: Philip C. Campbell 
RECREATION AND HOBBY continued 
Cheerleaders Club 
to be selected 
Chess Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Ronald J. McKee 
Climbing Club 
Stephen M. Mobley, 1603 e 4th, 728-5965 
to be selected 
College Women in Sports 
Gretchen G. Pinz 
to be se1ected 
Fencing Club 
to be selected 
Adviser: Judith A. Niemi 
Ski Club 
Casey L. Strecker 
Adviser: Robert H. Evans 
First Street Gong 
Wi lliam E. Sorteberg, 322 n 21st ov e, 728-4310 
Adviser: John M. Brostrom; Thomas E. Lorson 
Soccer Club 
Gary Meyers, 2714 w 2nd, 727-2642 
Adviser: Donald M. Davidson Jr. 
UMD Theater - Experimental 
to be selected 
Advisers: Doniel H. Johnson; Albert Tezla; 
Katherine L Basham 
SERVICE 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Dale R. Whitby, 212 Washburn Hall, 724-4164 
Advisers: Joseph P. Michela; John M. 
Brostrom; Neale L. Roth 
Barker's Club 
Robert J. Meyers, 1738 Dunedin, 724-5588 
Adviser: John A. Dettmann 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Mory Brendenberg 
Adviser: Audrey F. Larsen 
UMD Child Care Center, Torrance Hall, 728-4812 
Chris Ingram, 724-5681 
Ad'Asers: David A. Vose; Ajit K. Dos; 
Thomas B. Thielen 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
lnternotionol Club 
Nimalka S. Wijesooriya, 1312 e 4th, 724-6040 
Advisers: Morie F. Stevens; Edith J. Hols; 
John W. Aro la 
Meditation Temple 
to be selected 
Ranger's Club 
to be selected 
Students International Meditation Society 
ta be selected 
UMD Veteran's Association 
Ronald L. Johnson, 5018 Glendale, 525-2049 
Adviser: Nicholas F. Whe lihon 
Women's Awareness 
Susanna L. Frenkel, 1615 e Superior, 728-5865 
Adviser: Paula S. Rudolph 
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STUDENT DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES 
University Concert Bands 
Adviser: Jomes R. Murphy 
University Choral Society 
Adviser: Allen L. Downs 
University Debate & Forensics 
Adviser: Joyce V. Flory 
University Opera 
Adviser: Allen L. Downs 
University Varsity Band 
Adviser: Robert E. Williams 
University Orchestra 
Adviser: Henry W. Denecke 
University Theater 
Adviser: Roger H. Schultz 
RESIDENT ADVISER STAFF 
1974-1975 
SENIOR/COORDINATING 
RESIDENT ADVISERS LOCATION 
Pamela L. Girvin Burntside 
726-7610 
Leo A. Sousen Vermilion 
m=sm-
Corol A. Hitchcock Woshburn 
m:ma 
Evo W. Danielson Loke Sup. Holl 
726-750'2 
John W. Weiske Griggs 
726-8480 
Residence Hall Information: 726-7381 
Steven P. Tibbetts Vil loge 
~2 
Vil loge Apartment Information: 726-7668 
Barbero A. Berglund Stodium 
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Morgoret A. McMahon 
Roxanne M. Patton 
Gerold T. Mellgren 
Dole R. Whitby 
Kimberly R. Webb 
Koren L. Carlson 
Becky A. Somers 
Amy J. Greer 
Joniene E. Goslee 
Debro A. Duepner 
Kelly P. Collohon 
Steven A. Peterson 
John N . Russe 11 
John A. Pflugi 
William K. Newgren 
Doniel M. Bonhiver 
Richard M. Schmitz 
David A. Duepner 
David C. Burgstohler 
Steven C. Skildum 
Kevin T. Dulin 
Janet G. Pellish 
Pome lo J. Shu bot 












A 218 726-7375 
B 218 726-8340 
C 218 726-8348 
D 218 726-7401 
K 218 726-7409 
L 218 726-7417 
M218 726-7425 
N 218 726-7433 
15 B 724-0862 
7A 724-2976 
7A 724-2976 
C 105 724-2509 
L 105 724-7969 
L 105 724-7969 
Faculty - Staff 
THE FACULTY, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 
Telephone numbers for staff members on the Duluth Campus ore in 
parentheses following the office address. 
Aaronson, Mn Roberto H, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 155 CLB (7245). 205 n 18th ave 55812, 728-5230 
Abrahamson, Mn Edna M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 1815 e 10th 55812, 724-7683 
Adams, John E, Assoc Prof (Geog) 317 SS (8163, 7294) . 301 St Paul av 55812, 724-2426 
Agre, Mn Morion G, Prin Clk (Students' College) 111 L (8522 ). 236 w Kent rd 55812, 728-4014 
Ahlgren, George E, Assoc Prof (Biol ) 317 LSci (7271 ). 522 Mortin rd 55803, 525-4435 
Ahrens, Curtis F, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 1934 Hartley rd 55803, 724-1~28 
Ainsworth, Barbara E, Tchg Asst (Phys Ed) 250 PE (7128). 2605 e 7th, #4, 55812 
Aldrich, Mn Peggy A, Lob Anim Tech (Sch of Med) 5 M (8531). 21 w Oxford 55803, 724-1316 
Alexander, Clifford D, Asst Prof (Ind Ed) 227 IE (7185). 6303 e Superior 55804, 525-4863 
Allen, Gerold R, Registrar (Ofc of Registrar) 104Adm (8583). 8511 Congdon blvd 55804, 525-1843 
Allison, Mn Susan 8, Inst (Sch of Med-Microbial) 2018 Med (7574). 6029 London rd 55804, 525-3470 
Alspach, Addison M, Prof Emer (Music). 4256 Minnesota av 55802 
Alvor, Arthur G, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 3, Box 527, 55803, 728-2336 
Andersen, John T, Sr Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3217 Vernon 55806, 624-3701 
Anderson, Mrs AnnC, Asst Prof (Music ) 236 H (8213). 3820 London rd I J07, 55804 
Anderson, Mrs Beverly F, Sr Clk-Typ (S tu Act) 120 K (7163). 4420Woodlond av 55803, 724-6865 
Anderson, Rev Brooks, Luth Campus Pastor (Luth Stu Assn) 119 K (7153). 2125 e 1st 55812, 724-5389 
Ander,on , David R Jr, Storehs Stock Clk (Bookstore) 175 K (7286). 3820 w 6th 55807, 624-9038 
Anderson, Dennis L, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 230 BahH (8167, 7141). 2002 Stanford av n 55811, 722-3005 
Anderson, Mrs Dolores J, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv} 270 K (7176) . Rt 3, Bax 658P, 55803, 525-4079 
Anderson, Duane E, Asst Prof (Moth) 319 SM (8255). 1126 Arrowhead rd 55811, 728-1995 
Anderson, Ernest L, Moint Supv (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8266). 5919 Tocony 55807, 628-1876 
Anderson, Mrs Janice A, Ofc Supv (Bus Ofc} 140 Adm (7180). 2328 Springvale rd 55811, 727-5453 
Anderson, Lorry D, DVM, Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3814 Gladstone 55804, 525-1937 
Anderson, Poul M, Assoc Prof & Head, Biochem (Sch of Med-<:hem} 239 Chem (7280) . 1972 Hartley rd 55803, 
728-5853 
Anderson, Richard L, Adjunct Asst Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Water Quol Lob) (727-6692). 43 w Chisholm 55803, 
728-4766 
Anderson, Mrs Sabra S, Assoc Prof (Moth) 315 SM (8272). 50 e Artovio 55811, 728-5260 
Anderson, Steven G, Tchg Asst (Chem) 136 Chem (7212). 2102 Jefferson, opt 1, 55812, 724-3193 
Andie,, Gerold J, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 2345 Hoover 55811, 722-0371 
Anneke, Mr, Betty M, Prin Sec (Educ and Psych} 125 BohH (7131). 605 n 34th ave 55804, 724--0381 
Appelwkk, Mrs Lourie, Sec (Sch of Med-<:urriculor Aff) 204 Med (7571 ). 27 Elder dr 55810, 624-1221 
Archerd, Hovard W, Dir (Placement & Career Ping) 255 Adm (8176). 2044 Woodland av 55803, 728-2648 
Arneson, Timothie E, Assoc Ext Agt-Youth (So St Lou is Co Ext Serv} 111 M (7512). 2126 Lakeview dr 55803, 
724-5651 
Arcia, JohnW, Admin Fell I (Couns} 184Adm (7167) . 1405n9thove55805, 728-1539 
Askerooth, Mrs Dione E, Tchg Asst (Grod Sch of Soc Wk} 187 CLB (7245). Rt 1, Box 89A Two Harbors 55616 
Atmore, William G, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 636 Ridgewood rd 55804, 724-6848 
Aufderheide, Arthur C, MD, Prof & Head, Pathology (Sch of Med} 109 Med (8511 ) . 4711 Colorado 55804, 
525-2572 
Aunon, Norman F, Corp (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 1 n 64th av w 55807, 624-5364 
Austin, Mrs Marjorie L, Dir (Adm is} 123 Adm (7171 }. 4620 Dodge 55804, 525-3234 
Avergon, Eugene 8, Tchg Asst (Art ) 148 MPAC (7519). 1804 n 23rd Superior 54880, 392-1015 
Bacig, Thomas D, Assoc Prof (Engl } On leave. (511 Woodland av 55812, 724-6584 ) 
Backstrom , Mrs Petro, Cook (Food Serv} 270 K (7615). 4662 Lovoque rd 55811, 729-7688 
Backus, Byron C , MD, Cl inical Asst Prof (Sch of Med}. 916 -10th Cloquet 55720 
Backus, Lloyd 8, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med}. 1106 -12th Cloquet 55720 
Baeumler, Wolter L, Prof (Soc-Anthro) 355 ABAH (7529, 7551 }. 2130 Abbotsford ov 55803, 728-2928 
Bagley , Charles M, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med ). 3103 Greysolon rd 55812, 724-4267 
Bai ley, Stephen W, Tchg Asst (Hist} 142 H (8505) . 721 e 1st 55805, 727-4142 
Baker, Laverne K, Corp (Plan t Serv} 241 Adm (8262 ). 1717 Warren av 55811, 724-5574 
Banks, Mrs Katherine D, Tchg Asst (Art} 337 H ( ). 822 Baylis, opt 208, 55811, 722-8020 
Barber , Mrs Gladys S, Inst Emer (Library}. 25 w Redw ing 55803 
Bard, Gene C, Adjunct Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk} 295 CLB (7245). 2902 Greysolon rd 55812, 728-5278 
Barnstorf, Thomas E, Leet (Supper Serv Prog} 134 L (7152 ). 2709 w Skyline pkwy 55806, 722-8282 
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Bartzen, Peter J, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof {Schaf Med-Obstetrics/ Gyn), 25 n 35th ave 55804 
Basham, Katherine, Asst Prof {Engl) 433 H (8232), 1832 Minnesota av 55802, 722-4333 
Bauen, Mrs Vivian, Sr Sec (Lake Sup Basin Stud Ctr) 413 Adm (8542), 2545 Harvey 55811, 727-3640 
Baxter, Mrs Elizabeth K, Prin Sec (Grad Sch) 403 Adm (7524), 1717 e 4th 55812, 728-1754 
Bayuk, Mn Barbaro E, Clk-Steno (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245). 718 e 1st 55805, 724-6065 
Beck, Lloyd, Prof & Head, Pharmacology (Sch of Med) 105 M (8513), 2416 e 3rd 55812, 724-7857 
Behning, Walter A, Sr Lab Mach (Sci & Math) 31 CLB (7211 ), 10074 Stark rd 55810, 628-2160 
Beiring, Norbert J, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262), 605 Lakewood rd 55804, 525-2324 
Bellman, Jomes F Jr, Tchg Asst {Engl ) 494 H (8237), 504 n 15th ov e 55812, 724-7420 
Bellman, Mrs Kathryn A, Tchg Asst {Engl) 144 H (8505). 504 n 15th ave 55812, 724-7420 
Belthuis, Lyda C, Prof (Geog) 319 SS (7291, 7294). 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-1064 
Benda, Mrs Elizabeth M, Sr Clk-Typ {Acad Adm) 420 Adm (7105). 5132 Otsego 55804, 525-3410 
Benjamin, Mrs Loretto F, Clk-Typ (CEE, Dul Ctr) 410Adm (8113), 1195 St Louis River rd 55810, 628-2689 
Bennett, Mn Catherine A, Inst (Dental Hyg Prag) 75 CLB (8556). Alborn 55702, 345-3245 
Bennett, Mrs Jane E, Prin Sec ( CEE, Dul Ctr) 431 Adm (8113). 605 s 93rd av w 55808, 626-3014 
Berg, Margaret, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 28s 56th ave 55804, 525-1285 
Bergan, Robert 0, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof {Sch of Med). 2415 e 2nd 55812, 724-8920 
Berglin, Mrs Doris L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr, PR {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 25 Howard Gnesen rd 55811, 724-5716 
Berglund, Barbara Ann, Coard Res Adv (Housing) C 105 StoApts (724-2509) . 
Bergquist, Daniel A, Sr Offset Dupl Press Opr {Print & Graph Arts) 46 Adm (8111), 1026 e 4th 55805, 724-2949 
Bergstrom, Mary A, Tchg Asst (Commun Disorders) 5 HE (7274). 4 n 17th ave 55812, 724-1386 
Beran, Mn Karen A, Prin Clk {Univ Pen) 281 Adm (7108). 506 Spear 55803, 728-1968 
Berry, Douglas G, MD, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Pham,) 105 M (8513). 825 Rockview ct 55804, 525-5016 
Bertlin, Mrs Regina V, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7615). 1003 n 9th ave 55805, 724-0488 
Betts, Edward R, Opr Eng (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1319 e 9th 55805, 728-3553 
Bevis, Mrs Maxine A, Sr Sec (Couns) 184 Adm (7167). 2045 Dunedin 55803, 724-7878 
Biele, Michael J, Jr Sci {Sch of Med-Behav Sci) 215 Med (8511 ). 1828 Dunedin av 55803, 724-4903 
Biesinger, Kenneth E, Adjunct Assoc Prof {Biol) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692). 1923 Greysalon rd 55812, 
728-3022 
Birk, Mn Lois C, Sr Stores Clk (Bookstore) 110 L (8221 ), 823 Woodland av 55812, 724-3247 
Bissonett, Mrs Lorraine, Libr and Inst (Children's Lib) 175 L (7130). 331 Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-8344 
Bjork, Mrs Anna D, Sr Cashier (Bus Ofc) 140Adm (8295), 1842 Woodland av 55803, 724-8640 
Bjork, Erland M, Power & Util Supv (Plantferv) 241 Adm (8539). 223 wMankato 55803, 728-1844 
Bjorklund, Patrice A, SrClk-Typ (Athletics) 120 PE (8168). 4702 w 8th 55807, 624-3551 
Blum, Mrs Celia A, Tchg Spec {Chem) 129 Chem (7212). 3724 Crescent View 55804, 724-6615 
Badin, Mrs Ruth E, Prin Sec (Grad Schaf Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245). 2002 e 4th 55812, ;p4-3745 
Bagen, Iver, Assoc Prof (Psych) 328 BahH (7188, 7117), 616 n 18th ave 55812, 728-3987 
Bogut, Mrs Linda L, Tchg Asst (Psych) 222 HE (7135). 1535 Woodland av 55812, 724-6497 
Bolin, Keith E, Police Ofer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). Rt 3, Box 643A Strand rd 55803, 525-6402 
Boman, Thomas G, Assoc Prof and Head (Sec Ed) 218 BohH (7157, 7141 ). 2045 Woodland av 55803, 724-231 7 
Boman, Peter L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 711 Old Howard Mill rd 55804 
Bond, Jasper J, Tchg Asst (Art) 161 ABAH (7527). 2148 GH, 55812, 726-8337 
Bond, Robert C, Tchg Asst (Geol ) 206 SM (7208). 802 College, 118, 55812, 728-4781 
Bonhiver, Daniel M, Res Adv (Housing) L218 GH (7417). 
Booth, Mrs Lillie 8, Custodl Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 413 e 8th 55805 
Borchert, Ms LeAnn L, Resource Devel Agt (So St Louis Co Ext Ofc) 111 M (7512). 2422 e 3rd 55812, 724-1326 
Borg, Daniel R, Lab Tech {Sch of Med-Pham,) 311 M (8513). 2346 Ensign 55811, 722-6090 
Bouchard, Edward T, Bldg & Gmds Wkr {Housing) GH (7381 ). 102 w Skyline pkwy 55806, 722-0382 
Boulger, Jomes G, Assoc Prof & Assoc Dean for Curricular Aff (Sch of Med-Behav Sci & Psych) 204 Med (7571). 
2121 e 2nd 55812, 724-9443 
Bovee, Susan R, Inst (Engl) 479 H (8233). 822 e 2nd, apt 1, 55805, 728-2283 
Bowen, Patricia M, Sr Clk-Typ {Admis-Prosp Stu) 123 Adm (7171). 107 Norton 55803, 724-7097 
Bowers, Harry J, Clinical Inst (Sch of Med-Microbial) . 184 Pike Lake 55811 
Bowman, Mrs Mary E, Sr Clk-Typ {Phil) 421 ABAH (8548). 227 Isanti 55803, 724-8487 
Boyce, William G, Prof {Art) and Dir {Tweed Museum of Art) Balcony, TMA (8222), 2700 Minnesota av 55802, 
722-0217 
Boyer, John W Jr, Assoc Prof and Coard, Bachelor of Bus Adm Degree Prag {Bus Adm) 305 SS (8273, 7532), 
1418 Boulevard pl 55811 , 724--0586 
Boyer, Samuel H, MD, Clinical Prof Erner {Sch of Med) , 2725 e 6th 55812, 724-5104 
Bradley, Dennis P, Econ (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046) . 1410 Martin rd 55803, 724-0801 
Braff, Mrs Marian S, Sr Clk-Typ (Soc Sci) 107 SS (7282) and Prin Clk (Commencement) 320 Adm (8197). 
537 Rose 55803, 724-6931 
Bragee, Mrs Olga 8, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7615), 1021 Brainerd av 55811, 724-2377 
Brenclam:m, Joel A, Tchg Asst (Commun Disorders) 5 HE (7274). 606 e 8th 55805 
Brenden, Herbert A, Dir {Suppor Serv Prag) and Asst Prof of Psych, 134 L (7152). 317-1/2 n 21st ov e 55812, 
724-4304 
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Breu, Theodore M, Asst Prof (Bus Adm) 205 SS (7272, 7532). 1105 Morgon 55811, 722-0619 
Bridges, Eiro A, Sr Clk-Typ (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581 ). 28 Marthe rd Esko 55733, 879-7365 
Bridges , Robert W, Vice Provost for Bus Affairs {Admin) 297 Adm (8291 ) . 417 n 23rd ov e 55812, 724-0631 
Brissett, Dennis D, Assoc Prof & Head, Behov Sci (Sch of Med ) 109 Med (7571) and (Soc-Anthro) 315 ABAH (8156). 
2731 e 1st 55812, 724-3912 
Br0111en, Kenneth A, MD , Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Behav Sci & Psych ). 109 e Arrowhead rd 55803 
Brostrom, John M, Asst Dir (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 2615 e 7th 55812, 728-5574 
Brown, Cyrus C, MD, Clinica l Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2328 e 3rd 55812, 728-1851 
Brubaker, Bruce C, Sr Computer Progr (Admin Data Processing Ctr) 15 Adm (8544) . 1341 Fern ov 55805, 728-1875 
Bruce, Jeanette L, Inst Erner (E lem Ed). Linco ln Hotel 55802 
Brutger, James H, Asst Prof (Art) 313 H (8225) . 2114 e 2nd 55812, 728-1917 
Bryant, Merle L, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 233 BohH (7147) . 100 Elizebeth, apt 504, 55803 , 724-4970 
Buckley, Robert P, MD, C linical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 525 n 27th ave 55812, 724-2467 
Budd, Fronk W, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . Rt 4, Box 512A, 55803 
Bukvich, Thomes J, Asst Prof Erner (Sec Ed ) . 45 London rd 55804 
Bulluck, Matthew H, MD , C lin ical Assoc (Sch of Med). 2429-1/2 Greysolon rd 55812 
Burdick, Gory G, Asst Bookstore Mgr ( store) 175 K (7286). 5309 Otsego 55804, 525-1221 
Burgos, Sylvie M, Tchg Asst (Eng l) 494 H (8237). 1610 Minnesota ov 55802, 727-5349 
Burgstohler, Dovid C, Res Adv (Housing ) 158 Viii (724-0862). 
Burgstohler, Sylvan D, Assoc Prof (Moth) 331 SM (7200). 27 w Kent rd 55812, 724-7122 
Burnell, James R Jr, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM (7208). 1632 e 1st, opt 2, 55812, 724-4382 
Burnside, Jennifer A, Clk-Typ (Bus Ofc) 210 Adm (8103). 2215 w 2nd 55006, 727-5951 
Burrows, Daniel J, Coord, User Serv (Computer Ctr) 173 CLB (8553). 910 w Tischer rd 55803, 728-2405 
Bussa, Peter S, Sr Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 828 n 5th ave 55805, 722-4980 
Busse, Thomas W, Asst Dir (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8284). 610 Ryan rd 55804, 525-4096 
Bydolek, Thomes J, Prof (Chem) 227 Chem (7232) . 1012 Chester Pork dr 55812 , 724-9301 
Cabrey, John J, Tchg Asst (Eng l) 431 H (8525). 318 n 18th ave 55812, 728-5810 
Ca in, Mary K, Bkkpg Mach Opr {Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (7553) . 323 -4th Cloquet 55720, 879-8628 
Callahan, Kelly P, Res Adv (Housing) A218 GH (7375) . 
Cameron, Willie L, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 115 e 5th 55805, 727-2295 
Campbell, Frederick K, Tchg Asst (Geo l) 206 SM (7208) . 3831 Minnesota av 55802 
Campbell, Philip C, Asst Prof (Soc-Anthro) 353 ABAH (7526). Rt 6, Box 265, 55804, 525-3583 
Campbell, William, Storehs Stock Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8268). 126 w Anoko 55803, 728-4313 
Caple, Ronald Prof (Chem) 313 Chem (7215) . 1 036 Chester Pork dr 55812, 728-3729 
Carlson, Mrs Bertha L, Custodl Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1727 e 1st 55812, 728-3856 
Carlson , Corl Melvin , Maint & Opr Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ) . Rt 1, Box 79 Two Harbors 55616, 525-2131 
Carlson , Mrs Donna M, Sr Clk-Typ (Housing) 159 Adm (8178). 4322 Regent 55804, 525-4881 
Carlson, Mrs Gail A, Lib Asst (Lib) 175 L (7133). 42 Gorden dr Silver Boy 55614, 226-3272 
Carlson, Mrs Iola V, Prin Sec (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8263). 3916 w 5th 55807, 624-5139 
Carlson, Mrs Jacqueline P, Sr Clk-Typ (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8569). 3000 Miller Trunk hwy, lot N205, 
55811, 729 -8057 
Carlson, Mrs Joonne G, Sr Clk-Typ (Elem Ed) 219, 221 BohH (7156) . 4628 Oneida 55804, 525-5073 
Carlson , John B, Prof (Biol) 203 LSci (7265). Rt 6, Box 81A, 55804, 525-6248 
Carlson, Karen L, Res Adv (Housing) 369 LSH (8676) . 
Carlson, Mrs Margeret E, Prin Clk (Fin Aids) 255 Adm (8173). 2102 Woodland ov 55803, 728-5926 
Carlson, Mrs Mary A, Lib Asst (Lib) 138 L (8128 ). 324 s 16th ave 55812, 724-6920 
Carlson, Robert M, Prof (Chem) 325 Chem (7231 ) . 1829 Kent rd 55812, 724-4533 
Carlson, Russell C, Corp (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 3630 Chambersburg ov 55811, 722-0460 
Carlson, Mrs Suson M, Sr Sec (Health Serv) HS (8155) . 10 w St Louis River rd ~sko 55733, 628-1537 
Carpenter, Eugene M, Mkt Analyst (US DA For Serv) 108 M (724-1046). 2109 e Superior 55812, 728-3777 
Carter, Robert E, MD, Prof of Biol ond Dean (Sch of Med ) 103 M (8511). 3431 e 2nd 55804, 724-4681 
Cosserberg, Bo R, Assoc Prof (Physics) 273 CLB (8247). Box 5 Knife River 55609, 536-8367 
Chaffey, Mrs Thelma B, Sr Clk-Typ (Econ) 162 L (7284). 5326 Otsego 55804, 525-1552 
Chamberlin, Thomes W, Prof (Geog) 309 SS (7295, 7294). 3800 London rd, opt 202, 55804, 525-4549 
Chee, Cheng-Khee, Inst and Sr Libr (Lib) 237 L (8100). 1721 e 8th 55812, 724 -2554 
Cheple, Mrs Dorothy M, Sr Gen Staff Nurse (Hea lth Serv) HS (8155) . 4613 Oneida 55804, 525 -1 257 
Chesney, Steven L, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245) . 1723 e 2nd 55812 
Christensen, H Boyd, Asst Prof (Art) 139 ABAH (8220) . 2215 e Superior 55812, 724-6712 
Clarke, Mrs Audrey H, Tel Opr Supv (Plont Serv) 231 SM (4). 402 n 41st ov w 55807, 624-0924 
Clarke, Eric K, Moint Supv (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8267) . 218Corroll 55804, 525-5120 
Coffin, Lional F, As,t Prof (Ind Ed) 113 IE (8251, 8117) . 1810 Norton rd 55803, 728-1741 
Coffman, Phillip H, Aosoc Prof ond Heod (Music) 239 H (8208). 4601 Woodland ov 55803 , 728-5854 
Coker, Mrs Alyce 8, Inst (Art ) 3318 H (7240). 424 n 16th ov e 55812, 728-3478 
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Coleman, Mrs Evelyn J, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med} 109 Med (71 71), 2816 Hagberg 55811, 722-9514 
Coleman, Roger D, Asst Prof (Moth} 324A SM (8256). 4824 Wyoming 55804, 525-1335 
Coll, Jomes J, MD, Clinicol Asst Prof (Sch of Med}. 4750 London rd 55804 
Collier, Mrs Eleanor L, Sr Sec (Sec Ed} 220 BohH (7141), 1215-1/2 e 3rd 55805, 724-6271 
Collins, Mrs Eleonor M, Asst Prof and Head (Home Ee} 140 HE (7233) . 908 Howard Gnesen rd 55803, 724-5929 
Collins, Hollie L, Assoc Prof (Biol) 323 LSci {7259), 211 w Kent rd 55812, 724-9341 
Comstock, Mrs Audrey M, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med-Biochem) 240A Chem (7280) . 2419 e 4th 55812, 724-7813 
Cooley, Jeffry P, Tchg Asst (Chem) 140 Chem (7212). 205 n 18th ave 55812, 724-4591 
Come Ii son, Mrs Carla R, Inst & Clinic Supv (Dental Hyg Prog) 71 CLB (8556), 2816 e 1st 55812 
Cornell, John R, DDS, Clinical Asst Prof (Dental Hyg Prog) 77CLB \8555), 2600 G reysolon rd 55812, 728-3036 
Corser, Mrs Edna E, Food Serv Wkr (Food & Vend Serv) 270 K {7176), 3320 Berkeley rd 55811 , 722-9509 
Cotton, Gerald E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) , 2596 Lester River rd 55804 
Covner, Bernard J, Assoc Prof (Psych) 347A BohH (8138, 7117), 525 Kenwood ov 55811, 728-5456 
Cowan, Gary A, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 723 Old Howard Mill rd 55804 
Cowan, George M, MD, Clinicol Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 3780 London rd 55804 
Cowles, Edward J, Prof (Chem) 321 Chem (8279) , 1011 Arrowheod rd 55811, 728-2848 
Cpin, Mrs Moria, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 815 s Lake av 55802, 722-9351 
Crawford, Deon A, Prof(Sec Ed)203 BohH (8160, 7141). 255 Pike Lake 55811, 729-7316 
Crist, John B, Assoc Wood Techn (USDA For Serv) 115 M (724-1046). Rt 6, Box 411 , 55804, 525-1645 
Crockette, William M, Prof ond Dir, Freshman Engl (Engl} 409 H (8227). 2724 e 2nd 55812, 724-7026 
Croft, Clifford G, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Eost Star Rt , Two Horbors 55616, 834-4861 
Cronin, Peter S, Asst Dir (Housing) 159 Adm (8178). 1320 Midway dr, opt H108, 55812, 728-5348 
Curtis, John D, Inst (Phys Ed) 124 PE (7522), 601 n 14th ov e 55805, 724-7910 
Curtis, Robert E, Assoc Prof (Bus Adm) 207 SS (8566, 7532). 438 Arrowheod rd 55803, 724-2681 
Dahl, Alfred J, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2316 w 2nd 55806, 722-1625 
Dahl, Mrs Gladys R, Sr Clk-Typ (Admin--Provost) 512 Adm (7505) . 4121 w 7th 55807, 628-1787 
Dahlberg, Mrs Peggy J, Gardener (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) , 1619 e 7th 55812, 728-5476 
Daley, Wayne W, Admin Ofer & Inst (Sch of Med) 207 Med (7571). 1839Woodlond av 55803, 728-1565 
Danielson, Mrs Eva W, Sr Res Couns (Housing) LSH (7502) . 
Darby, Dovid G, Assoc Prof (Geol) 221 SM (7216), 26 e College 55812, 724-4561 
Dorland, Raymond W, Profond Provost (Admin) 515 Adm (71 01 ) . 2531 e 7th 55812, 724-0656 
Darling, Mrs Carol A, Inst (Home Ee) 134 HE (8186) . 88 Luzerne rd 55803, 728-2322 
Dos, Ajit K, Asst Prof (Psych} 322 BohH (8130, 7117), 218 w Arrowheod rd 55803, 728-3557 
Davey, Gene M, Storehs Stock Clk (Food Serv) 122 RHDC (8196). Box 314 Orr 55771 
Davidson, Donald M Jr, Assoc Prof (Geal) 217 SM (7239). 121 e Arrowheod rd 55803, 728-3453 
Dovidson, Emmett, Prof Erner (Pol Sci). Prairie Grove, Arkansas 72753 
Davies, Mrs Ruth V, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 3401 Woodland av 55803, 724-0763 
Davis, David T, Forestry Tech (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046). 4320 Morris Thomos rd 55810, 624-7901 
Davis, Harry J, Assoc Prof (Engl) 423 H (8112), 1321 e 1st 55805, 724-4344 
Davis, Rev K James, Campus Minister (Stu for Christian Conf) 119 K (7153). 1112 n 12th ave 55805, 724-8400 
Davis, Stanley H, Jr Stu Pers Wkr (Stu Act) 120 K (7163), 3665 e 3rd 55804, 728-2659 
Davis, Thomas E, Tchg Asst (Biol} 305 LSci (8533) . 5817 London rd 55804 
Dowson, Richard P, Sr Computer Progr (Computer Ctr} 154 CLB (8552). 1332 Fem av 55805, 724-2265 
DeCaigny, Mrs Colleen R, Sec (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245). 308 Corl ton av Cloquet 55720, 879-5556 
DeDominces, Mrs Nancy C, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 501 w Wabosho 55803, 728-2132 
Deegan, Mrs Margie S, Sr Cashier (Bookstore) 175 K (7286). 4602 Tiogo 55804, 525-2061 
Dembick, Mrs Gerda A, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K {7615). 12 e Artovio 55811, 728-3174 
Denecke, Henry W, Adjunct Asst Pr/;f (Music) 147 MPAC (8208) . Sleepy Hollow Rt I, Osceola, Wisconsin 54020 
Denno, Mrs Lynn T, C lk-Typ (Psych) 320 BohH (7117) . 504 n 17th ave 55812, 724-0235 
DeRider, Mrs Jean A, Ofc Supv (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581) . 425 n 15th ave 55812, 724-6361 
DeRubeis, Berna.-d J, Assoc Prof aod Head (Ind Ed) 107 IE (8116), 120 w Kent rd 55812, 724-2205 
Dethmers, Cloer M, Adv Cens (Students ' College) 109 BohH (8522). Rt 6, Box 244, 55804 
Dettmann, John A, Prof (Bus Adm) 219 SS (7154, 7532). 1405 n 8th ave 55805, 724-3837 
Dimion, Fawzi G, Prof (Bus Adm) 217 SS (8541 , 7532) . 1521 Morningside av 55803, 724-2327 
Dinehart, Mrs &-r1f,i~ 0, Jr Sci (Biol) 20 LSci (7250), 1315 w 2nd 55806, 727-5383 
Dohrenburg, Arla"·P, Asst Prof (Eng l) 451 ABAH (7541 ). 2526 e 1st 55812, 724-7770 
Dolan, Mory Anne, Prog Asst-Rehab (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126) . 1922 Lakeview dr 55803, 
728-3146 
Dolliver, Mrs Diane P, Clk-Typ (Lib) 235 L (8105) . Box 55, Knife River, 55609, 536-8871 
Dolliver, Mrs Evo V, Cook (Food Serv) 270 K {7615) , 405-1/2 e 4th 55805, 727-6418 
Doran, Mrs Leslie A, Lob Tech (Sch of Med-Biochem) 320 Chem (7280). 1530 Fern a v 55805, 728-2024 
Dougherty, Stephen W, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 419- 1/2 n 5th av w 55806, 722-9064 
Dawns, Allen L, Assoc Prof (Music) 232 H (7504) , 3311 Kolstod 55803, 724-5096 
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Dreon, Bruce, lntervarsity Clergy Adv (lntervars ity Christian Fe llowship) 119 K (7153) •. 725-1/2 e 7th 55805, 
722-8098 
Duepner, David A, Res Adv (Housing) N218 GH (726-7433). 
Duepner, Debra A, Res Adv (Housing) 769 LSH (7685). 
Dulin, Kevin, Res Adv (Housing) 7A Viii (724--0862). 
Duncan, Joseph E, Prof (Engl ) 481 H (8242). 2420 e 5th 55812, 724-6807 
Dunder, Richard Z, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 1, Bax 91, Two Harbors 55616, 834-2973 
Duval, Anno Marie, Prof (Chem) 329 Chem (8248). 1122 Chester Park dr 55812, 724-2879 
Dwyer, Jahn J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3525 e 2nd 55812 
Eocobacci, Mrs Janet C, Sr Clk-Typ (Math ) 327 SM (8254). 1004 Chester Park dr 55812, 728-3129 
Easterl in, Charles L, Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 828 e 6th 55805, 724-7608 
Easterl ing, Mrs Berne ice, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). ·301 e oth 55805, 727-1907 
Eastman, Mn Cyrilla M, Sr Sec (Sec Ed) 228 BahH (7141 ) . 3340 Minnesota av 55802, 727-5389 
Eaton, Mrs Ruth W, Asst Prof (Home Ee ) 144 HE (8182). 23 w Kent rd 55812, 724-8479 
Eckert, Jahn, Custodl Supv (Plant Serv) 38 HE (8269). 1811 Dunedin av 55803, 728-2116 
Eckman, Matthew J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 1110 w Morgan 55811 
Edson, C Lindsley, Assoc Prof Erner (Music). 3500 London rd 55804 
Edwards, Mrs Elin S, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 433 H (8232). Rt 2, Bax 14, Mahtowa 55762, 256-6310 
Edwards, Marilyn S, Inst (Home Ee) 126 HE (8181 ). 802 College, opt 16, 55812, 724-3986 
Egan, Mrs Peggy L, Sr Clk-Typ (Biol ) 221 LSci (7264). 410 Isanti 55803, 724-2280 
Ehlers, Henry J, Prof (Phil) 411 ABAH (8243). 1809 Woodland av 55803, 724-8925 
Ehrbright, Thomas H, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 149 MPAC (7595). 517-1 / 2 Lake av s 55802 
Eisenberg, Richard M, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Pharm) 206 Med (8511 ). 2902 e Superior 55812, 728-1989 
Ellefson, Susan L, Tchg Asst (Music ) 21 7 H (7545). 39 w Niagara 55811, 724-7906 
Ellingsen, Mrs Lois M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7500). 1921 e 9th 65812, 728-2905 
Ellis, Earl, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 513 n 5th ave 55805, 727-6980 
Elmore, Mrs Elsie H, Sec (Soc-Anthro) 361 ABAH (7551 ). 2621 w Rogers pkwy 55806, 727-1432 
Elson, Michael K, Res Spec (Sch of Med) 212 Chem (7509). 552 Rose 55803, 728-5524 
Elwell, Mory I, Asst Prof Erner (Math). 1321 e 1st 55805 
Enberg, Warren E, Maint Supv (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8144). 2814 e Superior 55812, 724-6736 
Engelsgjerd, Gerald L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2121 Woodhaven In 55803 
Engen, Dennis K, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 15 s 52nd ave 55804, 525-2344 
Engstrom, Daniel R, Tchg Asst (Biol ) 309 LSci (8533). 9502 Congdon blvd 55804 
Erickson , Mrs Ann T, Sr Clk-Typ (Hort Ctr) 3755 Jean Duluth rd (525-4357) . Rt 3, Bax 619N Eagle Lake rd 55803, 
728-1124 
Erickson, Kathleen A, Sr Sec (Athletics) 120 PE (8168). 2431 Minnesota av 55802, 722-4149 
Erickson, Marion L, Prin Sec (Humanities) 212 H (7261 ). 431 Lakeview av 55812, 724-1384 
Erickson, Orland, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 39 e Faribault 55803, 728-1724 
Erickson, Rakel L, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) On leave. (100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-8768) 
Esler, Mrs Margaret J, Cook (Food Serv) 270 K (7615). 4122 Grand av 55807, 624-3539 
Esler, Michael L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4122 Grand av 55807 
Evans, Robert H, Assoc Prof (Phil ) 415 ABAH (7269). 1832 e 5th 55812, 728-4146 
Fadum, Mrs Aune M, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 234 HE (8280). 1225 Brainerd av 55811, 724-8970 
Fairchild, Mrs Ethel A, Sr Acct Clk (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 305 Worth 55803, 724--0321 
Falk, Robert J, Assoc Prof and Head (Psych) 336 BahH (7116) . 248 w Faribault 55803, 724~ 
Falk, Tyra I, TchgAsst (Engl)419 H (8118). 10193 North Shoredr55804, 525-2221 
Ferguson, Willis L, Deliv Serv Dr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 3, Bax 659T, Strand rd, 55803, 525-1252 
Fifield, Malcolm M, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2531 e Superior 55812, 728-4405 
Filiatroult, Mrs Anne R, SrClk-Typ (Sch of Med-Admis) 103 M (8511 ). 1532 e 4th 55812, 724-3220 
Flrling, Conrad E, Asst Prof (Biol and Anot) 315 LSci (7270). 525 Kenwood av, apt 320, 55811, 724-3611 
Fischer, Roger A, Assoc Prof (Hist) 261 ABAH (7252, 7251). 1930 Hartley rd 55803, 728-5642 
Fisketti, Henry, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 225 n 26th ave 55812 
Flao, Raymond C, MD, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Path). 502 Valley dr 55804 
Fleischman, William A, Asst Prof (Soc-Anthro) 311 ABAH (7528, 7551). 5402 Avondale 55804, 525-3296 
Fleming, Patricio A, Police Ofer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). 205 e 6th 55805, 727-6713 
Flory, Joyce V, Asst Prof (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 457 ABAH (7570) . 822 e 2nd 55805, 728-2283 
Fluegel, Walter, Asst Prof (Biol) 235 LSci (8121). 23 Bruce 55803, 724-7808 
Fontaine, Mrs Nancy E, Inst (Biol ) 319 LSci (7276). 502 Worth 55811, 724-1573 
Forbes, Mn Donno J, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Anot) 213 Med (8511 ). 4132 Robinson 55804, 525-5402 
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Foreman, Lorry M, Asst Prof & Designer (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 142 MPAC (8559). 822 Baylis, 1214, 
55811, 727-3650 
Fox, Gregory R, Inst & Asst Dir (CEE Dul Ctr) 431 Adm (8113), 2605 e 7th, opt 2, 55812, 728-2018 
Fox, Norbert L, Dir (Orientotn & Advisemt) 184 Adm (7167). 215 w Kent rd 55812, 728-3487 
Franckowiak, Mrs Audrey M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 31 Calvary rd 55803, 728-2360 
Franklin, Ms Sharon F, Libr (Sch of Med-Health Sci Lib) 305 L (7578). 516 n Basswood 55811, 722-1582 
Franz, Robert E Jr, Inst (Soc-Anthro) 359 ABAH (7538, 7551). 4414 Pitt 55804, 525-4205 
Fratzke, Mel R, Asst Prof & Basketball Cooch (Phys Ed) 103 PE (7159), 3524 e 4th 55804, 728-3860 
Frederick, Charles L, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) &Coard (Drug Info & Educ) DIC (8495, 7141). 1016 e 6th 55805, 728-3470 
Freier, Mrs Betty A, Ofc Spec (Bus Ofc) 140 Adm (8295). 5223 Wyoming 55804, 525-5459 
Freimuth, Edgar D, Asst Bookstore Mgr (Bookstore) 175 K (7286). 1721 e 3rd 55812, 724-8494 
Frey, William L, Corp (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4601 Cambridge 55804, 525-3350 
Friedman, Mrs Alona M, Tchg Asst (Psych) 222 HE (7135). 1940Woodlond av 55803, 724-1644 
Friedman, Pocy, Assoc Prof (Commun Disorders) 11 HE (8204). 214 n 23rd ave 55812, 724-9205 
Friest, Philip L, Assoc Prof and Coard, Bachelor of Acctg Degree Prog (Bus Adm) 211 SS (7285, 7532). 
1055 Missouri av 55811, 724-0055 
Friest, Mrs Ruth S, Sr Sec (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126) . 1055 Missouri av 55811, 724-0055 
Frink, John A, Sr Stores Clk (Phys Ed) 62 PE (7140). 521 Ryon rd 55804, 525-4416 
Fritch, Mrs Morion M, Sr Sec (Psych) 320 BohH (7117). 1829 e 9th 55812, 724-7552 
Fryar, Jonis E, Tchg Spec (Elem Ed) 231 BohH (7136). 5 w Owatonna 55803, 728-4320 
Frye, Marianne F, Asst Prof (Bsns, Ofc, & Econ Educ) 212 SS (8532). Box 738 Wascott, Wisconsin 54890, 466-2882 
Fuller, Josiah, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 4440 London rd 55804, 525-3533 
Funk, David E, Tchg Asst (Hist) 142 H (8505). 424 Kenwood av, opt 323, 55811, 724-4116 
Furlong, Mrs Lynn C, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med) 109 Med (7571 ). '219 Fairmont 55803, 728-2592 
Furo, Mrs Candace A, SrC lk-Typ (Ofc of Spec Prog) 409 Adm (7517)ond (Admin--Provost) 512 Adm (7506) . 
623 n 14th ave 55805, 724-7455 
Golowoy, Burton R, Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 189 CLB (7245) . 2105 e 2nd 55812, 728-3819 
Gallion, Joseph A, Asst Prof (Moth) 313 SM (7576). 5212 Otsego 55804, 525-2720 
Gannon, Mrs Eileen M, Sr Lob Tech (Sch of Med-Microbiol) 201A Med (7571 ). 5705 Oneida 55804 
Gorbacik, Theodore J, Res Spec (Chem) 403 Chem 
Garvey, Paulo F, Clk-Typ (Admin--Prov) 512 Adm (7506). 519 w St Morie 55811, 724-5722 
Garvey, Timothy J, Tchg Asst (Art) 337 H (8521 ). 519 w St Morie 55811, 724-5722 
Gouger, Ronald R, Assoc Prof (Music) 250 H (8216). 111 Gorden 55812, 724-3673 
Gelbart, Robbi Bernard, Hillel Adv, 119 K (7153). 1508 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-2639 
Gemeinhordt, William C, Assoc Prof (Elem Ed) 225 BohH (81 36). 318 Marshall 55803, 728-2936 
Gerhart, David Z, Asst Prof (Biol) 311 LSci (8574). 602 e 9th 55805, 722-2401 
Gibson, Robert W, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Behov Sci) 215 Med (8511) and (Soc-Anthro) 315 ABAH (8156). 
2603 e 5th 55812, 724-1419 
Gindy, Kamal S, Asst Prof (Psych) 330 BohH (7189, 7117). 518 n 35th ave 55804, 724-5970 
Girvin, Pamela L, Coord Res Adv (Housing) SH (7610). 
Gloss, Gory E, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Chem) EPA (Natl Water Quol Lob) (727-6692) . 143 Occidental blvd 55804, 
525-2384 
Glennon, William 8, Inst (Econ) 176 L (7256) . 1612 Waverly av 55803, 724-7620 
Glesner, Robert J, Sr Food Serv Supv (Good Serv) 270 K (7615). 3123 Minnesota av 55802, 722-7255 
Glick, F Jomes, Assoc Prof (Chem) 319 Chem (7220). 1809 Kent rd 55812, 724-6303 
Glick, Stephen W, Lib Asst (Lib) 220 L (8100). 1103 e 1st 55805, 728-3270 
Glick, Wendell P, Prof (Engl) 415 H (8132). 3657 Dunoisky lone 55811 , 729-7652 
Good, Mrs Dorothy M, Food ServWkr (Food Serv)270 K (7176). Box5Wrensholl 55797, 384-4410 
Godmore, William L, Brick & Stone Mason (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4040 Miller Trunk hwy 5581 1, 729-7850 
Gogerty, Gory L, Tchg Asst (Art) 337 H (8521). 1728 e 5th 55812, 724-6313 
Goldish, Don R, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3621 e Superior 55804 
Goldish, Robert J, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 1520 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-0936 
Goldschmidt, Volker G, MD, Clinical Prof (Sch of Med). 443 Lakeview av 55812, 724-0775 
Gollinger, Mrs Jacqueline K, Sec (Geol) 230 SM (8275). 1955 Hartley rd 55803, 724-1987 
Goodmon, Glen D, Tchg Asst (Engl) 479 H (8233). 623 e 6th 55805, 727-0368 
Gorshkow, Mrs Rosemarie, Inst (Long) 487 H (8239). 238 Norton 55803, 724-2739 
Goslee, Joniene E, Res Adv (Housing) 669 LSH (7653). 
Gower, Wolter E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 427 Aspen In 55804, 724-7361 
Graczyk, Fronk J, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 416 e 13th 55811, 722-2450 
Graham, Donald G, Tchg Asst (Physics) 353 CLB (8568). 1330 Missouri av 55811, 724-6017 
Granholm, Douglas H, Dup Prod Supv (Print & Graph Arts) 46 Adm (8111 ). 325 lkolo rd Esko 55733, 879-8691 
Grant, Jomes A, Prof (Geol) 223 SM (7218). 211 Mygatt av 55803, 728-5347 
Grau, Craig H, Asst Prof (Pol Sci) 246 HE (8281, 7534). 2324 Butte av 55803, 724-8776 
Graybeal, Elizabeth, Prof Emer (Phys Ed). 837-C Rondo Serillo, Laguna Hills, Colifornio 92653 
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Green, John C, Prof ond Heod (Geol) 227 SM (7237). 9773 North Shore dr 55804, 525-5654 
Greenfield, Mn Elaine M, Clk-Typ (Grod Sch) 403 Adm (7523). 33 w Toledo 55811, 728-2818 
Greer, Amy J, Res Adv (Housing) 569 LSH (7391 ). 
Griffis, Robert J, Asst Prof {Geol) 230 SM (8275) . 8015 Congdon blvd 55804, 525-4163 
Griffith, Mrs Debro L, Sec (Sch of Med-Physiol) 205 Med (7579). Rt 3, Box 644, 55803, 525-1823 
Grinstead, Don M, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245) . 720 e 5th 55805, 727-1796 
Grussendorf, Kurt A, Tchg Asst (Hist) 142 H (8505) . 2407 e 5th 55812, 724-1085 
Gueriguian, Jeon L, Asst Prof {Sch of Med-Phorm) 107 M (8513). 455 Kenilworth av 55803 
Guldbrandsen, Francis A, Asst Prof {Sec Ed) 232 BohH (8172, 7141). 202 w Arrowhead rd 55803, 728-4690 
Gum, Moy F, Prof {Psych) 326 BohH (7118). 1617 Cliff av 55811, 724-3502 
Gustafson, Mrs Iris M, Sec (Spec Ed ) 209 BohH (7192). 4840 Oakley 55804, 525-4125 
Haavik, John E, MD, Clinic Physician {Health Serv) HS (8155) . 2530 e 6th 55812, 724-3185 
Hadjipolycorpou, Polycarpos S, Tchg Asst {Physics) 354 CLB (8568). 616 n 18th ov e 55812, 728-3987 
Hafner, Arthur W, Asst Prof {Sch of Med-Health Sci Lib) 1 Med (7571 ). 1908 Kent rd 55812, 724-4375 
Hogen, Alvin K, Sr Pers Rep {Univ Pers) 281 Adm (7109). 224 Garden 55812, 728-4815 
Haller, Edwin W, Assoc Prof {Sch of Med-Physiol & Biol) 211 Med (7571 ). 2711 Branch 55812, 728-5871 
Halverson, Terry L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 13 George Pine cl 55807, 626-2890 
Halverson, Thomas J, Bldg & GmdsWkr {Plont Serv)241 Adm (8262). 1101 n 7th ove 55805, 727-1333 
Halvorson, Mrs Dorothy S, Sr Sec (Physics) 271 CLB (7124). 401 Leicester av 55803, 724-3072 
Hamilton, Mrs Bette W, Inst (Sch of Med-Biomed Anatomy) 203 Med (7571 ). 3006 e 1st 55812, 724-8731 
Hamilton, Thomas R, MD, Prof & Head, Microbiology {Sch of Med) 203 Med (7574). 3006 e 1st 55812, 724-8731 
Haney, Richard L, Asst Dir Prosp Stu Prog (Admis) 123 Adm (7171) . 122 Greenwood In 55803, 724-1401 
Hansen, Marjorieann, SrClk-Typ (Supper Serv Prog) 134 L (7152). 839 Uphom rd 55811, 722-4144 
Hanson, Haward G, Prof and Head {Physics) 272 CLB (7123). 5120 Crosley ov 55804, 525-1570 
Hanson, Ken R, Tchg Asst {Art) 131 ABAH (7242). 30 Nordling rd 55804, 525-5188 
Hanson, Kenneth W, Sr Bldg & Gmds Wkr {Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1824 e 1st 55812, 724-4488 
Hanson, Ronald L, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 811-1/2 e 3rd 55805, 728-5951 
Hanten, Mrs Helen B, Inst {Biol ) 205 LSci (8200). 1331 Brainerd av 55811, 728-2000 
Hanzlik, Josef, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4927 Joy 55804, 525-5372 
Harper, David G, MD, Clinical Asst Prof {Sch of Med) 103 M (8511). 
Harrington, Vernon A, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof {Sch of Med). 205 Rockridge cl 55804, 728-1607 
Harrison, Harriet J, Asst Prof Erner (Stud Aff). 100 Elizebeth, apt 515, 55803 
Harriss, Donald K, Assoc Prof (Chem) 132 Chem (7236). 2119 Sussex ov 55803, 728-2750 
Hart, Robert C, Prof (Engl) 417 H (8535). 1735 Wallace ov 55803, 724-4342 
Hartley, Guilford G, Lob Tech {Sch of Med-Physiol) 100 Med {7571) . 3800 Greysolon pl 55804, 724-2725 
Hartmann, John G, Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Physiol) 15 Med (8511) . 1517 South 55812, 724-2790 
Hartmann, Mrs Mary Ann, Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Microbial) 103 Med (8511). 1517 South 55812, 724-2790 
Hatecke, Mrs Lillian S, Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 
Hotten, John T, Assoc Prof (Commun Disorden) 17 HE (82 05). 1917 Vermilion rd 55803, 724-4668 
Houg, Mrs Randi J, Sr Clk-Typ {Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581). 729 Lincoln pkwy 55806, 722-1584 
Hougen, Theodore, Sr Gen Mech {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Box 38 Willard rd 55803, 728-1459 
Hawk, Ash M, Assoc Prof (Commun Disorders) 15 HE (8206) . 3672 e 3rd 55804, 724-8934 
Haycock, MJ Laurel A, Libn {Sch of Med-Health Sci Lib) 305 L (7578) . 1702 e 4th, opt C-1, 55812, 724-5530 
Hedin, Thomas F, Inst (Art) 22A SS (7243). 1615 Loke av s 55802 
Hedman, Stephen C, Assoc Prof {Biol ) 307 LSci (8122) . 2831 e 1st 55812, 724-1811 
Heikkila, Arnold J, Assoc Prof ond Resource Devel Area Agt (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126). 
4530Colorado 55804, 525-1048 
Heino, Roy E, Painter {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 110 -2nd Proctor 55810, 628-1665 
Helfman, Richard A, Inst {Math) 3248 SM (7230). 1917 e 5th 55812, 724-7944 
Heller, Lois J, Asst Prof and Asst Dean for Student Affairs {Sch of Med-Physiol) 109 Med (8511) . 311 Halsey, 
55803, 724-3510 
Heller, Robert L, Prof and Assoc Provost (Admin) 515 Adm {7106). 320 Morley pkwy 55803, 724-0018 
Hendrick, Mrs Constance M, Tchg Asst {Eng l) 146 H (8505) . 420 n 1st av w 55806, 722-9921 
Hendrick, David A, Tchg Asst (Chem) 140 Chem (72 12). 420 n 1st ov w 55806, 722-9921 
Hendricks, Chester G, Bldg & GmdsWkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1019 Nelson rd 55803, 728-2403 
Hendrickson, A Dean, Assoc Prof and Dir, Master of Ed Progr {Sec Ed) 240 BohH (8135, 7141 ). 345 Snive ly rd 
55803, 728-4777 
Hendrickson, S/Sgt Russell L, Tchg Spec {Aerospace Studies) 2 ROTC (8159). 1307 e 2nd 55805, 728-3039 
Hepokoski, Mrs Helen L, Sr Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1730 Dunedin av 55803 , 724-4917 
Hermon, Richard D, Ext Agt (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 4032 Hermantown rd 55811, 727-7739 
Herstad, Mrs Sally S, SrClk-Typ (Sch of Med-Health Sci Lib) l Med (7571). 724 Birchwood rd 55803, 728-1706 
Heski, Martin T, Bldg & Grnds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 1503 -99th av w 55808, 626-2433 
Heslin, Philip J, V Assoc Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245) . 1408 e 2nd Superior 54880, 398-6183 
33 
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Hilleren, Norman 0, Tchg Asst (Chem) 106 Chem (7212). 828 -42nd av w 55807, 624-0207 
Hil Iman, Clarence N, Sr Stores C lk (Athletics) 62 PE (7140, 7596) . 3248 Trudeau rd 55811, 727-21 49 
Hilsen , Mrs Lindo R, Inst {Supper Serv Prag) 123 L (7515). 1915 Greysolon rd 55812, 728-2603 
Hi ltunen, Elsie E, Bldg & Gmds Wkr {Housing) LSH (7381). 517 n 16th ave 55812, 728-2979 
Hi mango, George F, Indian Commun Prag Asst (Couns) 184 Adm (7167). 224 Wren dr 55811 
Hitchcock, Carol A, Coord Res Adv {Housing) 103 WH (724-4438) . 
Hoag, Leverett P, Prof end Heed {Geog) 313 SS (7293). 610 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-3227 
Hoch, Mrs Elizebeth L, Psychometrist {Couns) 255 Adm (81 76). 322 Kenilworth ov 55803, 724-4572 
Hoeg, Dwight C, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof {Sch of Med). 2622 e 7th 55812, 724-4169 
Hoeg, Mrs Janet, Progr Coord {C EE, Dul Ctr) 408 Adm (8113). 2622 e 7th 55812, 724-4169 
Hoffman, Mrs Eleonor M, Asst Prof {Engl) 439 H (8234) . 2709 e Superior 55812, 728-5331 
Hofslund, Pershing 8, Prof (Biol) 335 LSci (7257) . 4726 Joy 55804, 525-5201 
Hogon, M Michele, Demonstration Apparatus Supv (Sci & Moth) 208 Chem. 1121 n 4th ave 55802 
Hagstrom, Jone 8, Lob Tech (Sch of Med-Microbial) 103 Med (8511). 1130 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724--0587 
Hokanson, Kenneth E F, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Biol ) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab} (727-6692). 1372 Highland Village 
dr 55811, 722-4282 
Holden, John G , Tchg Asst (Art) 337 H (8521 ) . 1311 w 1st 55806, 727-2388 
Holland, Allan A, Inst (Phys Ed) 130 PE (7503). 1807 e 3rd 55812, 728-3316 
Hollister, C David , Assoc Prof (Grod Sch of Soc Wk) 278 CLB (7245). 1738 Warren av 55811 , 728-3344 
Ho lm, Thomos W, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Derm). 5044 London rd 55804 
Holmberg, Lawrence A, Prin Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (81 47) . 5923 Tocony 55807, 624-1631 
Holmgren, Mrs Nancy A, Clk-Typ (Bus Ofc) 210 Adm (8103). 5302 Wyoming 55804, 525-1081 
Holmstrond, Mrs Lindo L, Asst Prof (Biol) 313 LSci (8201 ). 704 -26th Cloquet 55720, 879-9153 
Hols, Mrs Edith J, Assoc Prof (Engl) 425 H (8230). 408 Lakeview av 55812, 728-4741 
Holt, Mrs Helen F, Sec (Stu Assoc) 150 K (7178). 1212 e 8th 55805, 724-6895 
Holten, Mrs She rry S, C lk-Steno (So St Louis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512). 501 Cooper rd 55803, 728-1279 
Honey, Mrs Dione M, AcctClk (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (7553) . 762 w Tischer rd 55803, 724-2332 
Hood, Roderick P, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2710 e 6th 55812, 728-3978 
Hoover, Roy 0, Assoc Prof of Hist and Dir (Ofc of Spec Prag) 409 Adm (7517). 235 w Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-6090 
Hooymon, Eugene L, Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 155 CLB (7245). 1902 e 3rd 55812, 728-4832 
Hooyman, Mrs Nancy Jean, Asst Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 253 CLB (7245). 1902 e 3rd 55812, 728-4832 
Hopkins, David R, Tchg Spec (Phys Ed) 103 PE (7159) . 205 Northfield 55803, 724--0438 
Hasha I, Julian 8, Dir of Campus Relations and Asst Prof {News Serv) 301 Adm (7110, 7111). 1509 Vermilion rd 
55812 , 724-2645 
Hoshol, Ms Lindo K, Jr Lib Asst (Lib) 262 L (8104). 2730 Minnesota av 55802, 722- 8896 
Houglum, Arvid J, MD, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) Miller-Dwan Hosp & Med Ctr (727-8762) . 2320 e 3rd 55812, 
724-3697 
Houston , Evans Jr, Sr Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241Adm (8262). 231 e 5th 55805, 727-3639 
Huch, Ronald K, Assoc Prof (Hist) 251 ABAH (7548, 7251 ). 924 w Arrowhead rd 55811, 724--0049 
Huntley, Jackson R, Assoc Prof (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 453 ABAH (7542). 2106 Wood land av 55803, 
728-4861 
Huntley, Thomas E, Asst Prof (Sch of Med -Biochem & Chem) 233 Chem (7509) . 1924 Wallace av 55803, 724- 6568 
Husband, Rev John F, Episcopal Chaplain (Stu for Christion Con fr) 119 K (7153). 2739 Lake av s 55802, 722-8511 
Hyvorinen , Matti J, Wood Techn (USDA For Serv) 315 M (724-1046). 330 n 16th ave 55812, 724-3680 
Ide, Patricio H, Sr Clk-Typ (CEE Dul Ctr) 431 Adm (8113) . 1422 e 3rd 55805, 728-2645 
lerino, Rocco J, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4923 Oakley 55804, 525-3756 
Ingram, A Ion I, T chg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 C LB (7245) . 815 e 1st, I 1 1 , 55805, 724-8651 
Ireland, Donald W, Assoc Prof (Bus Adm) 213 SS (7150, 7532) . 2615 Greysolon rd 55812, 724-5613 
Irons, Willis 8, DDS, Clinical Asst Prof (Dental Hyg Prag) 77 CLB (8555) . 2170Woodhaven In 55803, 724-6087 
ltzin, William J, Inst (E lem Ed) 229 BohH (7148). 2302 e 5th 55812, 724-5498 
Iverson , Mrs Josephine H, Cl k- Steno (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046) . 5215 Otsego 55804, 525-2858 
Jockson, Donald H, Assoc Prof (Engr-Astron) 120 MWAP (7129) . 5301 Tioga 55804, 525-3180 
Jackson, Mrs Mildred H, Inst & Asst Dir (Dental Hyg Prag) 72 CLB (8556) . 1721 e 3rd, apt 201 , 55812 , 728-2983 
Jocobs, A Alice, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Microbial) 208 Med (8511). 1524 e 8th 55812, 728-4177 
Jocott , Mrs Morgret, Clk-Typ (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245) . 18"3 e 7th 55812, 724- 9349 
Jocott , William E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) 104 Med (7572). 4621 e Superior 55804, 525- 1918 
.J<,hr, Chester A, Vending Moch Routewkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537) . 914 n 10th ave 55805, 728-1 273 
Jorn, Mrs Bernice E, Sr Soc (Ind Ed) 103 IE (8117). 419 w Wabasha 55803, 724-6889 
Joml,o", Ron C Jr, Op, En;r (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1428 London rd , apt D, 55805, 724-9295 
Jonkof1ky, Kious P, Aue,~ Prof (Engl) 437 H (8238). 302 n 24th ave 55812, 724-5161 
34 
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Jaquith, George L, Tchg Asst (Psych) 226 HE (8142). 418 -2nd ov w 55802, 727-3990 
Jarvi, Mrs Marlys H, SrClk-Typ (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126). 4530Woodland av 55803, 728-4821 
Jenny, Yolande J, Assoc Prof (Long) 483 H (8245). 5824 Tioga 55804, 525-3064 
Jensen, Lawrence L, Hvy Equip Opr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 133 -4th Proctor 55810, 624-4300 
Jensen, Mrs Phyllis D, Sr Clk-Typ (Sci ond Math) 108 SM (7202). 133 -4th Proctor 55810, 624-4300 
Jernigan, Catherine L, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245) . 205 n 18th ave 55812, 728-5230 
Jeronimus, Henry J, MD, Asst Prof and Dir (Health Serv) HS (8155). 2508 e 1st 55812, 728-1602 
Jesswein, Wayne A, Assoc Prof ond Heod (Econ) 166 L (7297). 40 w Toledo 55811, 728-2086 
Jimenez, Edward, MD, Clinicol Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Neu). 2431 e 5th 55812 
Johnsen, Mrs Alyce A, Comm Artist (Print & Graph Arts) 131 IE (7114). 317 Kenilworth ov 55803, 728-4782 
Johnson, Arthur A, Asst Supt (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8264) . 3510Alexander rd 55811, 722-6043 
Johnson, Barbaro A, Sr Lab Anim Tech (Sch of Med) 3M (8531) . Rt 3, Bax 633, 55803, 525-3221 
Johnson, Corl A, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 619 n 59th av w 55807, 624-3759 
Johnson, Doniel H, Inst (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 459 ABAH (7151). 1027 s Loke av 55802, 722-4368 
Johnson, Mrs Dorothy A, Sec (Home Ee) 120 HE (7233). 1524 Woodbury In 55803, 728-4646 
Johnson, Edward E, Jr Sci (Biol) 109 LSci (7555). 1014 e 8th 55805, 724-8217 
Johnson, Glodys L, Inst (Lib) 212 L (8100) . 100 Elizebeth 55803, 724-9391 
Johnson, Glen W, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 1415 Waverly av 55803, 724-1671 
Johnson, Horold C, Opr Engr (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1021 e 10th 55805, 724-3672 
Johnson, Horry C, Prof ond Heod (Elem Ed) 223 BohH (7134). 625 Uphom rd, opt 202, 55811, 722-8831 
Johnson, Mrs Helen R, Food Serv Wkr (Food & Vend Serv) 270 K (7176). 321 n 23rd ov w 55806, 727-4457 
Johnson, Jomes M, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Pharm). 6644 Peninsula dr Traverse City, Ml 49684 
Johnson, Jimmy C, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245). TorH, UMD, 55812 
Johnson, Mrs Joan M, Inst (Phys Ed) 126 PE (7520). 2115 e 4th 55812, 724-4614 
Johnson, Joann M, Assoc Prof and Head (Phys Ed) 135 PE (8530) . 2130 Miller Trunk hwy 1220, 55811, 722-7246 
Johnson, John A, Supp & Del Supv (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8285). 412 w Redwing 55803, 724-0664 
Johnson, Mrs Lais M, Sr Sec (Dental Hyg Prog) 73 CLB (8556) . P. 0. Box 3043, 55803, 729-6201 
Johnson, Robert W, Sr Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 218 w Maple Grove rd 55811, 722-1967 
Johnson, Rudolph, Asst Prof and Libr and Actg Dir (Lib) 240 L (8102). 709 n 17th ave 55812, 724-5293 
Johnson, Mrs Sylvia L, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Housing) VH (7610). Rt 4, Box 583, 55803, 728-3318 
Johnson, Theodore L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3924 e Skyline pkwy 55804, 525-1879 
Johnson, Mrs Viola V, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 3355 Somuelson rd 55811, 729-8482 
Jone,, Frank Jr, Tchg Asst (Students' College) 109 BahH (8522). 114 -2nd ave, apt 8, 55802 
Jones, John F, Prof of Sociology and Dir (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 279 CLB (7245). 318 n 34th ave 55804, 724-4384 
Jordahl, David 8, Admis Couns (Admis) 123 Adm (7171 ) . Box 11, Holyoke 55749, 496-2147 
Jordan, Thomos F, Prof (Physics) 254 CLB (7124, 7213). 2249 Dunedin av 55803, 724-4466 
Joseph, Nancy A, Sr Info Rep (Alumni) 320Adm (8197). 2216-1/2 e 2nd 55812, 724-0647 
Joseph, Philip 0, Asst Registrar (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581). 2216-1/2 e 2nd 55812, 724-0647 
Josephs, Susan C, Clerk (Soc -Anthro) 351 ABAH (7557 , 7551). 126 n 33rd ave 55804, 724-6646 
Joyal, Mrs Patricia M, Tchg Asst (Art) 131 ABAH (7242). 2136 Minnesota av 55802, 727-4356 
.Jurkovich, John J, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 227 BohH (8137), 322 w 2nd 55802, 722-2881 
Kafka, Jomes J, Dir of Cont Educ & Ext & Summer Sess & Asst Prof (CEE Dul Ctr) 435 Adm (8113). 3622 Crescent 
View av 55804, 724-5627 
Kall, Joseph, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 1021 n 10th ov e 55805, 724-5808 
Kallio, Arvo, Area Hort & Ext Spec (Hort Ctr). 3755 Jean Duluth rd 55804, 525-4357 
Kollio, Edwln,Chief of Lab (USDA For Serv)l 18 M (724-1046), 630 n 60th ave 55804, 525-5456 
Kamps, Franz X, Adjunct Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245). 228 Rockridge cl 55804, 728-4679 
Kanter, Mrs Hommey L, Counselor (Couns ) 184 Adm (71 67). 38 e Kent rd 55812, 724-0225 
Katz, Mrs Virginia T, Asst Prof (Speech, Commun & Theater Arn) 461 ABAH (7535). 2105 Harvard av 55803, 
728-1806 
Kaups, Matti E, Prof (Geog) 315 SS (7255, 7294), 2901 e 1st 55812, 728-1814 
Keeler, Frederick, Journeyman Electr (Plan t Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 321 w Faribault 55803, 724-9413 
Keinonen, Mrs Pearl V, Prin Sec (Sci and Moth) 108 SM (7201). 2 e College 55812, 724-5237 
Keith, Mork M, Asst Prof Erner (Biology). 1305 River rd, Fort Meyers, Florida 33903 
Kephart, Mrs Joan J, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7177). 512 Spear av 55803, 724-2751 
Kerin, Joseph J, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 5713 Main 55807, 624-5380 
P<:eto, Mrs Jone L, Sec (Educ and Psych) 125 BahH (7131). 2729 Lake av s 55802, 722-9817 
Kim, Hyung Kon, Prof and Heod (Bus Adm ) 228 SS (7531, 7532). 3911 Rockview ct 55804, 525-4225 
Kimball, Haward I, Moint & Opr Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3755 Jean Duluth rd 55804, 525-2637 
King, Charles C, Tchg Asst (Suppor Serv Prag) 120 L (7556). 1102 Minnesota av 55802, 722-0322 
King, Norman W, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1159 Calvary rd 55803, 728-2221 
King, Mrs Renee R, Tchg Asst (Music) 217 H (7545), 1102 Minnesota ov 55802, 722-0322 
Kirk, Jomes G, Custodl Supv (Plant Serv) 172 K (8150). 2615 e 7th 55812, 724-1833 
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Kistler, Sora L, Asst Dir {Housing) 159 Adm (8178). 2502 Ensign 55811, 727--0592 
Kjo lhaug, C Dean, Dir, Stu Devel Serv and Inst (Stu Affairs) 184 Adm {7167). 25 e College 5581 2, 728-2187 
Klinsans, Maija, Prin Sec (Sch of Med) 103 M (8511) . 2017 Jefferson 55812, 724-5576 
Knabe, George W Jr, MD, Prof (Path) and Assoc Dean for Cli nical Affairs {Sch of Med) 207 Med (7571 ). 
2616 e 3rd 55812, 728-3438 
Knoedler, John P, MD, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Path). 1534 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-6710 
Knutson, Mrs Marjorie B, Asst Dir (Placement & Career Ping) 255 Adm (8176) . 4519 Colorado 55804, 525-4781 
Knych, Edward T Jr, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Pharm) 109 Med (8511). 4115 Pitt 55804, 525-6244 
Koivisto, Henry, Prop Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8500). 1248 Brainerd 55811, 724-1819 
Koivisto , Mrs Janet M, Bus Mgmt Asst (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046) . 547 w Redwing 55803, 728-2662 
Kaivisto, Mary Jean, Stores Clerk (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537). 4560 Hanson rd 55811, 729-8957 
Kolenda, Mrs lngebarga N, Custad l Wkr {Housing) LSH (7381 ). 1915 Haines rd 55811, 722-7247 
Kappermon, Herbert L, Res Fell (Chem) 402 Chem{ 7231 ) . 1114 Chester Park dr 55812, 724-6026 
Korsch, Chery l J, Lib Asst {Lib) 213 L (8129). 2262 w 13th 55806, 722-2544 
Kossett, Howard H, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 3, Box 287B 55803, 728-2421 
Kotar, John, Asst Prof (Biol) 207 LSci (8123). 1382 Highland Village dr l]O, 55811 , 727 -3203 
Kovach, Frank J, Assoc Prof Erner (Ind Ed). 1104 Minneapolis av 55803 
Kovacovic, Milan, Asst Prof (Lang) 459 H {7273) . 26 n 28th ave 55812 , 728-6113 
Koval, John M, Emerg Prep & SafetyCoord {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (7139) . 2802 w Skyline pkwy 55806, 727--0627 
Kraus, Mrs Beverly B, Sr Sec {Housing) 159 Adm (8178) . 625 n 16th ave 55812 , 724-8987 
Krejcie, Robert V, Assoc Prof (Ind Ed) 11 1 IE (8250). Rt 1, Maple , Wisconsin 54854, 363-2367 
Kress, John H, Asst Prof {Pol Sci) 248 HE (8161, 7534). 2130 Princeton pl 55803 , 724-3994 
Kroening, John L/, Assoc Prof (Physics) 384CLB (7214). 1933 Kent rd 55812, 724-1846 
Krogstad, Blanchard 0, Prof (Biol) 321 LSci (7289). 5705 Juniato 55804, 525-202 1 
Krossner , Wi lliam J, Assoc Prof {Psych & Behav Sci) 334 BohH (8185). 2605 e 7th 55812, 728-5403 
Krusz , Mrs Adele E, Sr Clk (Lib) 266 L (8104). Three Lakes rd Canyon 55717, 345-3552 
Kuhlmey, Mrs Mary J, Sr Sec (Sch, of Med-Admis & Anal) 108 Med (8511) . Rt 3, Box 612, 55803 , 525-4545 
Kuldau, Von D, Assoc Prof (Soc-Anthro) 351 ABAH (7557, 7551) . 1 White Birch Trail, Superior 54880, 392-5244 
Kunz, Richard, Adjunct Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 295 CLB (7245) . 1035 Grandview av 55812, 728-3547 
Kuo, Mrs Shu Chen, Tchg Asst (Chem) 403 Chem (7212). 1711 e 8th 55812, 724-9396 
Kuo, Tien Tao, Inst (Math) 333 SM (7222). 1711 e 8th 55812 , 724-9396 
Kupczynski, Ra lph P, Bldg & Grnds Wkr {Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 4506 G ladstone 55804, 525-5653 
Kureski, Mrs Eleanor S, Sr Sec (Commun Disorders) 5 HE (7274) . 2427 w 7th 55806, 722 - 1030 
Kureski, Raymond J, Deliv Serv Driver {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 2427 w 7th 55806, 722 - 1030 
Kurki, Darryl E, Police Ofer {Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197). 41 w Buffalo 55811, 728-3275 
Kurki, Mrs Susan J, Sr Clk-Typ {Sch of Med-Pharm) 100 M (8513).· 1382 Highland Village dr #]8, 55811, 722 -9594 
Kurtovich, Mrs Alice M, Bldg & Grnds Wkr {Housing) VH (7610) . 2619 Hagberg 55811 , 722 -7394 
Kuusisto, Janet D, Lab Tech (Sch of Med) 101 Med (8511). 9141 Vinland 55810, 624-1836 
Kwaka, Jerome E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof {Sch of Med) . 3601 Crescent View 55804 
Kwapick, Mrs Elizabeth A, Sec {Hist) 269 AB.AH (7251 ). Rt 3, Box 556, 55803, 728-1487 
Ladsten, Neil I, Inst {Phys Ed) 128 PE (8534). P. 0. Box 261, Canton 55922, 783-8394 
LaFace, Dorry! L, Tchg Asst (Suppor Serv Prag) 120 L {7556). 815 e 1st, opt 9, 55805, 724-5772 
LaFavar, Mrs Jean M, Sr Food Serv Wkr {Food Serv) 270 K (7195) . 2328 w 9th 55806, 722-0277 
Lakela, Olga, Prof Erner (Biol). 12708 n 30th, apt 202, Tampa, Florida 33612 
Lamb, Randall W, Res Asst (Chem) 213 Chem (7212) . 1215 e 11th 55805 , 724-8602 
Lance, Major William B, Asst Prof (Aerospace Studies) ROTC (8159). 2104 e 8th 55812, 728-3775 
Langlee, Mrs Mary Jo S, Computer Progr (Computer Ctr) 153 CLB (8551) . 319 s 59th av w 55807, 624-4578 
Langr, Bernard J, Asst Prof {Lang) 461 H (8246). 5424 Glenwood 55804, 525-1460 
Longsjoen, Odin M, Assoc Prof and Dir (Dental Hyg Prog) 74 CLB (8556) . 2812 e Superior 55812, 724-4260 
Loren, Mrs Lorraine A, Sr Clk (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8292). 444 w Wabasha 55803, 728-2686 
Lorsen, Arthur J, Prof Erner (Hist). 3132 Greysolon rd 55804 
Larsen , Mrs Audrey F, Sr Sec (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 1424 Vermilion rd 55812, 728-4344 
Lorsen, Doyton M, Assoc Prof and Forestry & Recr Area Agt (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126). 
1424 Vermilion rd 55812, 728-4344 
Larson, Daniel A, DDS, C linical Asst Prof (Dentol Hyg Prag) 77 CLB (8556). 139 Greenwood In 55803, 724-9323 
Larson, Donald M, MD, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Pa th). 2524 e 6th 55812, 728-4124 
Larson, Ramona J, Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Pharm) 31 1 M (8513). 2028 e 2nd 55812, 728-5698 
Lorson, Terry W, Bldg & Gmds Wkr {Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). Rt 1, Box 24, Two Harbors 55616, 525-4147 
Laundergan, JClark, Assoc Prof and Head {Soc-Anthro)365ABAH (7552, 7551). 1956Woodhaven In 55803, 
724-3126 
Lauri, Rudo lph, Sr Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 506 s 61st ov w 55807, 624-7196 
Loybaurn, Dennis P, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM (7208) . 828 Chester Park dr 55812 , 724- 6212 
Leadholm, Mrs Kay K, Ext Home Econmst {So St Louis Ca Ext Serv) 11 1 M (7512). 225 n 25th ave 55812, 724-4794 
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Lease, M Horry Jr, Prof (Pol Sci) and Asst Deon (Grad Sch) 403 Adm (7523), 2320 Harvard 55803, 724-2153 
LeBlanc, Kenneth F, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 2212 Springvale ct 55811, 727-1916 
Leek, Joseph H, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 1618 Vermilion rd 55812 
Leeman, Mn Olga, Sec (Bus Adm) 228 SS (7532). 426 w Wabasha 55803, 724-9260 
Lehman, Robert F, Prin Engr Asst (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (7139). 743 Birch Cloquet 55720, 879-8722 
Leino, Richard L, Inst (Sch of Med-Anal) 116 Med (8511), 1616 e 7th 55812, 724-2903 
LeMay, David P, Tchg Spec (Music) 217 H. 
Lemke, Mn Dorothy D, Sr Lib Asst (Lib) 220 L (8100). 1703 e 3rd, *209, 55812, 724-2877 
LePak, Kimberly D, Account Clk (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 1924 e 6th 55812 
Leppi, T John, Prof & Head of Anatomy & Assoc Dean (Sch of Med) 108 Med (8511 ) . 4716 Wood land av 55803, 
724-2693 
Leslie, Mn Cecilia J, Sr Clk-Typ (Health Serv) HS (8155), 8128 Hamilton dr 55811, 727-0666 
Levang, Lewis D, Prof and Head (Engl) 421 H (8235) . 6031 London rd 55804, 525-5329 
Levine , Gordon L, Inst (Geog) 307 SS (8274, 7294). 202 w Kent rd 55812, 724-2564 
Lichty, RichardW, Assoc Prof (Econ) 180 L (7219, 7284), 2134 Bel Aire av 55803, 525-3449 
Lidberg, Richard G, Assoc Prof (Elem Ed) 217 BohH (7143). 51 Juntunen rd Eska 55733, 879-3863 
Likely, Joseph G Jr, Asst Prof (Physics) 274 CLB (7203). 1020 Arrowhead rd 55811, 724-7338 
Lillevik, Jon G, Tchg Asst (Students' College) 109 BohH (8522). 9 w St Andrews 55803, 724-7926 
Lillo, Mrs Susan K, Clk-Steno I (So St Lavis Co Ext Serv) 111 M (7512), 35 -1st av n Homecroft 55803, 724-1952 
Lilly, M Stephen, Assoc Prof (Spec Ed) 213 BohH (7146), 1932 Lawn 55812, 724-11 97 
Lilyquist, Mrs Betty Mae, SrClk-Typ (Sec Ed) 220 BohH (7141 ), 303 w Rainbow 55811, 727-7342 
Lind, Mn Gail I, Tchg Asst (Commun Disorders) 5 HE (7?74) . 718 e 1st 55805, 724-8625 
Lindbeck, Mrs Eva M, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7615), 907 n 7th ave 55805, 722-5032 
Lindquist, Maude L, Prof (Hist) 207 ABAH (8271, 7251 ). 132 w Kent rd 55812, 724-4803 
Line, Mn Joanne M, Sr Sec (Lib) 240 L (8102). 2008 Swan Lake rd 55811, 727-1390 
Linval, Fronk W, For Tech (USDA For Serv) 113 M (724-1046). 530 Apple av 55804, 525-5541 
Lips, Roger C, Inst and Coord, Fresh Engl Labs (Engl ) 489 H (7580) . 1405 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-6345 
Livingston, Ellis N, Prof and Head (Hist) 265 ABAH (7253) . 2431 e 6th 55812, 724- 0538 
Lomen, Mrs Ardell C, Sr Clk-Typ (CEE Dul Ctr) 410 Adm (8113). 239 Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-6882 
Long, Duane W, Res Fell (Chem) 224 Chem (7232), 2605 e 7th, opt 8, 55812 
Long, H Thomas, Inst (Lang) 477 H (8520), 2105 e 8th 55812, 724-1017 
Loomis, Chester C, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1214 Piedmont av 55806, 722-0734 
Lord, Henry L, Tchg Asst (Commun Disorden) 5 HE (7274), 207 w 6th 55806, 727-5859 
Lothner, David C, Assoc Mkt Analyst (USDA For Serv) 315 M (724-1046), 1816 e 7th 55812, 728-5674 
Lovkes, Jomes R, Sr Res Contr Adv (Res Contr & Grts) 209 Adm (7100). 38 Minneapolis av 55803, 724-7679 
Loukes, Mrs Joonne K, Sr Clk-Typ (News Serv-Alumni) 320 Adm (8197). 38 Minneapolis av 55803, 724-7679 
Lovstad, Roland, Sr Pub Reis Repr (News Serv) 305 Adm (7110), 190 e Harney rd Eska 55733, 879-3006 
Lay, Hubert M, Assoc Prof Erner (Sec Ed). 344 Leicester av 55803 
Lund, Mrs Isolde Helen, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7500) , 1915 e 9th 55812, 728-2001 
Lundgren, Mrs Alice B, Vend Wkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (7206) . 4815 Vermil ion rd 55803, 525-3413 
Lundstrom, Edmond F, Inst (Phys Ed) 184 PE (8277), 145 e Artovia 55811, 728-5432 
Lyness, Mrs Violet E, Tchg Asst (Engl ) 144 H (8505). 2516 Piedmont av 55811, 722-4876 
Moanum, Wayne E, Res Spec (Physics) 354 CLB (8568). 1841 e 9th 55812 
Maclear, James F, Prof (Hist) 253 ABAH (7543, 7251 ). 2420 e 5th 55812, 724-6807 
MocCormick, Mn Irene M, Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (7186, 7161 ) . 4611 Colorado 55804, 525-6269 
Macleod, Mn Charlotte M, Inst (Sch of Med) 209 Med (7571). 610 n 27th av w 55806, 722-1 965 
Maddy, Mrs Jone E, Inst (Psych) 340 BohH (8154, 7117). 424 Hawthorne rd 55812, 724-9110 
Maeckelberg , Mrs Marie D, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381 ). 3074 Restormel 55806, 624-2583 
Magnuson, Vincent R, Assoc Prof (C.hem) 134 Chem (7591). 1751 Carver av 55803, 728-5269 
Majerle, Mrs Alberto W, Sr Exec Sec (Admin--Provost) 515 Adm (7101 ), 2715 e Superior 55812, 728-2580 
Malasky, Jomes S, Assoc Prof and Football Coach (Phys Ed) 182 PE (7121). 1044 Chester Park dr 55812, 728-2731 
Maly, Kevin R, Tchg Asst (Engl) 494 H (8237). 301 w Redwing 55803 , 724-4469 
Marczak, Joseph J, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381 ). 2711 w 9th 55806, 722-4036 
Marden, Richard M, Supv For Prod Tech (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046), 3305 Kolstad ov 55803, 724-8020 
Marken, Kathleen A, Tchg Asst (Biol ) 309 LSci (8533). 5020 e 2nd Superior 54880, 398-3271 
Morquit, Carl, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245), 1902 e 3rd 55812, 724--0902 
Marsden, Ralph W, Prof (Geol) On leave. (1112 Missouri ov 55811, 724-4693). 
Marshall , Mrs Clarice J, Acct Clk (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (8297) . 1024 e 11th 55805, 724-4527 
Marshall, Clark M, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med), 310 Second st s e Crosby, 56441 
Marshall, James L, Painter Foreman (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (728-4868). 5703 Grand av 55807, 624-3983 
Marshall, Mrs Leila K, Art & Copy Devel Supv (Print & Graphic Arts) 131 IE (71 14), 12822 Water st 55808, 626-1 518 
Martin, Lawrence L, Asst Prof ( Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 276 CLB (7245). 4419 Pitt 55804, 525-5857 
Marttila, Charles A, Tchg Asst (Physics) 353 CLB (8568) . 1330 Missouri av 55811, 724-6017 
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Martz, Howard D, Asst Prof (Joum) 405 ABAH (7547) . 605 n Blockmon av 55B11, 727-4171 
Mossey, Capt Rondy H, Asst Prof (Aerospace Studies) 6 ROTC (8159, 724-6926). 4222 Cooke 55804 
Mesich, Fronk M J, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1422 -102nd av w 55808, 626-2502 
Mather, Mrs Jean A, Stores Clk (Book.tore) 175 K (7286) . 4016 Allendale av 55803, 724-5214 
Mathers, John E, MD, Assoc Prof and Asst Deon far Clinical Affairs (Sch of Med) 206 Med (8511) . 519 Hawthorne 
rd 55812, 728-4568 
Malsch, Charles L, Assoc Prof (Geal) 213 SM (7586). 1931 Dunedin 55803, 724-0030 
Mattson, Lorraine J, Sr Lab Tech (Sci and Moth) 306 Chem (7209). 421 w 3rd 55806, 727-3505 
Mattson, Rudolph R, Journeyman Electr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2915 Piedmont av 55811, 722-4868 
Maupins, William F, Equal Empl Coard & Sci Lab Serv Supv (Sci and Moth) 311 Chem (7209). 625 n 9th ave 55805, 
724-0194 
Moya, David J, Asst Prof ond Head (Phi l) 417 ABAH (8547) . 528 n 20th ave 55812, 724-7734 
McCorison, Mrs Mory E, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7177) . 2658 n Tischer rd 55804, 525-4009 
McCormick, J Howard, Adjunct Asst Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692). 9901 North Share dr 
55804, 525-2060 
McDonald, Jomes E, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 3755 Jeon Duluth rd 55804, 525-2637 
McDonough, Patrick D, Asst Prof ond Dir, Theater (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 145 MPAC (8550) . 
2031 e 1st 55812, 724-3973 
McEwen, William R, Prof and Actg Chmn (Sci and Moth) 108 SM (7201 ). 2153 Sussex av 55803, 724-8993 
McKee, Ronald J, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 214 BohH (7149, 7141) . 3515 Morris Thomas rd 55810, 729-9159 
McKim, Jomes M, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Water Quol Lab) (727-6692). 1735 Lakeview dr 55803, 
728-3540 
McLeod, Bruce M, Bus Mgr (Athletics) 122 PE (8191 ). 4725 Oakley st 55804, 525-4068 
McMahon, Margaret Ann, Res Adv (Housing) 142 BH (8426). 
McNomoro, Mrs Susan M, Stores Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1228 e 2nd 55805, 724-8672 
Meany, Philip K, Assoc Prof (Art) 338 H (8209) . 10520 North Shore rd 55804, 525-5778 
Medved, Mrs Lorraine D, Sec (Geog) 311 SS (7294). 2632 e 5th 55812, 728-5867 
Meldahl, Mrs Harriet E, Asst Prof ond Rehab Area Agt (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126) . 1103 Missouri 
av 55811, 724-2802 
Mellgren, Gerald T, Res Adv (Housing) 152 VH (8317) . 
Merrick, Wi lliam G, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 200 Misquah rd 55804 
Meyer, Mrs Susan K, Inst (Dental Hyg Prag) 71 C LB (8556). 2702 e 1st 55812, 724-6675 
Meyers, Cecil H, Prof (Econ) and Dir (Bur of Bus & Econ Res Dul) 114 SS (7283, 7298). 1738 Dunedin 55803, 
724-5588 
Micevic, Milarad, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 402 e Gary 55808, 626-2915 
Michel, John A, Tchg Asst (Engl) 419 H (811 8). 5805 Juniata 55804, 525-3238 
Michela, Joseph P, Asst Dir (Housing) LSH (8528). 2615 e 7th 55812, 728-5574 
Mickelson, Howard I, Asst Prof (Psych) 340 BohH (8101) . 2420e 5th 55812, 724-6807 
Mikels, Hubert W, Tchg Asst (Hist) 140 H (8505). 2621 Landon rd 55812, 728-4233 
Milbrath, Cyri l M, Assoc Prof (Sec Ed) 210 BohH (8286) . 3789 Hwy 194, 55811, 729-8046 
Miller, Michael F, Asst Prof (Moth) 329 SM (7597). 518 e Oxford 55803, 728-2984 
Miller, R Dale, Prof (Music) 215 H (8119). 2030 Lakeview dr 55803, 724-1740 
Miller, Warren H, Police Ofer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197) . 1137 Brainerd av 55811, 724-7121 
Mindicino, Henry J, Res Asst (Chem) 403 Chem (7212). M212 Griggs Hall, UMD, 55812, 726-741 9 
Mitchell, Raymond, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381 ). 717 n 5th ave 55805, 722-5195 
Maebakken, James H, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 401 w Mulberry 55811 , 722-0164 
Monge', Jomes J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) . 3131 e 1st 55812 
Monson, Mrs Betty L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1727 e 1st 55812, 724-4664 
Monson, Paul H, Prof and Curator, Olga Lake lo Herb (Biol) 209 LSci (8110). 223 w St Morie 55803, 724-2487 
Moore, Mrs Arlene R, Sr AcctClk (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (8293). 2222 e 5th 55812, 724-5717 
Moore, Francis B, Prof Erner (Chem) 112 Chem (7212) . 800 Chester Park dr 55812, 724-4022 
Maran, Kenneth J, Photographer (News Serv) 302 Adm (7115) . 130 Lourie 55803, 724-5448 
Morris, Jomes R, Sr Systems Analyst (Admin Data Processing Ctr) 15 Adm (8544). 3802 e Crescent View 55804, 
728-2548 
Morris, Mrs Larainne D, Clk-Typ (Tweed Museum of Art) 201 H (8222) . 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-5795 
Marris, Richard A, Assoc Prof (Hist) 205 ABAH (7549, 7251 ). 345 Leicester 55803, 724-7356 
Marton, Mrs Heath F, Christion Sci Adv (Christion Sci Org) 119 K (7153). 3516 e 3rd 55804, 724-2314 
Moss, Carol M, Tchg Asst (Geal) 206 SM (7208) . 2605 e 7th, #9, 55812, 728-6311 
Mount, Donald I, Adjunct Prof (Biol) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692). 2013 Lawn st 55812, 724-2658 
Mowbray, Susan D, Sr Clk-Typ (Computer Ctr) 178 CLB (7588) . 4232 Caribou Lake rd 55810, 729-9007 
Moyer, John B, MD, C linical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3808 Rockview ct 55804 
Mullen, Mary M, Asst Prof & Dir, Women's Athletics (Phys Ed) 180 PE (8278). 2321 e 8th 55812, 724-3164 
Munger, James E, MD, Clinic Physician (Hea lth Serv) and Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med) HS (8155). 9900 Old 
North Shore rd 55804, 525-4011 
Munoz, Freddy M, Assoc Prof (Art) 381 B H (7249) . 1309 Junction 55811, 724-9271 
Munro, Mrs Marion S, Exec Sec (Acad Adm) 420Adm (7104) . 1374 Highland Villagedr, apt 4, 55811, 722-7979 
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Murker, Alden G, Art Gallery Tech {Tweed Museum of Art) 101 H (8222) , 1901 e 9th 55812, 724-1839 
Murphy, Jomes R, Prof {Music) 234 H (8140). 3929 Rockview ct 55804, 525-3104 
Murray, Mrs Elaine E, Prin Sec {Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282) . 255 Highway 61 e Eska 55733, 879-6385 
Musick, John L, Asst Prof {Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 257 CLB (7245) , 1316 e 6th 55805, 724-5849 
Myers, Michael C, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 796 Canosia rd Cloquet 55720, 729-7922 
Nash, Mrs Mary E, Sec (Geol ) 229 SM (7238), 853 Grandview ov 55812, 728-3556 
Nelson, Dole R, Automotive Serv Supv (Plant Serv) Garage (8202). 3745 Miller Trunk hwy 55811 , 729-7589 
Nelson, Dennis L, Assoc Prof ond Head (Bsns, Ofc, & Econ Educ) 116 SS (8538), 2002 Hartley rd 55803, 728-2348 
Nelson, Glenn C, Prof (Art) 161 ABAH (7527). 10327 North Shore dr 55804, 525-5511 
Nelson, Jomes L, Assoc Prof ond Head (Math) 327A SM (8254). 320 Medin rd 55804, 525-4901 
Nelson, Mrs JoAnn A, Bio Lob Tech (USDA For Serv) 118 M (724-1046). 1915 e 5th 55812, 724-9161 
Nelson, Mrs Joyce E, Clerk (Art) 201 H (8222). 1844 Woodland ov 55803, 728-3183 
Nelson, Mrs Mae J, Sr Sec (Admin--Provost) 515 Adm (7102). 1723 e 8th 55812, 728-3269 
Nelson, Rev Richard E, Campus Minster (Stu for Christian Confr) 119 K (7153), 2730 Branch 55812, 724-2082 
Nesgodo, Lawrence E, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 105 s 54th ave 55804, 525-3951 
Ness, John H, Assoc Prof and Head (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 465 ABAH (8229). 5320 Otsego 55804, 
525-5033 
Ness, Mrs Marjorie A, Sr Clk-Typ (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581 ), 21 10 Jefferson 55812, 724-5449 
Newgren, Bill, Res Adv (Housing) K218 GH (7409), 
Newmon, Melvin A, Libr & Inst (Lib) 235 L (8105). 3054 Chestnut 55806, 624-0597 
Newman, William, Sr Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 3959 Sangstrom rd 55810, 729- 7691 
Newton, Mrs Patricia L, Tchg Asst (Commun Disorders) 5 HE (7274) , 808 e 2nd 55805, 724-8435 
Nichol, James C, Prof (Chem) 333 Chem (7501 ). 816 n 17th ave 55812, 728-2320 
Nichol, Jomes E, Tchg Spec (Chem) 129 Chem (7212). 816 n 17th ave 55812, 728-2320 
Niemi, Judith A, Inst (Engl) 419 H (8118). 4242-1/2 Minnesota av 55802, 727-2263 
Nihart, Mrs Susan E, Clk-Typ (Hum) 212 H (7261). 415 n 21st ave 55812 
Niskala, Robert L, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 122 RHDC (8196). Rt 3, Box 532, 55803, 728-1016 
Nixon, Mrs Marie F, Sr Sec (Stu Admin Serv) 123 Adm (7174). 1805 Wallace av 55803, 724-4219 
Nordin, Clarence A, Carp (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) , 227 Lewis 55803, 724-6329 
Nordin, Mrs Pearl M, Cook (Food Serv) 270 K (7615). Alborn 55702, 345-3207 
Nordvall, Neil M, Bldg Sec Crtkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262), 819 n 47th ave 55804, 525-4440 
Norha, Mrs Verna V, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 232 HE (8166). 4545 Midway rd 55811, 729-8889 
Norrgron, Rev Bruce H, Luth Campus Minister (Lutheran Stu Assoc) 119 K (7153). 1838Wallace av 55803 , 
724-4163 
Northrup, Mrs Theresa A, Sec (Bus Adm) 228 SS (7532, 7282). 5215 Colorado 55804, 525-6341 
Noyes, Raymond C Jr, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262), 3903 Haines rd 55811, 727-4266 
Nylander, Mrs Enid P, Inst & Sr Libr (Lib) 266 L (8104). 1906 Kent rd 55812, 724-7105 
Nylander, Ivan, Asst Prof Erner (Lang). 1906 Kent rd 55812 
Nylen, Thomas M, Sr Computer Progr (Computer Ctr) 172 CLB (7559), 43 e Niagoro 55811, 724-0889 
Oakland, Lewis J, Asst Prof (Physics) 382 CLB (721 0). 101 5 Arrowhead rd 55811, 728-1872 
Oas, Mrs Patricia L, Sr Sec (Art) Balcony, TMA (8222 ). 509 Howard Gnesen rd 55811, 724-8370 
Oberg, Donald M, Mgr (Vend Serv) 268 K (7198). 405 w Faribault 55803, 724-4777 
Oberg, Mrs Genevieve E, Account Clk (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282) . 405 w Faribault 55803, 724-4777 
Oberstar, Mrs Gloria I, V Asst Prof (Grad Sch of Sac Wk) 189 CLB (7245). 101 w Toledo 55811, 724-6378 
O'Brien, George M, Assoc Prof ond Head (Long) 457 H (7277). 302 Hawkins 55811, 728-4838 
Odlaug, Theron O, Prof and Head (Biol) 225 LSci (7263). 102 e Wabasha 55803, 724-7707 
O'Donnell , Robert C, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 722 n 22nd ov w 55806, 722-2985 
Oestreich, William J Jr, Gen Mech Foreman (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8144). 104 w Buffalo 5581 1, 724-7007 
Ogren, Mrs Mary A, Sr Sec (Stu Devel Serv) 184 Adm (7167) and (Stu Aff) 251 Adm (8501). 15 w C leveland 
55811, 728-5675 
Ojakangas, Richard W, Prof (Geol) 219 SM (7204) , 2729 e 6th 55812, 724-1429 
Ojala, Leonard N, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 208 BohH (8171, 7141 ) . 824 Claymore 55803, 525-3472 
Olin, Elwood P, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 915 Grandview av 55812, 724-0138 
Ollenburger, Alvin W, Prof and Chmn (Educ & Psych) 125 BohH (7131 ). 2613 Jean Duluth rd 55804, 525-2359 
Olsen, Dale W, Assoc Prof (Pol Sci) 254 HE (8164, 7534), 4615 London rd 55804, 525- 1819 
Olsen, Mrs Kathleen J , Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Anat) 116 Med (8511 ) . 246 w Winona 55803, 724-4440 
Olson, Clyde R, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Psych). 2029 e Superior 55812, 728-2812 
Olson, Dennis L, Tchg Asst (Biol) 303 LSci (8533), 13715 Highway 23, 55808, 636-1393 
Olson, Dona ld E, Prof (Physics) 378 CLB (8125). 236 w Winona 55803, 724-7934 
Olson, Gory D, Tchg Asst (Biol) 305 LSci (8533) . 912 n 22nd ov w 55806, 722-2926 
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Olson, Harold G, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 5525 Reed rd 55803, 724-3123 
Olson, Mrs Margaret, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7500). 3415 Kolstad ov 55803, 728-3968 
Olson, Mrs Patri c io L, Tchg Spec (Music) 221 H (7292). 2426 e Superior 55812, 728-2415 
Olson, Wilbur E Jr, Inst (Moth) 333 SM (7222) . 126 w Kent rd 55812, 724-4174 
Oman, Gordon J, Tchg Asst (Physics) 354 CLB (8568) . 511 Ugstod rd Proctor 55810, 628-1647 
Omer , Mrs Solima, Assoc Prof (Grod Sch of Soc Wk) 157 CLB (7245). 1382 Highland Vil loge dr 55811 
Opela, Ju lion M, Service Area Mgr (Computer Ctr) 174 CLB (7588). Rt 1, Box 43 Soginow 55779, 729-6843 
Opheim, Vernon H, Asst Prof (Music) 246 H (8214). 1826 Vermilion rd 55803, 728-5855 
Oppel, Clifford F, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 929 w 5th 55806, 727-3743 
Owens, Robert R, Prof (Engl) 407 H (7138) . 2323 e 5th 55812, 728-1907 
Oyler, Alan R, Res Spec (Chem) 402 Chem (7231). 9739 North Shore dr, opt 13, 55804, 525-1014 
Poler, Lloyd D, Asst Prof (Ind Ed) 109 IE (8249, 8117). 445 e Oxford 55803, 724-8968 
Palmer, Ruth, Prof Erner (Home Ee) . 1325 e Skyline pkwy 55805 
Ponde, Sadri D, Tchg Asst (Sec Ed ) 149 MPAC (7595). 2614 w 4th 55806, 722-5134 
Pandey, Romo S, Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 157 CLB (7245). 1826 e 3rd, opt 2, 55812 
Papin, Mrs Charlotte P, Jr Cashier (Bookstore) 110 L (8221), 402 w College 55812, 728-3555 
Poppas, Mrs Margaret M, Sr C lk (Bookstore) 175 K (7286). 51 Vaux 55811, 729-7465 
Paquette, John X, Tchg Asst (Soc-Anthro) 317 AIIAH (8518). 126 -60th ov e 55804, 525-6436 
Parkinson, Mrs Phyllis Y, Exec Sec (Admin--Assoc Prov) 515 Adm (7106). 3231 Piedmont ov 55811, 722-9455 
Parmenter, C lrvi,A;,.Asst Prof (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 455 AIIAH (7546). 5102 Tioga 55804, 525-6298 
Potion, Roxanne M, Res Ad v (Housing ) 196 BH (8459). 
Pavlatos , Mork E, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv ) 241 Adm (8262). 3223 Vernon 55806 
Pearson, A Neil, Prof (Soc-Anthro) 357 AIIAH (7525, 7551 ). 426 Leicester ov 55803, 724-1503 
Pearson, Howard E, Gen Mech Foreman (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 220 w Morgon 55811, 722 -7627 
Pederson, Phillip S, Sr Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4701 Jay 55804, 525-4271 
Pederson, Mrs Signe H, Stores Clk (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262 ). 2844 Morris Thomas rd 55811, 727-5890 
Pedrizetti , Mrs Jeon B, Asst Dir Adv Stndg Adm is (Adm is) 123 Adm (7171 ). 5016 Otsego 55804, 525-2607 
Perros, Constantino,, Opr Engr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 701 n 19th ave 55812, 724-6784 
Person, Henry B, Asst Prof (Bus Adm ) 203 SS (7577, 7532). 932 n 10th ave 55805, 724-3618 
Perushek, Mr, Borboro A, Sr Clk-Typ (Engl ) 420 H (8235). Rt 3, Box 665-1 , 55803, 525-3847 
Peterson, Mr, Anne L, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2614 w 4th 55806, 722-5134 
Peterson, Cl ifford L, Storehs Stock Clk (Plant Serv) 112 RHDC (7155). 1305 e 6th 55805, 724-3610 
Peterson, Craig E, Dir (Housing) 159 Adm (8178). 3107 John ov Superior 54880, 392-3516 
Peterson, Mr, Donna, SrClk-Typ (Housing ) 159 Adm (8178). 124Waverly pl 55803, 728-3953 
Pete rson, Mr, Groce C, Asst Prof (Moth) 311 SM (7229) . I 01 Artavio 55811, 724-0828 
Peterson, Mr, Greta Jone, Sr Sec (Engl) 420 H (8235). 1441 Fern ov 55805, 724-1134 
Peterson, Mr, Harriet J, Sr Clinic Nurse (Health Serv) HS (8155). 4426 Woodland ov 55803, 724-6117 
Peterson, Jerrold M, Assoc Prof (Econ) 178 L (8506, 7284). 209 Snively rd 55803, 728-5697 
Peterson, Mr, Lee, Sr Sec (Placement) 255 Adm (8176). 1722 Stuart ct 55803 , 724-1 663 
Peterson, Lloyd W, Asst Prof Erner (Phys Ed ). 2015 Waverly av 55803 
Peterson, Mae E, SrClk-Typ (Admis) 123Adm (7171 ). 503e 3rd, apt 202, 55805, 727-5704 
Peterson, Mork S, Tchg Spec (Ind Ed ) 207 IE (8249). 2208 w 24th 55811, 722-0443 
Peterson, Steven A, Res Ad v (Housing ) 8218 GH (8340). 
Petry, Roger W, Computer Progr (Sch of Med ) I 00 Med (7571 ) . 1024 n 12th ov e 55805, 724-5209 
Pflugi, John A, Res Adv (Housing ) D218 GH (7401 ) . 
Pierce , Arthur W, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Housing ) StaApts (761 l). 1429 -90th ov w 55808, 626-2497 
Pierce , Robert F, Prof and Heod (Commun Disorder,) 13 HE (8203). 5406 Junia to 55804, 525-4327 
Pigman, Mr, Nancy A, Sec (Amer Indian Stud ) 257 ABAH {7537). 2022 e 9th 55812, 724-0183 
Plumb, Valworth R, Prof (Sec Ed ) 212 BohH (8108, 7141 ) . 4902 London rd 55804, 525-4492 
Poe, Donald P, Ass t Prof (Chem) 231 Chem (721 7) . 2102 e 3rd, opt D, 55812, 728-4601 
Point , Sidney W, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1821 Commonwealth 55808, 626-1246 
Pollish, Janet G , Res Adv (Housing ) C105 StaApts (724-2509). 
Pollock, Thomas J , Inst and Prog Dir (CEE Dul Ctr) 421 Adm (8113). 5119 London rd 55804, 525-6253 
Pomeroy, Bruce A, Lob Anim Tech (Sch of Med ) 5 M (8513). 1204 Tower, ' 3-8, Superior 54880, 392-1700 
Pongrotz, Frank , Corp (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2016 e 3rd 55812, 724-4173 
Pontliono, Mrs Ello R, Sr Sec (El em Ed ) 219-221 BohH (7156). 1629 Lake av s 55802, 727-3501 
Pope, Neil M, Tchg Asst (Geo! ) 206 SM (7208). 25 w Redwing 55803 , 724-7334 
Power,, Mrs Dione I, Sr Keypunch Opr (Computer Ctr) 175 CLB (7241 ). 721 n 16th ov e 55812, 724-0131 
Powless, Robert E, Inst & Dir (Amer Indian Stud) 257 AIIAH (7537) . 3721 e 4th 55804, 724-8610 
Poynor, Robin E, Inst (Art) 149 MPAC (7595) . 1372 Highland Village dr, opt 6, 55811, 722-5621 
Pozos, Robert S, Asst Prof & Head, Physiology (Sch of Med) 209 Med (7571 ) . 3609 Crescent View av 55804, 
724-6560 
Preston, Arch ie Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2902 Piedmont av 55811, 722-6253 
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Price, James C, Counselor (Couns) 184 Adm (7167) . 828 n 11th ave 55805, 724-1370 
Price, Thomas L, Tchg Asst (Students' College) 109 BohH (8522). 6035 e Superior st 55812, 525-3994 
Prusak, Mrs Ruth E, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381 ). 2519 w Boulevard 55806, 722-6063 
Pulaski, Arthur H, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245). Griggs Hall, UMD 55812 
Puumala, Reina H, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 40 -12th Cloquet 55720, 879-7923 
Raab, Raymond L, Asst Prof (Econ) 168 L (8508, 7284). 902 Grandview ov 55812, 728-4079 
Rader, George R, Exp Plot Supv (Hart Ctr) (525-4357). 3755 Jeon Duluth rd 55804, 525-2637 
Rannikko, Anssi A, Painter (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1003 e 10th 55805, 724-3527 
Rauker, James J, Asst Prof of Sec Ed and Dir, Stu Adm Serv (Stu Affairs) 123 Adm (7174). 2132 Woodhaven In 
55803, 728-4996 
Rawlinson, Kim T, Asst Prof (Math) 237 LSci (751 0). 1015 Grandview av 55812, 724-2162 
Reardon, Andrew E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Ped). 4126 London rd 55804, 525-3234 
Reed, Mrs Darlene L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381 ). 518 e 8th 55805, 727-2784 
Reed, Henry H, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Ped) . 3024 e 1st 55804 
Reed, Mn Shirley M, Asst Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 189 CLB (7245). 2811 e Superior st 55812 
Reed, Steven C, Tchg Asst (Chem) 338 Chem (7212) . 901 County Hwy #5, Carlton 55718, 384-4772 
Retzer, Edward B, Sr Commun Tech (Educ Media) 24 BohH (8151). 1432 e 5th Superior 54880, 398-6850 
Rich, Robert A, Inst (Hist) 217 ABAH (7544, 7251 ). 1831 Wallace av 55803, 724-4510 
Richards, Ruth H, Asst Prof (Phys Ed) 123 PE (7521). 1810 Dunedin av 55803, 724-9452 
Ridvnond, Jahn T, Tchg Asst (Art) 148 MPAC (7519). 530 n 12th ave 55805, 728-3844 
Richter, Joseph E, Tchg Asst (Biol) 303 LSci (8533). Box 132 Knife River 55609, 536-2593 
Rick, Norman L, Supt (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8261 ) . 2328 Woodland av 558<Xl, 728-3964 
•Rickert, Lewis J, Prof Erner (Phys Ed). 2734 Orland av, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211, (513) 481-3068 
Rieck, Mrs Helen L, Sr Stores Clk (Phys Ed) 39 PE (8194). 816 Piedmont 55806, 722-2924 
Riehl, Sister Claudia, Catholic Campus Chaplain (Newman Stu Assoc) 119 K (7153). St Scholastica Priory 55811, 
728-3631 
Riley, Dennis D, Asst Prof (Pal Sci) 236 HE (7530, 7534) . 1011 Grandview av 55812, 724-2498 
Rindal, Peter A, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 555 Park 55803, 724-5955 
Ringsred, John N, Asst Prof (Ind Ed) 109 IE (8249, 8117). 1002 Grandview av 55812, 724-9202 
Roach, Donald P, Asst Prof (Phys Ed) 185 PE (8276). 1711 Stuart ct 55803, 724-7091 
Rocklin, Mitchell R, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 2133 w 10th 55806, 727-5164 
Rodda, Woodrow W, Upholsterer (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262) . 3530 Rose rd 55811, 729-6567 
Rolfe, Imogene, Prin Clk (C EE Dul Ctr) 408 Adm (81 13) . 1732 e 4th 55812, 724-1397 
Romona, Ralph A, Dir and Inst (Athletics) 120 PE (8168). 4901 Norwood 55804, 525-2801 
Rose, Mrs Charlene R, Acct Clk (Food Serv) 270 K (7176) . 4008 e Superior 55804, 525-2913 
Rosenholm, Erick A, Vend Mach Routewkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537) . 610 Martin rd 55803, 525-5152 
Ross, Mrs Margaret, Acct Clk (Lib) 235 L (8105). 402 Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-3972 
Rath, Neale L, Coard Stu Act, Dul (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 29 e St .V.C,rie 55803, 724-0640 
Rothschadl, Mrs Miriam L, Sr Sec (Admis) 123 Adm (7171 ) . 427 n 22nd av w 55806, 722-7876 
Roufs, Timothy G, Assoc Prof (Soc-Anthro) 307 ABAH (7536, 7551 ) . 1936 Lawn 55812, 728-3224 
Rowe, Richard G, MD, Clinic Physician & Clinical Asst Prof (Health Serv and Sch of Med) HS (8155). 
1414 Boulevard pl 55811, 724-0603 
Rucktoeschel, Joan E, Prag Asst-Rehab (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126) . 6302 e Superior 55804, 525-6330 
Rudolph, Paula S, Stu Act Adv (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 1408 M.c,ple Grove rd, apt 205, 55811, 727-3358 
Russell, John N, Res Adv (Housing) C218 GH (8348). 
Rust, E Terrence, Asst Prof (M.isic) 226 H (8133). 421 n 23rd ave 55812, 724-6189 
Rust, Mrs Eugenia S, Inst 0(MJsic) 221 H (8208). 421 n 23rd ave 55812, 724-6189 
Rutherford, Bruce J, Dir (Couns) 184 Adm (7167). 2727 e 5th 55812, 724-2810 
Ryon, Edward A, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med). 2222 e 4th 55812 
Ryon, Ms Katherine A, Sr Clk-Typ (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581 ) . 3708 Ugstad rd 55810, 729-6923 
Rynda, Eleanor C, Asst Prof (Phys Ed) 125 PE (8192). 511 w Faribault 55803, 724-9131 
SaQf, Mrs Joann E, Prin Clk (Ofc of Registrar) 104 Adm (8581). 305 Arrowhead rd 55812, 728-1829 
St John, DennisM, For Aid (USDA For Serv) 113 M (724-1046) . 1006 e 3rd, apt 17, 55805, 728-3714 
Saksa, George W, Prof and Distr Ext Dir (Agric Ext Serv, Inst of Agric) 215 M (8126). 210 e Wadena 55803 , 
724-6938 
Salo, Mrs Lois N, Ofc Supv (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (7186, 7161 ) . 4118 w 8th 55807, 624-1 766 
Salo, Wilmar L, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Biochem & Chem) 237 Chem (7228). Rt 3, Box 386-1, 55803, 728-1402 
Salzorulo, Henry H, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2019 e 6th 55812 
Sanders, Mrs Irene C, Sr Clk-Typ (Placement & Career Ping) 255 Adm (8176). 62 -1st av n Homecroft 55803, 
728-4670 
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Sandstrom, George A, Gen Mech (Plont Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1220 e 10th 55805, 724-9417 
Sanford, John B, MO, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3112 e 1st 55812 
Sousen, Leo, Coord Res Adv (Housing) VH (8475). 
Sawyer, Richard P, Asst Coord (Stu Act) 120 K (7163). 7(12 n 19th ave 55812, 728-2506 
Schauer, Rudolph I, Prof (Art) 131 ABAH (7242). 1828 e 6th 55812, 728-1180 
Schouland, Mobel 0, Asst Prof (Spec Ed) 211 BohH (8109) . 100 Elizabeth 55803, 724-2733 
Schmid, John F, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Oerm). 519 F Von rd 55803 
Schmidt, Mrs Katherine M, Sr Clk-Typ (Educ Media) 25A BohH (8151). 924 e 6th 55805, 724-3603 
Schmitz, Paul R, Inst (Engl) 431 H (8525). 1811 e 8th 55812, 728-4387 
Schmitz, Richard M, Res Adv (Housing) M218 GH (7425). 
Schneeweis, Gail M, Clk-Typ (Denta l Hyg Prog) 54 CLB (8555). 1902 e 1st 55812 
Schottler, Mrs Denise A, Sr Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Physiol & Path) 100 Med (7571 ). 2716 Anderson rd 55811, 727-5847 
Schroeder, Fred EH, Prof (Engl) 435 H (8131). Rt 6, Box 263, 55804, 525-5061 
Schroeder, Rev George, Catholic Campus Pastor (Newman Stu Assoc) 119 K (7153). 1310 Midway dr, 8104, 55812 
728-3757 
Schultz, Roger H, Inst and Assoc Dir, Theater (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts) 146 MPAC (8560). 323 Arrowhead 
rd 55803, 724-2304 
Schumacher, Mrs Claire W, Sr Clk-Typ (Bus & Econ Res) 114 SS (7298) . 9229 Lawn 55810, 624-7728 
Schumacher, John, Commun Tech (Educ & Psych) 120 BohH (7223). 9229 Lawn 55810, 624-7728 
Schwartz, Joseph H, Inst &Asst Libr (Lib) 220 L (8100). 1721 Big Lake rd Cloquet 55720, 879-7480 
Schwartz, Leonord V, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 1312 e 10th 55805, 724-5610 
Scroot, John T, Chef (Food Serv) 129 RHDC (8193). 325 n 13th ov e 55805, 724-1340 
Sebastian, Margaret M, Inst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 255 CLB (7245) . 525 Kenwood ov 55811, 724-3371 
Sedlacek, Mrs Hozel M, Cashier (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 431 w Austin 55803, 724-2831 
Selin, Mrs Ella A, Prin Sec (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8291). 3822 e 4th 55804, 724-1579 
Selin, Larry R, Inst (Suppor Serv Prag) 134 L (7152). 3822 e 4th 55804, 724-1579 
Sessions, Robert A, Asst Prof (Phil ) 407 ABAH (7142). Rt 4, Box 585, 55803, 724-0463 
Severance, T/Sgt James F, Tchg Spec (Aerospace Studies) 2 ROTC (8159, 724-6926). 3000 Miller Trunk hwy, 
Box 301, 55811, 729-6725 
Severson, Arlen R, Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Anat) 104 Med (8511). 49 Stillmeodow rd Eska 55733, 879-5476 
Seybalt, Richord A, Asst Prof (Lang) 473 H (7575). 1917 Kent rd 55812, 724-1333 
Shannon, Mrs Terrie M, Asst Prof (Home Ee) 138 HE (8183). 79 Pike Lake 55811, 729-8812 
Shearer, Corl M, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 312 n 7th av w 55806, 722-2511 
Shearer, James A, Stu Pers Wkr (Suppor Serv Prag) 1(12 Adm (8198). 1201 Junction av 55811, 728-4835 
Sheeks , Mrs Viola M, Sr Sec (News Serv) 305 Adm (7110, 7111 ). 1926 Kent rd 55812, 728-2952 
Shercliffe, Terronce M, Inst & Hockey Coach (Phys Ed) 235 PE (8189). 4114 e Superior 55804, 525-5075 
Shively, John L, Collections Rep (Bus Ofc) 210 Adm (8103). 425 e 1st 55805, 722-4660 
Shoberg, Mrs Mary L, Sr Sec (Stu Act) 101 K (7163). 924 -11th ov e 55805, 724-2113 
Shubat, Pamela, Res Adv (Housing) L105 StoApts (724-7969). 
Sielaff, Richard 0, Prof (Bus Adm) 215 SS (7288, 7532) . 1815 Lakeview dr 55803, 728-1762 
Sifdol, Nancy R, Libr & Inst (Lib) 231 L (8129). 4312 Gilliat 55804 
Silvers, Mrs Rita M, SrClk-Typ (Music) 231 H (8208). 127 e Arrowhead rd 55803, 724-9358 
Simbi, Peter T, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 187 CLB (7245). 2323 e 5th 55812, 728-1907 
Simmonds, Glenn R, Constr Supt (Plont Serv) 137 L (7187). 129 w Faribault 55803, 728-2857 
Simula, Vernon L, Prof and Head (Spec Ed) 209B BohH (7191). 1306 e 2nd 55805, 728-5468 
Sjodin, Mrs Esther M, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Housing) LSH (7381 ). 712 n 121st av w 55808, 626-3215 
Sjogren, Mrs Judith A, Tchg Spec (Elem Ed) 231 BohH (7186). 2324 e 5th 55812, 724--0124 
Skelton, Jahn E, Dir (Computer Ctr) 179 CLB (7587). 4(12 Howtz 55811, 724-4960 
Skildum, Steven C, Tchg Assoc I (Chem) 106 Chem (72 12). Res Adv (Housing) 7A Viii (724-2976) 
Skinner, Frances E, Assoc Prof (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 352 CLB (7245). 2627 Minnesota av 558(]2, 722-6968 
Skoglund, Mrs Vera E, Clk-Steno (Plant Serv)241 Adm (8145). 2731 w 3rd 55806, 727-2180 
Sladky, Marie A, Inst & Head Cataloger (Lib) 231 L (8129). 1614 Susquehonna ov Superior 54880, 394-6320 
Slattengren, LeRoy W, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 9214 Vinland 55810, 624-4054 
Smaby, Marlowe H, Assoc Prof (Psych ) 332 BohH (8184, 71 17). 1414 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-9298 
Smedberg, Mrs Lindo L, Lab Tech (Sch of Med-Biomed Anot) 115 M (8511). 306 Osokis 55803, 728-2471 
Smith, Arthur E, Prof and Chmn (Humanities) 212 H (7261). 223 n 25th ov e 55812, 724-7842 
Smith, S/Sgt Chorles E, Tchg Spec (Aerospace Studies) ROTC (8159). 2927 Miller Trunk hwy 55811, 727-1672 
Smith, David M, Inst (Soc-Anthro) 305 ABAH (7550, 7551). 4715 Norwood 55804, 525-4468 
Smith, Dorothy 0, Assoc Prof Emer (Elem Ed). 
Smith, Mrs Dudley H, Christian Sci Adv (Christian Sci Org) 119 K (7153) . 3304 e 1st 55804, 724--0667 
Smith, Mrs Jacquelyn F, Inst (Lang) 485 H (8257). Rt 3, Box 623A 55803, 525-4039 
Smith, John C, Inst (Music) 248 H (8215). 305 Maryland 55803, 728-4875 
Smith, Mrs Julie A, Lob Tech (Sch of Med-Pharm) 311 M (8513). 1808 e 4th 55812, 724-2914 
Smith, Mrs Mora K, Libr Asst (Lib) 235 L (8105). 1811 Hammond av Superior 54880, 392-2777 
Sobczak, Mrs Horriet B, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7177) . 119 n 22nd av w 55806, 722-4501 
Solev, llija G, Tchg Asst (Chem ) 136 Chem (7212). 1815 e Superior 55812, 724-8682 
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Somers, Becky, Res Adv (Housing) 469 LSH (8687), 
Soufflet, Jerome C, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262), 608 n 60th av w 55807, 628-2140 
Southworth, Mrs Brandon, Tchg Spec (Music} 231 H (8208), 300'2 e 1st 55812, 724-8386 
Spall, Charles A, Tchg Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk} 187 CLB (7245). 625 Riley rd 55803, 728-3035 
Spencer, Joseph F, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med} 44 e Ken t rd 55812 
Stark, Floyd J, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262). 515 e 10th 55805, 722-6511 
Starr, George, Asst Prof (Sec Ed} 210 BahH (8107, 7141 }, 425 w Winona 55803, 728-2710 
Staudahar, Mrs Marjorie D, Sr Clk-Typ (Lang) 455 H (7277). 847 Grandview av 55812, 724-7893 
Stayton, Clifford R, Mgr (Faad Serv} 270 K (7175), 3820 Landan rd, apt 313, 55804, 525-1592 
Stenback, Donald W, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262). 629 e 11th 55805, 727-6421 
Stensland, Anna L, Prof (Engl} 413 H (8536}, 813 Kenwaad av 55811, 728-3041 
Stephens, Robert M, Sr Collections Rep (Bus Ofc} 210 Adm (8517). 2008 Lakeview dr 55803, 724-5611 
Sterzinger, Mrs Darlene F, Sr Clk-Typ (Ofc of Registrar} 104 Adm (8581 }. 1605 Jahn av Superior 54880, 392-8050 
Stevens, Mrs Marie F, Counselor &Foreign Stu Adv (Couns) 184 Adm (7167), 912 Lincoln Superior 54880, 394-7074 
Stalee, Thomas A, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med} Miller-Dwan Hosp & Med Ctr (727-8762). 2626 e 2nd 
55812, 728-3541 
Starch, Neil T, Asst Prof (Hist} 211 ABAH (7207, 7251 }. 100 Elizabeth 55803, 728-5442 
Starsteen, Kenneth A, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med}, 7919 Congdon blvd 55804 
Startz, Kirby R, Res Spec (Physics} 343 CLB (7124}, 2411 w 7th 55806, 727-2727 
Stotts, Mrs Beverly J, Clk-Typ (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262) . 1817 w Kent rd 55812, 724-4778 
Strand, Mrs Marilynn N, Inst (Dental Hyg Prag) 75 CLB (8556), 4514 Oakley 55804, 525-3128 
Stropko, Mrs Ellen M, SrClk-Typ (Sch of Med} 205 Med (7571 ). 1515 Belmont rd 55805, 724-2419 
Strewler, Gordan J, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med}, 1812 Lakeview dr 55803, 722-1017 
Stromgren, Royal A, Opr Engr (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262). 4024 Allendale av 55803, 724-5789 
Stromme, Lorrie G, Tchg Asst (Engl) 494 H (8237). 1060 Chester Park dr 55812, 724-2770 
Stuberg, James L, Baakstare Mgr (Bookstore} 175 K (7286), 4556 Midway rd 55811, 729-6443 
Summers, Mrs Judith M, Sec (Speech, Commun & Theater Arts} 469 ABAH (8229). 4602 Jay 55804, 525-4707 
Sundeen, Mrs Susan J, SrClk-Typ (Fin Aid) 139 Adm (7571) . 6008-1/2 Tioga 55804, 525-4505 
Sundeen, Mrs Virginia, Ext Home Econmst (Sa St Louis Ca Ext Serv) 111 M (7512), 1819 e 4th 55812 , 728-1913 
Suomela, Mrs Betsy, Sr Faad Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (71 76) . 2821 Marris Thomas rd 55811, 722-4500 
Swain, Wayland R, Asst Prof of Prev Med & Biol and Int Dir of Lake Sup Basin Studies Ctr (Sch of Med) 413 Adm 
(8542) and 207 Med (7571), 1605 e 7th 55812, 728-5431 
Swanson, Jeon P, Assoc Prof (Elem Ed} 228 HE (7258), 100 Elizabeth 55803, 728-5437 
Swanson, Mrs Susan J, Sr Cashier (Vend Serv)268 K (7198). 115Chester pkwy 55805, 724-3717 
Swanstrom, Mrs Norma, Sr C lk-Typ (News Serv) 315 Adm (7110, 7111 ). 113 Marley pkwy 55803, 728-4948 
Swanstrom, Richard A, Refrig Mech (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262). Rt 1, Bax 51 Saginaw 55779, 729-8167 
Swedberg, William A, MD, Clinical Prof (Sch of Med). 3800 Landon rd, apt 310, 55804 
Sword, Jeane-Marie, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 231 BahH (7136) . 100 Elizabeth, Apt 508, 55803, 728-5312 
Syck, Lawrence J, Inst (Bus Adm} 303 SS (8120, 7532). 3634 Crescent View av 55804, 728-5918 
Sydar, Michael, Prof (Physics) 376 CLB (7205). 4919 Ivanhoe 55804, 525-3826 
Tafs, Wayne L, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262), 2115 w 4th 55806, 722-9525 
Tallent, Dwaine R, Asst Prof (Bus Adm} 209 SS (7254, 7532 ). 5030 Avondale 55804, 525-1653 
Tamminen, Armas W, Prof (Psych) 347C BahH (7119). 122 e 9th 55805, 727-1642 
Taran, Mrs Lee J, Sr Sec (Phys Ed} 188 PE (7120). 525 Kenwood av #213, 55811, 724-7647 
Test, Judith Ann, Sec (Grad Sch of Sac Wk) 295 CLB (7245) . 1231 e 3rd 55805, 728-2324 
Teasley, John I, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Chem) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692) . 2610 e 6th 55812, 724-8451 
Terrell, Christine L, Tchg Asst (Sch of Med-Pharm) 107 M (8513). 1829 e 2nd 55812, 728-5249 
Tetlie, Mrs Joanadelle C, Tchg Spec (Music} 221 H (7292) . 601 Valley dr 55804, 724-5191 
Tezla, Albert, Prof (Engl} 411 H (8228) . 5412 London rd 55804, 525-1208 
Theisen, Charles T, Inst (Sch of Med-Biomed Anet) 109 Med (8511) . 614 Woodland av 55812, 724-9194 
Thibault, Mrs Winifred H, Prin Sec (Stu Aff} 251 Adm (8501). 3523 Minnesota av 55802, 722-0946 
Thielen, Thomas 8, Assoc Prof of Psych and Vice Provost far Student Affoirs (Stu Aff) 251 Adm (8501 ). 408 e Oxford 
55803, 724-3350 
Thomas, John V, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med) . 460 Kenilworth av 55803, 724-2320 
Thomas, Mrs Mary W, Tchg Asst (Psych) 222 HE (7135), 1533 n 8th ave 55805, 724-4733 
Thompson, Alazie V, Grnds Crew Foreman (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 4427 w 6th 55807, 624-2318 
Thompson, James I, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2520 e 7th 55812 
Thompson, Larry C, Prof and Head (Chem) 240A Chem (7212). 301 w Oxford 55803, 728-5556 
Thompson, Mrs Lydia G, Sr Sec (Orientatn & Advisemt) 184 Adm (7167). 5231 Narwaad 55804, 525-3831 
Thompson, Stanley, Asst Prof (Hist} 215 ABAH (8507, 7251 ). 525 Kenwaad av, apt 323, 55811, 724-4116 
Tharberg, Kris, Res Adv (Housing) L105 StaApts (724-7969). 
Tharstensen, Mrs Eunice, Faad Serv Wkr (Faad Serv) 270 K (7615). 118 w Toledo 55803, 724-9127 
Threinen, Mrs Carol A, Sr Clk-Typ (Admin--Assoc Prov) 515 Adm (7106), 2930 Miller Trunk hwy 55811, 727-2870 
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Thureen, Mrs Adrienne K, Jr Sci (Hea lth Serv) HS (8155). 9787 NorthShore dr 55804, 525-5664 
Thurn, Roy J, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 2401 e 5th 55812 
Tibbetts, Steven, Coord Res Adv (Housing) 15B Viii (724-0862). 
Tomaich , Joseph, Gen Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 129 e 7th 55805, 722-3769 
Tonkin, Kenneth M, Prin Stores Clk (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537). 1822 e 8th 55812, 728-3711 
Torness, Mary Ann, Tchg Asst (Art) 147 MPAC (7518). 539 LSH, UMD, 55812, 726-8635 
Traffie, Andrew, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 512 n 1st av w 55806, 727-7319 
Treichler, Mrs Leoro E, Sec (Chem) 240A Chem (7212). 519 Doddridge Cloquet 55720, 879-5361 
Tripp, Margaret FI, Tchg Asst (Engl) 494 H (8237) . 15 n 16th ave, apt D, 55812, 724-0365 
Turk, Bonito Jeon, Sec (Pol Sci) 242 HE (7534) . 3629 Piedmont av 55811, 722-9061 
Tusken, Thomas W, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381 ). 8907 Idaho 55808, 626-1849 
Tygart, Robert L, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 124 Hawthorne rd 55812 
Tyo, Dennis E, Moint & Opr Mech (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2815 w 2nd 55806, 624-7422 
Urbon, Marcy M, Sr Offset Dup Equip Opr (Print & Graph Arts) 131 IE (7114). 1801 e 4th Superior 54880, 398-3142 
Urquhart, Helen, Asst Prof Erner (Elem Ed). 1732 e 4th 55812 
Valasek, Marion, Inst (Music) 242 H (8212). 6023-1/2 Landon rd 55804, 525-2333 
van Appledom, E Ruth, Prof (Music) 243 H (8218). 332 w Owatonna 55803, 724-9312 , 
Vandenberg, Douglas L, Broadcast Tech Supv (Educ Media) 24 BohH (8151 ). 5723 Wyoming 55804, 525-6528 
Vonder Horck, Karl J, Asst Prof (Sec Ed) 224 BohH (8132, 7141 ) . 2319 e 4th 55812, 728-2039 
Van Guilder, Mrs Shirley L, Sr Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) TorH (7296). 4624 LaVoque rd 55811, 729-7516 
Van Orman, Mrs Pat, Sr Sec (Admin--Provost) 512 Adm (7103). 337 Howtz 55811, 724-1448 
Van Peursem, Judy L, Inst (Music) 245 H (8217). 916 n 10th ov e 55805, 728-3468 
Van Puffelen, Paul S, MD, Clinica l Asst Prof (Sch of Med ). 226 Paine Farm rd 55804, 525-3685 
Veith, Gilman D, Adjunct Assoc Prof (Chem) EPA (Natl Water Qual Lab) (727-6692). 4102 Cooke-55804, 525-3163 
Verrill, John E, Prof (Sec Ed) 216 BohH (7137, 7141 ). Rt 3, Box 677, 55803, 525-4827 
Vidyarthi, SC, MD, Clinical Assoc Prof (Sch of Med-Path). 
Viksna, Mrs Harriet E, Assoc Prof (Lang) 475 H (8244). 204 s 21st ov e 55812, 728-4737 
Violette, Col Ronald L, Prof (Aerospace Studies) 1 ROTC (8159). 4901 Woodland av 55803, 724-0583 
van Glahn, Gerhard E, Prof and Head (Pol Sci) 252 HE (7533, 7534). 2105 Vermilion rd 55803, 724-1939 
Vork, Me lvin J, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Housing) GH (7381). 815 n 61st av w 55807, 624-1688 
Vose, David A, Assoc Prof and Vice Provost for Acod Adm (Acod Adm) 420 Adm (7104). 2015 Woodhaven In 
55803, 728-5901 
Voss, John C, Inst (Ind Ed) 119 IE (8252) . 404 Ugstod rd 5581 0, 624-5479 
Wahl, Judith S, Tchg Asst (Engl) 405 H (8226). 2605 e 7th 55812, 728-3597 
Wahman, Robert E, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med). 3330 e 1st 55804 
Walczynski, Stephen C, Inst (Math) 305 SM (8240). 2720 w Skyline pkwy 55806, 722-1365 
Wallis, Rolla S, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 9957 Greenwood rd 55804, 525-5691 
Ward, Mrs Marilyn L, Vend Wkr (Vend Serv) 268 K (8537) . Rt 6, Box 305, 55804, 525-2232 
Washington, C laudie , Sr Engr Asst (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (7139). 323-1/2 e 6th 55805, 722-7681 
Watt , Robert S, Sr Food Serv Mgr (Food Serv) 270 K (7177). 215 w Gary 55808, 626-1471 
Webb, Kimberly R, Res Adv (Housing) 269 LSH (7300). 
Wegren, Thomas J, Asst Prof (Music)230H (8210). 822 Boylis, apt 119, 55811, 722-8088 
Weiske, John W, Coord Res Adv (Housing) GH (8480). 
Wells, Ward M, Prof (Phys Ed) 186 PE (7122). 110 e Chisholm 55803, 724-0492 
Welshinger, Mrs Audrey J, Sr Clk-Typ (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8283). 401 w St Marie 55811, 728-4873 
Whelihan, Nicholas F, Dir (Fin Aids) 139 Adm (8282). 238 s 90th av w 55808 
Whitby, Mrs Alice J, Ofc Spec (Acod Adm) 420 Adm (7105). 215 Isanti 55803, 724-4922 
Whitby, Dale R, Res Adv (Housing) 212 WH (724-4164). 
White, Donald B, Tchg Asst (Sec Ed) 1422 Broadway Superior 54880, 392-3894 
Whitsitt, Mrs Faith T, Sr Clk-Typ (Sch of Med--NAM) 160A H (7598). 1208 n 12th Superior 54880, 394-6998 
Wickler, Howard 0, Asst Prof (Ind Ed) 111 IE (8250). 1515 Woodland av 55803, 728-5786 
Wicklund, Mrs Mary, Food Serv Wkr (Food Serv) 270 K (7176). 2219 w 10th 55806, 722-1565 
Willcuts, Virginia, Acod Staff Mbr Erner (Elem Ed) 2231 e 4th 55812 
Winiams, Bruce F P, MD, Clinical Prof (Sch of Med). 2231 e 3rd 55812, 722-8364 
Williams, Frederick J, Police Ofer (Bus Ofc) 287 Adm (7197) . Rt 1, Box 111 P Saginaw 55779, 729-7455 
Williams, John L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2122 w 4th 55806, 722-8541 
Williams, Kevin E, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM. 922 Chester Park dr 55812, 728-4998 
44 
Faculty - Staff 
Williams, Robert E, Assoc Prof (Music} 240 H (7266) . 219 Kelly 55811, 728- 3394 
Williams, Mrs Ruth M, Vend Wkr (Vend Serv} 268 K (8537). 146 Third Proctor 55810, 624-3937 
Wilson, Mrs Alice M H, Sec (Soc Sci} 107 55 (7282). 5003 Glendole 55804, 525-2651 
Wilson, Mrs Barbaro J, Sr Lob Tech (Sch of Med-Biochem} 320 Chem (7280). 318 n 21st ave 55812 
Wilson, Fulton C, Sgt of Police (Bus Ofc} 287 Adm (7197). 4114 w 5th 55807, 624-1514 
Wilson, Robert M, Jr Sci (Sch of Med} . 318 n 21st ave 55812 
Wilson, Robert M, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM (7208) . 2605 e 7th 55812 
Wilkin, Mrs Mory E, Dept Asst (Grad Sch of Soc Wk) 252 CLB (7245). 2604 Hughitt av Superior 54880, 392-2660 
Witt, Mrs Judith R, Inst (Home Ee) 126 HE (8181 ). 1374 Highland Village dr 55811, 727-2797 
Witthoft, Mrs Lucille C, Sr Clk-Typ (Computer Ctr} 178 CLB (7588) . 145 e Niagara 5581 l, 728-3015 
Wittmers, Lorentz E, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Physiol ) 211 Med (7571 ). 4528 Tioga 55804, 525-6273 
Witzig, Frederick T, Prof and Chmn (Soc Sci) 109 55 (7281 ). 808 Arrowhead rd 5581 l , 724-3073 
Woleon, Mrs Donna M, Asst Prof (Elem Ed) 230 HE (8187). 4087 Caribou Lake rd 55810, 729-8967 
Wolff, Julius F Jr, Prof (Pol Sci) 250 HE (8162), l5l5 Vermilion rd 55812, 724-3140 
Wood, Chester W, Prof Erner (Stu Aff). 444 Leicester 55803 
Woolum, Sandro J, Asst Prof (Psych) 347B BohH (8139). 1535 Woodland av 55812, 724-6497 
Wyche, LoMonte G, Adjunct Asst Prof (Psych} 332 BahH (8184). 6004 London rd 55804, 525-3123 
Young, Hadley R, MD, Clinical Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Derm). 1736 Lakeview dr 55803 
Young, Loretto Ann, Prln Clk (Ofc of Registrar} 104 Adm (8581). 632 e 3rd, opt L, 55805, 727-7892 
Young, Warren L, Bldg & Gmds Wkr (Plant Serv) 241 Adm (8262). 2925 w 3rd 55806, 624-4701 
Zabrocki, Horry F, Asst to the Vice Provost for Bus Aff (Bus Ofc) 297 Adm (8294) . 519 Minneapolis av 55803, 
728-4745 
Zabrocki, Mrs Phyllis L, Doto Processing Tech (Admin Doto Processing Ctr) 15 Adm (8544). 127 w Mankato 55803, 
728-5228 
Zochou, Ruth M, Tchg Asst (Engl) 146 H (8505). StoApts, 408H, UMD 55812, 728-4772 
Zohn, Mrs Gail M, Clk-Typ (Bus Ofc) 209 Adm (8293). 2009 e 4th 55812, 724-1282 
Zorth, Randee J, Tchg Asst (Geol) 206 SM (7208). 2605 e 7th 55812, 728-6246 
Ziegler, Mrs Koren E, Sr Lib Asst (Sch of Med-Health Sci Lib) 305 L (7578). 318 Howtz 5581 l, 724-0627 
Ziegler, Richard J, Asst Prof (Sch of Med-Microbial & Biol ) 105 Med (8511 ). 318 Howtz 5581 1, 724-0627 
Zimbeck, Robert G, Bldg & Grnds Wkr (Plant Serv} 241 Adm (8262). 630 n 27th av w 55806, 727-3249 
Zlebnik, Mrs Kerry Lee, Tchg Asst (Engl} 405 H (8226) . 720 -3rd st n w Chisholm 55719, 254-2956 
Zollar, Mrs Mildred P, Inst (Bsns, Ofc, & Econ Educ) 212 55 (8532). 4124 Dodge 55804, 525-3664 
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AAKER - ALVIN 
AAKER MARY ELLEN 
AALBU VICTOR H 
AARONSON ROBERTA HAZEN 
AAS SANORA LYNN 
AASE KATHERJAN DIANE 
AASGAARO STEVEN THOMAS 
ABALAN KATHERINE ANN 
ABBOTT MARK ANTHONY 
ABERNETHY COLLEEN KAY 
ABRAHAMSON CAROLEE JOY 
ABRAHAMSON DONNA JEAN 
ABRAHAMSON LAWRENCE DA 
ABRAHAMZON SUSAN L 
ACHESON JAMES VIRGIL 
ACHESON JANET KAY 
ACHESON JEAN ELIZABETH 
ADAMCZAK JAMES ALLEN 
ADAM S GRANT WILLI S 
ADAMS KATHLEEN ANN 
ADAMS LYNN ELIZABETH 
ADELMAN LAWRENCE CH ARL 
AGASJE CHERYL ANN 
AGRE MARION GILBERTSON 
AHL VICKI MARIE 
AHLBERG DOUGLAS ARTHUR 
AHLBERG LAURA RUTH 
AHLERS RITA M 
AHLGREN JANET LYNN 
AHL GREN MARK 
AHLIN DENNIS MICHAEL 
AHLIN DONNA JO 
AHLOUIST JOEL JR 
AHMANN JEANNE MARJE 
AHO FLETA CAROL 
AHO JANIS LORRAINE 
AHOLA ~DWELL EJNAR 
AHONEN DANIEL ONNJ 
AHRENS MARIBETH A PFRP 
AHSAN MUHAMMAD ALI 
AJJALA MARY MARGARET 
AJNASDJA CURTJSL 
AINSWORTH BARBARA ELLE 
AKERVJK MARK STEVEN 
ALANEN ARTHUR ALLEN 
ALBERS JOHN CLARK 
ALBRIGHT ALLEN LEE 
ALDERINK MARY LYNN 
ALDRICH JACK THOMAS 
ALDRICH LESLIE CAROL 
ALDRICH LINDA FAYE 
ALDRICH P EGGY ANN 
ALEN ROBERT BRUCE 
ALE~ANDER MONICA ANN P 
ALEXANDER ROBERT HANFO 
ALI FAZLE 
ALLEN CHRISTOPHER LEE 
ALLEN COLLEEN ELIZABET 
ALLEN GENE THOMAS 
ALLEN ~ERBERT BENJAMIN 
ALLEN REBECCA JOANN 
ALLEN ROBERT MARTIN 
ALLEN STEVEN DENNIS 
ALLERT JAMES DONALD 
ALMQUIST PATRICIA ALBE 
ALRECK RANDI JEAN 
ALSPACH EDWARD PERRY 
ALSTEAD LEE CHATFORO 
ALTMEYER JUDITH ANN 
ALVIN JON RICHARD 
.6.1.VIN THOMAS RICHARD 
46 
A 
205 N 18TH AVE E 
1320 MIDWAY DRIVE #El02 
617 SUPERJOq HALL 
GRIGGS HALL Lll2 
4402 ROBINSON ST 
307 EAST OXFORD ST 
25 40 JEFFE RSON ST 
42 E CAL VARY RO 
1215 W 4TH ST 
ST LUKE S HOSPITAL 
4511 CAMRRJOGE ST 
8A VILLA C.E APT S 
461 LAKE SU PERIOR HALL 
2222 EA S T 5TH 
N316 GRIGGS HA LL 
114 BURNTSIDE HALL 
4210 CHAMBERSBURG 
215 L SUPER IOR HALL 
236 W KfiNT RO 
305 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
6A59 LAVAOUE JCT 
6A59 LAVAOUE JCT RD 
23 15 SPRINGVALE RD 
13A VILLA GE APT 
2100 VERMILLION RD 
1721 E 3RD ST #304 
1721 E 3RD #304 
710 N 17TH AVE 
631 E 5TH ST 
15 E 7TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL L3l5 UMD 
4918 HAINES RD 
415 SO 1ST ST 
K313 GRIGC.S HALL UMD 
1351 E 4TH ST 
2605 E 7TH #4 
1364 LAWRENCE RO 
STADIUM APARTMENTS 
8015 CONGDON ALVO 
301 KENILWORTH AVE 
21 W OXFORD ST 
1515 WOODBURY LANE 
1515 WOODBURY LANE 
21 W OXFORD 
BOX 629 
1018 E 7TH S T 
6303 E SUPERIOR ST 
F303 STADIUM APTS 
2608 ANDERSON RD 
519 WOODLAND AVE 
RT 1 BOX 389 
2035 DUNEDIN AVE 
186 BURNTSJDE HALL 
19960 LAKEVIEW AVE 
401 OCCIDENTAL BLVD 
418 2ND AVE W 
RT 1 BOX 123 
BOX 66 
122 N 2\ST AVE E 
15 W 4TH ST 
1191 BURNOUI ST 
VILLAGE APT 6A 
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AMES APRIL KIRSTEN 
AMES ROGER JESSE 
AMIC BARBARA ANN 
AMONSON TIMOTHY ART 
AMUNDSEN SHEJLAGH MARG 
AMUNOSON DAV ID HERBERT 
AMY S ROBERTA LEE 
ANDERSON BR I AN EDWARD 
ANDERSON BONNIE LYNN 
ANDER SON BRUCE ALLEN 
ANDERSON CHERYL DENISE 
ANDE RSON COLLEEN JUNE 
ANDERSON CRAIG KENNETH 
ANDERSON CYNTH IA SUE 
ANDERSON DANIEL !VER 
ANDERSON OANJEL WI LLIA 
ANDERSON DARRELL ORVIS 
ANOERSnN DARR YL WERNER 
ANDERSON OAV JO KEVIN 
ANDERSON DAVID M!CHAfL 
ANDERSON DEBORAH KAYE 
ANDERSON DEBR A JEAN 
ANDERSON DEBR A JEAN 
ANDERSON DEBRA JO 
ANDER SON DEBRA LYNN 
ANDERSON DEBRA SUE 
ANDE RSON OFLORES HILMA 
ANDERSON DENNIS CARL 
ANDERSON DOUGLAS PERRY 
ANDERSON OUANE LEROY 
ANDERSON ELAINE 0 
ANDERSON FLOYD MICHAEL 
ANDERSON FLOYD RUSSEL 
ANDERSON GERALD F 
ANDERSON GREGORY FIELD 
ANDERSON GREGORY WAYNE 
ANDERSON GRETCHEN L 
ANDERSON HALL WESLEY 
ANDERSON HOWARD GEORGE 
1330 MI DWAY DRIVE Kl04 
455 7S T 
NllB GRIGGS 
3911 W 5TH ST 
721 W 7TH AVE E 
50L3 WYOMING ST 
6739 ARROWHEA D R~ 
WtS T STA R RT BX 28 
STADIUM APT D407 
l706 E 3RD ST 
ll3 BURNT S IOE HALL 
RT 3 BOX 65B-P 
EAST STAR RT BOX 72 
LAKE SUPER I OR HALL #339 
22 DA VI S DRIVE 
B27 ALMAC DRIVE 
501 N 13TH TH AVE E 
1526 EAST 1ST ST 
RR I BOX 459 
N2l3 GRIGGS 
531 HJGHRI SE 
802- 824 COL ST APTS PIIB 
24 LD PLYMOUTH 
645 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
134 BllRNTS !DE HALL 
60l ANDERSON RO 
4906 TIOGA ST 
VILLAGE APTS L30 
G406 STADIUM APTS 
711 E 7TH ST 
702 GARFI ELD 
815 E 1 0 TH ST 
4906 TIOGA ST 
1608 JEFFERSON ST 
RT 3 BOX 658P 
45 1 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
4280 VAl<OENBERG 
ANDERSON JAMES ERNEST RR3 BOX 582 
ANDERSON JAMES WILLI S 
ANDERSON J ANE PATRICIA 
ANDERSON JOEL MARK 
ANDERSON JON SCOT T 
ANDERSON JUDY LYNN 
ANDERSON KATHER I NE LEE 
ANOERSON KA THER INE 
ANDERSON KATHIE I 
ANDERSON KE ITH ALAN 
ANDERSON KEI TH WILLIAM 
ANDERSON KENNE TH ROBE 
ANDERSON KEN T ARNOLD 
ANDERSON KEVIN HUGH 
ANDERSON KURT MICHAEL 
ANDERSON LARRY EDWA RD 
ANDERSON LAURIE JEAN 
ANDERSON LEE WIL LI AM 
ANDERSON LEROY ERIC 
ANDER SON LEZLEY ANN 
AND ERSON LI NDA JANE 
703 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
927 FULTON SE 
1611 1/2 HAMMOND AVE 
A301 1310 MI DWAY DR 
931 E 5TH ST 
8URNTS J DE HALL 191 
702 GAR F IELD 
11 S 66 TH AVE W 
1320 MI DWAY OR APT F403 
M3 17 GR I GGS HALL 
l601 E 4T H ST 
4510 COOKE ST 
3230 NO 77TH AVE W 
717 15TH AVE E 
4504 WOODLAND AVE 
4703 GLADST ONE 
1738 ARROWHEAD RD 
ANDERSON LOREN EDWA RD 18 E ARROWHEAD RO 
ANDERSON LOREN GEORGE 
ANDERSON LORI LYN 
ANDERSON LYNN MARIE 
ANDERSON MARLYCE RUTH 
ANDERSON MARY BETH 
ANDERSON MERRILL SHA NE 
ANDERSON MICHAEL LAREN 
ANDERSON MICHAEL RALPH 
ANDERSON NANCY KAY 
ANDERSON ORLO JAMES 
1002 SO 11TH AVE 
91 4 CALVARY RD 
31 1 LK SUPERI OR HALL 
302 NO 54TH AV E E 
804 NO 27TH AVE W 
L316 GR I GGS HAL L 
211 E WILL OW ST 
1320 MIDWAY OR APT 
ANDERSON PAULO 2221 W 12 TH ST 
ANDERSON PHYLLIS A MOR 115 GARDE N 
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A~DERSDN - BACKMAN 
ANDERSON RONALO ERICK 
ANDERSON ROSS ED WAR D 
ANDERSON SALLY RUTH 
ANDERSON SCOTT WAYNE 
ANDER SON SCOTT WILL 
ANDERSON STEVEN GREGOR 
ANDERSON STEVEN MILTON 
ANDER SON SUSAN MARY OS 
ANDER SON THOMA S J 
ANDERSON VERN MICHAEL 
ANDE RSON WILLIAM KEVIN 
ANOLER BRENDA DIANE 
ANORE ACHI JAN E BENITA 
ANDREIKO PETER JR 
ANDRE S EN AB BY MARLAI NA 
ANDREWS A~N LOU ISE 
ANDR EWS DALE JEAN 
AN DREWS IREN E VICKI RE 
ANORF WS JOHN GRE GORY 
ANDRUS NANCY LF E 
ANGF.LICA MARI ON IR ENE 
ANGST WILLIAM VANCE 
ANI CK RONALD HARRY 
ANKARLO MARK DWIGHT 
ANNE TTE KATHLEEN RENFE 
ANTILLA FRANCI S EINA R 
ANTILLA SCO TT RE IOAR 
ANT ON ICH TERESA KAY 
ANTONSON MARY SUSAN 
ANTUS KATHLEEN JOYCE 
ANVIO LINDA JEAN 
APLIN THOMAS ER IC 
APPELWICK LAURIE J OAN 
ARAAS MARY EL LEN 
ARCHBOLD DANI EL W 
ARENT SUSAN MA RY 
ARETZ J OAN MORLEY 
AR GABRI GHT WIL L IAM KEI 
ARHART KRISTIE ANN 
ARKULARY ELIZABETH JEA 
ARKULARY STEPHE N PAUL 
ARL I CH JANE ELLE N 
ARM S TRONG MI CH AEL ROGE 
ARMSTRONG NANCY BETH V 
ARMSTRONG SUZAN HANN AH 
ARNSON ARTHUR ALAN 
AROLA JOHN WALT ER 
ARONSOHN FLAINF B 
ARRAS RANDALL BRUCE 
ARVIDSON CRAIG GEORGE 
ASKE LYLE AN DREW 
ASKEROOTH DIANE LFVITT 
ASP CRAIG DOUGLAS 
ASPENSON PAULA KAY 
ASPJN SALLY LEE 
ATKINS NEILL ABBOTT 
ATKINSON GLEN ARTHUR 
ATMORE MAR GUERI TE R OL 
AUNE JAMES ARDEN 
AUSMUS JAM ES MI CHAEL 
AU ST IN NED MARSHALL 
AU STIN ROBERT MARTIN 
AVENSON BRUCE ARTHUR 
AV ERGON EUGENE BARRY 
AVERY WILLIAM BRIAN 
AXELL PATRICK SH AWN 
AYRES STE VEN JAY 
LRL9 E SUPERIOR ST 
710 2 4TH ST 
4805 ONEIDA ST 
1023 8 7TH AVE W 
GRIGGS HALL Al13 
2 102 J EFFERSON APT 
7 1 FOX TAIL AVE 
102 2 ND ST 
RT 4 BOX 473 
RT l BOX 166 
509 NO 56TH AVE W 
VILLAGE APT 8 A 
329 NO 28TH AVE W 
675 RIDGEWOOD ROAD 
57 EDISON RLVD 
1929 GE ARHART ST 
162 1 E LST ST 
324 E SU PER IOR ST #206 
323 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
525 NO 34TH AVE E 
LK SUPER IOR HALL #353 
4521 PITT ST 
164 RURNTSIOE HALL 
353 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
5014 PEABODY ST 
K404 STADIUM APTS 
27 ELDER OR 
LR6 RURNTSIOE HAL L 
BL L3 GR IGGS HALL 
1320 M!d~AY OR G306 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 2 13 
1930 E 4TH ST 
Bl/R NT S I DE HALL 105 
10 KINGSTON 
10 KINGSTON RO 
134 RURNTSIOE HAL L 
829 87TH AVE W 
RT l BOX 182 
ROX 182 
2402 TOWER AV E #7 
1405 N 9TH AVE E 
?214 HAMM OND AVE 
3872 SF VILLE RO 
0208 STADI UM APT S 
82 4 COLLEGE ST #l12 
RT l BOX 84A 
BOX 323 
LK SUPER I OR HALL 3 41 
2509 W 2 ND ST 
2Z4 PIKE LAKE 
1825 E 6TH ST 
4123 LOMBARD ST 
4620 DODGE ST 
GR I GGS HALL Nll8 UMO 
K3l2 GR IGG S HAL L 
1804 N 23RD ST 
GR I GGS HALL L216 
520 NO 19 AVE E 
8 
BACHAND LUCY ANN E 1314 CUMMING AVE 
BACHM ANN MARILEE FRANK 1927 E 6TH ST 
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7 24-520 4 
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558 12 724-9308 
55720 879-622 3 
RACKMAN RO~ERT WILLIAM 
HACn>< R' JHER T PHELPS 
RAOAVJNAC RAULA ANNE 
HADDIN MJCHAFL ALLFN 
RAODJN NFAL WARREN 
t\AFIIMLFR LFONURE AURGE 
RIJLFY PATRICK MJCHA~L 
RAJ '.FY PIIBER T FR ANK 
BAILEY ~TfPHEN WILLIAM 
~AJLFY WILLIAM RUDOLPH 
RAKER CHA RLfS ALLEN 
RAKER CnLLEfN MC GJRL 
HA~ER DAVID JAMES 
HAKK THOMAS MELVIN 
RAKKE DF.HOR AH JEAN 
BAKKE LAIJRIE ANN 
RAKKEN SHARON ANN 
RALL AR fl THOMAS ElJGFNF 
BALLntJ PATRICK LLOYD 
RALl.11 11 RFHFCCA LnJ S 
• RALTES Jttll E ANN 
RANFY JOHN WAYNf 
HANC,Stl NO WILLIAM MARTI 
HANKS KATHFRJNf GR JGSH 
AANKSON TIMIITHY R 
AANOVETZ LORENE RFNFE 
AARATT O MARK RU~SELL 
RARAeR THOMA S GREGORY 
BARO MA RG ARET ANN MCCU 
BARDEN ROHE RT THFllOOR E 
RARKE KARL RU5~ELL 
ijARNfS CHH I STIWHER 
RARNES TFRRY LFE 
BARNETT CA TH ERINE L 
BARNETT RONALD WILLIAM 
BARNHILL SCO TT CHRISTO 
HA RNn WILLIAM SCOTT 
BARONI PAltL JON 
BARR BRANT DENNIS 
BARR BRENDA JEAN 
RARR CALVIN ROAERT 
AARR ROHERT JAMES JR 
BARRETT DnNALO WAYNF 
BARRETT EARL JIJOSnN 
BARRETT JnHN WE~B 
BARRETT MARY ELIZABETH 
BAR TEK MARY FRANCES 
RARTEK THnMAS MERVIN 
AARTEL JAMES CAREY 
BARTELL MARY KATHLEEN 
BARTLETT NATALIE ANN 
BARTSCH NA~CY RAE ANOE 
RASE DAVID ROBERT 
BASHARA MARC ALAN 
AASKFIELO MICHAEL G 
BASSA STEP HE N LnUI S 
SASSING JOHN JOSEPH 
BASTIE GARY ALLEN 
BASTIE WESLEY MARK 
BASTIEN CHARL"S MILES 
BATES NEIL E 
BATHORY SUSAN ANN 
BAT TA GLIA DANIEL CRAIG 
RATTAGLJA DAVID BRUCE 
BATTAGLIA MICHAEL TERR 
BAUER BARHARA LOUISE 
BAIJER CHERYL LILLIAN 
BAIJER THOMAS RALSTON 
BAUMGARTNER RUSSELL Lt 
BAXLFY DENN IS A 
BAXTER NANCY KAYE TH OM 
BAYER CAROLANN MARIE 
BEACH CHERYL MARGUERIT 
BEAN DAVID ARTHUR 
607 LARCE5TER 
172 VERMILLION HALL 
LA KF SU PE RIOR HALL RM 0 23 
I HAWTHOR NE RI) 
I HAWTH ORNE RO 
?.130 ABROTSFfJRII AVE 
4403 ll•KLEY ST 
7 7 1 E 1ST 5T 
4403 OAKLEY ST 
305 ARROWHFAO ~O 
310 E CHISHOLM ST 
Hft5 Ii SONG ~LVD 
4123 LOMBARD ST 
2116 WO OOLANO AVE 
52 17 TIOGA ST 
1020 E 3RD ST 
RT 6 ROX 262 
~117 GR IG GS HALL 
1~0 1 WOOOCREST OR 
467 LAK E 5tW ER JOR ti ALL 
2107 W 5TH ST 
5t~n EAST 4TH Sl 
R22 HAYL l S #ZOA 
GR IGG S HALL Mll4 
156 HIJR NT S IO E HALL 
802 COLLEGE ST #17 
C1 l5 r.R I GGS HALL 
1924 JEFFERSO•, 
R0 7 1/ 2 E !ST ST 
2 A VILLAGE APT 
30? CDMMtlNWEALTH AVE 
73 l LK SIIPER 1 tlR HALL 
l(ll, 19TH AVE E 
WA SHBURN HALL #100 
N3ll GRIGGS HALL 
A2 17 GRIGGS HALL 
26 6TH ST 
215 9 TH ST 
lA06 EILEEN AVE 
26 6TH ST 
137A HIGHLAND VILL DR 
1707 E 6TH ST 
2531 E 4TH ST 
LK StJPE~ lOR HALL #557 
1721 3RD STE #301 
1402 BRAINERD AVE 
1619 E 7TH ST 
2717 NO 25TH 
?403 W 6TH ST 
Jnt9 E 5 TH ST 
2932 E !ST ST 
VILLAr.E APTS 3A 
A312 C.R!GGS HALL 
1218 PROSPECT W 
R22 BAYLIS STREET #215 
3A25 MARTIN RO 
3825 MARTIN RO 
216 CARLTON AVE 
1520 HlJGHITT 
1306 E 11TH ST 
1A03 7TH AVE 
1A03 7TH AVE 
!A03 7TH AVE 
1310 MIDWAY OR APT B204 
257 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
0215 GRIGGS HALL 
STONEY HRDfJK RO 
1220 E >!TH ST 
439 LAKE SUPERI OR HALL 















































































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
R~AR - KFRG 
~l:AQ. Jlll~ I FNNF KAY 
BEAIILIFR THERES E MARI: 
B':AIJLIEII ANN HERaERf. 
REAIIP~E THOMAS FRANCIS 
RECK JOAN MARIE 
RF.CK JnHN WALTFR 
RF.CKFR CARnL ANN 
RECK ER OFANNE FLIZA 
BECKER FflYTHE LIIIIJ SF 
BECKER ERIC CtRL 
RECKER JOHN KFRM I T 
BECK LIN RARRY LEE 
KECKRICH HARHARA AMY 
BECKSTR OM KEITH MI CHA 
BEDNAR SK I CHFRYL DIANE 
RF.ERE CHFS TER RAYMnNfl 
REFCHER FLLFN CLAIRE 
RF.EDY DANNY ANORF 
REEKl< AN CYN THIA LIVER 
REEMAN MARC L 
REHNJNG JI LL ANN 
BEHRENDS RnBERT WARREN 
REHRENOT LYNN MARIE 
BE I ER RAYMn~~ JOHN 
REIFR WA LT ~R PAUL 
RF. IT O CHAR LOTTF LAVERN 
BELCASTRO JULANF. MARIE 
BELCHER STEVE MAR T IN 
HF.L I CH GARY ROBER T 
BELICH TERRY JOHN 
BELISLF MARK HENRY 
BELL CA THERINE CHRISTI 
RELi_ DnllG I. AS DEAN 
BE LL STEP HEN PARKER 
RE LLARin MARC LOIJIS 
BELLEF~t/ I LL E GRANT HOW 
BELLF FEIJIL LF MICHELLF 
BE LLM AN JAM ES FREDR I CK 
BELLDWS L"SL I E ALLYN 
RELMnRE DAVID ARNOLD 
REMIS KENNETH PATRICK 
BENEPE CHR I STI NA LUCE 
BENGEL SHARON ANN 
BENGTSON ROGER ALLEN 
BEN I KE ARCH I E LANNIE 
BEN J AMIN CONNIE JEAN 
RENJAM I N fl ANI F.L ALEX 
BENNET T LL OYII JAMES 
BENNE TT THOMAS LOUIS 
BENNET T WARREN ELRER T 
BENSON OOIIGLAS N(JR MAN 
BENSnN GARY ROBER T 
BENSDN GARY ROY 
BENSnN JOHN EDWARD 
RENSnN JOHN LYLE 
BENSnN JIJL I E ANN 
RENSnN RI CHARD ERNES T 
BENSON RON AL D RURTON 
BENSON THOM AS LLnYD 
BENSnN WI LLI AM ALEXAND 
RERAROUCCI AN TH(JNY ALL 
RERO I E RE IN E I OAI R 
REROIE SH I RLFY SHER 
BERG BRANDA JOYCE 
BERG JEAN MAR I E 
BERG J(JAN MARGARET 
BERG JO.IN MAR I F 
BERG KARL GUS TAV 
BER(; LAIJRIE ANN 
BERG LI NOA JUELL 
BERG PAUL HA ROLD 
BERG RORERT ALL EN 
BERG RUBY HE LFN 
BERG WI LLIAM PETER 
50 
171> AURN TSIOE 
1/0 SO 67 TH AV~ W 
79 E COLLc(;E 
2416 E 3~11 ST 
5,~b FAf.LF LAK E RD 
H303 STADIUM APTS 
Rr< 629 LK 'i llPFR[OR HALL 
LK SUPERIOR HA LL OM 605 
?O?O E 4TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL N2 ll 
211R E 4TH 
~T l KOX 17-h 
VtRMILLION HALL # 155 
EAST STAR ROIITI:' HOX 4H 
1502 HROAllWAY 
HIIRNTSl[)E HALL R>t 175 
122 PARKLAND AVE 
537 LINORERf, IJR 
43 22 MCCULLQCH ST 
STADIUM APTS L306 
Kl03 STAfllUM APTS 
615 MULVAHILL 
4 102 JAY ST 
4 102 JAY ST 
l 932 EA~T SUPER l()R ST 
1919 E qH ST 
1>81>9 LAVA OUE JC T RD 
1540 q7TH AVc W 
400 COUNTY RD 4 
5 118 N 1ST AVE W 
7402 W SKY LINE PKWY 
37 4TH ST 
7402 W SKYL I NE PKWY 
GRIGGS HALL R-21 1 
545 LK SUPERIOR HACL 
504 N !,TH AVE E 
716 S 23RD AVE E 
M2 16 GRIGGS HALL 
F303 STADIIIM AP TS 
4 21 N lHTH AVE E 
140 1 EAST 3RD ST 
41R SO 19TH AVE E 
AZIZ GRIGGS HALL 
LAKE SUPER I OR HALL RM 657 
1623 5TH ST 
1715 N 7TH AVE E 
GR I GGS HALL N3l4 
RT 4 BOX 575 
201 E 9TH ST 
4501 PITT ST 
526 W MORGAN ST 
906 JASPER ST 
30A E LnCIIST ST 
1005 E ~TH ST 
41, 11TH AVE 
450 1 PITT ST 
VERM I LLION HALL RM 125 
M315 GR I GGS HALL 
319 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1619 E 5TH ST 
42A 99TH AVE W 
VILLAGE APT ,A 
660 RIDGEWOOD RO 
RT I BOX 1R5 A 
925 E 4TH ST 
127 W OWA TONNA ST 
RT l BOX I H5A 

















































































































































































7 26- 7369 























728 - 1610 
BERGEM SCO TT SANDE 
BERGER JF. ANN I E UFF. 
BERGER SANORA JEAN 
BERGER TH OM AS J AM ES 
RERr, FRON HR I AN KE IT H 
BERGERSON PHI LI P OAVI O 
BERG FRSON SVF.N NORMAN 
BERG H PAU L JON AT HAN 
BERGH ROGER JOHN 
RF.RGH TIMO THY CARL 
BERG IN TIMOTHY VI NC ENT 
BERGLOVE ROSS FREDR I CK 
BERG LUND RARBAR A AN N 
BERGLIJNO JOHN MAYNARD 
BERGMAN BR AD KRE Y 
BERGM AN KEV I N SCO TT 
BERG MA N MICH AE L ROBER T 
BERGMAN RIC HA RD TH OMA S 
BERGS TED T BRU CE JACOB 
BERGS TF.O T KE ITH DAVI D 
BERGS TED T SUSAN LY NN 
BF.RGS TRAND GLFN A 
BERGS TRANO J ON RAY 
BERGSTROM CLI FFORD AOR 
BERGS TRO~ JO HN DANIEL 
BERGS TR OM MA RY ALI CE 
BERGS TRO~ MA RY KAY 
BF.RGIJM TH OMAS JEFFR EY 
BF.R I NI JOSEP H PAIJ L 
BERKELM AN DAVID CHARL E 
BERKE LMA N JAM ES PH!LLI 
BERKHAHN ROBERT FR F.DER 
BERL I N JAME S AL AN 
BERDN SCOT T MI CH AEL 
BERR Y DI ANE ELIZ ABETH 
BERRY KYL F ELI ZABET H 
BERRY SHA RON BOLKA 
BER TELSEN JAMES ALAN 
BER TIL SON KAR EN KA Y 
BESS ER JOY CE TAMMINEN 
BES TE GINA LYNN 
BE TZLER STtV EN ANT ON 
BEYE R MAR!LLYN R KURTH 
BIA NCO CHRI STOP~ER JAM 
BI CAN!CH CONS TANCE JD S 
BIE BL KENNETH JON 
BIE DL I NGMAIER KAR EN 
BI EL E NANC Y EVELYN FRI 
B!E N!A SZ LOYU ALLEN 
BI GGI N BRUC E GOR DO N 
BIGLOW MAR K WILLIAM 
BI GL OW MI CHA EL J OS EP H 
BIHARI ROB ERT STEWART 
BIJOLD BR IAN A 
B!LL EADEA U MARK DAVID 
BIL LMA N JEANETT E LAVER 
BI SC HOFF MI CHAEL GUSTA 
BI RK PEGG Y J OAN 
BI RON MA RK STEPHE N 
BI SC HOFF MICHAEL GUSTA 
BISHOP MONICA MA RIE 
BISSONETT BA RR Y RO LAND 
B!S TI S JAMES PA UL 
BI TT NER DOUG LA S PETER 
B!TT ~ER JA ME S BERTRAM 
BJOR KLIJ ND KUR T WAR REN 
BJ OR KOU ! ST J ON ALLA N 
BJORLIN ST EPHANIE MA RI 
BLAC! K DEBORAH KAY 
BLACK CLAUDIA ELNON 
BLACK BURN NANCY ANN 
BLAI NE BRA OLFY G 
BLAI R J O ELLEN K 
BLAI R KATH LEEN MARIE 
23 4 TORR AN CF. HA LL 
RM 305 WA SHBII RN HALL 
LAK E StJP ER! [lR HA LL 741 
Cll7 GRI GGS HALL 
106 2ND ST 
UH 12 TH AVE 
607 11TH AV F. 
1706 E HTH S f 
71 5 NO 20 TH AVE W 
4 12 1 HER MANT OW N RD 
l4C VIL LAGE APTS 
7R VIL LAGE APT S 
13 10 MI DWAY DR #Cl 05 
2220 JEFF E~SON ST 
2R NO 54 TH AV E W 
?402 FL OR ENCE AVE 
307 HI WAY 2 10 
GR IGGS HALL C-11 5 
14 24 E 4T H ST 
50 1 LAKE SUPE RI OR HALL 
RT 4 BOX 46 3-H 
40 10 W 5TH ST 
296 6 DE VONSH I RE ST 
3H VI LLAG E APTS 
4 N 17TH AVE E 
202 WF ST SECOND ST 
208 NOR TON ST 
4 732 CO LO RA DO ST 
8 13 WOOD LAN D AVE 
8 13 WOOll LANll AVE 
102 WASHB UR N HALL 
41 27 UGS TA D RD 
20 1 OCCI DE NTAL BLV D 
19C VILL AG E AP TS 
524 N 19TH AV E F. 
VI LLA GE APT 14B 
12 N 19 TH AVF E 
340 0 STEBN ER RD 
10 17 LONDO N RD 
c,n RUL FS RESO RT 
202 2 WDIJOLAN D 
N312 GRI GGS HALL 
517 LA KF SUPE RI OR HAL L 
112 N CL OO UET ROAD W 
4 27 LK SUPERI OR HALL 
1B28 DUN EDIN 
Mll7 GRIGGS HA LL 
2 10 3 W 2 2ND ST 
J3 01 STADIUM APT S 
13 10 MIDW AY DR IVE 0408 
B20 E 8 TH ST 
44 2 1 W 6TH ST 
GRI GGS HAL L N3 l l 
4452 SOL WAY RD 
GR I GGS HALL Ll l 6 
BOX 52 
GR I GG S HALL Ll l 6 UMD 
2006 E 1ST ST 
20 4 S 21 ST AVE E 
30 3 PI KE LAKE 
545 MA RTI N RD 
63 8 WOODLA ND AVE 
528 N 20 TH AVE 
230 1 CHAMBER SB URG 
20 04 WOOD HAV EN LANE 
40 1 N I NNER D~ 
4715 W 5TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL D- 315 
3 11 N 15TH AVE E 






TW ll HARBnRS 












































































5 58 1 1 









55B l 2 
55803 







5 58 12 
55803 











5 58 12 
558 12 










5 58 11 





5 5B 11 
55B04 
55 8 12 
5 581 2 
5575 2 
55 8 11 
55 80 3 
5 5746 
55 B0 7 
5 58 12 





726- 73 26 
879 - 9 130 
834-3840 
834-4569 
72 4- 548 3 
7 22-1 9 32 
729-6938 
728-1> 128 
728- 622 7 
7 24-2509 
7 24- 39 15 
62 4-20 74 
7 22 - 9B9 6 
38 4-46 52 
726-73 24 
72 4- 585 1 
786-8389 
729 - 8 120 
7 29 - 8 120 
62 4-20 80 
72 4-687 5 
72 4-1386 
7 2 2-7425 
72 4-3 28 4 
525 -1390 
728- 20B l 
7 28 - 208 1 
726-737 5 
729- 60 74 
525 -1 56 5 
728 - 22 19 
724-462 5 
728-1 6 38 
624- 090 3 
29 3- 43 22 
7 24-8 26 5 
726- 8 371 
7 26-8 39 8 
B79-62 36 
7 26 - 862 7 
724-490 3 
7 26 -73 50 
722- 8773 
7 28- 6 109 







7 29 -77 54 
724-1753 
724-7734 






UMD Student Staff Directory 
BLAISDELL - BORG 
BLAISDELL JAME S E 
BLAISUS DIANE LYNN 
BLAISUS MICHAEL STEVEN 
BLAKESLEY RONALD JEROM 
BLASKY BRFNDA LOUANN E 
BLASZKIEWJCZ GARY CHAR 
BLEHERT DEBORAH LOUISE 
BLENIS BETH ANN 
BLESJ STEVEN MELAHN 
BLEVINS BRENDA LEE 
BLJEN CYNTHIA MARIE 
BLIN NANCY CAROL 
BLINN DAVID LE S TER 
BLI X LAU RA ANNE 
BLIXT RUSSELL GOTTERIE 
BLOCHER JOHN CHARLES 
BLOMQUIST REED DALE 
BLOOD RICHARD EL SWOR TH 
BLOOM CONSTANCE CARLA 
BLOOM LINDA MARJE 
BLOOM SCOTT ROBERT 
BLODMOUJ S T WILLIAM B 
BLOSSOM GREGORY ALAN 
BDARDWELL KATHLEEN ANN 
BOATMAN GAIL MAE 
BOBEN ALLEN VINCEN T 
BOBERG NANN LORRAINE 
BOCK JANICE IRENE 
BOCK SANDRA DAY 
BODAS MAR GIE RUTH 
BODER ANTHONY GORDON 
SODER SUSAN ELEANOR 
BODIN JEFFREY DAVID 
BODIN RALPH AUGUST 
BOE JULENE LEN ORE 
BOE SUSA N JANE ANDER SO 
BOEHM SCO TT EDWARD 
BOEKHOFF BARBARA LYNN 
BOEKHOFF BETTY JOHNSON 
BOESE MICHAE L CORRIE 
BOESE SANDRA K RIKAN 
BOETTCHER NANCY LUCILL 
BOGEN KATHARINE SU E 
BOGUT LINDA LEE 
BOHATY LAVONNE MARI E 
BOHL GORDON GEORGE 
BOHN CAREY PIERCE 
BOHREN ALAN ROY 
BOJTTO MARCIA ANN 
BOLDT ROLLIE V 
BOLEN VALERIE KAY 
BOLF MARK JO SE PH 
BOLF MARY SUS AN 
BOLT WILLIAM KEITH 
BONATO CHRISTINE MARJE 
BOND JA SPE R J 
BONO ROBERT CONRAD 
BDNDE SDN JOAN MARIE 
BONDESON MARY ELAINE 
BONE IRENE FAYE 
BONE ROSEMARY S ILCOX 
BONELLI RICHARD JAMES 
BDNHIVER DANIEL MICHAE 
BONK JUDY ANN 
BONNER JANE HELEN 
BOO MARY ANASTASIA 
BOO MICHAEL J OSE PH 
BOOTH MARY PATRICIA 
BORCHARDT BETTY FRANCE 
BORCHARDT DENISE JOY 
BORC~ERT KATHLEEN ANN 
BORCHERT MARY ELIZABET 
BORDEAU GAIL LYNN 
BORG CARLA JERELYN 
52 
4 33 1 DOD GE ST 
20 1 N 2 1ST AV E 
2025 E 1 S T ST 
824 CO LL EGE ST 
47 20 OTSEGO S T 
5105 JUNIATA ST 
815 E 1ST S T 
5 09 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
506 KENWOO D AVE 
L~ SUPER IO R HALL 709 
181 RUR NTS I DE HALL UMD 
10 NO 66 TH AVE W 
805 GEJ HAN WAY 
RT l BOX 103B 
920 E 9TH 
802 COLLEGE ST, APT 20 
GR IGG S HALL M316 
Hll2 GRIGGS HALL 
6767 LAVA OUE JC T 
206 S 21S T AVE E # K 
287 3 WELLIN GTON S T 
16~ VILL AGE APT S 
10 2 MA RKET ST 
408 E 5TH ST 
RT l BOX 299 I 
1405 103RD AVE W 
2401 CHA MBERSBURG AVE 
RT 2 
RT 2 
VILLAGE APT 90 
180 1 N S TANFORD AVE 
180 1 NO S TANF ORD AV E 
14 30 MARTIN RD 
17 09 KENWOOD AVE 
301 I SAN TI ST 
2232 W 2 4TH S T 
2 71 2 E 1ST ST 
27 12 E 1ST ST 
40 25 E SUPERIOR ST 
3733 E 4TH ST 
VILLAGE APT l! B 
1030 GRANDV IEW 
1535 WOOD LAND AVE 
346 BELLIS 
514 N 10TH AV E E 
322 N 2 1 S T AV E E 
149 NO CLOQUE T RD W 
1330 MIDWA Y DR APT M! 08 
628 SPEA P AVE 
1310 MIDWAY DR D407 
M2 ! 6 GR I GGS HALL 
20 17 E 4TH ST 
30 WA SHINGTON AVE APT B 
RT 2 BOX !!AA 
309 WA SHBURN 
802 COLLEGE S T # 18 
46 30 MCCULLO CH 
824 W COLLEGE ST APT 
4 6 1 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
BOX 934 
625 W 2ND APT 8 -24 
L2!8 GR I GGS HALL 
15!0E 4TH ST 
174 BURNT S I DE 
10 2 ARROWHEAD ST 
10 2 E ARROWHEAD RD 
RT 6 BOX 361 
16 2 1 E ! ST APT C 
5431 WYOMING ST 
5431 WYOMING ST 
1313 NO CE NTRAL AVE 






DIJLI IT H 



















































































5 5 8 12 
55812 
558 11 







558 1 1 
56401 

















558 1 2 






























7 26 -8 394 
7 2 4 - 0393 
726 - 8481> 
726- S449 




726 - 8367 
726-73D 
7 29 - 6693 
7 28-5812 
624- 3113 
724 - 6113 
879-9 100 
7 27-0943 
729 - 8890 
626-1797 
722 - 9598 
728-2437 
722- 0731 





7 24 -7861 
724-7861 
525 -1 002 
724- 6002 
724-8 717 
724-45 6 3 
724-6497 
724-6493 
7 24 - 04 76 
726-431 0 





7 24- 0786 
728-~?.30 
726 - 7387 
728-4781 
525-2613 
7 28- 2423 
7 26 - 8683 
741-4686 
7 27 -486 7 
7 26- 7417 







525 - 6450 
628 - 1949 
525-4298 
RORG SHERRANNE GA NZ GA 
ROR GFLT ~RI AN LINO 
BnROTZ MARY JO 
RnRRESF.N FREORICK GR~G 
RORRY STFVEN JOHN 
BORTH KEVIN LOUIS 
BOS EK REBECCA LYNN 
BOSlFY lYNNETTF M 
RnSTYANCJC TH OMA S MICH 
BOTHll 'I JAMES ALFRED 
Rn TSFORO DAVI D BYRON 
BOTS FOR D TIM OTHY HARVE 
AntJRBONNJF.RE JAM FS LI O 
ROUROON JAY ARTHUR 
BOllT ANG LI SRETH A"'Y 
BOVEE KENT RORFR T 
ROV~E KEVIN JOHN 
BOVEN LARRY WAYNE 
BOWEN PATR ICIA LOll!SE 
ROWMAN RICK ALAN 
ROYAT RODDY PAUL 
ROYCE Toon WILLIAM 
BOYD RENJA MIN ANDREW 
ROYO DONALD LFF 
BOYO EVANGELINE LOUISE 
BOYO GA~Y RAY 
BOYO PATRICIA THILL 
ROYFR OAV I D LAWRENCE 
ROYER JANE MA RIE 
BOYER JOHN RO~ER T 
BOYU.• ELIZABE TH MARIE 
BOZ ICEVI CH JAMES DALF 
BRACE OERRA MILDRED 
BRADISH ROBER T JOSFPH 
BRADLEY JO ANN MARIE 
ARADLFY KATHERINF PATR 
B~ADLEY LEEANN 
BR ADLEY LINDA JEAN 
A~ ADSHAW J AM ES JOHN 
BRADSHAW TIMOTHY FRANK 
BRAFF DOUGL AS JAMES 
ARAGA Ll!IZ SERGlll PONT 
BRAGA MARIA DELOllROEST 
BR AN OBERG JAMES MICHI E 
BRANDT ARTHUR JAMES 
BR ANOT M LlJANA BURNS 
BRANLEY DEBRA JOAN 
BR ANT RONA LD LEO 
BRASG ALA BETTY ANN 
BRISKI JOHN WAYNE 
BRA TLEY THOMA S JOEL 
BRA TT Lll~O J OHN LL OYD 
BRAUN SANO RA RENEE 
BRAVERMAN JEFF ALAN 
BRAZEROL PATRICE LOU I S 
BRECH T LISA ALISON 
BRECKENRIDGE SHELLEY 
BREDENBERG MARY ELLEN 
BREDESON JEFFR EY WYATT 
BRE ILA ND DOUGL AS EDWA~ 
BRE JM O~ LINDA JEANN E B 
BREL JE KEV I N JAMES 
ARENCKMAN JDFL ALAN 
BRENDEN JAY GU~ WALO 
BRENDEN MARY ANN FRANZ 
BRENN A PA TRICIA MARIE 
BRENNY JOHN JACKSON 
BREON SHEI LA MARIE 
BRESIN VICTOR CLAUDE 
BRETZKE CARL ARDEN 
BREVIU DAVID CHARLES 
BRIDGES EIRA ANNELI RA 
BRIDGES REBECCA ANN 
BRIDGES ROB ERT WALKER 
RT 2 
4019 W RTH ST 
1130 MIDWAY OR M2UR 
??26 WOOD LAND AV F. 
VILLAGE AP TS 22A 
RT I BOX 201> 
273 LK SUPER 1 llR HALL 
R27 E 1ST ST 
!OR E S•JPER I O~ 
1432 90TH AVE W 
230 S 1>3RD AV~ W 
19 ENGLAND AVE 
~ l b E 5TH ST 
1513 E 2ND ST 
RO I ROCKVIEW CT 
RO! ROCKV lEW CT 
1109 E 3RD STREE T 
VILLAGE APT !OC 
307 SO 67TH AVE W 
2700 MINNESOTA AVE 
5HOR LONDON RD 
5ROR LDNJJON RD 
6 W ST ANDRE'.IS 
580A LONJJO~ Rll 
35 RTH ST 
LK SUPER I OR HALL RM 25g 
1052 CHESTER PARK OR 
LAK E SUPER IOR HALL #415 
3A VE RMILION DRIVE 
P INE S APT 303 CSS 
17 W ARROWHEAD RO 
4114 JAY ST 
RT 6 ROX 10 7 
2 SHADY LANE 
!A DI E SU PERIOR ST 
2 10 1 E 4TH ST 
2 10 1 E FOURTH ST 
537 ROSE ST 
62 5 W ST MARIE ST 
625 W ST MARI E ST 
1330 MIDWAY OR APT L406 
l221 MORRIS THOMAS 
1320 MI DWA Y JJ~ APT F\ 03 
1g 19 E 9 TH ST 
46 19 W 5TH ST 
12 1 1/2 11TH ST SOU TH 
124 VE RMJLIO~ HALL 
2C VI LL AGE APT S 
22D VILLAGE APTS 
r.R JGGS HALL L211 
4911 OTSEGO ST 
A?4 COLLFGE ST APT !Ob 
1330 MIDWAY DR #L106 
2 11 E MYRTLE 
K212 GRIGGS HALL 
153 1 E 4TH ST 
71 5 W 2ND ST APT 2D 
g1 4 E 2ND ST 
601, E ATH ST 
15 EAST 7TH ST #2 
317 1/2 NO 2 1ST AVE E 
12A VILLA GE APTS 
2422 A LIVINGSTON 
1330 MI DWAY DR M3 08 
728 E 5TH ST 
CO LLEC.E ST COURT S APT 117 
VILLA GE APT S 5tt 












































































































































72 8- 1,32 4 
724- 0987 
7 28 - 2 502 
7 26-7481 










52 5- 63 20 











7 29 -6337 
7 28 -2703 
728-2703 




7 22 -6935 


















7 24 - 0631 
53 
UMD Student Staff Directory 
BRIESE - BURGS TAHLER 
BRIESE DAVID DELPHJN 
BRI GG S MARJOE DEAN 
BRI GL IA KIMB ERL EY GROE 
BRINKMAN AMY J O 
BRINTZENHOFE KARE N LEE 
BRISKI NANCY ANN 
BRISSETT ANDR E PE TER 
BRO THOMA S TH EOD ORE 
BRO TIMOTHY LAWRE NC E 
BROBER G GARY STEVEN 
BROCHU RONALD AL BER T 
BRDIN TRA CY SCO TT 
BRDKKEN DAVID ALLAN 
BROMAN JEFFRE Y ALLEN 
BROOKER STEVEN JA Y 
BROOK S BARRY KI RK 
BROOKS KEVIN ALLEN 
BROOKS ROBE RT 
BROST JAME S ALE XANDE R 
BROWE R JOHN WALL ACE 
BROWN GEORGIA LYNN 
BROWN JANE MARIE 
BROWN JON I LYN N 
BROW N LANNON CRA I G 
BROWN MYRNA ELIZAB ETH 
BROWN RENEE ADR IENNE 
BROWN SHARON LEE WJ LDF 
BROWN SUSAN CLAIRE 
BROWN WALLACE EVER ETT 
BROWN WILLIAM CARROL 
BROWNE CAROL J OAN 
BROWNE DONALD CHAR LES 
BRDZJC MA RY 
BRUCE BRIAN GI LFILL AN 
BRUEGGEMANN CAROLYN G 
BRULA .STEVEN JO SEPH 
BRUNER THOMA S J OSEP H 
BRUNFELT JERR Y WAYN E 
BRUNGS MAR GAR ET JANE 
BRUNNER JAY ARTHUR 
BRUNO PETER J OSE PH 
BRYAN RONNIE PAUL 
BRYANT COLLEEN BET H 
BRYANT KATHLEEN SUSAN 
BUCAR MAR Y JOAN 
BUCHANAN JAMES DAVI S 
BUCHANAN MARJE LOI S 
BUCHER DAVID ALAN 
BUCHHOLZ BARBARA J EA N 
BUCK KENNETH WARD 
BUDNEY PAULA DEE 
BUESGEN RICHARD J OHN 
BUF KIN MA RK EDWARD 
BUGBEE MARY JILL 
BUGBE E PAUL SWENSO N 
BUGBEE PETER SWENS ON 
BUJDLD DOROTHY ANN KLA 
BUJOLO LANCE JAME S 
BUNDLIE MARK JAME S 
BURCALOW CRAI G WILLI AM 
BURCALOW SH ELLY LUND J 
BURCAR KEITH MI CHAE L 
BURE S GAIL KATHRYN 
BURG LI NDA ALLI SON 
BURGER THOMA S ALAN 
BURGER TRACY ALLEN 
BURGESS DEBBI E ANN 
BURGESS DONALD MASON 
BURGES S MICHAEL KE ITH 
BURGESS ROBERT HUGH 
BURGOS SYLVIA MARIA 
BURGSTAHLER DAV I D CURT 
BURGSTAHLER DUANE LE E 
BURGSTAHLER SCOTT ALLA 
54 
11 3 VER MI LION HALL 
RT 4 BOX 20 BO WMAN LAKE 
253 1 E 1ST ST 
STA DI UM AP T ~104 
130 1 E 4 TH ST #20 4 
28 S n ST AVE E 
1320 MIDWA Y DR ElOl 
1320 MI DWA Y DR El Ol 
17 13 E SUPERIOR ST 
436 N 57TH AV E W 
30 17 E SUPERIOR ST 
53 18 WYOM I NG ST 
171 6 NO 7T H AVE 
3500 E 1ST ST 
MOVI LLA 19A 
14 3 1 E 2ND ST 
314 E 5TH 
2053 LONDON RD 
10 1 BURN TS ID E 
54 15 ONE I DA ST 
5 16 E 6 TH ST 
27A E 11TH ST 
56 7 LK SUPERIOR HAL L 
709 1 /2 E 4TH ST 
7 COLLI NG WOOD DR 
L3 11 GR I GGS HALL 
19 4 3 HARTL EY RD 
194 3 HAR TLEY RD 
13 1 W 9TH ST 
10 10 E 6TH 
22 30 E 2 ND ST 
10 1 MI CH I GAN AVE 
5 18 N 15 TH AVE E 
41 2 NO 39 TH AVE W 
1910 HARTLE Y RO 
140 1 E 3RD ST 
11 9 SO 61S T AVE W 
303 E 3RD APT 5 
102 1 NO 11TH AV E E 
102 1 NO 11TH AVE E 
13 10 97TH AVE W 
3 19 SD 19TH AV E 
1103 E 1ST ST 
74 1 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
810 CAL VARY RD 
577 W RED WING ST 
625 OLD HOW ARD MILL RO 
52 1 ND 35 TH AVE E 
418 1/ 2 N 2ND AVE W 
Ll06 STADIU M APTS 
L1 06 STAOIIJ M APTS 
350 1 LA KE AV E S 
3501 LAKE AV E S 
A2 ll GR I GGS HALL 
413 E 5TH ST 
4 l3 E FI FTH ST 
3 537 MAP LE GROVE RO 
3 198 MI LLER TRUNK HWY 
20 17 E 8T H ST 
714 NO l RT H AVE E 
1 1 11 103RD AV E W 
629 17TH AVE E 
GR I GGS HAL L 02 13 
N217 GR IGGS HAL L 
16 10 MI NN AVE 
VILLA GE APT 15B 
2 7 W KEN T RD 












































































































































728 - 6 304 
728 -6304 





















































AURIA RAYMONO TOWNE 
HIIRK Slf:VEN ARTHUR 
BURKE PAM EL A CHRISTINE 
AIJRKHARflT TERFSA ANN 
RIJRKHARTZ MEYE R JAN PAT 
BllRLFlf.H RICH AR D HARTL 
BURNELL JAME S RUSSELL 
AIJRNE TT HARI\ARA ANN 
RIJRNS CATHER l NE ANN 
AURNS SCOTT DOUGLAS 
ijURNS THOMAS GREGORY 
8URNSDN SA LLY ANNE 
BURRILL RAE ANN 
BUSCHE TODO FREDERICK 
BUSH CUR TIS CRAIG 
BIISSA "l!CHAEL JAMES 
RUSSE CHR ISTIN E RAE 
BU TLFR NANCY ELLE N 
IIUTLFR SARAH MCR AE 
BIJVARP ALICIA MARIANN E 
BYE JAMES M 
BYNIJM SUS AN BROOKE 
BYRNE fl lANE ELIZABETH 
BYRNE JE ANNE ANN 
CABALKA SCOTT KEVIN 
CARRFY JOHN JOSEPH 
CAGLE DAVID ORVIN 
CAHILL MOLLY J 
CAHOON LONNIE FLOYD 
CAIN MARY KATHLEEN 
CALDWELL LESLIE ANN 
CALLAHAN KELLY PATRICK 
CAMERON PETER JOHN 
CAMMACK SIJSAN LYNN 
CAMPAGNA !DA M 
CAMPA!GNE JOHN CHARLES 
CAMPBELL ANITA MUELLER 
CAMPBELL FL!ZABETH BYR 
CAMPBELL FREDERICK KEO 
CAMPBELL JAMES F 
CAMPBELL JEFFREYS 
CAMPBELL LYNN MARGARET 
CAMPBELL MARGARET ALIC 
CAMPBELL MARK ALLEN 
CAMPBELL NELLE ALMENDA 
CAMPBELL RONALD ROBERT 
CAMPBELL SUSAN SHEPHAR 
CANAKES STEVEN PAUL 
CANNING SANDI LYNN 
CANNON HARRY 
CANNON SUSAN ANN 
CAPR!GL!ONE PETER PAUL 
CARAMBULA DAVID ED 
CARDINAL SCOTT LOUIS 
CARLE JASON DOUGL AS JR 
CARLIN MARION SUE 
CARLSON ALLEN PAUL 
CARLSON BLA I R A 
CARLSON BRENDA SUE 
CARLSON BRUCE EDWARD 
CARLSON CARL BRIEN 
CARLSON CYN THIA JOY 
CARLSON DANIE L ROBERT 
CARLSON DEBORAH ANN 
CARLSON DIANE FAY 
CARlSON DONALD ERVIN 
CARLSON DONALD JOHN JR 
CARLSON GAIL AIEBL ANN 
CARLSON GARY STEPHEN 
CARLSON GER I LYNN 
524 DAK BF.NO OR APT 30A 
142g E 2ND ST 
4 b l4 W 5TH ST 
n21 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
LAKE SUPERI OR HA LL 73g 
l b32 E 1ST ST APT 2 
5(q LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
LAKE SllPER!llR HALL #Sn 
130 W COLLFGE 
111 0 MI DWAY DR APT 3070 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL #7 n7 
~A VILLAGE APT 
503 1 GLE NDALE ST 
42\b GLA DS TONE ST 
230 RIDGE WOOD RD 
24 3 PIKF LAK E 
2410 E 2ND ST 
l q \A KE NT RD 
VILLAGE APT I I C 
345 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
5b02 MElllNA ST 
151 7 E 4TH 
C 
GRIGGS HALL Nll4 UMD 
3 18 N IRTH AV E E 
725 E 3RD ST 
25 19 MINN AV 
4731 PITT STREET 
323 4TH ST 
1330 MI DWAY OR APT J302 
A218 GR IGGS HALL 
( q A VILLAGE APTS 
553 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
21115 E 1ST ST 
11 ELDER DRIVE 
200 1 E bTH ST 
l R05 VERMILLION RD 
3R1 1 MINNESOTA AV E 
3812 GR ANO AVE 
b4 NO CLOOUET RD W 
I OU PIKE LAKE 
117 N lR TH AVE E 
12b W ANOKA ST 
202 HAWTHORNE RO 
152b E 7TH ST 
1805 VERM I LLION RD 
Bll7 GRIGGS HALL 
352b TRINITY RD 
N314 GRIGGS HAL L 
409 JACKSON 
52 30 AVONDALE ST 
12 16TH AVE E 
420 W OW AT ONNA ST 
lb25 E ! ST ST 
(44 BURNTSIDE 
bl4 NO BLACKMAN AV 
BURNTSIDE HALL ROOM 181 
215 E 11TH ST 
3021 HUTCHINSON RD 
1417 105TH AV E W 
1731 CARVER AV E 
424 ARROWHEAD RD 
BOX 52 
1513 E SUPERIOR ST 
1070 NELSON RO 
42 GARDEN OR 
130 VILLAGE APTS 





















































































































































7 2b- 8b20 
624-5b9b 
724- 2723 
7 26-7 339 
728-5810 
7 2b- 73 l g 
122- q35 3 
525- 5014 
879-8b28 









879- 8q2 3 
724-541 g 
728-4313 
7 28 - 2 l b3 
728- 2564 














728 - 2918 
724-075b 
7 28- 2409 




UMD Student Staff Directory 
CARLSON - CHASE 
CAR LSON GLENN FREDERIC 
CARLSON JOHN FREDRICK 
CARLSON JON OSCAR 
CARLSON KAREN ADELE 
CARLSON KAREN ANN 
CARLSON KAREN ANN GRAN 
CARLSON KAREN LA SH 
CARLSON LAURIE KAY 
CARLSON LAURIE LYNN 
CARLSON LOR ! LE! IONE 
CARLSON MARDELL ANN 
CARLSON MARK STEVEN 
CARLSON MARY ANNE HE!S 
CARLSON NANCY LOUI SE 
CAR LSON PAMELA JEAN 
CARLSON PAUL DAVID 
CARLSON PETER J ON 
CARLSON POLLY ANN 
CARLSON ROBERT STANTON 
CARLSON RONALD ANDREW 
CARLSON STEVEN GEORGE 
CARLSON SUSAN JOYCE 
CARLSON THOMA S JAMES 
CARLSON TYL ER RANDOLPH 
CARLSON WILLIAM ALLEN 
CARLSTROM LEE EMERY 
CAROLINE TIMOTHY FRANC 
CARPENTER HAROLD EUGEN 
CARPENTER LE SLIE EARL 
CARR JAMES VERNON 
CARRIZALES ARTHUR 
CARROLL JOHN WILLIAM 
CARROLL SALLY JEAN 
CARROLL STORM LATT!MOR 
CARTER ANGER!SE DENISE 
CARTER ANN MYRON 
CARTIER DEBRA RAE 
CA SABONNE ANDRE JO SEPH 
CASEY BRENT J 
CASEY JEAN ELIZABETH 
CASEY PATRICIA JOAN 
CASEY ROGER JOHN 
CASPERSON LEI GH JULIA 
CASTELLANO PATRICIA AN 
CASTLE ALEXAN DER MCDOU 
CASTLE TERRY JOHN 
CASTONGUAY JAMES DELOR 
CASTRO TERESA CLARE 
CATANZARITE KATHY ANNE 
CATICCH!O PATRICIA ANN 
CATO GRAIG J OHN 
CAULFIELD MARK THOMA S 
CAULFIELD PATRICK THOM 
CAVANAUGH JUDITH ANN 
CAVANAUGH PAUL JOSEPH 
CAVANOR KATHERINE TRAC 
CEGLA JOHN FRANK 
GENTA MARY ANN 
CENTINI DIANE DAVIS 
CESARIO JANIS GAIL 
CHABOT DAVID MARSHAL L 
CHABOT MARCIA ANNE 
CHAIRS CHARLES TIMOTHY 
CHAMBERS RICHARD ALLEN 
CHAMP NOR MAN FRED 
CHAMPAIGNE THOMAS DONA 
CHAMPION JAME S GORDON 
CHAN WAI ANG 
CHANDLER KATHRYN ANN 
CHAPADOS LEONARD JOSEP 
CHAP~AN JAMES DENNI S 
CHARBONNEAU GARY WAYNE 
CHASE NANCY JANE 
CJ:tASE SHANNON LEE 
56 
5A VlLLA<,E APTS 
8 14 E 2ND ST 
3409 MORR I S THOMA S RD 
4121 W oTH ST 
5809 T AGONY ST 
ROUTE l ROX 191 
269 LK SUPE RIOR HALL 
11170 NE LS(II< RD 
230 5 LONDON RD 
7616 HAGRERG 
4132 W 5 ST 
3630 CHAMBERSHURG AVE 
324 S 16 TH AVE E 
2 1C VILLAGE APT~ 
9A V l LLAGE APT S 
816 COL LE GE ST COUR TS 
2340 HOOVER ST 
735 LAKE SUPERIOR HAL L 
42 GARDEN OR 
1505 LONDON RO #2 
3620 ST~ BNER RD 
1122 1/2 E 2ND ST 
423 E 6T H ST 
4827 E SUPERIOR ST 
124 VE RM ILLI ON HALL 
230 SOUTH AV E 
143 VE RMILLI ON HALL 
2 109 SIIPER I OR 
2109 E SU PERIOR ST 
1830 DIINEOIN AVE 
1622 WAVERLY AVE 
209 8TH ST E 
2020 E 4TH ST 
RT l BOX 224 
2 13 E 6TH ST 
3431 E 2ND ST 
18 N 2ND AVE E 
1376 HIGHLAND VILL DR #14 
3802 E 5TH ST 
1622 E 3RD ST 
1622 E 3RD ST 
418 5TH AVE 
133 GREENWOOD LANE 
232 1 E 8TH ST 
MOV!LLA 190 
VI LLAG E APT llC 
2501 W 15TH ST 
141 2 GRAY OR 
219 NO 60 TH AVE W 
45 5 SUPER I OR HALL 
2314 ROSLYN AVE 
15 CARLISLE AVE 
15 E CARL I SLE AVE 
19 SOUTH 17TH AVE EAST 
2328 JEFFE RSON ST 
H!GHR!SE HALL RM 703 
17 27 W 2ND ST 
28 S 21ST AVE E 
4827 E SU PERI OR ST 
1419 E 2ND ST 
2720 E 6 TH ST 
2720 EAST 6TH 
43 PIKE LAKE 
13 10 MIDWAY DR APT C406 
1310 MIDWAY DR A4 01 
233 1 HUGH(TT AVE 
42 18 W 4TH ST 
171 VERMILI ON HALL 
16 4 BURNTSIDE HALL 
1817 E 2ND ST 
2126 SWAN LAKE RD 
34 GIBSON RD 
1029 GRANDV I EW 


























TWO HA~Bl1R S 

































































































































































7 24- 3164 
724-0026 
728-5587 










5 25-46 32 
724-838 1 
724-0535 
7 24- 0535 
729-7901 
7 24- 3970 
728- n295 









CHEETHAM GREGORY LEO 
CHEE THAM JOSEPH CHESTE 
CHEFTHAM PATRICIA ANN 
CHENEY OEHORAH KAY 
CHENEY GERALD ALAN 
CHEPELNIK ALHERT ANTHO 
CHEPFLNIK MARY HFTH 
CHEPLE MARK ALLEN 
CHFRRO TnNY GERARD 
CHFSLAK TIMOTHY 
CHESLAK WILLIAM LntJJS 
CHESLIK JA~ET MARY 
CHFSNFY ST>VEN LOWFLL 
CHILSnN MICHAEL ADAM 
CHIN AMY SAULINC. 
CHIN KIN KWONG 
CHINN SHARON MAE 
CHISHflLM MARGARE T 
CHMIELEWSK I LOIS MARI E 
CHOC SUS AN ANNE 
CHOlllNARD LrJIII S EllWIN 
CHOW KENNY FUNG HAI 
CHOWEN DAN IEL EWAN 
CHRIS TEN SEN CLA I RE ARM 
CHRISTFNSEN DAVID BRIIC 
CHRIS TEN SEN DIANNE LYN 
CHRISTENSEN GERALD ANT 
CHRISTENSEN GR EGORY WA 
CHRISTFNSEN JAMES ALLE 
CHRISTENSEN JE FF REY JO 
CHRISTENSEN JOHN MAllRI 
CHRIS TENSEN SANDRA KAY 
CHRISTENSEN TORE LEIF 
CHRISTENSON AR TH UR JDS 
CHRISTENSON JAMIF KAY 
CHRISTIANSEN GORDON JO 
CHRISTIANSEN MARK STr.V 
CHRISTIANSEN NANCY JAN 
CHRISTIANSEN PAUL LllTH 
CHRISTIANSON LON 
CHRISTINSEN LINDA MARI 
CHRIS T~<FERSON LEE ART 
CHRISTOFFERSON MARK EN 
CHRIS TY DOUGLAS DEAN 
CHRISTY SCO TT JAME S 
CHRYSLER R DAVID 
CHIJMICH CANDACE LEE 
CHUT I ~UL TAY PEE 
CICHY JOHN F 
CIHLAR MICHAE L LOUI S 
CIHOSKI CAROL ANN 
CIRILL I JUD ITH WATLAND 
CIURLEO GREGORY MARK 
CLAPP RONNIE JANE 
CLARK CHARLES NEL SON 
CLARK C.ENE RICHARD JR 
CLARK JAMES RAYMOND 
CLARK JANICE LFONE 
CLARK RICK Y MERLE 
CLARK SCOTT MATTHEW 
CLARK STE VEN MARK 
CLARKE DIANA JOAN 
CLARKE SHARON KAT HERIN 
CLASSON ROGER WESLEY 
CLAUSEN LAURA ANN 
CLAVEAU RAMONA MARIE 
CLAY ROSS LYMAN 
CLFMENT DAVID A 
CLEMENTS ROSS ALAN 
CLEMMINGS JOH~ FORREST 
CLEMONS RANDY LEE 
CLIFFORD ANNE MARIE 
CLIFFORD BRADLEY NORRI 
l310 MI DWAY DR Hl03 
4ll NO 77TH AVE W 
4ll NIJ 77TH AVF. W 
4ll NO 7 7TH AVE W 
l4A VIL LAC.E APT S 
GRIGGS HA LL C-2l6 IIMO 
l ;>07 94TH AVE W 
1?07 99TH AVt W 
''15 W BLVD 
l409 E ICI ST 
l409 E 10TH ST 
?43 LAKF SIJPER I IJR HALL 
1723 • 2ND 
6?3 S(l 16TH AVE E 
?IA N 1ST AVE W 
?IA NO 1ST AVE APT 10 
125 HllRNTSIOE HALL 
ROIITE 6 HOX 89 
57A N 20 TH AVE 
311 HALSEY ST 
n 1 W 3RD ST 
209 WASHBURN HALL 
All CALVA RY RU 
2?0 WREN l)R 
!A I D 1/2 WISC Ave 
221 E 4TH ST 
421 N 23RD AVE E 
37 LYnN STREET 
323 4TH AVE 
8 11 CALVARY Rll 
22A PAINE FARM RO 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL RM 209 
209 W FARI HAIIL T ST 
209 W FAR I BAUL T ST 
4bl> CAMKR IOGE ST 
38 VILLAGE APTS 
1019 SO 10TH AVE 
37.3 E WADENA ST 
IH37 WOODLAND AVE 
611 VIL LAGE APT S 
J401 STAD IUM APTS 
23 11 LONDON RD 
3Al 4 t;RAND AVE 
11 06 CHES TFR PK DR 
606 W FERRELL 
01 13 GRIGGS HALL 
200A E 3RD ST 
RR 2 
230 THURBER RD 
1320 MI UWAY OR APT FI U3 
15 SNEL LINC. AVE 
l 7 ?2 F. 7TH ST 
1602 COMMONWEALT H AVE 
2 4 I L K SUP ER I IJR HALL 
525 11TH AVE 
1905 E SUPER I OR ST 
15 SNEL LI Nf, AVE 
VI LL AGE APTS Ill 
3013 E 1ST ST 
1310 MI DWA Y OR APT A302 
2032 E 5TH 
3409 RESTORMEL ST 
GRI GGS HALL C- 214 
RR I BOX 137 
L2 l4 t;R J GGS HALL 
~Ill GR IGGS HAL L 
207 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
4D VILLAr.E APT 
UMD Stuclent Staff Directory 
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DULU TH 
































































































































72 2-71 27 
722-7 127 



























7 26-73 30 
728-2091 
7 h8- 269 l 
7 24-8 369 
728-5580 
728-4863 
















UMD Student Staff Directory 
CLUN E - CROTT EAIJ 
CllJ"I F. NANCY GA l L 
CLUS IAU THOMA S AL LAN 
COF FEY J AM FS PETE R 
CO FFIN RI CHA RD WA YNE 
COFFMAN KAR EN PRES TON 
COHEN MICHAEL STIJA RT 
COLAY JAM F.S SHP'HEN 
COL E FRANK OAE RT J R 
COL E SA LLY WILLA 
COLEMAN EVELYN J OYCE 
COLLI GAN FRAN CI S J OS EP 
COLLIN S BRENDA JOYCE 
COL LINS CHRI STI NE ANN 
COLLINS PAUL STEVEN 
COLLI S NOE L DAVI D 
COLLUM WILLI AM ALAN 
COMPTON CYNTHIA JO 
COMPTON DOUG LA S MA RK 
CDNKJN S GRFGORY J OHN 
CONLAN DAWN PHILLI PS 
CONN ELL MICHA EL OWEN 
CONN ER NA NCY KA THLEEN 
CONNOLLY MICH AEL BE NN E 
CONOVER MA RK EARL 
CONRAD KENNETH CHARLES 
CON STANT KATHLEEN ANN 
CONTARDO CHARLE S 
CONTAR DO MI CHAEL FRANK 
CONZ EMIU S MAUREE N ELI Z 
COOK BARB ARA POW ERS JD 
COOK JIJOY MARI E 
COOK KEITH ARADLEY 
COOK RI CHARD JA MES 
COOL EY J EF FRY PARKER 
COOMBE ELI ZABE TH JAYNE 
COOMBE MARY AGNES 
COOM ER JAM ES DOUGLA S 
COOP ER CARLA SUE 
COOP ER DIAN E SJGNORELL 
COOPER LYNN MARJ E HENK 
COR DING GAIL ELL EN 
CORN ELI SON RI CK ALL EN 
CORNOLA MARY CATHE RINE 
CORRAO! GREG JON 
CORR ELL RANDY J AM ES 
CDSSALT ER TIMOTHY J ON 
CO STLEY KEVIN HUGH 
COTTINGHAM KIMM LOUI SE 
COUGHLIN PAMELA JO 
COUGHLIN RICHARD KEITH 
COULJNG JAME S T 
COULTER NANCY ANN 
COURIER JOSEPH LE E 
COUR TLAND SANORA KAY 
COVN ER THELMA CROCKJ N 
COX CATHERIN E LYNN 
COX DANI EL HALL OR AN 
COX DEAN ALL EN 
COX DENNIS JAMES 
COX DOUGLAS SCOTT 
COY MARY CHARLOTTE 
COYLE MICHAEL BERNAR D 
CRAIN JOHN WILLIAM 
CRAMER KENN ETH J OHN 
CRAN CYNTHIA JAN E 
CRAN DE BORAH ANN E 
CRA SS WELL ER J EAN EDI TH 
CRAVEN KIM ALLAN 
CRAWFORD J AM ES CARROLL 
CREE DON JAM ES FRANCI S 
CRONI N PATRI CIA GORDON 
CROSBY J EFFREY LLOYD 
CROSBY TIMOTHY CRAI G 
CROTT EAU JAM ES PETER 
58 
101 BURN TS I DE HALL 
1301 E 4TH ST #303 
MOVJLLA 16C 
1618 F 1ST ST 
460 1 WOODLA ND 
2A l7 E 2ND ST 
140 1 E 3RD ST 
4 350 ARNOLD RD 
RIO EAST 3RD 
2Al6 HA1, HERG ST 
1330 MI DWAY DR APT J402 
90R HOWARD GNESEN RD 
90A HOWARD GNESEN RO 
2305 E 3RD 
1409 BELMONT RD 
105 78 N SHORE DR 
1057 A NO SHORE DRIVE 
1816 WOODLAND 
1607 E SUPER I OR ST 
1803 CARVER 
10 18 GRANDVI EW AVE 
211 W ST MAR I E ST 
VIL LAr.E AP TS 210 
VI LL AGE APT 51l 
3 16 N 9TH AVE E 
320 ND 12TH AVE E 
70 1 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
BOX 335 
545 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
GR IGr.S HALL A213 
31 4 JASPER 
205 N 18TH AV E F. 
243 LA KE SIJPER I OR HALL 
AOX 1691-
PSC BDX.964 
1320 MI DWAY DR Hl07 
3522 ALLENDAL E AVE 
322 NO 21RD AVE W 
LAK E SUPERIOR HALL RM 753 
1828 SUPERIOR 
503 OAK ST 
607 LANCASTER 
VER MIL LION HALL 163 
P O BOX 13 
719 9 TH AVENU E 
VI LLAGE AP T 16A 
36 5 LK SUP ERI OR HALL 
1294 ROBE RT S 
5326 16TH AV E E 
605 LK SUPERI OR HALL 
l OA VILLAGE AP TS 
681 7 SHERBUR NE ST 
525 KE NW OOD 
363 LK SU PERIOR HALL 
02 16 GRIGGS HALL 
4 19 NO 43RD AVE W 
4 19 NO 43RD AVE W 
41 9 NO 43RD AVE W 
41 1 ST MARI E ST 
4260 SO LWAY RD 
322 7 VER NON ST 
C31 7 GR IGGS HAL L 
2222 W 24TH ST 
2222 W 24TH ST 
1020 NO 11TH AVE E 
824 COLLEGE ST •9 
GRIGGS HALL M2 17 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT HIOR 
4414 WOODLAND AVE 
148 W REDWING ST 









































































































































































































CULLEN CR AIG JAMES 
CIJLL I TON JEROME DllNCl VA 
CIJMMINGS ROBER T RAY 
CUMMINGS STEVEN WALTER 
CURET ANGEL FR ANC I SCO 
CIJRRAN JUD I TH ANNE LAR 
CURRIER LFE ANNE 
CURRY SHELLEY JEAN 
CURTIS BONNI E RAE 
CURTIS DClllGLAS RI CHARD 
CURT I S JOHN THOMPSON 
CUSHMAN DI ANE LYNN 
CUSICK MI CHAEL ARTHUR 
CVAR ROBERT JAM ES 
CZARNESKI ANDREW MART I 
DAHL DAVID FREDERICK 
DAHL JEFFRE Y ALLEN 
DAHL JOHN WA YNE 
DAHL JULIE ANN 
DAHL KEV I N ARTHUR 
DAHL MARK JOHN 
DAHL NANCY 
DAHL SCOTT ALAN 
DAHL TERI WA LKER LOUIS 
DAHL TIMOTHY JOHN 
DAHLBERG DAV I D BRIJCE 
DAHLEN MARY LOU I SE 
DAHLGREN NORA LEE 
DAHLMAN CRAIG ALLEN 
OAHLSENG ARENT WALTER 
DAHLSTROM S ALLY KAY 
OA I NSBERG CI NDY RAE 
DALE BARBAR A JO 
OALE THOMAS MATTHE W 
DALOUIST SCOT WI LL I AM 
DAMIAN RICHARD EUGENE 
DAMOUR KERRY CHESTER 
DAMSTEN ROBERT MICHAEL 
DANDO STEPHEN BRUCE 
D' ANGELO ANTHONY P AUL 
OANZL JAMES HERMAN 
OARGIS CHERYL ANN 
DARRAGH MARY ELSIE 
DAUWALTER KE VI N BRUCE 
DAVERN LINDA ANNE 
DAVERN SHARON MARJE 
DAVID TIMOTHY LOU I S 
DAVIDSON HE I DI LYNN 
DAVIDSON KJMAERLJE KAY 
DAVIES CHAR LES PAUL 
DAVIES MICHAEL JOHN 
DAVIS CONNIE CORINNE 
DAVIS CYNTHIA JUNE 
DAVI S JANE MARIE 
DAVI S JAY ALAN 
DA VIS JED 
DAV I S ROBERT CRAIG 
DAVIS SCOTT WIL LIA M 
DAV I S THOMAS EL VIN 
DAWSON THOMAS GAYLEN 
DAWSON THOMAS MARION 
DEAL JANE CLA I RE 
DEAN CRA I G STEPHEN 
DEAN LOIS ETHEL 
DEAN ROBERT ROWLAND 
DEARMOND ROBERT ALAN 
DERENEOET ROSANNE LYNE 
DEBOLT MICHAEL CRAIG 
DEBOL T TERR I LEA 
DEBRUYNE SUSAN GA I L 
2C VILL AGE APT 
615 N W 5 TH 
GR I GGS HA LL 1\-2 16 
10 HIMANGO ROAD 
83 1 E 4TH ST AP T 402 
520 N 34TH AV E E 
1927 F 9TH ST 
13l0 MIDWAY OR APT M308 
BOX 408 
124 1 / 2 AVE CAPT 2 
N318 GR I GGS HALL 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT H307 
525 E 11 TH ST 
HIGHWAY 6 1 
?32 TORRENCF HALL 
305 S 2 1ST AVE 
3809 W 4 ST 
272 1 JEFFERSON 
3809 W 4 TH ST 
282 1 HAGMERG ST 
2832 w I-TH ST 
1029 GRANDVIEW AVE 
210 ST MAR I E 
2721 JEFFERSON ST 
G405 SHOIIIM AP TS 
D 
619 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
VILLAGE APT 21C 
1463 90TH AVE W 
K316 GRIGGS HALL 
30 VILLAGE APTS 
LAKE SUPER I OR 229 
LAE SUPER I OR HALL #331 
130 VI LLAGE APTS 
0312 GRIGGS HAL L 
RT I, BIJX I A2 CB 
38 ARROWHEAO RD 
118 W 4TH ST 
2307 E SUPERIOR ST 
Nl l 2 GRIGGS HALL 
701 BOUNDARY AVE 
753 LAKE SUPERIOR HA LL 
2032 JEFFERSON ST 
524 OAKI\ENO DR APT 308 
4 3 10 OOIJGE ST 
1724 FA I RV I EW 
I C VILLAGE APTS 
22C VI LLAGE APTS 
4415 COOKE ST 
1026 E 4 TH ST APT A 
A217 GRIGGS HALL 
BURNTSJDE HALL RM 112 UMO 
224 MAPLE AVE 
14 14 HI GHLAND 
1K19 E 9TH ST 
22 4 NO 3 4 TH AVE E 
VI LLAGE APT 21\ 
F204 S TAD I UM APT S 
1231 E 3RO ST 
120 VILLAGE APT 
22D VI LLAGE APT 
3530 E 2ND ST 
702 HAWTHORNE 
414 N 19TH AVE E 
4115 ROB I NSON ST 
ROX 5? 
2709 JEAN OULIJTH RO 
2709 JEAN DIILUTH RD 
AlO E 7TH ST 
llU LUTH 




































































CIILLEN - llEBRIJYNE 






























5 5 8 1 2 
55812 
5 5 812 
55779 
55803 
558 1 2 






































7 26 - 8 4 6 3 




7 28- 5592 
624-5680 
722- 0 950 
624-4179 
7 24-30 54 
7 2 4-5981 
7 28-5592 
7 28-62 10 
726-847 6 
72 4- 7963 
626-2 10 7 
726-74 7 1 
7 24 - 8414 
726-8604 
7 26-86 14 
724-8297 
7 26-7459 
7 29 - 799 4 
7 24-7 3 19 
7 2 7-2 197 
7 28-46 16 
7 26-7337 
62 4 -5554 
7 26-7660 




728-6 2 0 9 
728-6310 
525-500 7 




7 2 4-0070 
724-3222 
7 2 4 - 499 2 
7 28 - 5 336 
7 28- 6 200 
7 28- 5028 
724 -0066 







UMD Student Staff Directory 
OERIJl-,R - OQMAHIIE-
f)J:BIIHR MARY 
DEPUTT~ SARAH JEANNF 
OECKE" MARLA LEE 
DECKFR THE ODORE LnUIS 
DEE LARRY WAY NF 
DEERING NANCY JEANNE 
DEETZ DAV I D WILLIAM 
DEEVER NANCY JANF 
DEFRATES BRUC E f nWARO 
OEGF FSl SALLY J 
OF.GERN6 S CHR I STINA MAR 
OF.LACEY ROGF.R HARnLD 
DELASK! S! SHR MARY M 
DF.LK DERR ILL RnTHELL 
01:LIJNEY ttRlJCE E 
OF.LVAS PAltL GERALD 
DEMARS !RFNE ALICE 
DEMI LL D GENE PETER 
OF.M I NG KENT WILLIAM 
DEMOLF.E FREDERI C EDGAR 
DENNO GREGORY ALLE~ 
DENTINGER RO~YN HACKET 
DENZ LER GARRY FLOYD 
DEPRE CR AIG ALLEN 
OERAG!SCH MICHAEL COLL 
DER I DER JEAN POLLARD A 
DEROCHER DALE EDWARD 
DERnCHER PAUL RD~ERT 
DERlJYTtR JOHN RDRERT 
DESLAURIERS KIRK LAWRE 
DF.SLONGCHAMµ S RONALD P 
DESPOT 8ARRY THO•AS 
DETTMANN DONALD JOHN 
DEUTSCH DE~ORAH ALICIA 
DEU TSCH WAYNE MICHAEL 
DEVANEY STEPHEN DANIEL 
DEVENY THOM AS PATRICK 
DEVICH JOANN LILLIAN 
DEVICH JOHN EDWARD 
DEVINE DEBORAH ANN 
O!BRLF LY~OA SUEZZANNE 
DICKENS KIMBERLY JEAN 
DICKINSON LAR RY ALL EN 
DI CKRELL L!S~ETH ANNE 
DICKSON ARTHUR DANA 
DIETZ CYNTHIA MARIE 
DIETZ ELIZ ABET~ ANN 
DI GGS RICHEL I EU SA~DO 
DIGGS ROSE TAWE N 
DILLON CHARLE S LEROY 
D!NEFN GRFGDRY KEVIN 
DISSEL L JEFFtRY STEVEN 
D!TLEVSON LOR I RAF. 
DITMAN RUSSELL JAMES 
DIXEN JEAN MAR!F. 
DJERF 8R IAN LEE 
DJERF LAURIE ANN 
DOBOS BERNADETTE MARI E 
DOBSON JOYCE ELAIN E 
DOCKSTADER CHR I ST IN E E 
DOC TER LAllRA JEAN 
DOCTER MARY ELIZABETH 
DOHERTY J EANNE MARIE 
DOHERTY MARY PATRICIA 
DOHM JUDITH HATHAWAY 
DnHNANSKY MILAN WILLIA 
DO I G MARLFNE OF L!LAH 
DOLAN GR ACE DIANE 
DOLAN MAUREEN LOUISE 
DOLEZAL MARY GRAFF 
DOLL PATSY ROSE 
DOLLIVER TERE SA FRANCE 
DONAHUE JEAN MARIE 
DONAHUE KATHERINE ANN 
60 
E 302 STAfl!llM APT~ 
SC VILL Ar.F. AVf ~ 
102 '• 2Nll ST 
4R24 LO MDflN Rtl 
4J27 WE ST 7TH STREET 
1915 EA ST 3RD 
435 LEICE STER AVF. 
19\3 LONDtlN RO 
STADIUM IPTS h3U5 
7 11 LK SUPER IO R HALL 
9428 GRANO AVt LnT ~70 
7021 WOllDLAlllll AVE 
A07A F\{JI\I('; k l.V E 
3920 TOWF.R AVE APT 40 
411>~ E 1ST ST 
1416 MINNE SOTA AVF. 
7302 E ~TH ST 
r.R !GGS HALL C2 l7 UMD 
lAlQ MELRtlSF 
504 N 17TH AV E 
907 N 2iRO AVE w 
2414 W HTH ST 
~2 4 COLLEGE ST APT 111 
4 7. 5 l~TH AVF. E 
39 13 W 4TH ST 
1913 w 4TH ST 
924 1/2 " 5TH ST 
1917 E ATH ST 
44 GR I AK OR 
19 ER I CKSUN RO 
1405 NO ATH AVE 
12 14 E 13TH ST 
2210 MINN AVE 
C315 GR!r.GS HALL 
Lll2 GRIGGS HALL 
1310 M!OWAY DR APT 01 0 7 
21A NO 10TH AVE E 
19R VILLAGE ACT S 
L317 GRIGGS HALL 




OIILI Jl H 
OllLllTH 












Dll l!IT H 
DlJL'I fH 
OULIITH 




Dll lllT H 
IJULIITH 
DlllllfH 
OlJLI IT ~ 
ESKO 
OI IL IIT H 
OIJ L!ITH 







Dlll!ITH ;>2 19 E SlJPER!IIR ST 
KIO! KIR BY STUDENT 
VILLAGE APT 4 tt 
1310 MIDWAY DR h204 
470 WOO DLAND 
CENTE~ IJUL tlTH 
DllLUTH 
DUL i i TH 
Dlll!ITH 
3000 MILLER TRK HWY LT 
2521 265TH AV E 
609 NO 4TH AVE E 
3 LARSO ~ Rfl 
627 LK SUP ERIOR HALL 
IOI I A7TH AVE W 
601 LK SU PER IOR HALL 
1104A E 3RD ST 
171 8URNT5 !0E HALL 
715 WOO DLAND AVE 
11 6 RURNT S!OE HALL 
571 N 17TH AV E 
2202 JE~FE RSON ST 
2202 ,JEFFERS!lt, ST 
1310 MIDWAY DR APT 1301 
1310 MI DWAY OR APT A3 0 l 
315 HAL SEY 
ttnx 66 
1130 E 2ND ST 
19 22 LAK EVIEW DR IV E 
1320 MIDWAY DR F 103 
HOX 22 4 
405 l/ 2 E 4TH ST 
5603 W ATM ST 




































'> 5~ l ? 
55A()A 
55A03 






































































n2 4-7h0 I 





























7 28- 5802 
728-5R02 





721 - 64 18 
624-731 5 
624- 7315 
nl)NA HIIF ~il C-tAFL HFNRY 
n11NO ~L ns fll ANF •' A" ( Fl 
nnNnVAN MARGARFT A 
onrn_i:y l(FVJN 1-\AKFR. 
nnR~ ACKFR nnNALll CHARL 
fl11RNA CKFR FLIZA~T k A~Y 
onRnFF CYNTHIA LEF 
nOVi ')N GER AL~ NE I L 
nnTY ~ATHIF. LYNN 
OllllHQAVA LAWRENCF CHAR 
l)IIWN (, CHARLF ~ FllWl!.t{t) 
f)ll ~I\J S ')t JS AM KAY F tH· RH/~ 
ll'lY!_F r11 ttlk FE :'il Fk/\ Ml,.F S 
O~AHI < HA RkY FRA SCIS 
llRM; Ar1 r.• FGney WhOF 
nt A~~N KIM THFRF SA 
nK6 1: 1c= v1 (H ~ AN( Y 
iJ-( AI( ~ JFF ~FHY l YNN 
n,•cr LYN • ALICIA 
D~ '-f F~ ~IAMf- $ A ~II JNFV 
f)-{P,1 lf l .J~"-1 1: ~ M l ChtiFL 
OC JII/K aJ NF AN~nR ll E~NJ S 
n~ J \[n LL JAMF ~ JEFFR EY 
n~r ·IJL LARO A,,. Y tL LEII/ 
0 '41l ~ M'll•O JlJD I TH LO RA A~ 
0-< Y i( F " A~K THIIMA S 
f) ~ Y <.F ~.O.l/L (; ~F r. nKY 
OIJF SNcN ll AVJfl ALAN 
OtJF ~'JF R l'E HKA ANN 
OIIHIJLl R[IRFRTA ANN 
l")IJL lN KEVIN THn~1AS 
il 'ILl "'S~ I n f ~KA ,J 
OIH1 AJS J i1HN l)l!A N F 
OtJ • AS~ I f' ARK A 
fllllOHA~ ~FR I MAR IE 
fl lJN ~ A~ PAIJL HR I AN 
Dll "' RA R RDS S I AN 
t)tlNf.A N {.-, !: N I: r.t 
ntJNC AN RClt<FRT RITCHIE 
r>t lfJI_F AVY ..,ATklCK PETFJ.( 
Ol i"IP HY MARI<. LAlJt{E~CC-
r11 1~R lln KR I ~ 11 E llE N I SE 
n11,SHFE CATH tR INF CIJRT 
ou 11ns IC II GLA S CL! FFflRU 
O•JHHE I ~ T><n~A~ ART'<l!R 
Dllk KF f ~AKE ' JFAN 
nv l!R AK IIAVJn LnlJI S 
-) V IPl AK Jr"ANNF [ (; l)IJ 
1):-J'( FR TH(WAS P 
0 Y~ 1A L ~ A~ kA~A JO 
r vAnAL HAA~A~A Jn 
OYSV JCK RONALO HAN S 
ClllF\A Y Jfl. "' fl MARY 
EARLY n A~ N CHFRYL 
EARLY JF.FFREY ANDRFW 
EAR NFS T JA~IC F ANN 
:: Al{ P MARi<. WYATT 
t A~ T~A hJ JllA N FLIZAl-:\F TH 
EAS TV n Ln C.AML lllSFPH 
r~ ST11rlLO JOA NN~ ~ARIF 
:A S [V OLn lF RRYL RAF 
EH JIN JA~E , nAv tn 
~AT O~ RICHARD C JR 
EHHHART l'-Rt ' !IJA LF.F 
EH FRLE GARY E~WARD 
EH<R1_ s WILLI A~ HrllllJM 
EC KFMT FRAN CES HFRNJC.E 
f:C l)N fJl-1. ll'i A \1) k. E A CARnL 
ECrJ ' IOMY llAV ID HRttCE 
J'1AM STF VF R !CHARI) 
[l)WAklJ S ( AM•MUN AN(IREW 
?710 W 7TH 5T 
2B LK SttPER JrJR HALL 
,~, 1.AKF SIIVER l nR hALL 
tlll HALL 
l~lll MJnwAY 1)1{ AVT Al U I 
1 :n o ,., I l>WAY, !H{ l\.>T K31J4 
VILLM,~ td-:IT 1 1k 
r;~ 1 r;c~s HALL N-1 J 4 
11 .. W fAl{!KAI JL T ST 
q1 ·-H1 11~CHtu--i o ~r 
l3HO Hlf.Hlb. NO VII. 1,~ ,n 
I-If) KllX 
~RI G~S HALL Lill 
h 07 I_K ~tl~l::: ~ IIJ~ H ALL 
1716 fll4TH AV f- \J 
Ill! F <;TH ~ T 
4~1 LK \ ll PFR ( IIR HALL 
',() ,1 7 flJnWWfl :Jf) S T 
31 A N 9Th AV F E 
J43 1l F. 1ST ST 
~717 GR I GG S HILL 
RT l ll rJ X 114 
49/4 fJT ~F.Gll 
73 ,1 ANnKA ST 
7·s W ANIIKA ST 
N-/ l H r.~IGGS HAL L 
764 HIGHMJSF 
310 AVENUE A 
VI LL AGE APT 7A 
1398 W CALVARY RU 
9 ? <; t ?1,n ST 
401 LAK E ~llP': RlnR HALL 
K304 STAOJUM APT~ 
•oDH F 2NI) ST 
3n 6 WA SHRU~N HALL 
s nn7 G•_ENWOf)O 
1510 ~INNE SDTA AVE 
(; 4QO STAl)lll"4 ~P r ~ 
L,l KE SUPERIOR hAlL MM ,1 t 
59 15 HAl"E ~ ~D Lnr •12 
12 H NATH AVE c #1, 
I' ll ROX 2 54 
1'302 STADlll'I APTS 
oil F nTH ST 
517 E H-< ST 
2 5 12 E '/TH ST 
4fl VJLt!lhE AVT 
tn70 LYDIA AVF. 
70 / HAWTHQRNF ~T 
3143 Nt J'lHNsllN 
134 ALIC-' ST 
E 
4035 HFRMANTOW N RllAD 
1107 w 3RD ST 
C312 GRIGGS HALL 
1340 MINNESn TA AVF. 
710 E 2Nf) ~T •202 
77.h N 10TH AVE E 
3 19 S 19TH AVE F 
1924 r hTH ST 
1409 AtVD PLACt 
H03B P,fJ l'-K', ~LVO 
Ll06 MJOWAY OR 
ST ll!Kl:' S HnSP 
177H E 3~0 
6,o Nn IAT H AVE F 
2Q l R ! UTH AVE E 

































































Ollll 1T H 
nt1LUTH 
HlHRING 
Dll L'J TH 
Students 



























55R l 2 
55720 








































72 7-1, 273 
72n-A1,0A 
72n-MA9 
72h- A3 55 
n4-3059 
728- Al Ol 




727 - >n l O 




7 26 -RA79 
525- 4759 
724 - 0 741 
724- R9 45 
726 -74 24 
729-8419 
























A33 - 0254 
A79-4 290 
1,24-7194 











12 4-71 00 
61 
UMD Student Staff Directory 
EDWARDS - ERC HULL 
EDWAR OS ELIN CARLSON 
EOWAROS Ll~DA GRACE 
EDWARDS RICHARD STEVEN 
EGAN JEAN CAROL 
EGELAND TFRR I SUE 
EGER OAHL TERRY BR IAN 
EGGEBRECHT DONALD LFF 
F.HLFRS JAMES WILLIAM 
EHLE RS JOHN WALTER 
EHLF.R S SARAH LE E 
EHLERT VIR GINIA LEE 
EHRRRI GHT THOMAS 
EICH ER DEN ISE COLLEEN 
EICHE R KAY MARIE 
EID ROBERT CHARLES 
EIOF.LAE S DEBRA ANN 
EIDEN GREGORY JAMES 
EI FERT HOLLY ANN 
EINERSON MA RY ALICE 
EISENACH LOI S MARIE AN 
EI SENHA llER DEBQRAH ANN 
E~ JOHN MF.LVIN 
EKE RN LAUR A ANNE 
EKL UND DALE CHRI STIA N 
EKLUND JANA LYNN E 
EKLU ND PHYLLIS ANNE 
ELDER DEBRA LOUISE 
ELDER FLIZAB ETH ANN 
ELDER JANE CAR LENE 
ELDER L!NllSEY JIJHN 
ELETSON ANNE DUCAT 
ELIAS CHARLES BRENT 
ELIOFF J OSEPH INE ANN L 
ELL FFSON SUSAN LF. E 
ELLI NG SEN CYNTHIA DIAN 
ELLINGSEN JAMES LEE 
ELLI NG SEN JlJD ITH KAY 
ELLINGSEN MARY KAY 
ELLINGSON LYN WA LLA CE 
ELLIN GWOOD MOL LY MAR GA 
ELLIOTT CARL GORDON 
ELLIOTT SC OTT RICHAR D 
ELLIOTT STEVEN ROBERT 
ELLI OTT SUS AN DALE 
ELLISON BARBARA MA RI E 
ELLISON LE O CHARLES 
ELLISON LINDA LOU 
ELLISON LI NDA LOU 
ELLS JAME S F 
ELMQUIST DAVID GILBER T 
EMBLOM JOHN WILLIAM 
EM ERSON THOMAS FRANK L! 
EMSLEY MARK RAYM OND 
ENG REBECCA LOU ISE 
ENGEBRITSON MY RON CHA R 
ENGEL MARK ROBERT 
ENGELBERT JOHN PAUL 
ENGFL SE N SHIRLEE ANN 
EN GE LSG AARO J OAN MARIE 
ENGH SUSAN MARIE 
ENGHU SEN LISA AN N 
ENGMAN MARTIN L 
ENGSTROM DANIEL 
ENGSTROM MA RK DOUGLAS 
~NGSTROM THOMA S WILLIA 
ENKE PHILLIP EDWAR D 
ENLUNO LENORE CECILE 
ENSR ERG GREGORY JEFFRE 
ENSIGN CATHERINE MARIE 
ENSTAD DAVID JAMES 
ENYART WARREN CHARLES 
ENZLER SHERRY ANNE 
ERR ERIC WILLIAM 
ERCHULL DENNIS RALP H 
62 
RR2 ROX 14A 
14h BURNT S ID E MAlL 
STADI UM APTS <103 
7116 WOOOLA~O AVF 
~T LllKF S SCHU()l. 
VILLA GE AP T !I C 
GR IG GS HALL N3 17 UMI) 
171R F. 3RD ST 
ROX IOI 
1119 E 1ST ST 
! Ob S 14TH AV E F. 
151 1 E SUPERlolR ST 
4 N 17TH AV E E 
4 NO 17TH AVE E 
18 15 E ~TH ST 
ST LU KE~ HO SP 
VILLA(;E APT 2H 
4 2 1 E ! ST ST 
419 LK SU PERIOR HALL 
1320 Ml llWAY Dk H308 
VILLAGE APT 19C 
663 LK SUPF.R I OR HALL 
3900 GLAD STON~ ~T 
15 10 r. 4TH ST 
2 110 E 5TH ST 
3823 W 4TH ST 
l k32 EILEEN AVE 
1R32 FILEEN AVE 
GRIGGS HALL A316 
7130 E SUPFR!OR ST 
RT 3 , BOX 629R 
32R sn 6TH ST 
39 W NI AGARA 
2R22 HARVEY ST 
1921 E 9 TH ST 
2R22 HARVEY ST 
1029 GRAND VI EW AVE 
21 DON AVON 
519 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
C311 GRIGGS HAL L 
VILLAGE APT llA 
624 N 11T H AVE E 
Vl'-lAr,E APT 7C 
1975 1/2 1ST ST 
21 E KENT 
20 1 1/ 2 E 3RD ST 
802 CO LL EGE ST • 1 15 
l 711 LONDON RD 
803 PARK AVENUE 
VERMILION HALL 141 
2130 MILLER TR LOT 832 
726 4TH ST 
4310 MCCULLOCH ST 
J.410 W PROSPECT 
24 E RF.OWING ST 
GR I GGS HA LL 0113 UMD 
210 E CENTRAL ENTR ANCE 
146 BURNTSIDE 
726 NELSON ~D 
9502 CONGDON HLVD 
1825 E 6TH ST 
2706 W 4TH ST 
6 44 COOK 
516 E 6TH ST 
2232 VERMILION RD 
1409 HUGHITT AVE 
PO 345 
73 5 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1229 MART I N RO 




















































































































































724-l lR O 








7 24 - 0 787 
72 8- nllO 












722 - 5103 
728-2905 





























728 - 1911 
624- 7673 
EROAL ROSEMARY RAE 
ERICKSEN LAURA LEE 
E~ICKSON aONNJF LYNN 
F.41CKSnN CAROLF ANOFRS 
ER ICKSON CHAR LES MARJI) 
~R IC KSON (YN THIA LEA 
E~ICKSON OEl\l lRAH ANN 
ERICKSON OIANF F.LIZARE 
F~I(KSnN FLAINE DIANE 
ERICKSON FLSA ~ARIF 
F41CKSnN GFRR I LYNN 
ENICKSON JACOUFLJNE 
H ICKS nN JAN LOIJISE 
FRICKSON JUDY MAE 
F~ICKSnN MA RK ALAN 
ER ICKSON PAMELA JEANNt 
E~ICKSnN RnGER RUDY 
E~ ICSON PHYLLIS ANN 
ER ICSON TIMOTHY JAN 
F.{LANOSON GARY ROB ERT 
EROI.A RICHARD E 
E~REDGE SIIS AN FLIZAHET 
E~KFLSnN LUAN RENAF 
ESKOLA ERIC LE SLIE 
ESKOLA JOHN ANOREW 
ESLER MICHAEL LEE 
FSS~ (LAYTON J ERnME 
ESSE OONALO LAWRENC E 
F.SSFLSTROM ER I C ARLAN 
ESSFN DI ANA FLIZAijETH 
ESSEN PAIIL ~E SLF. Y 
ETHJ EN MARK PAUL 
ETN I F.R DO NNA LYNN 
ETTIN GER SIISAN LYNN 
t'IJDFJK TS SIISAN JAN 
EVANS OF. WAV F HARVEY 
EVANS JAMFS CHARLE S 
EVANS JflAN KRANKS 
F.VANS MARK OAVTD 
EVANS PAULA NAE 
EVE N GFRTRUDE M 
EVENSEN STEPHEN GENF 
EVENSON SHERYL RAF. 
EVERE TT CHRISTY LYNN 
FVE~ETT KAREN !RF.NE 
EVERE TT KARL DAVID 
EWAN JOANN RIIRDETTE 
FARFCK GFR ALD CLARENCE 
FADU~ BRE NTON JULIUS 
FA GELY LYNOA RONELL 
FAGERSTROM ALAN S 
FAHLANO DANIEL JAMES 
FAJRIIANKS KFVIN DAVID 
FAJRIIANKS RI TA NAR J F 
FAITH TE RR ANCE S IDNEY 
FAKLER PAUL WILLIAM 
FALC ONFR JANET LYNN 
FALK ANNF CECI LI A 
FALK LARRY THOMAS 
FALK TYRA TRFNF 
FALL ON KEVFRLY F.LAJNF. 
FALLS PATRIC I A GENF 
FANASFLLE JOSEPH RONAL 
FARCHMIN JONA THAN ALLE 
FARGO PATRICIA LEF 
FARLEY JOHN PATR ICK 
FASH8AUGH EARL F•ED 
FASH!NG BAUEM RITA LnU J 
FAUSCH KIIRT DANIEL 
FAY ORVIL LE JOHN 
13 10 MIDWAY ON E402 
70 1 LK SUPERIOR HA LL 
l OW 5TH ST APT A 
273 1 JEFFERSIIN ST 
901 E SECOND ST 
91105 HALL I RO 
413 LAKF. SIIPER JOR HALL 
247 SOMERS HA LL CS S 
Rl2 WOOOLANO AVE 
A02 COLLEGE ST #119 
333 S 8DIINDARY AVE 
250 4 PLYM OU TH AVE 
40 1 LAKt SUPER IOR HA LL 
3625 E 3RD ST 
AOb 25TH 
109 VASSAR ST 
461 1 W ~TH ST 
1378 HIGH LAND VJ LL OR #3 
• 27ij ROSE RD 
273 •' 4TH ST 
K403 1330 MIDWAY OR 
16D VI LLA GE APTS 
2922 E 2ND ST 
29 22 E 2ND ST 
415 MPLS AVE 
415 MINNEAPOL I S AVE 
2323 JEFFERS ON ST 
14 W ST ANDREWS ST 
14 W ST ANDREWS ST 
7 24 N 10TH AVE E 
704~ FREMflNT AVE Nil 
2 716 W SKYLINE PKWY 
VILLAGE APT 14 A 
! Olb I\ERWJCK COi/RT 
4 105 RF.t ;E NT ST 
71 Ob 9 TH AVE F 
Nll 7 GR I GGS HALL 
2029 F. 3RD ST 
515 E 5TH ST 
1124 COLLEGE ST AP T 
F304 STADIUM APTS 
115 W 9TH ST 
526 E 7T H ST 
114 LAI/NIE ST 
7440 SELFRIDGE OR 
3507 w 2ND ST 
122 5 BRAINERD AVF. 
ttURNT SI DE HALL 151 
2222 HOOVER ST 
5715 JUNIA TA ST 
12 ~ E 5TH ST 
128 E 5TH ST 
!AO ! W 2ND ST 
GR IJ GGS HAL L Nl l 3 
b!O N 111 TH AVE E 
1504 JEFFERSON 
141 1 WAVERLY AVE 
11104 E 3RO ST 
191 7 E ! ST ST 
4C VILLAGE AP TS 
VIL LAGE AP T HH 
7 2 1 E !S T #9 
1109 E 3RD ST 
2027 E 1ST ST 
F 
C2 I l GRIGGS HALL UMU 

































DI ILI ITH 
DULU TH 
OllLII TH 
HIK tt lNG 
OIILU TH 
TJIILIITH 
DIILI IT H 
DULUT H 
01/ LII TH 
01/LIJTH 
Oll Lll TH 
DULUTH 

























ERDAL - FAY 
55 B1 2 
55B 12 
558 12 











55 7 20 
55803 


































5 581 2 




55 8 03 
55 111 2 
55B 12 







728- 502 4 
7 26 - 848 1 
722-7 503 




728 - 5 16 1 
724 - 52 411 
728 - 4740 
624- 322 1 
727-1 222 
726 -749 5 
72B- 3 567 
8 79 - 95 4 3 
72 4- 3417 




7 28 - 622 4 
726- 83B5 
7 28-4B05 







727- 759 4 
724- 172 7 
525- 20 16 
726- 73 4 3 




72 7- 02 48 
7 24- 36 15 
722- 5977 
624-7 0 3 3 
7 24- 89 7D 
726- 8 43 1 
727-77B 6 
52 5-2571 
7 26-73 38 
7 28 -49 10 
7 2B-175 5 
7 24- 92 51 
72B- 5677 
724-7 24 3 
724- 502 4 
7 22 -1 0 35 
72B-15 27 
7 24-582 3 
72b- R3 4l 
398-544 2 
63 
Ii met ion Ave 
* 
Oak\aod Aye 
===6aw£8H!!/:_!=~= = =vn. ---
1 Manhall W. Alworth Planetarium 
2 Clau,-m-laboratory Building 
Computer Center --···--······-··-······· 17 4 
Dental Hygiene ····················-········ 74 
Phy,iu - ·-- ···-··-·······-········· -····· 271 
3 Ufe Sdence Building 
Biology ·-····· ...•. ···-·· ..... ···-· ... 221 
4 Science & Mathematit.1 Building 
Division of Science & Mo thematics 108 
Geology -···········-. . . ............ ........ . 229 
Mathematics & Engineering 327 
5 Cheml1try lulldlng 
Chemistry ······-·········· 240A 
6 Admlnl1tration Building 
Provost ·-····· ···-······· .. 515 
Associate Provost 515 
Vice Provost, 
Academic Administration 420 
Vice Provost, Business Affairs 297 
Vice Provost, Student Affairs . 2-'7 
Accounting 209 
Adminions ··- -·-····· .... -·-············ 10-' 
Advi1ement ···-·· .... ...... 129 
Alumni Association ... ... 3 20 
Campus Mall .... . ........•. ·- 44 
Com pus Reloti0ns .. . . 305 
Cashier ·-········-· ..•.............. ······-··- l -'0 
Civil Service Personnel ·-----··-········ 281 
Commencement and Functions 320 
Continuing Education & Extension .. -'31 
Counseling ··-······- ·-·--······-······· 16-' 
Duplicating Center . 
Financial Aids ··-· ················- ····· 
Foreign Students 
Graduate School . 
Housing .......... . 
lake Superior Basin Studies 
loon Collection,s 
News Service 
Payroll ..... . 
Photo Service 
Placement ··-·· 
Plant Services .. 
Police .......... . 
Receiving Dock 
Records and Registration 
Resea rch Grants 
Special Programs .. 
Student Employment 
Summer Session .. 
Veteran's Assistance Office 
Work Study Program 
it.idence Halls 
7 Vermilion Holl 
8 Griggs Holl 
9 Burntside Holl 
10 Lake Superior Hall 
11 Student Health Service 
12 Village Apartments 






















14 Rock HiH Ski Area and Arboretum 
15 Kirby Student Center 
Afro-A,-.,ericon Organization ... 130 
Bookstore ..... . ................. 175 
Coordinator, Kirby Center 101 
Coordinator, Student Activities 101 
Kirby Program Board 131 
Student Auociotio1, 150 
Information Desk 120 
Statesman 118 
UMD Campus Club 201 
Food Services 220 
Vending 268 
16 -library 
Anishinobe Student Organization . 113 
librarian 2.40 
Children's Libra ry 162 
Economics 162 
Free Univer·City 121 
Reserve Reading Room . 144 
Teaching Materials ···-··· 162 
Student Tutoril ' Program 120 
Second Edition 3ookstore 110 
Students Colle , -···· ......... 111 
Supportive Sert·icH ............ .. .... 13-' 
17 Social Science uilding 
Business & Eco on-iic Research 114 
Division of Social Science ··--·· - ···· 109 
Busine-ss Administration ....... ···- 217 
Geography -··-··· --····· ·······-·-· 313 
II Tweed Museum of Art 
Art Department -···-··-·· .... .. Balcony 
19 Humanities lulldlng 
Engli,h ...... .................................. ..... 420 
KUMD ..... .. ..................................... 130 
languages ..... 455 
Music ....................•.... ···-············ 239 
Philosophy ··········-· .. 477 
20 A. B. Anderson Hall 
America n Indian Studies 257 
History .. . ..... .. ... ....... 265 
Sociology-Anthropology 365 
Speech, Communications &. Theater 417 
2 I lahannon Hall 
Division of Education & Psychology 125 
Educational Media ............ ······-····· 27 
CCTV Studio ·-········· -· 24 
Elementary Education ... 223 
learning Resources Center 120 
Psychology ··-········. . ... 320 
Secondary Education . 220 
Specia l Education ··-·-·· 209 
STEP ·-·-·· ··---··- ····-···· .......... 228 
22 Home Economics luitding 
Home Economics ·-··--····· 
Politica l Science ---·····-···-· 
Speech & Hearing Clinic ..... . 
23 lndu1trial Education Building 
Industrial Education __ 
Printing & Graphic Arts 
24 Ordean Court 
Statue of Sieur du Luth 









26 Physical Education Building 
Athletic Director -·················· .. 
Athletic Ticket Offiice ............ . 
Physica I Education ......... . 
27 Air Force ROTC Building 
21 Fieldhouse 
29 Griggs Field 





31 Drug Education~lnformation Center 
32 Heating Plant 
LOWER CAMPUS BUILDINGS 
23rd Ave. East and 5th St. 
Old Main Building 
North Central Forest Experiment 
Station (USDA) -··-·········-·······- 118 
Agricultural Extension Area ····-··· 215 
St. Louis County Extension Office 111 




OTHER UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS 
School of Sacial Work . . . 2627 East 7th St. 
Alworth Apartments, 2615 East 7th St. 
Horticultural Center, 3755 Jean Duluth Road 
Umnological Research Center, 6008 London 
Road 
Provost'• Residence, 2531 Ea,t 7th St. 
UMD Student Staff Directory 
FELi X - FOR TUNE 
203 PIT TSAIIR(;H AVE 2 
RT 9 ROX 91, 
FELIX DIANA MARGARET 
FELLMAN RICHARO CHARLE 
FELLNER GFRRY EDWARD 
FERGU SON CAROL JEAN 
FERGUSON DEBORAH RUTH 
FERGUSON JEANETTE WARD 
H20R STADIUM APTS 
PINErll/RST CHA TEAII APT :JU 
41 2 N 15TH AVE E 
FERGUSON THOM.AS ELWOOD 2312 KELLY AVE 
FERRARI JOYCE HEINEMAN 
FERRARIO IRENE ANN 
FERRAZZI MICHAEL ANTHO 
FETSCH KIMHERLY ANN 
FI EG E MARK DAVID 
2106 AO IRONDA CK 
A03 HOWARO r;NESEN Rll 
3815 ROCKVIEW COURT 
820 N 10TH AV E F. 
124 IIURNTS IO E HALL 
2730 E ijTH ST 
315 101 ST AVE W 
261 l BRANCH ST 
2611 BRANCH STREET 
824 E 4TH ST 
FIELD VALERIE JOAN 
FIELDS ALAN ROSS 
FILIATRAULT JOHN PAUL 
FINCH LE EANN MARIE 
FINCH MICHAEL CHARLES 
FINCH SHARON JUANITA 
FINGER GRACE MARIE 
FINK ADELE DIANNE ~OMA 
FINK CYNTHIA RACHEL 
FINK DOUGLAS MILTON 
FINN MARY MARGARET BLO 
FINNELLY KATHLEEN ELIZ 
FINSTAO ELISE SLEIRORG 
117 N 54 AVE E 
1310 M!OWAY DR APT 
5824 GLENWOOD ST 
STAR ROUTE 
Rl03 
3140 MORR I S THOMAS RO 
FIOLA MICHAEL THOMAS 7028 1ST AVES 
FIRKINS NANCY ELAINE STADIUM APT Gl05 
FIRTH VALERIE JD 210A SWAN LAKE RO 
FISCHER BRADLEY SCOTT lB3 VERMILLION HALL 
FISHER GARY LEE 5309 OAKLEY ST 
FISHER LAUREN 221 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
FI SHER LELAND EDWIN 2 Rll5 GRIGGS HALL UMD 
FISHER RICHARD ALLEN N317 GR IGGS UMD 
FI SHER SCOTT EDWARD 5405 WYOMING ST 
FISHWICK RONALD EUGENE 185 VERMILLION HALL 
FISHWICK RONALD EUGENE 235 RIVERSIOE 
FITZGERALD COLLEEN ANN 801 E 4TH ST 
FITZGERALD MAUREEN MAR LAKE SUPERIOR 
FITZPATRICK RENATA PAM I 9 15 WOODLAND 
HALL #603 
AVE 
FJELSTED GLENN CHAD 1216 BRAINERD AVE 
FLADEBD ROBIN ELAINE 2221 E 4TH ST 
FLADEBOE ROGER BRYAN 1919 E 9TH 
FLAHERTY HEATHER JO 6025 LONDON RD 
FLAHERTY KEVIN PATRICK 6025 LONDON RD 
FLAIG BEVERLY THEOBALD 1511 MINNESOTA AVE 
FLAKE SUZANNE MARIE 541 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
FLANDERS SHELLEY ANNE 2609 E 5TH ST 
FLATEN DAWN MARIE 6715 TOWER AVE 
FLAUGHER JAYME LYNN lOA W 5TH ST 
FLECK MARTHA ANNE 
FLEISCHER JACQUELYN 
FLEISCHMANN JOHN ROBER 
FLEMING STANLEY KENNET 
FLIEAR KELLY RONALD 
FLIKE JAMES STEVEN 
FLOMER DOUGLAS 
FLOREY JAMES BRIAN 
FLOYD BRUCE ALLEN 
FLYNN JUDY MARIE 
FLYNN REGINALD AULEY 
FLYNN SUSAN LEE 
FOLEY JANE ANNE 
FOLEY JOAN MARIE 
FONDANECHE NOELLE 
FONFARA MICHELLE MA.RI E 
FONNEST LARRY PAUL 
FORBES LARRY LOUIS 
FORBDRT GORDON D 
FORBORT RAYMOND R 
FORSMAN JAMES QUENTIN 
FORSMAN MARK EDWARD 
FORSTIE MITCHELL DAVID 
FORSYTH MICHAEL DOUGLA 
FORTUNE DEBORAH KAY BE 
66 
1509 E 1ST ST 
621 COLLEGE ST 
1320 MIDWAY DR 
GRIGGS HALL C7.17 
1301 HUGH !TT 
907 10TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL A-114 UMO 
421 1/2 1ST NORTH #3 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL RM 
Kll5 GRIGGS HALL 
359 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
16A VILLAGE APT S 
204 E WADENA ST 
2727 E 5TH ST 
SUPERIOR HALL 555 
1501 E 4TH ST 
4132 ROBISON 
1425 E 4TH ST 
1425 E 4TH ST 
525 KENWOOD AVE 
324 SMITH RD 


































































































































































































FOSSnM CHRYS MARIE 
FllSTER HRIJCE l<ALTER 
F"STER CRIIG DONALD 
FnUCAULT DAVID JOHN 
FullCAIJLT JAf<ES MICHAEL 
FOURNIER JANICE STUCKM 
FOX JAMES ROGER 
FOX J AYNE MARJE 
FnX JEFFRFY PAUL 
FUX MARTIN MORRIS 
FOX WILLIAM DEAN 
FRALEY Jill MARIE 
FRINGE ~HYLLIS B 
F~ANCIN JEFFREY ROLAND 
FRANC!~ MFRLYN JAMJES 
FRANCIS MERLYN JAMIES 
FSANCJSCO CRAIG JOSEPH 
FRANCISCO RILK MARK 
FRANK RECKY ANN 
FRANK RRAOLEY GENE 
FRANK CARnL LAVERNE 
FRANK LARRY ROHERT 
F,A~K MARY Jll MARGARET 
FRANK ROBER T JOHN 
FRANK STEPHEN ~ILLJAM 
FUNK TONI F 
FRANKLIN ELJZARF.TH ANN 
FRANKLIN JEFFREY WILLI 
FRANSEN KARE' LfllJJ SE 
F~ANSK KENNETH MARVIN 
FRANTJ WILLIAM PAUL 
F~ANZ DEAN LIONEL 
FRANZ NFIL CHRISTIAN 
FRASE TEO LEE 
FRASE, J OHN ARTHUR 
FREE MARK ALLEN 
FREEMAN DnNALD HENRY 
FREEMAN RANDY JON 
FREKJNG DAN IEL GEORGE 
FRENCH JON MICHAEL 
FRENKEL SUSANNA LENnRA 
FRENSKO DENNIS WILLIAM 
FREY JANIS SIJE 
FREY PAULA GAIL 
FRICK GER ALD GEORGE JR 
FRJEnLJEB VICTORIA JOS 
FRJFDMAN ALANA RODIN M 
FRJEGANG JEANETTE GRAC 
FRIEND ALAN TAGUE 
FRJGAARO JERRY EUGENE 
FRJGSTAD JANFT AUDREY 
FR INK ALLAN LYNN 
FROFHLe CANDACE MARY 
FROLEN KEVIN NELS 
FRYE BERN ADETTE 
FRYKMAN ROBERT AUGUST 
FUOALLY PENNY JEANNE 
FUERTSCH JnHN C 
FUHRMANN CHARLES JOSEP 
FULLEN DOUGLAS 
FULLER JUDITH RAE 
FULLER NANCY JEAN 
FUNK DAVID EUGENE 
FIJNK STEPHEN LAWRENCE 
FUREY TIMOTHY JAMES 
FUR TMAN MJCHAFL JAMFS 
GABRERT LAYNE R 
GABJnU PAUL ANDREW 
GADE RICHARD ALDON 
GAEDE WILLIAM ROBERT 
GAERTNER SUSAN EMILY 
529 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
173 VERMILLION HALL 
M408 STADIUM APTS 
1105 NO CENTRAL AVE 
5706 WYOMING 
1331 FERN AVE 
VILLA<;E APT 19A 
215 W KENT RO 
MOV ILLA 7R 
7lA OLD HOWARD MILL RO 
GRJG<;S HALL Kill 
ID VILLAGE APTS 
1740 LAKEVIEW OR 
221 F. 4TH 5T 
5101 ROOSEVELT 
5101 NO 51ST AVE W 
9409 SEAVER AVE 
5 N I 5 TH AVE E 
176 HURNTSJOE HALL 
174 VERMILI ON HALL 
46 FAIRVIEW LANE 
1872 FRANK RD 
143 VF.RMI LLION HALL 
1715 E 4TH ST 
HFLKNAP TERRACE APT 45 
705 27TH ST 
516 NI) HASSwono AVE 
1417 NO STANFORD 
829 1ST ST 
G305 STADIUM APTS 
IR15 JnWA 
4731 COOKE ST 
GR JG<;S HALL lll3 UMO 
Dill GRIGGS HALL 
2134 ALLEGHENY 
2302 E 5TH ST 
C214 GRIGGS HALL 
lnl5 E SUPERIOR ST 
0114 GRIGGS HALL 
2030 WOODLAND 
219 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
VERMILI ON 165 
176 RIJRNTSJDE HALL 
1940 WOODLAND AVE 
415 ST MARJE ST 
STADIUM APTS J401 
707 E 1ST STREtT APT 6 
143 HURNTSIDE HALL 
A317 GRIGGS HALL 
405 MESABA AVE #6R 
A313 GRIGGS HALL 
1023 NO CENTRAL 
GRIGGS HALL C215 UMD 
906 N 21ST ST 
n2q E 1ST 
13 10 MIDWAY DR APT J4Ul 
134 VERMILION HALL 
209 NO 53RD AVE W 
I GREENBRIER OR 
525 KENwnno APT 323 
GRIGGS HALL H113 
205 ROIJLOER DR 
150 1 NO 7TH AVE E 
G 
1320 MI DWAY APT E30 1 
Nll5 GRIGGS HALL 
109 WASHBURN HALL 
GRIGGS HALL ROM 315A 









































































































































































































UMD Stuclent Staff Directory 
GAGNF - GJN THFR 
GAr.NF ANDRE A KAY 
GAlllA r.EORGE MICHAEL 
GALE~KI MIC HA EL KARL 
GA LI NSK I SUSAN KAY 
GA LLAGHFK MICHAEL ALEX 
GALLAHER NOR< THOMPSON 
GALVI N ijKY AN JAMF.S 
f, ALVI N LUC Y H 
GANf,E LI HlFF NANCY ,JEAN 
GARONF.R nEN I SE MAR I F 
f, ARf, AN(I KE VI N MARSHA LL 
GARRE TSnN JJON ALIJ F.V F~E 
GARRETT L~ IT A MAR I E 
GARRFT T SARAH JANE 
GARR ICK MICHAEL JOSEPH 
GARR I SllN PAIJL MI CHAEL 
GARR I TY PAIJ L CH ARLES 
GARRn QIANA MARIA 
GARRn MICH AEL JJAV I O 
GAK VEY TIMOTHY JnSE?H 
GA SSER MIC HAFL MARLIN 
GASSERT JAME S MARK 
GAST REGIN A RAE 
GA STONGIJAY MI CHAE L ART 
GAT LIN WEN llY LU 
GAUf.HA N JAMES PA TRI CK 
r; AtlL T STEP HEN CHAR LES 
GAVIN JnAN MAKGARET 
r. AZELKA RI CHARD WILL IA 
GEACH MARY FL ORENCF 
GEARJ)tJ DENNIS JAMES 
GEARY J ANET GERTRUOF 
GEBHARD MARK SCO TT 
GEBHART JANE UllJ! SF. 
GEHHART SUSAN LYD I A 
GEf.ENFltR TNER J ON MI CHA 
GE I ER JANF T H 
GELBART ALI ZA J IJDI TH 
GEL INE AU DllN ALD LLOYD 
GE LLATLY J OHN H 
5025 PEAllflll Y ST 
2 1'0 MILi.EK HWY LOT ~(10 
? I 5 NOR TflN ST 
l ~?h BRAINERll AVE 
4fl07 PITT ST 
124 E , 13TH ~ I . 
TllRR A"lCF HALL 
no7 = SIIPFR JOR ~T 
LAKF SlJP F.R I OK HAI.L RM 54 l 
,117 SO ~ lST AV E W 
130 1 E 4 TH ST # ln3 
J-,0 1 STAOIII " AP TS• 
122A E 3Rll ST 
5215 nA KI.EY 
43 19 ROH IN SON RO 
907 F 5TH ST 
1407 LONDON Kil MN 
41 W ARRJJ~HEAO an 
701 SEC\1NO 
514 W, ST. MO RI E 
r,~1r.Gs M3 14 
4(15 F 1ST ST IJKAWER 
~71 LAKE St lP ER IIJR HALL 
1Hl 4 E 5TH ST 
300 WASHKlJRN HALI.-JJMO 
14 1R KENT RllAIJ 
ST, ll lKES HnSP J TAL 
1514 1/2 E 4TH ST 
1?30 E. 4TH ST. 
1052 CHE STER PK OR 
2032 E 5TH ST 
124 E 3RD ~T 
4361 HERMANTllWN Rll 
!SOR VERMIL l tlN RO 
4530 DT SE(;(l ST 
t, OAK ST 
1105 E 4TH ST 
1914 F 1ST ST 
39 GR 1 AK OR 
409 N, 12TH, TRAIL ER Ul7 
RT 1 HOX 4b 
1002 E 3RD ST OPT 
15 11 E. 3RD ST, 
VI LLAr.E AP T # 22-H 
14 19 E ! ST ST . 
5 16 E 5TH ST 
513 1 JUN I ATA ST 
VILLAGE APT-4H 
20?5 E, !ST ST, 
27 SO 56TH AVE E 
27 SO 5 6TH AV E E 
5A l 7 BAXTER 
K RAR RANCH 
1002 BRAI NE RD AVE 
53 1 LAKE SUPFRIOR HALL 
172 1 E, 3RD 
822 E 6 TH ST 
659 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
5603 W 6TH ST 
7203 ARROWHEAD RO 
14 14 JEFFER SON 
2029 E 3RD ST 
2331 F. 5TH ST. 
122 FIRST ST 
1934 J EAN OlJLlJTH RJJ 









































SUPER l llR 
AR DWER VI LLE 
l)tJLllTH 
DlllliTH 























GENCK BRUCE RICHARD 
GENSMER KA REN FLI ZABET 
GENTIL F. AN GE LO JAMES 
GEnRGESON SANORA BROWN 
GER AETS NANCY KA TH ERIN 
GF.RAR O STEPHEN AR THU R 
GER RER J EFFRE Y scn TT 
GER, I G RALPH LEON ARD 
GERDES J ON WILLIAM 
GERLACH J AMES RAY 
GERLING SCllTT DOUG LA S 
GE RVOL BR I AN ANTHONY 
GESKO LAURIE ELLEN 
GETZKE PAllL GUSTAV 
GE VI NG GLEN NORMAN 
GEV I NG LLOYD ORVIL LE 
GHYSEL I NCK RI CHARD LEE 
GJANN ONATTI ROX ANN GLE 
GIBBE NS TRACEY BR I AN 
GI RBS KATHL EE N ANN 
GI BL I N KA THL EEN M 
GIE SEN CYNTHI A JOHNS E 
GIL BER T J ODY LYNN 
GIL BER T STEPHEN J 
GIL BER T WEND Y SIISA N 
GILB ER TSON GAIL BE NAE 
GIL BERTSON KAREN KR I ST 
GI LBER TSON REBECCA RAE 
GIL CHR I ST WENDY ANN 
GILDER MAN DI ANE MARI LY 
GIL ES KENNETH ALLE N 
GIL LESP I E MALCOLM AL GE 
G! NKFL JOA NN SIJ F 









5~A I ? 
5~H l? 
"CiROR 












55R l 2 
55AO? 
55H l ? 
55H J7 
55Nl? 
55H l 7 
55A03 
55R l ? 
55717 
55R l 2 
55AO? 
55A l 0 








































724- 0 771 
72A-An3h 
774-? 0 ... 2 
5?5- 1R09 
724-5081 





















7 24 -h451 
7 24- 45 29 
525 - 4502 













h24-l l 3R 
525-3790 
7 26-A 320 
728-4772 
GI RV I N PA•E LA Lfil S 
GIRZI MIRY KATHPYN 
GI SH JFNNIFER MARY 
GIVE~S J FAW ~ARIE 
GLADEN LFON ~AYNl 
GI.APA RARHAfiA LOIi JOH N 
GLASQ•,< ~TACIE LIIUISE 
GLOZ~AN CHARL~S MICHAE 
GLEN1E PHILIP MAURIC~ 
GL JHli~PY BETH ANN 
GLI CK DANIEL FVFRS 
G'JIRV I GEN GE~ F GEORC,I: 
GUJRV I GHJ SllSAN KAY 
GI.IWACKI J AMES PETER 
GL! l~ACKI ~ILL!A"I GFRAR 
:";l_lJFK JflllN 1-flWAl-(0 
Gn An HRUCF PATRICK 
f.flt.C! 011NA LOIIJSI: 
GUeFL L JllL IE ANN 
GnRLE JA NF ANN 
GOCKOWSK I SHARON ANNE 
GflfJROll T MFORIC CHARLES 
GlllW,rY JFFFREY EDWA~I) 
c;nEaFHT crnTH]A SUE 
GllER TS TERRANCE MARK 
c;nFTZFR IDT NI CH!lLAS JO 
GllGFMTY GARY LFF 
1;1JHnEs GRA I G CLI FFORI) 
GnLn •ARB OF.BORAH I.nil 
GOLnMAN CLIF FORD FURRE 
GOLDMAN GREGORY ALAN 
GOLl1SMI TH NICHIFL DUIN 
G/JLIAS MICHAEL GERARD 
GIJLL I ~c;ER PAUL J 
~OMON SCOT T KEI TH 
GON TA REK DAVID Jl1N 
GOOCH PENELOPE JEAN 
conn BARBARA JOAN 
GODnELL CYN THIA ANNE 
GIJ[JQMAN CYNTHIA ANN 
GOPnMAN GLEN OOU!;LAS 
r,ounMAN LAIR[) MICHAEL 
G!lOll MAN WALTER 
GIJ[)[)RIJW SJD~,EY JANIS 
GORANSON SARA JEAN 
GORr:JENIER KIM KA THLE EN 
GORDENIER TERRENCE RO~ 
GORno, ALANE CAROLE 
GORFCKI NANCY ANN 
GORhAM GRFG EL I OTT 
GORHA M MICHAF L RORER T 
GORHAM PATR I CK FRANK 
GORN IC K THOMAS JOHN 
GORR ILL RnMONA MARIE 
GOSLEE JAN IE NE EVELYN 
GOTCHNIK GARY LEE 
GOULD FOWARD SPA LDIN G 
r;fJ IJLD KA THLEEN ANN 
GOULD TI MO TH Y LEONARD 
GOIILET J OHN MA THEW 
GRACF nF. AN CHARLES 
G~ACF KATHLEEN ELIZABE 
GRACE ~ENNE TTE PAASO K 
GRADY CATHERINE LYNN 
GRADY Lfll l ANN 
GRADY MI CHAEL JAM ES 
GRADY PAULA MA RJE 
GRAFAKOS GEORGE 
r,q AHAM AUDREA RUTH RAN 
G~AHAM DONALD GREGORY 
G~ AH AM LES LEY DIANA 
G~AHAM NORMA JEAN 
GR AMS JEFFREY ALAN 
GRANHERG J n HN ARTHUR 
19h P.tJRi\lT S IOI::: HAI_ L 
1524 E 5TH ST 
l l,5 LK SllPtR!f lR HALL 
~53 LAKE SUPER i nR HALL 
l Rll wnnOLANI) •VE 
T l 8i1X 20 > 
RT 3 H/IX 146 HIGHV ! EW DR 
J'.>10 N •3RD AVE E 
zq5 F- 3RO 
41 10 ST JA~ES AVE 
[93! E ! ST sr 
I' 115 CR !GGS HAI.L 
Jl,19 E '.> TH 
919 H9 AVF. W 
919 A9 TH hVF. l< 
VILLAGE APTS 21 - A 
Cl l4 GRIGGS HALL 
1029 ROHIN AV= 
VIL LA GE AP T !OH 
STADIIIM AP TS H-30 8 
1727 EAS T SUPER IO R 
!S3A VERMIL LI ON RD 
4Al8 W 5TH ST 
907 A E. 5TH ST. 
HO~ E 2ND ST 
11155 MI SSnt/R I AVE 
n-? 14 GR IGC;S HALL 
117 NU . 18TH AVE E 
1607 E 4TH ST 
822 HAYLIS ST 
RT 1 HOX 144 
GR IGGS HALL 83 16 
18 22 GREYSOLON RD 
1052 CH t STER PARK DR . 
933 ARROWHEAD RO 
19 15 HAR TL EY R~ 
3830 MUNGER SHAW RD 
! A E KEN T RD 
! A E KEN T RO 
241 ARROWHEAD RD 
405 SO ARLINGT ON AVE 
533D OAKLEY ST 
TORRANCE HALL RM 248 
1220 E ! ST ST 
43 1 LAKE SllP ERIOR HALL 
39 OAK ST 
K2 l4 GR IGGS HALL 
GRIGGS HALL A-116 vMD 
6 1; 7 LDRCESTER 
069 LK SIIPER !OR HALL 
414 W 9T H AVE E 
1,18 RIDG EWOOD RO 
E 401 STAD IUM AP T 
12 19 STANFORD AVF. 
Nl l 8 GRIGGS HALL 
l 53 RURN TS IDE 
163 1 E 3RD ST 
906 GRANDVIEW AVE 
906 GRANDVIEW AVE 
13 R VI LLAGE 
906 GRANDVIEW 
H37 GRANDVIE W AVE 
5 10 7 E SIIP ER IOR 
13 30 MI SSOUR I AVE 
VI LL AGE APT 131 
901 E. 2ND 
5222 GLENDALE ST 
GRIGGS HALL RM K3 15 
DULU TH 









Dll ll lTH 
































































































55 7 20 
55812 








































7 28 - 2933 
626-1 674 
724- 6211 
7 26 -7 323 
724-4775 











7 24 -1 049 
724-0090 



















728 - 2595 
7 28-2595 







UMD Student Staff Directory 
GRAN~~Rc; - GUS T 
G~AN~ERG MARGARET JnY 
GRANBERG NANCY CAROL 
GRANnBnis G HERB 
GRA~OE LL DEANNA JnSEPH 
GKANOLIENARD WILL I AM E 
GRANGER JUOI TH ANN 
GRANGER ~ICHAEL FUGENE 
GRAIi JODY LYNN 
GRAVEL J ANF THERESA 
GRAVEN WILLIAM ANORFW 
GRAVES J OSF PH MAR TI N 
GRAVESF.N GFRALO WAYNE 
G~AY CHFRYL JEAN 
~RAY JnHN CHARLES 
G~Ecn JOSFPH PAUL 
G~EEN DAWN CAROLEE 
r,qE<N llfJllGLAS ALD EN 
GREEN EVF TRACY 
GKEEN PAMELA OAWN 
GKEENER JFF~ RFY JAM :S 
GKEE~EY WILLIAM FLMF. R 
·GREENSPAN HOWARD RICHA 
GqEENWFLL MICHELE DENI 
~KFFN AMY JANE TTE 
GKFGnRJCH JAMES THOMAS 
uKfGt'RICH JOSEPH EOWA 
G~EGfJNICH VIRG INIA ANN 
GqEMM AN DllUGLAS CARL 
G{FN LH ROBERT 
Gq JER THOM AS MIC HAEL 
G~IFFJN hALE ALLEN 
GRI FF I N GWEN MAR I E 
GR I FFIN JfAN MARIE 
GRIF F IN Tl~OTHY JOHN 
GR I FF IT H CAREY LYNN 
GqIGG DAV IO ARNOLD 
GR I GG OUROTHY PA TRICIA 
GR I LL OONNA LAUREEN 
G•JNDY STEVEN CLIFFORD 
GRINSTEAD DAN MI CHAEL 
GRnCHOLSKI JOHN LEON 
GROGAN MI CHE LE BRADEN 
GROHS OEAN JEFFREY 
GROHSMAN KRIS MARY 
GROHSMAN TERRI KAY 
GRONLUND OUANE CURTIS 
GRONSETH GAYLE LYNN 
GRONSETH ~TE VEN RJCHAR 
GROSSMAN DANIEL RLAJNE 
GRnSSMANN NANCY RUTH 
GRU I OL MANY KR JDGET 
GRUNDSTROM RICHARD JAM 
GRtJSSEND'lRF KURT ALLAN 
GRYTOAHL JAY LLOYD 
GKYTDAHL KIM HOWARD 
GRYTDAHL ROBERT GRENNE 
GUBRF. JOHN HARnLD 
GUODECK WI LLIAM JOHN 
Gt lF.R TI N JOSEPH LEO 
GUES T (lONA LD CHESLEY 
GtlFR.OVI CH BARBARA ANN 
GULAN JERR I LYNN 
GULLICK SON CllR TIS PHIL 
GULON t.\ARY KATHRYN 
GUM DOROTHY LEE 
GUNDERSON JllAN LnUJSE 
GUNDERSON JUDI TH MARIE 
GUNOFRSnN LORA CLARE 
GIJNOERSON NANCY 01 ANE 
GUNOERSON WAYNE DAVIO 
GUNll8Y RAYMOND L 
GtlNSOLllS OF.NN IS P 
GUSA t.\ARTHA JEAN 
GUST HEIDI RENATE 
70 
5 12 1 GLENWOOD ST 
512 1 GLENWOOD ST 
1382 HIGHLAND VI LLAGE ON 
5337 GLENDA LE ST 
2130 MILLER TRIJNK HWY 610 
31 1 15TH AVE E 
VILLAGE APT I 8 
L 405 STAD!lJM AP T 
557 LAKE SUPERIO HALL UMO 
RT 2 ROX 227 
l 121 NO 19 TH ~T 
LAK E SUPERIOR HALL 501 
5530 REIO RO 
VILLAGE APT 13C UMD 
2130 f\EL AIRE AVE 
820 E. 4TH ST 
LAKE SUPER I OR HAL L #723 
J?ll MINN . AVE . 
GRIGGS HALL A 318 
435 HIGHRISE 
569 HIGHRJSE 
1204 KENWOOD AVE 
2102 E 5TH 
521 N 17TH AVE E 
2330 WILKYNS AVE 
GRIGGS HALLA 317 
STAD . APT K- 303 
174 VERMILLl[IN HALL 
4 I I ST MAR IF. T 
901 E 2ND APT 2 
E- 302 STAD . APT . 
RT l BOl ZOE 
329 LK SUPERJO~ HALL 
1608 E. SUPERIOR ST . 
2003 DUNEDIN AVE 
720 f 5 TH ST 
602 N 10TH AVE E 
5128 GLFNDALE ST 
GRIGGS HALL 8112 
2507 ARROWHEAD RD 
2507 ARROWHEAD RD 
4105 ROBINSnN ST 
s ·,o N 7TH AVE E 
15 1 VERMILLION HALL 
1310 MIOWY OR 0107 
109 N 9TH AVE APT II 
1502 JOIST AVE W 
4101 COOKE ST 
410 1 COOKE ST 
17 17 E !ST ST 
2322 W 6TH 
1701 HUTCH I NSON RO 
J-101 STAD I UM APT 
191 DRAKE RD 
1~5 RURNTSIDE HALL UMO 
341 21ST STREET 
1330 MIDWAY DR APT KJ04 
161 7 CLIFF AVE 
5nl ME DINA ST 
532 1 MEDINA ST 
3051 MO~RIS THOMAS RD 
KM 153 RURNTSIDE 
?14 W 53RD AVE WE ST 
46 17 MICHlf,AN ST 
27 19 W 12TH ST 





















































































































































































GUSTAFSON BEN FRLING 
GUSTA FSON CAR LA DI ANE 
GUS TAFSflN DONA LD GE ORG 
GUSTAFSml GARY ALA N 
GU STA FS ON GAYLE LYN N 
GUSTAFSON GREGORY CHA R 
GUST AF SON JUDY ANN 
GUS TAFSON KATH RY N RA F 
GUS TAF SON MA RY M 
GUSTAFSON PAMFLA RETH 
GUST AFSON SA NORA LEE 
GUS TAFSON WARR EN S TANL 
GU TI ERRE Z REN E S 
~ JTT ERM AN N J OHN RO BE RT 
GUY ELLEN MA R IE 
GUY VI RG INIA ELAINE 
GWYNNE RICH ARD LEE 
HAA KS TA O CARMEN M 
HABR ERS TA O LI ND A JFA N 
HARERKORN RO BE RT JOHN 
HACKENS MJ TH COLENE LOR 
HADDAD SAM GEORG E 
HA OJI POLY CARP OU POLYCA 
HAOLAND PAUL THOMAS 
HADR I CH JOHN ANTHONY 
h AE NKE ANDRE EA LOUISE 
HAFDAHL GR EGOR Y NORMAN 
HAGRE RG CHRI S WI LLIAM 
HAG EN JOHN J US TIN 
HAGEN KARE N MA RIE 
HAGE NBR OCK J OEL ROBERT 
HAGENS EN WILLIAM ANORE 
HAGG CURT I S ALA N 
HAGf,E HAL EDWA RDS 
HAGGY KENNETH DALE 
HAGGY SHAR ON JOYCE 
HAGL EY TIMOTHY ALLEN 
HAGLUND THE ODORE ERIC 
HAKA LA J OH N DAVID 
HALARE HDE R DE BR A KAY 
HALE S RO BER T WILLIAM J 
HALEY DAVID OLIVE R 
HA LL ij JLL DEL BER T 
HA LL DA NIEL SCOTT 
HA LL FRANC IS J OHN 
HA LL J EFF REY J OSEPH 
HA LL LORR AI NE EVA 
HA LL SCO TT UNDERWOO D 
HALL SUS AN MA R J E 
HA LLBACK J EFF ALAN 
HAL LER CATH ERI NE MA RY 
HALLGREN J OHN LEROY 
HA LL I NG J AY R ICHARD 
HALL I NG PAMELA J UN E BU 
HALS TED SANDR A J EAN 
HALT VI CK MARY RE TH 
HALV ERSON CONS TAN CE LE 
HALVFRSON GAYL E AN N 
HALV ERSON TE RRY LEE 
HALVORSEN PAULA KAY 
HAL VOR SON RICHA RD EDWI 
HAMB LET ON CYNTHIA CAY 
HAMILT ON DAVI D B 
HAM JL TO~ MARGARE T BARN 
HAMIL TON MA llREFN DENI S 
HA ~ JLT ON S TEVEN AL EXAN 
HA MM S TFVEN RI CHARD 
HAMM AN ANNF EV FL YN 
HAMMERSTROM LAII RA LYNN 
HAMMERSTR OM RflAER T •mR 
l RI A E 3RO ST 
160 TH OMSON RD 
41 24 JAY ST 
VILLA GE APT 22 -A 
1914 WALLACE AVW 
4 A4 0 OAKLE Y ST 
R l 5 ROX 4 
22 3 SO 90 TH AVE W 
9 4 28 GR AND AVE LDT 56 
160 THOM SON RO 
?r. l E LOCI JS T 
GR I GGS HALL Mll5 
1310 MJ OWAY OR #Jl0 2 
150 4 1/ 2 E 3RO ST 
16 4 VE RMILLI ON HALL 
907 WOOOLA NO AVE 
82 16 GRIG GS HALL 
?02 N 10 TH AV E E 
5 15 E 4TH S T 
hl6 N l BTH 
1R55 WALLA CE AVE 
31 5 1/ 2 W 3 RD ST 
2R 30 LONDON ROAD 
2 22 1 W 12 TH ST 
1718 EA S T 3 RD ST 
22 43 WOODLAND AVE 
21 9 ST PAUL AVE 
380R WOODLAND AVE 
260 7 W SKYLINE PKY 
23 30 E 1ST 
5 10 5 J UNIATA 
H 
5105 JUNIATA ST 
GRI GG S HALL Lll7 UMD 
5 6 00 LONDON RO 
VILLA GE APT 3 - 0 
2R2 5 BRAN CH S T 
RT l BOX 80 
10-0 VILLAGE APT 
RT l BOX 56 
2 1 2 1 E 3RD ST 
2 18 W S T MARIE ST 
5 30 N 2 4TH AVE E 
131 0 MI DWAY ORIVE C4 0 6 
7 6 1 LAK E SUP ER I OR HALL 
8 11 E 5TH S T 
2 114 WOODLAND AVE 
10 39 8 5TH AVE W 
19 14 WALLA CE AV E 
A E COLLEGE S T 
830 4 VINLAND 
3 55 LK SUPERI OR HALL 
1922 E SUP ER I OR S T 
5205 GLE NWOOD ST 
LA KE SUPERIOR HALL #333 
9 41 3 CO NGOON ALVO 
9 413 CONGOn N ~LVO 
714 N 11 AVE f 
23 7 P I KF. LAK E 
h ll 6 YORK AVE SO 
39 2 6 ~L AD S TnN E ST 

























































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
HAMP SON - HAR PFR 
HAMPS ON J OHN THOMA S 
HAMSKI DONALD RI CHAR D 
HANCOC K SFA N JE ROME 
HANGARTNER CYNTHI A J AN 
HANKA MARR ARA JF ANNF 
HANKEY GE ORGE J OHN 
HANKS GE RALD LYLF 
HANK S J llO ITH ANN 
HANN HAR HARA JF.AN 
HANNAN SALLY JFAN 
HANNAY VI CKI E LYNN 
HANNI NEN PAT RICIA MA RI 
HANNINEN SAN DR A JE AN 
HANNINK DAVID EAR L 
HANNl l PAUL WI LLI AM 
HAN SEN CATH ER INE ANN 
HANSEN DANA PAII L 
HANSEN DIANE LEE 
HAN SE N J AM ES J OSF PH 
HAN SEN JANELL E ANN 
HANSEN J EFF ERY FRE DERI 
~ANSEN J ENNIFER LUCIN E 
HAN SEN J OHN F 
HAN SF.N KRI STIE RAE 
HANSEN LYNN MARIE 
HANSFN MICHAEL ROBERT 
HANSEN NANCY ANN 
HANSEN RONAL D CHRI STIA 
HANSEN STEVEN LOUI S 
HANSEN WILLIAM FRAN K 
HAN SON BARB ARA J EAN 
HAN SON ARUC E STEPH EN 
HANSON CHERI NNF RENEE 
HANSON DEBRA ANN 
HANSON DOUGLA S FREDER I 
HANSON GEOR GE RAYMOND 
HANSON GEORGE TIMOTHY 
HANS ON GRACE LEAVENS M 
HANSON JEAN ELIZA BETH 
HANSON J OHN MICHAEL 
HANSON KANDICE JOY 
HANSON KAREN LOUI SE 
HANS ON KATHLEEN MARIE 
HANSON KEN ROSS 
HANSON KENT ROBER T 
HANSON KIBBY JAY 
HANSON LI SA ELAI NE 
HAN SON LOIS MIL DRED LI 
HANSON MICHAEL LEE 
HANSON MICHAEL WAYNE 
HANSON NANCY LE E 
HANSON PATRICIA RRAOEN 
HAN SON PATTI ANN 
HAN SON PAUL ANTHONY 
HAN SON RE BECCA JOY !VE 
HANSON REB ECC A LYNN 
HANSON RE ED FR ED ER I C 
HANSON SCOTT HOWARD 
HANSON SHERRY KAY 
HANSON SUSAN LOUI SE 
HAN SON TODD HUNTE R 
HANSON VICKI JOY CE 
HANSON WENDY PATRICIA 
HANTEN JOHN RAILEY 
HARA SUSAN KAZUKO 
HARDE S TY UR SLYNN ANN F 
HARDING LAUREL JANE 
HARKIN S KENN ETH J 
HARMON KAREN ANNETT E 
HARMON SCOTT WILLIAM 
HAR~EY KATHL EE N MA RY 
HARP ER CHRI STIN E ANN 
HAR PE R LOUISE RUTH 
HARPER MAR SHALL JAME S 
72 
ZI O 16TH AV E N 
[ 0~ so 64 TH AVF W 
I<~ #4 '10X 540 - 6 
127.8 F. 1ST ~T 
523 WQQJ)L ANJ) 
VIL LAGE APT 4C 
VILL AGF APT l91J 
6h7 LA KE Sl lPER ! OR HA LL 
64 5 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
7 15 2NO AVE 
R~ Z\ 7 LK SUPtR I OR HALL 
1723 E 7TH ST 
RT 1 80X 3 1 
Mllb GRIGGS HALL 
457 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
392 PI KE LAK E 
559 LK SU PERI OR HA LL 
9 E 4T H ST 
\ 1,08 F SU PER ! OR ST--
22 18 E ! ST ST 
4 307 REGEN T ST 
805 MA PLE BLE~D OR !VE 
BOX 3 
4 205 W 6TH ST 
STAR RT 
BUR NTS!OE HALL 163 
14 E 7TH ST 
3 1/2 S 58 TH AVE W 
405 MESAHA AVE 
94 3 ARROWHEAD RD 
ROUTE 2 
504 KE NI LWORTH AVE 
2D2 W 2ND ~T 
4020 PIT T ST 
7 10 GRA NT AV E 
29 30 MILLER TRUNK LOT 2 
504 KENILW OR TH AVE 
5120 CROS LEY AVE 
VILLAGE APT 4 D 
1330 MI DWAY DR IV E Ml DA 






Oiill lT H 
J)ULIJTH 
OllLUTH 
































PARK FAL LS 
30 NORD LING RD DU LUTH 
225 OS AKI S ST DULIJTH 
~TAD! UM APRT A-401 OULUTH 
1833 MELROSE AVE DULUTH 
1111 RDfl lN AVE DU LUTH 
13 10 BRA!NER n AVE DULU TH 
5 231 WY OM I NG ST DU LUTH 
76 5 LK SU PE RIOR HALL DULUTH 
5201 GLENDAL E ST IJUltJTH 
7327 REIJRIJT H DULUTH 
1111 LONDON RD DULU TH 
30 NORlll!NG Rll IJIJLI JTH 
4 204 CHAMAERS~URC. AVE J)ULUTH 
1932 E 9 TH ST DULU TH 
3721 HAIN ES RD IJULIJTH 
4 204 CHAMfl ERS~UR G DULUTH 
I 627 E 3RD ST DULIJTH 
907 E 5TH AVE n1JLIJTH 
1320 MI DWAY oq JvE H-1 07 DU LUTH 
P INE S AP T #303 ST. SCHOLASDIJllJTH 
133 1 BR A! NF.RD AV E DULU TH 
flUR NT S ! DE HALL 144 DULIJTH 
130 6 E 2NIJ ST OULIJTH 
BURN TS l OE 145 DUL II TH 
16 15 E 6 TH ST OULUTH 
166 8URNTSJOE HAL L DULIJTH 
A2 15 GR ! GGS OULtJTH 
3 15 ! SANTI ST DULIITH 
4 5g LAK E SUPER I OR HA LL DULUTH 
1922 1/2 SU PER I OR ST DULU TH 






















w I 54005 
55807 



















































72 8- 1698 








7 26 - 7349 
726- 8681 
7 29- 74Q8 






727 -1 815 
624-5281 
724-5084 
372 - 3549 
728-4Q22 
































HARPER PAMELA JOYCE 
HARRI KATHLEEN MARIE 
HARsl S KARB ARA ~AY 
HART OA~IFL ROBER T 
H4RT WILLIAM CHARLES 
HARTLEY ELIZABETH 
HARTLEY PAUL RICHARD 
HARTMANN JOHN GEORGE 
HARTMANN MARY ANN 
HARTMARK BEVERLY ANN D 
HART2LE~ DOUGLAS PAUL 
HARWOOn IJOUGLAS ALAN 
HAS SLER TANDA LEA 
HASTINGS GARY BRIAN 
HASTINGS JOHN DONALD 
HAl CH DEBRA LYNN 
HATCHER ALAN STUART 
HATHAWAY JANA MARIE 
HATH4WAY RITA MARI 
HATLAND JOHN WILLIAM 
HATTON VICKI SUE 
HAUCK DONALD EDWARD 
HAUCK STEVEN P 
HAUG RA'llDI JEAN 
HAUGAN JON CARL 
HAUGF LOR,_, DEAN 
HAUGE TIMOTHY THEARON 
HAI/GEN JEAN DOR'1THY 
HAUGEN SHIRLEY EILEEN 
HAUGSA NO ALF BERNHARD 
HAUSAUER ROBERT MARK 
HAU SCH ILD MARK HOWARD 
HAVUMAKI LUKE NED 
HAWFS OAVID CLAUOE 
HAWES JEFFREY EDMUND 
HA~KfR VICTORIA LEF 
HAWKINSON LYNETTE MARI 
HAWKINSON LYNN R 
HAWLEY CRAGUE PATTON 
~A WLEY NANCY LOU 
HAWORTH C BRENT 
HAYCOCK LAUREL ANNE 
HAYDEN MARGARET CHARLE 
HAYES DENNIS 
HAYE S HONORA LYNN 
HAYES J ANE CLARE 
HAYES LAURA DOREEN 
HAYNE R OAVIO DREW 
HAYNER KEVIN ANOREW 
HAYNER MA RY ELLEN 
HAYWARD SARA PUTZ 
HAZELTON LESTER DEAN 
HAZELWOOD ANN MARIE 
HEAO BEVERLY LINDA 
H'=ASLIP LA UR A D 
HECK GREGORY WILLIAM 
H,DRER G LARRY ARTHUR 
HEDBERG WILMA CLAIRE 
HEDLUND MARY ANN 
HEDMAN ~RIAN 
HEDQU I ST CAROL JFAN 
HEDSTROM ALAN PETER 
HEOTKE SHELLEY MAGATHA 
H~FD BR UCE ARDEN 
HEEG CYNTH IA ANN 
HEGGE RAYMOND DANIEL 
HEGSETH PAUL GREGORY 
HEI08RINK CHARLES GRFG 
HEIKKILA CALVIN EARL 
HEIKKILA KEV IN WILLIAM 
HEIKKILA LORI LYNN 
HEI KK ILA NANCY DIANE 
HEIKKINEN GE NE PAUL 
HEIKKINEN ROY ALLEN 
156 W REOWING ~T 
1431 E SUPERIOR ST 
72R E 5TH ST #3 
1735 WALLACE AVE 
1735 WALLACE AVE 
314 NORMAN AVE 
A- 2ln GRIGGS HALL 
15 17 SOI/TH SrnEET 
APT 117 COLLEGE ST COUR TS 
7.19 WREN OR 
16 S 25TH AVE E 
14 20 8TH AVENUE 
C-313 GRIGGS HALL 
455 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
•3 COLLEGE ST SPT 
1972 E SUPER IOR ST 
417 LK SUPERIOK HALL 
6412 POLK ST 
707 OLD HOWARD MILL RD 
401 W MYRTLE 
6002 E SUPERIOR ST 
Mll6 GRIGGS HALL 
IR26 1/2 E SUPERIOR ST 
319 SO 19TH AVE E 
VILLAGE APTS 90 
5 131 DODGE ST 
1019 N 14TH AVE E 
163 VERMILLION HALL UMD 
135 VERMILLION HALL UMD 
4525 ROBINSON ST 
GR IGGS HALL C217 
VILLAGE APT 6C 
1627 E 3RD 
210 1 4TH AVE W 
4415 LUVERNE ST 
6205 OGDEN AVE 
1325 MI SS ISSIPPI AVE 
1702 E 4TH ST APT C-1 
1717 E 7TH ST 
2105 E 2ND STRtET 
10 W 5TH ST 
2131 E 3RD ST 
918 NO 10TH AVE W 
GR I GGS HALL C2 13 
VILLAGE APT 12-0 UMD 
nlO l BTH AVE E 
129 E ARR OWHEAD RO 
VILLAGE APT 10-A 
LAKE SUPER IOR HALL RM 255 
PO BOX 222 
4R55 GLENDALE ST 
8312 GRIGGS 
40TH AVE W 9TH ST 
ST . LUKES HOSP , 
7.63 HIGHRISE HALL 
5723 E SUPERIOR ST 
104 NI NTH AVE 
3011 MINN AVE . 
7 23 WOOOLANO AVE 
4009 IIG S TAD RD 
245 HIGH RISE 
4632 DOOGE 
1310 ~IOWAY DR APT CIOn 
VILLAGE APT$ 8C 
615 W COLLEGE 
COLLEGE ST COl!RTS 
401 EAST 2ND 5T 
4530 COLORADO ST 
C~L LE GE 5T COURTS #116 








































































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
HEIM - HILL 
HEIM JAYME LEE 
HE I MAN JERnME RAYMOND 
HE INF MAN LI NDA LEE 
HEIN 7 RIC HARD DAV ID 
HEI PLE ~ARY KAY 
HE IT SCH JAMES RANDA LL 
HE JllA JtJOY K 
HELFM AN PATR I CIA JOAN 
HELGESON PAULA MAR I E 
HELGESnN S IGNE ALI X 
HELL EEN ROBERT SCO TT 
HELLEM HERR I CK CHR I STI 
HELLF R ROBER TA LYNN 
HEL LI I\IG LAURA KAY 
HE MKER RUTH ANN 
HEND ERS ON CHAD EI LER T 
HEND ERSON THOMA S HOWAR 
HENDR I CK CONSTANCE MAR 
HENDRI CK DAVI D ALTON 
HENDRI CKSON FREll MASON 
HENDR I CKSON J ANE CARRI 
HENDRI CKSON J OHN KE IT H 
HENDRI CKSON KEV I N JACK 
HENDRICK SON KRI STINE A 
HENDRI CKSON LI NDA BE TH 
HENDRI CK SON LYNN ALLI S 
HENDRICKSON MARJ ORI E A 
HENEHAN MATT HEW LOU I S 
HENK EL SANDRA PAULI NE 
HENN ESSY MA RK DOUG LAS 
HENNE SSY MA RY THE RESE 
HENNE Y WILLI AM HENRY 
HENNI NG VICK I LY NN 
HENNIS ROB ERT EUGEN E 
HENRICKS ON KATHI MARGA 
HENRY AL EX AN DR A EASTON 
HE NSPET ER BRADLEY ALLE 
HENTZ BRIAN J AM ES 
HEP OLA TI MOTHY JO 
HEREI D BEVE RL Y ANN 
HERENDEEN SALLY LOU I SE 
HERGERT TANJA KARIN 
HERMA NN MARCIA MA RIE 
HERD JOAN N CATHER IN E 
HER OLD DONALD J OHN 2 
HERRLI CH SUS AN J EAN 
HER RON GALE MAURE EN 
HERTZEL DAV I D MI CHA EL 
HERWI G MARK WILLIAM 
HEXUM J OHN GR EGOR Y 
HE XUM SHARON LEE MUEHL 
HEYNS KE LL Y 
HICKEY KATHL EEN LQU I SE 
HICKE Y MI CHAE L PATRI CK 
HI CKE Y TER RI ANN 
HI CKEY THOMA S JOHN 
HIC KNER MARTHA MARY 
HICKS DAVI D ANTHONY 
HI CKS ROBER T ALL EN 
HICK S STEPHANIE SUE 
HI EB DAVI D A 
HIETALA RAN DY DWI GHT 
HI GB EE ROGER ALLEN 
HIGH CHARLES ER I C 
HIGH STEVEN RONALD 
HI GHLAND BRUC E ALL EN J 
HILL JANI CE KAY 
HIL L JU LI E ANN 
HI LL KI RBY LE E 
HILL NANCY LEE 
HIL L j,j!TA MAE 
HILL PATRI CIA TAYLOR 
HILL RAM ONA J EAN 
HILL RE BECCA CLA RE 
74 
2 14 LEWI S ST 
2030 llRE W~TE R ST #5 
STADI UM APT # Al 02 
I A20 MI DWAY DR APT H208 
Jt, 08 E SUP ER IOR ST 
4 7.3 3Rfl ST 
190A E 3Rn ST 
25?5 MN AVE 
K-403 STAO!UM AP TS 
VlL LAC,E APT 22-8 
4755 AR Nn Ln RO 
320 MOR LEY PKW Y 
Mfl VILLA 2- D 
VI LLA GE APT 11 -ll 
I A25 E 6TH ST 
1401 1/2 3RD ST 
4 20 N 1ST AVE W 
420 N 1ST AVE W 
41 2 TE NTH AVE 
90 1 E 2ND #4 
GRI C,GS HALL A2 12 
1339 9 21110 AVE W 
12 1 N 1ST AVE W 
12 1 A N 1ST AVE W 
6 A7 1L AKE SUPE RI OR HALL 
ST LUKE S HOS P 
22 11 MI NNE SOTA AVENUE 
10 25 BERWI CK CT 
405 HUGO AV E 
643 HI GHRI SE UMO 
L406 STAO!llM APTS 
4 1 1 LK SUP ERIOR HA LL 
115 E NI AGARA ST 
ST LUKE S HOS P 
705 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
VER MI LION HALL RM 142 
STAR ROUTE 
49 17 OTSEGO ST 
1902 E 3RD ST 
13 11 FE RN AVE 
6 17 WAT ERMA N CI RC LE 
1320 MlllWA Y DR APT G306 
170 1 E 1ST ST #6 
1309 E 2ND ST 
GR I GGS HA LL Cl l 2 
14 2 W PALM 
142 W PALM 
VI LLA GE APTS 12-A 
STAD I UM AP TS J-30 1 
90A NO 5 7 TH AVE W 
12 19 NO 59TH AVE W 
71 4 EA ST SKYLI NE PARKWAY 
6 A4 1 LAVAOUE J CT RO 
13 10 MI DWAY DR #D308 
1050 ENGLUND RD 
8 26 B7TH AVE W 
2951 MILLER TRU NK HWY 
45 15 TIOG A ST 
45 15 TI OGA ST 
RT 1 BOX 97 
162 7 E 3RD ST 
7 15 LK SUPERI OR HALL 
1839 WALL ACE AV E 
2136 W 13TH ST 
609 N. E. 1ST ST 
3 18 N 8 TH AVE E 
125 E 8TH ST 










ll tJ LIJ TH 































































55A l 2 
5 58 12 
55RD5 
5 5Hl ? 
55Rl 2 



















































5 58 12 





72 4- AR09 
t,46 - 1259 
72A- Al20 
724- 78 48 
727 - l 4hl 
72A- ~?21 
727 - 76 18 
7 2A - A?2 4 
7 28-4962 
724-00 I A 
7 28- 2943 
72 4- 8 7 17 
7 24- 5188 
728-4024 
7 27 - qq21 
122- 9q2 1 
834- 7480 
7 26-736q 
626-1 8 77 
1 21 - o qq8 
727- 0 99A 
7 26- 7620 
7 27- 7092 
724- 2288 
726- 8646 
724- 199 7 
72 7-R3 77 
7 24- 318 7 
726-84 B3 
726- A302 
5 25- 1453 
728-4A 32 
7 27 - 2431 
525- 3666 
728- t,20 7 





7 28- 5007 
624- 588 2 
t,24 - 7042 
7 27- 3929 
7 29- 1,966 
7 24-1 178 
525- 6 567 
626-17 33 
525- 4 5 11, 
8 34-2967 
724-1396 
7 26- 8 489 
728- 27 54 
7 24-7 246 
7 27- 1474 
7 26- 84 24 
HILL THOMAS JOSEPH 
HILL THOMAS MATT 
HILLAND CA THERINE 
HILLFREN KAREN DAWN 
HILLEREN NORMAN OAKLEY 
HILLMAN CHERYL ANN 
HILMAS JOANN 
HINDERAKER MARGARET 
HINKKANEN C I NDY JANE 
HINTON TIM OTHY RAYMOND 
HINl KA THF RINE JUNE 
HINlMANN LYNN ANN 
HIRMA N MARTHA ANN 
HIRSCH GARY RICHARD 
HITCHCnCK CAROL ANN 
HITCHCOCK PATRICIA 
Hill DFRRA ANN 
HIUKKA JANET LEE 
HOADLEY KIM EDWARD 
HOAG DAVID LFVERETT 
HOAG DONAtD RAGNAR 
HOB AUGH TERFSA LYNN 
HOBBS CYN THIA KAY 
HOBRS SALLY ANNE 
HOCH ROBERT ERNEST 
HODGE JAMES 0 
HODGES MARK MCKENl!E 
HODN!CK DANIEL FRANCIS 
HOENE RARB ARA 
HOENE SARAH ANN 
HOENE SUSAN S 
HOENE WILLIAM H 
HOFF LINDA MILDRED 
HOFF THOMAS ALLAN 
HDFFBECK RICHARD WILLI 
HOFFMAN ALLEN EVERETT 
HOFFMAN DANIEL PETER 
HOFFMAN STEVEN JAMES 
HOFMAN DANIEL MARTIN 
HOFSllJND JENNIFER SUE 
HOFSTADTER LYNNE LOUIS 
HOGAN CANDACE JEAN 
HOGAN ROBERT LOUIS 
HOGBERG SARAH MASON 
HOGENSON MARSHALL JOHN 
HOGSTROM JANE B 
HOJEM KIMBRA KAY 
HOKKANEN CHARLES EVAN 
HOLRECK LOIS MAE TRANA 
HOLRERG STACY ANN 
HOLDEN JOHN GREGORY 
HOLDEN VIRGINIA JUNE 
HOLLAND BRUCE KENNETH 
HOLLEN JAY STANLEY 
HOLLINDAY CATHRYN LYNN 
HOLLINOAY DEBRA LEAH 
HOLLINGSWORTH JILL ELI 
HOLLIS TIMOTHY JAMES 
HOLMAN STEWART CONRAO 
HOLMES ALLFN ROBERT 
HOLMES KATHLEEN LYNN 
HOLMES REBECCA ANN 
HOLMGREN CRIS ANNE 
HOLMGREN CYNTH IA CAROL 
HOLMGREN JON RUSSELL 
HOLMGREN P ATRICIA ANN 
HOLMQUIST THERESE LYNN 
HOLMOUJST VICKY LEE 
HOLSMAN DFNNIS NORD JR 
HOLSO CAROL ELAINE 
HOLST PEGGY ANN 
HOLT CHRISTINE LOUISE 
HOLT LORRAINE DORIS 
HOLT MARICE SUlANNE 
VILLAGE APT 12D 
359 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
R2R N 42NO AVE W 
ST LUKE S HOSPITAL 
2321 E RTH S T 
1432 N 7TH AVE 
173 BURIIITSIDE 
4 203 RDKJNSON ST 
b l O 18TH AVE E 
VILLAGE APT l l) A 
WASHBURN HALL Ml03 
1310 MIDWAY DR MB204 
2305 LONDON ROAD 
PO ROX 2 74 
1111 LO NDON RD 
hlO ARROWHEAD ROAD 
blO ARROWHEAD RO 
1420 MORNINGSIDE 
2 111 CLEARWATER RD 
759 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
322 KENILWORTH AV E 
GR IGGS HALL AJ18 
C3l4 GR I GGS HALL 
147 W REDWJNG ST 
lb27 E 3RD ST 
2521 E 5TH ST 
223 1 E 2ND ST 
2b0l E 4TH ST 
1401 E 2ND ST MR 
GRIGGS HALL B-313 UMD 
3931 LONDON RD 
HOX 31 
472b JAY ST 
VILLAGE APT 8A 
1702 WALLACE AVE 
1601 E 2ND ST40 
VILLAGE APT 80 
1130 ARROWHEAD RD 
LAKE SUPER IOR HALL b59 
5720 ONEIDA ST 
E STAR RT BOX 3 1A 
707 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1311 W 1ST ST 
1311 W 1ST ST 
824 COLLEGE ST #112 
2b02 E 7TH ST 
332 W AUSTIN ST 
128 W 4TH B 
259 HWY bl E 
821 UPHAM RO 
lbOl EAST 4T-ll 
All5 GRIGGS HALL 
509 SPEAR AVE 
6b3 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
2307 E SUPE RI OR ST 
4631 LONDON RD 
5lb E 1ST ST 
3069 RESTORMEL ST 
539 LAKE SU PERIOR HALL 
721 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1204 KENWOOD AVE 
HUR NTSJDE HALL RM 105 
831 EAST 4TH ST APT 102 
514 E 7TH ST 










































































5 5 805 









































558 1 2 
55812 
55803 
5 5 B04 
55733 















7 28 - 6200 
7 26 - 8671 
724- 3 164 
7 28 - 2581 
239- 22 13 
7 26 - B44 5 
525- 38 16 
728-4910 
728- 50 10 
724- 4438 
7 24- 2981 
B79 - 5024 
728 - 5360 
724- 3227 
7 24 - 3227 
726-7679 
7 24 - 46 7 2 
726- 73 11 
726-7 453 




7 24- 1026 
726- 744 4 
476 - 2 380 
525- 5201 
7 2 B- l 9 34 
72 4-74 14 
724- 05 8 7 
726-7614 
525-47 9 1 
726- 8484 
72 7-2388 
7 2 7-2388 
7 24 - 3D5 I 
7 24-3292 
7 22 - 1 185 
628-2055 
722 - 949 1 
7 24- 7 938 
7 26-7308 
724- 562 1 
726- 76 17 
7 24 - 4 7 07 
525-5747 





722-9 4 33 
525- 4 7 80 
75 
UMD Student Staff Directory 
HnL T - HIJNT 
HOLT I\IANCY ANN 
HnLT THOM AS ALEXANDF~ 
HOLTE DONALD KAY 
HOLTER LYNN KA TH LFEN 
HnMAN MICHAEL EDS ARD 
HONF~RINK LE SL I E THERE 
HONF.RR I NK STEVFN NORD 
HONGTHONG P JL AIVAN 
HOOFY LI NOA JlJIJF 
HOnLEY MAIIREEN MARY 
HOOP JAMFS BRADLEY 
HOOPFR CAR Y DOUGL AS 
HOOVER OAVID ROY 
HOPE MARTIN GLE N 
HOPK INS MARIAM RU TH 
HOPPER JAMES PATRICK 
HORAN MARY COLLEEN 
HORAN SHEILA JO 
HORNFELDT CARL STEPHEN 
HORN IN G RANDALL JAMF S 
HOR NING ROBER T WILLIAM 
HORNSETH JOHN HARR I S 
HOR WATH JEANNE MARIE 
HOSHAL JAMFS GORD ON 
HOS HAL JnHN CURTI S 
HO SH AL JUDY MARIE 
HOSKIN MARY CHRISTINE 
HOSTETLER MAR CIA MARI E 
HOTCH DENICE JOY 
HO UC HEN DOROTHY LYNN 
HOUG OALF BRUCE 
HO UGH DAVID RICHARD 
HOUGL UM DAVID CARL 
HOlJSTMAN DAVID ALAN 
HOUT S ROBERT WALLACE 
HOVERMAN DONNA MYERS M 
HOVIS JEFF~EY PAUL 
HOWARD CAROL ANN 
HOWAR D PAIJL RICHARD 
HOWARD ROBERT EARL 
HOWE MICHAEL CRAIG 
HOWE RORERT DANIEL 
HOWE SCOTT ALLA~ 
HOWELL SAM GR I SWOLD 
HOWELL TERR ESA G 
HOWLEY PATRICIA ANNE 
HOYE DENNIS GREGORY 
HOYSLER LAURIE JOAN 
HOYT WILLIAM RAYMOND 
HRJijAR MICHAEL THOMA S 
HUBBARD JANET LOU ISE 
HUBERT KENNETH JOHN 
HUDAK ROBERT JOHN 
HUDDLE STON LENORE GAIL 
HUDSON MARY K SHEFFIEL 
HUDSON ROB ERT DAVID 
HUEBNER DAVID NORMAN 
HUEL SN ITZ ROGER WAYNE 
HUFFINGTON MARK JOHN 
HUGHES JANET DIANE 
HUGHES JERALD ROBERT 
HUGHES TIMOTHY JOHN 
HUIE WING YOIJNG 
HIJIMA BI LL FLOY D 
HUISMAN FRANC INE FAY 
HULL CHRIS WENDELL 
HUL L KENNETH DALE 
HULL RENE JAMES 
HULMER DAWN MARIE 
HULTEN KEITH ERIK 
HUMKE MARY KAY 
HUNDLEY SHARON KAY 
HUN T CHARLFS ROGER 
HUNT JEFFREY ALAN 
76 
2701 HIJT C'-ll •~~nN ,fl 
1701 E ! ST ST 
4l ?A f, IL Lf'OT ST 
424 E HHI ST 
1120 P I E DMrl NT 
12?b E ZNfl ST 
KIRBY D~SK IIMfl 
47.l Nn Jq l/ 2 AVF. W 
VILLAGF hPT 1'>11 
Lll A C.R I GGS HALL 
RT l BOX ! Al 
235 W ARRrJ WHEAO RI> 
RR l BOX l4q 
E40 l STA ll !UM APT\ 
405 MESAAA APT hC 
Rl 03 STAO IIJM AP TS 
12 1 ~URNTStnE HAL L 
25 18 ',I 2ND ST 
1~20 MIOWAY DR I VE E30l 
13 10 MIOWAY llR IV F. 0408 
N215 GRIGGS HALL 
MIJVILL•I 30 
1~09 VERMIL l llN RD 
! 5Dq VER MILION RD 
1soq VfRM ILI ON Rfl 
26 1 LAKE SIIPER l fJR HALL 
I A?7 E 3RI) ST 
13 12 E 5TH ST 
l ~U NO 23RD AVE W 
123 VERMILLJnlll HALL 
l b2 VERM I LLIIJN HALL 
2320 E 3RD ST 
l NORTHf-lf.LD ST 
VI LLAf;f APT I Ofl 
I 
241b wonDLAND AVF 
l l30 MI DWAY Ok APT Jl02 
171 3 E SU PERIOR ST 
A?.8 ROCKV I EW CT 
VILLAC.E APT 22A 
3 29 NO AVE E 
183 VERMILLlllN HALL 
316 N qTH AVE E 
VIL LAGE APT SC 
VILLAGE APT 70 
K2 ll GRIGGS HALL 
1330 MI DWAY DR K304 
519 N 8TH AVE E 
1930 E 5T H ST 
1410 S GR EEL EY 
3916 W hTH ST 
VILLAGE APT 2C 
bl 2 woonLANO AVE 
2bl4 ANDERSON RD 
VILLA C. E APT S lbtt 
7 HOLLY LANF. 
8213 C.R!GC.S HALL 
HI GHR IS E HALL 713 
GR IGGS HALL C2 17 
122 E 5TH ST 
29 LINC OLN LN 
ST LIJKE S HOSP 
675 W 2ND ST APT A7 
2 4TH ST 
VERMILLJnlll HALL 
57 8ROWER DR 
M208 STADIIJM APT 
32 1 LAKE SUPE RI OR HALL 
VILLAGE APT ! 5C 








DllLI IT !-< 
OllLIITH 
DI IL\ JT H 
SrJII TH Q.AN(;F 
flULIJTH 



































































WI 5'--P.7 4 
5'>A03 
W f 54H 74 
55Rl2 



























































































724- 541 6 
1 24 - 1,3qo 










7 2A - 74 29 
HUO TA RI J OHN NORMA N 
HU~n DnUGL AS LE E 
HUSAANDS JOSEPH D 
HtJSRY KAREN J OANN E 
HUSRY RDbER T J OHN 
HllSFBY PA'<ELA ANN 
HUSERY RANO I JflHN 
HUSETH Kl ~ l YI/Kn 
HUS TAO LllC !L LA MCKEEN 
HlJlCH!NGS Q[II JGLAS AL AN 
HUTCHINSON KAREN LYNNf 
HVASS JEFFREY LEE 
HYDE DI ANE ELAI NE 
HYDE NANCY RA E 
HYDUKO V! CH DAVI D MICH A 
HYLAND DEBRA JE AN 
HYSER LDll ! SE ANN 
HYSJUL ! EN ROXANE MA RIE 
HY'IAR I NEN JO HN P 
HYVONEN DENN I S AR TH UR 
!A! ZZn PAUL ANTHnN Y 
IDE PAT RIC IA HELEN 
JGNA T! IIS DA LE RAY MOND 
! KOlA DEBOR AH MARI E 
I LLI ES KATHL EEN MA RY 
IMBERG DORIS ELAIN E 
JND!H AR TH OM AS CHA RLE S 
!N FEL ! SE J UD ITH ANN 
!NGLFBRET ELL A RUTH 
I NGR AM ALA N WA YNE 
I NGRAM MI CHE LLE DIANE 
INK STEVE N LFW ! S 
JON ARNnL n BERNAR D 
! ~WI N ROSE MARJ E 
IS AACSON LA NCE EVAN 
IS AA CSON REYNO LD 0 
I SA ACSON THOMAS R! CHAR 
I SAAK JA N LOUIS E 
IS ACKSON MA RK TIMOTHY 
I SAKSSON SHAR ON KATHRY 
IS ENBER G WE NDY JOY 
I SON LUTHER ARNO LD Ill 
! VERSn N BR UCE CHARLE S 
IV ERSON ERIC STEVEN 
I VERSON LYNN LAV ON NE 
IVERSON PAUL T~OMAS 
I VERSON ROMELL E MAR I E 
JACKLFN KATHLFEN ANN 
JACK LIN STEPHEN ALEX AN 
J ACKSON FL!Z AHETH BAGL 
J ACKSnN GARY ALLAN 
J ACKSON JA RVI S PAUL 
JA CKSON JAY PAUL 
J ACKSON J EF FE RY GEOR GE 
J ACKSON LI ND A EV E 
JA CKSON LYNN Sll SAN 
J ACKSON MI CHA EL EDWAR D 
JA CKSON RICHARD WA GNI L 
JA CKSON ROB ERT ALLEN 
JACKSON ROBER T BYR ON 
JACKSON ROBER T WALLA CE 
JACKSON TH OMAS KIL ME R 
JA Cn8S RARB ARA ANNE 
JA CO BS ELIZ ABETH ROS E 
J ACnBS MI CHA EL BRUC E 
JA COBSEN HE RB ER T JOHN 
GR IGGS HALL 01 15 
19 11 E SUP ERI OR ST 
A?. 14 GR IGGS HA LL 
709 LK Sl lPE RIOR HALL 
52 10 JU NI ATA ST 
329 I RTH ST 
129 l ATH ST 
56 1 LAK E SUP ER I OR HALL 
50 1 KE I LWl1RTH AVE 
H CATO AV E 
~T Ll! KES HllSP 
VI LLA GE APT 13D 
LK SUPER I OR HALL #l4 q 
ST LUKE S HO SP 
K3 15 GRIGGS HALL 
419 LA KE SU PE RIOR HAL L 
1320 MI DWA Y OR G306 
1932 E SUP ERI OR ST 
330 NO l ~TH AVE E 
h2 1 E 6TH ST 
K2 17 GR IGGS HALL 
14 22 E 3RO ST 
4 23 E SK YLINE PKWY 
M20A STADIUM APT S 
VI LLAGE APT 20 
RT I BOX 37 
1632 E SU PERIOR ST 
1505 LO NDON RO #3 
8 15 E 1ST ST APT 11 
VI LLAG E APT 8~ 
620 1 f Sl!PER! DN ST 
LK SUPE RIOR HALL 5 2 1 
31 E KEN T R[) 
I A50 WOO DLAN D AV E 
160 7 E 4TH ST 
1330 MI DWAY ON K3 04 
4 308 TIOGA ST 
20 19 E 1ST 
1310 MI DWAY DR #0308 
9C VJ LL AGE AP TS 
WA SHRURN HALL 21 1 UMO 
GR I G~S HALL 8 31h UMD 
ST LUKE S HOSP 
50 5 NO 3 4TH AVE E 
13 10 MI DWAY ON 10 6 
MflV I LLA 3C 
25 SO 26 AVE E 
35 0 KENI LWO RTH AVE 
510 MA RYL AND ST 
140 1 M! SS ! SS J PP ! 
5 10 MA RYLAND ST 
60 19 TI OG A ST 
I 
35 28 CHAMBER SBUR G 
5 216 COLORADO STREE T 
GRI GGS HALL Alli 
127 ND 64 TH AVE W 
116 COL LEGE ST COUN TS 
STADIUM APT 40 1A 
350 KEN !LWnR TH AVE 
13 10 MID WAY DR AP T C405 
2 10 2 E 3RD ST 
GR I GG S Lll7 







CU IO ll ET 
DULUTH 

















GIL BE RT 
DULU TH 
DULU TH 





































HIJO TAR I - JA COBSE N 
558 12 
5581 2 









55 81 2 
55 8 12 
55805 










55R l 2 





558 0 4 
558 12 
558 12 
55 80 3 





























7 26 - 73 32 
72 4-7 A7 2 
726-7 37 1 
726- 8486 
525 - 3962 
879-6092 
726- 8695 
724- A29 7 
726 - 73 79 
726-747 0 
726- R3A6 
7 28 - 62 07 
7 26 -7408 
72 4-1 558 
72A - 6324 
7 2B - 2943 
72 4- 3293 
7 24-6806 
72 4-865 1 
7 28 - 63 25 
5 25- 2394 
726 - 8464 
7 22 - 35 7 1 
724- 4495 
728-6 10 1 
5 25 - 5 160 
724- 2 195 




728 - 1785 
7 24-1 760 
724- f>R l 1 
7 28 -4A 27 
7 24- R3 4 2 
7 24- 834 2 
5 2,-6390 
726-7 304 
6 24- 2692 
7 28 - A29 5 
724- 6 All 
72 8-6302 
724 - 002A 
7 26-7 358 
77 
UMD Student Staff Directory 
JACOBSnN - JOHNSON 
JACOBSnN ANN RENF.E 
JACnB snN CONSTANCE JEA 
JACnBSON JEFFERY JUEL 
JAC OBSnN JOANN ALICE 
JACOBSnN KENNETH ARNOL 
JACOBSn~ NANCY KAY 
JACOBSON PAIJL FRANKLIN 
JACnBIJS KRISTINE L 
JACnTT Ln!S M K!NNEE 
JAEf.E R DANIEL JOHN 
JAGGF.q THnMAS MARTIN 
JAGn JOAN ELAINE 
JAGUN!CH KATHER I~E ANN 
J AME S RICHARD ALLEN JR 
JANEKSELA KIM ARTHUR 
JANSEN PETER ALVIN 
JANSON LnREN WESLEY 
JANS SEN MICHAEL GEORGF. 
JANZEN MERRILFE ANNE 
JAPS JAMES MICHAEL 
JA OU !TH GEORGE LEE 
JAROSCAK DEBRA SUSAN 
JAROSH LAI/RA ANN 
JARVA PERRY DALE 
JARVI JnHN PAUL 
JARVIS S IDNEY ALLEN 
JAUHIANEN ERIC JnN 
JAV OR!N A PAUL STEPHEN 
JEANGERAR O JONI ROSE 
JEANS ROSE MARIE 
JEDLICKA ARVIO STANLFY 
JEDLICKA MARIE LOUISE 
JENESDN CYNTHIA EVE AD 
JENESON TIMOTHY R!CHAR 
JENKINS MARK QUENTIN 
JENKS M!CHAFL PATRICK 
JENSEN DAVID LOREN 
JENSEN DIANNA LYNN 
JENSEN JANICE MARIE 
JENSEN JEFFERY DONALD 
JENSEN KATHLFEN MARY 
JEN SEN KATHY LYNNE 
JENSEN KRISTIN MARIE 
JENSEN LILLIAN FAYE 
JENSEN L!JANNE CAROLE 
JENSEN MARK DAVID 
JENSEN MARLIN JAMES 
JENSEN PATRICIA JUSTIN 
JENSEN RAYMOND LOUIS 
JENSEN TIMOTHY JAMES 
JERNIGAN CATHERINE LYN 
JERONIMUS DAVID CHARLE 
JERULLF ARZELLA SUE BR 
JESSEN KEVIN ANllREW 
JESSEN LAIJR !NE KATHER I 
JEWELL MARGARET JEAN 
JILFK MARK PATRICK 
JIRIK ANITA DAWN 
JOE ALBERT GEE 
JOE ALLAN GEE 
JOE DON Y 
JOHANNESSEN MURIEL MAR 
JOHANNSEN CYNTHIA KAY 
JOHNS MARY ELIZARETH 
JOHNS MICHAEL RICHARD 
JOHNS PATRICK M!CHAFL 
JOHNSEN KAREN LOUISE 
JOHNSON ANN MARIE 
JOHNSON ARLFN TOO 
JOHNSON ARTHUR HAROLD 
JOHNSON ARTHUR WILLIAM 
JOHNSON BARBARA ANN 
3A45 ROSE RO 
VI LLAGE APT 100 
422 NU CEN TRAL AVE 
724 10TH hVE E 
ST LIIKES HOSP 
37l LK SIIP~R!OR HALL 
4JOH DODGE ST 
r.R[GGS HALL H?I? 11.~fJ 
GRIGGS HALL Lll~ UMfJ 
31 7 NO hlST AVE w 
31A N 12TH ST 
VILLAGE APT I~ 
313 E nTH ST 
L3l7 G~Jr,r,5 HALL 
405 W WAHA SHA ST 
Mll6 GRIGGS HALL 
HURNTS!llE >!ALL 146 
200 WASHHIJRN HALL 
418 2ND AVE W 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
IR2 BURNTSIOE ~ALL 
313 S 21ST AVE EAST 
MOV!LLA LOA UMD 
1412 E 2Nll 
240 KENT RD 
RM 771 
1380 H!GHLANO VILL #l5 
644 LEI CESTF.R AVe 
2~3 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
1122 N HLACKMAN AVE 
31>52 THOMPSON RO 
1925 E 7TH ST 
1722 STUART CT 
522 CARLTON AVE W 
M3l8 GRIGGS HALL 
506 KENWOOD AVE 
430 NO 8TH AVE E 
1007 NELSON ROAD 
430 NO 8TH AVE E 
1621 E SUPERIOR ST 
Jl02 STAOIIIM AP T 
2501 RICE LAKE RO 
212 E 4TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 4A 
GRIGGS HALL B-212 UMD 
212 E 4TH ST 
315 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
405 ME SABE AVE 
A22 12TH ST Nil 
205 N ! ATH AVE E 
M216 GRIGGS HALL 
1013 NO 10TH AVE E 
72A E 5TH ST 
411 ST MAR I E ST 
VILLAGE ,APT 2IC 
VILLA GE APT 6A 
1922 E SUPER I OR ST 
4130 W RTH ST 
4J30 W 8TH ST 
1430 9 7TH AVE W 
1>02 Nb AVE E APT A 
VILLAGE APT 198 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 305 
109 N 9TH AVE EAST APT 12 
\92\ MINNEAPOLIS AVE 
ST LUKES HOSP 
1917 E 8TH ST 
21 10 W \ ST ST 
804 N 57TH AVE W 
JOHNSON BARBARA ANN CII 120 GREENWOOD ST 


















































































































































72R -A2 05 
727- 0 443 







721> - A450 
72H-4950 
7 28 -4 D9~ 
72~-7335 
72H-45 23 































7 24 - 24 77 
JOHNSON KARRY 0 
JOHNSON AEVERLY LOUISE 
JOHNSON BONITA C 
JOHNSON ARIAN LE E 
JOHNSON HRIJCF. ARDF.N 
JOHNSON CANOACE RUTH 
JOHNSON CARMEN MARSHA 
JOHNSON CAROLF ANN AYR 
JOHNSON CATHLEEN AMY 
JOHNSON CHARITY F.LAINE 
JOHNSON CHARLES ALLEN 
JOHNSON CHARLFS WAYNF. 
JOHNSON CHERYL ANN 
JOHNSON CHERYL OIANE 
JOHNSON CHESTER ROY JR 
JOHNSON CHRISTINE ROSE 
JOHNSON CLARENCE RICHA 
JOHNSON CLYDE ALLAN 
JOHNSON CLYDE ERVIN 
JOHNSON CONNIE LYNN 
JOHNSON CDRILEE HEY 
JOHNSON CRAIG LEBARON 
JOHNSON CRAIG LESTER 
JOHNSON DAN KERMIT 
JOHNSON DARRELL RRUCE 
JOHNSON DAVID KELLOGr. 
JOHNSON DAVID ROBERT 
JOHNSON DEBORAH CAROLY 
JOHNSON DEBRA KAY 
JOHNSON DENA MARIE 
JOHNS ON DENNIS MICHAEL 
JOHNSON OONALO ROGER 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS GORDON 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS LLOYO 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS ROY 
JOHNSON DOUGLAS STEWAR 
JOHNSON ERIKA LYNN 
JOHNSON ERNESTINE MARJ 
JOHNSON EUGENE ARTHUR 
JOHNSON GAIL ANN 
JOHNSON GARY RICHARD 
JOHNSON GARY ROBERT 
JOHNSON GAY ANN 
JOHNSON GER ALD CARL 
JOHNSON GERALDINE R 
JOHNSON GLENN MICHAEL 
JOHNSON GREGORY CHARLE 
JOHNSON GRETCHEN HEA 
JOHNSON JAMES KEVEN 
JOHNSON JAMES RICHARD 
JOHNSON JAN LEIGH 
JOHNSON JAY NORMAN 
JOHNSON JAYME BRIAN 
JOHNSON JAYNE CHRI STIN 
JOHNSON JEANNE MARIE 
JOHNSON JILL ELLF.N 
JOHNSON JIMMY CARIO 
JOHNSON JOHN 
JOHNSON JUDITH OJANF. 
JOHNSON JULIANNE RENF. 
JOHNSON KAREN 
JOHNSON KATHRYN MARY 
JOHNSON KEITH BRIAN 
JOHNSON KEITH DOUGLAS 
JOHNSON KEITH EVERETT 
JOHNSON KENT CHARLES 
JOHNSON KEVIN FREDERIC 
JOHNSON KIM DIXON 
JOHNSON KRISTEN KAY 
JOHNSON LAMONT DAVID 
JOHNSON LAURIE ANN 
JOHNS
0
0N LAWRENCE MI CHA 
JOHNSON LEESA JAN 
JOHNSON LEROY SHELDON 
4122 W 4TP ST 
1116 WELLl•~TIJN ST 
MOVILLA 2tt 
M212 GRJGr.S HALL 
ST Lll~E S HIJSP 
1517 E 5TH ST 
125 F. RTH ST 
h7l LK SUPERIOR HALL 
J 4 34 F 2NO 
9102 VINLANn ST 
1905 ATH AVF. 
BIJRN TS I DE HALL JA3 
GRIGGS HALL L213 
4025 PITT ST 
1126F.3RllST 
3510 ALfXANOER Rn 
7237 E ! ST ST 
ST LUKES HOSP 
109 LK SIJptR]l11< HALL 
2526 MORRIS THIJMA S RO 
1?25 F. 9TH ST 
STADIUM APTS M307 
3629 STEKNER so 
GRIGGS HALL Rll5 IJMf) 
1414 1/2 JEFF cRSO N ST 
AURNTS!fl E 191 
VI LL AGE APT 220 









OI/LI JT 1.-1 
l' tJLIJT 1-1 
OlJUITH 
T Wfl 1-Ll!.Q l·Hl~ S 
l) lJl. l JTH 

















4109 COOKE ST lllJLIITH 
APT 117 COLLE GE Sf COIIRTS n11L11TH 
1137 HRAJNERll 
GRIGGS HALL L2lh 
LA KE SIIPERJOR HALL •10> 
2736 HAR VEY ST 
525 KENW OOO AVE •101 
325 KENILWnRTH AVE 
1917 F. 8TH ST 
420 NO RIST AVF. W 
1914 WALLACE AVE 
514 N Al AVE W 
LK SIJPER I OR HALL RM 529 
A2A CHESTERPA~K OR IVF. 
K211 GRJGr.S HALL 
52 E FARIAAIILT ST 
GRIGGS HALL N-111 lJMO 
710 ND CENTRAL AVE 
1h08 E SUPERIOR 
B317 GRJGC,S HALL 
3120 MINNE SO TA AVE 
b ll LA KE SUPER I OR HALL 
1016 GRANDVIEW 
10 5 BURNTSIDE 
2231 W 24TH ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
211 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
LK SUPERIOR HALL 751 
10 16 STOC KHnLM RD 
12 10 DEWEY AVE 
1928 E SIIPFR!OR ST 
402 S 88TH AVE W 
9136 VINLAND ST 
701 4TH ST 
RURNTSIOE HALL 18 5 
4084 tJGSTAll RD 
624 4TH ST 
10094 NI) SHORE DR 
ST LIIKE S HO SP 















































































































h2 4- 0h4R 




7 ?R - t .. Oh½ 
6?4 - 71?3 
A 34 - H OA 
7?fl - Alt 3Q 
776-7412 
52'> - 278?. 
7 7H - 752A 
7 72 - 604; 
7?8 -4 34 7 
7?6-7103 
7 77 -'>7 5A 
7 ?4 -05hh 
727-3889 
7 2h-73 l {, 
Uh- 8455 
1 211 - snn 
7?8- 2943 
1 2, .. -7 545 
72h- 7415 
72h-73 0 1 
7?7-1 Qh8 
7 7R - 412A 
7 24-15 24 
72H - 54A5 




7 2h - 733A 
A24 -7l l 7 
724- 2 A4 A 
726- -/ 44/i 




7 22 -0783 
724-9943 
726 -747 5 










UMD Student Staff Directory 
JOHNSnN LFSLFE ELLEN 
J OHNSnN LESLIE LJNORER 
JnHNSnN LINDA ANN 
J nHNSnN LINDA ANN 
JnHNSnN LIN~A L(~!SF 
JnHN§ON L I NOA MARY 
JnHNSON LINDA S\JF 
JOHNSON LISA MONICA 
J OHNSO~ LnRF TTA JOYC• 
JOHN SON LIIA NN Jl)AN 
JOHN SnN LYNN AN~E 
J OHNSON LY NN SMI TH 
JnHNSO N MARGARFT AN N 
JOHNSON MARK ALLEN 
JnHNSON MARK CAMERON 
JnHNSON MARK om,r.LAS 
JOHNSON MARK EDW ARD 
JOHNS nN MA RK HARRY 
JOHN SON MARY cn LLEEN 
JOHN SON MARY ELL EN 
JOHNSON ~ARY LYNN cnCH 
J OHNSON MICHELE ANNE 
J OHN SON MITCHELL WARRE 
J OHN SON NANCY A NEADFA 
J OHNSON NANCY INN 
J OHNSON NANCY ANNE 
JOHNSO N NANCY CAROL 
JOHN SON PAMELA KAY 
JOHN SON PA\JL HnWARD 
JOHNS nN PENELOPE ANN 
JOHN SON RALPH THFnOnRE 
JOHNSON RFBECCA LYNN 
J OHNSON RENEE MA RIE 
JnHNSON RICHA RD CRAJ(, 
JOHNSnN RICHARD FA RL 
JOHNSON RICHARO P 
JOHNSON ROBERT ANTHONY 
JOHNSON ROGER ALLEN 
JOHN SON ROGER CHARLES 
JOHNSO N ROGER DREW 
JOHN SON ROLAND 
JOHN SON RON AL D FREDER I 
JOHN SON RONA LD LEF 
JOHN SON RORI JOANNA 
JOHNSON SANDRA LEE 
JOHN SO N SANDRA LEE 
JOHNS ON SCOTT MICHAEL 
JOHNSON SCOTT RE 
JOHNS ON STEVFN BRADLFY 
JOHNSON STEVEN WILLIAM 
JOHNSON S\JSAN MARIE 
JOHNSON TERI Jll 
J OHNS ON THOMAS RALPH 
JOHNSON TIMOTH Y PARNEL 
JOHNSON TODD KE LLER 
JOHNSON TOMI JEAN 
J OHNSON TRACY DAYTON 
J OH NSON WENDY JEAN 
JOHN SON WENDY LOil 
JOHNSON WILLIAM EDWARD 
JOHNSON WILL IAM RANNEY 
JOHNSON WI LLIAM ROBERT 
JOHN SON YVONNE ANNETTE 
JOHN SON YVONNE LEA 
JOHNSON YVON NE MAY 
JOHNSON YVONNE T 
JOHNSTON HELFN JEA N 
JOHN STnN RENEE LYNN 
JOHNSTON SANDR A KAY 
J OHNSTON STANLEY RIC HA 
JOKELA RANDY ERNEST 
JONASSEN MAR K ERIC 
JONDAHL DAVID LAW SON 
JONEL L THOMA S DAVID 
80 
55l LK SUPERIO" HALL 
Ml<lA 133(1 MJ[JWAY IN 
4n 1 cno~F. ST 
259 LAKf- SIJPE•unR ,;ALL 
3•?1 ROCK VJFW UIIIRT 
W S TA ~ ~ T MOX 3 
6l3 HJt;t< •ISE 
K403 J 330 •·JO~AY OR 
'• 0 R4 ll\JS T AD 1<0 
403 PARK AVE 
81 7C Rll''G ~LV D 
1931 E 3RD ST 
~ ll N 12TH AV~ E 
430 N IQTH AV I' 
M311 GRJ1;r,5 HA L L 
IRl5 F. SIIPER IO" 
RT 1 
1925 1/ Z E 1ST ST 
607 LK SIIPFR I nR "ALL 
1330 E t>TH ST 
319 4TH AVE 
31'> N 14TH AVc EAST 
106 RURNTSIDE HA •_L UMll 
STAOJ\I.~ APT Ml07 
t,J6 w DALE PL 
104 RIIRN TSIOF HALL 
17 2 1 E 3~0 ST ff20t, 
407 E hTH ST 
314 S 5HTH AVE• 
In AIIRNTSJnF 
715 WllODL•Nn AVE 
1771 HJG LAKc Rn 
J4 f) J F 3RD ST 
1517 E 5TH ST 
1724 FERI\\ AVE 
3 15 AELLIS ST 
All6 r,R JG GS HALL 
30 E TOLEllO ST 
1207 E 4TH ST 
2119 ALLEC.HE NY ST 
5018 f.LENDALE ST 
102 BURNTS I DF HALL 
LK SUPERIOR HALL APT 105 
2526 MORRI S THOMAS RD 
2027 DUNEDIN AVE 
3?2 N 21ST AV E E 
l 2ll SUMMI T AVE 
122 VERMILLI ON ~ALL UMD 
2108 OUNEJllN AVE 
1228 E 3Rn 
BS E LOCUS T ST 
304 !ST AVE 
VILLAC,E APT 13D 
JJ n3 E ! ST ST 
S 32A LONOOIII RD 16TH AVE 
367 LK SUPER IOR HALL 
2022 E 5 TH ST 
!!OR 1/ 2 E 5TH ~T 
Nll6 GRIGGS HALL 
STADIUM APT f.405 
1 •58 93RD AVE w 
3000 '"ILLER rnuNK LOT 107 
1310 MIDWAY DR APT H3n3 
2320 W ARROWHEAD 
2391 WIIODLANO AVF. 
914 E 2ND ST 
VI LLAC.E APT 12C 
11 04 E 3RD ST ~3 
414 W CARLTON AVE 
212 E ANOKA ST 
MOVILLA 210 


































































































































55R l ? 
'i5HOA 












72A - AI03 
525-,QIQ 
72h-~hel 
5?5- 4 l07 
8'4-346? 
72h-Rh42 
72H - A?24 
779-q ·ns 
879- 7784 
7 27 - 'i909 
720 - ?512 
724 - AF,67 
724-4432 




12• - n711 
726-840A 
724 -l69', 
722 - 5)q/, 
72b-Rt., Q3 
727 - 0241 
































87Q- h22 l 
724-4623 
Jn~=~ HA~HARA PknCTnR 427 ~ AX~Ell HnAI) 
Jil"'S nAv1 n MAMSHAL L ~Il l E l ~f ST 
Jnt.-i=s n t Ltff R r FM~lANllEL t,7~ IIPH ,\ M RO 
JQN<S FRANK JR 117 ~Nil AVt' F • R 
Jtt~:=5 r.f--RARI) J nHN 1 7~~ CAM.V!-::k AVt 
JllNFS ,JA M~T KA Y 
J1JNFS J(IH KAkl 
JHNJ:S l(ATH~ Yf\! t\NI\IF 
Jf)~FS KE ! fH /\Nf>RFl,,j 
JIINF~ Lil l S KFY " CC LFSK 
JnN;s MINERVA LINAN 
JnN'S ~nN TY LFF 
J11N <S RnJ<ERH ~ET >< 
JON<S RnDN FY MORRIS 
44 (1R OAKL EY Sf 
150~ EA\ f THIMO S fK EE T 
~nV IL Lf~ ':>A 
11 H N 34 TH AVF 
1 ;;05 Ll1""011 i"' ".IJ Jl2 
EA ST STAR ROIITE HOX 50A 
JrJNFS TIMnT><Y J nHN ~19 S 19 TH AV E 
Jn~1_1N J \il!E A><EllA GE 40 Rb ><ILI_ER TK >WY 
JflRO AN HRIICE CHRISH1P Jl Ol l '3 ~0 "11 DWAY () M. 
VILLA r;F. APT 3A 
5?1 LAK F SUPERIOR 
731 IIPHAM Rfl 
JOROA ~ nnNALO ST • VEN 
JOROAN KA THL EEN PATRI C 
JORGFNSEN DENN I S HUGn 
JORGE NSEN DI ANF KAY 
JOR GFN SON SARAH KAY 
JOSEPH NANCY AN~ STU SE 
JOSE PH PHILIP nwEN 
JOSEPHS ON JEFFREY AR ~O 
JOSFPHSON LI NDA A 
JOSSUNO KFNNF.TH 1 
JOST MICHAEL ALAN 
J OYAL PATRICIA ~ARIF R 
JOYC F ANNE HAYES 
JOYCE ROttER T LAWRENCE 
J IJOO JOHN ERNEST 3 
JUNGER VALUE LIN OAERG 
JUN TTJ JFF FREY LFE 
JUNTIJNEN OOROTHY LOU IS 
J IJN TIJNFN JAY TI MO THY 
JUNTUNEN MARY RETH 
KAAK F GRF GOKY H 
KACER CONSTANCF JEAN 
K4CH GREGnRY JOHN 
KAFFINE MARY NONA 
KAHLF KRIS ANNE 
KAISER KIM~ERLY ANN 
KA I SER MARTE ELI Z 
KAISER ~ICHAEL DAVID 
KA LA R ALLFN eRANCIS 
OLflOR GERAL D DUANE 
KA LFNO WSK I CHARLENE 
KAL LI RICHAR D C 
KA LLIO DAVEN FRANCIS 
KALLIO JEFFREY FRANK 
KALLI O LAURENCE RODGER 
KALLIO STEPHANIE ANN 
KAMHOLZ JOOIE LYNN 
KAMMER EILEEN MARY 
KAMP A MA RY KAY 
ONE KAREN RAE 
KANF MARK E 
KANER SHARON BETH 
KANGAS LINDA MAE 
KANTONF.N JOHN LAUR! 
KANUJT JO NI LOIJISE 
KAPLF SCOTT RAY 
KARALl lS GREGORY ALLEN 
KARALU S KE VIN GEORGE 
KARJ ALAINFN JAN MARIE 
KARKQSKA OA Vl fl EOWARO 
KARLSSON PAUL STEVEN 
KARON TH OM AS LOWEL L 
KAR TES JEROME MICHAEL 
731 IIPHAM RO 
3914 W 7TH ST 
VII.LAr.E APT HH 
~601 E ! ST ST 
HALL 
71 5 W 2ND ST #38 
2 13 b MI NNF.Sfl TA AV E 
743 LK SUPE RI OR HALL 
H20 R STAD IUM APT 
203 2 E 5TH 
14 77 F 2ND ST 
171 A E 3RD ST 
l RlO E 5TH ST 
~607 STfHIIIER Rll 
50 STILLM tAIJOW Rn 
395 PIKE LA KE 
RT 1 ~ox 40 z 
23 E OWATONNA ST 
239 1 WOODL AN fl 
K 
443 LAK E SUPER !OR HALL 
175 BURNT S!OE 
27 GARDEN DR 
GR I GGS K-116 
GRIGGS HALL C215 
11 20 N CEN TRAL 
RFIJ BOX 19 
25 W REOWING 
b30 NO 60 TH AV E E 
ll29 NO 47TH AVE E 
630 NO h(ITH AV t E 
13 20 MIDWAY DR L306 
209 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
141 8URN TSIDE HALL 
RIIRNTSIDE 135 UMll 
VE RMILLION HALL 165 
2520 !ST AVE 
N 214 GRIGGS HALL 
9 132 VINLAND ST 
(;RIGGS HALL 
~ T 3 BOX 5% 
RR.~ HOX 59h 
65 V~llX RD 
R~ MILL GR IGGS HALL 
R20 E 5TH 
1ll7 WAV ERLY PL 



















(;~ ANO MA~AIS 
fllJLIITH 
OllL UTH 
























































































































724-63 l 7 
728-4605 
7 24-891 2 
727-7104 
879-3959 
729 - A2b 7 
729 - 7998 
72b- A62A 










72b - 8423 
72b-R325 
726-7429 
624-1 60 1 
728- l43b 
729 - 8205 
724-172 1 
724- 07RO 
724-59 7 1 
81 
UMD Student Staff Directory 
KASPER - KING 
KASPER GLORIA JEAN 
KASPSZAK MICHAEL JOHN 
KASSING VIOLARAE STACE 
KATOSKJ DIANE CATHY 
KAUFER KATHLEEN MARIE 
KAUFMAN STEPHANIE ANN' 
KAUPPI ·BONITA RAE 
KAUPPILA . SHARON LIDA 
KAVAJECZ ·ROCKIE LEE 
KAY JAMES L 
KAY RICHARD ALLEN 
KAZEL LYNNE MARIE GOSS 
KEELING FARIS ELDON 
KEEN NANCY KIYOMI 
KEENAN SCOTT ALLAN 
KEHOE JULIANA MARIE 
KEHOE MICHELE MAURA 
KEIPPELA DAVID PAUL 
KEITH BLARI ADEN 
KEITH GAIL LOUISE 
KELLEHER GARY PAUL 
KELLEHER KEVIN JOHN 
KELLER JAMES STEWART 
KELLEY JAMES ALLEN 
KELLY JAMES MATHEW 
KELLEY MARK ALAN 
KELLNER ANNAMARIA 
KELLY KEVIN MICHAEL 
KELLY ROGER DALE 
KELLY WILLIAM PHILLIP 
KELM SHIRLEY ANN 
KELSO DAVID ALLEN 
KELZENBERG THOMAS PATR 
KEMP MICHE(E MARIE 
KEMPFERT LAURIE BERTHA 
KEMP I DEBRA ANN 
KENNEDY BRUCE ALLAN 
KENNEDY · ODNNA LYNN 
KENNEDY JILL KATHLEEN 
KENNEDY JOHN GILBERT 
KENNEDY KATHRYN SULA 
KENNEDY MARK CHARLES 
KENNEDY MARK M 
KENNEDY MICHAEL JOSEPH 
KENNER MYRA ELLEN 
KENT DEBBIE KAY 
KEPHART JOHN EDWARD 
KEPPERS THOMAS MICHAEL 
KERBER JEFFREY PAUL 
KERMEEN DONALD CLAYTON 
KERN MICHAEL PAUL 
KERN TERRY JAMES 
KERSTEN PAUL EUGENE 
KESLER LESTER KIM 
KESSEL JOHN HAROLD 
KE S TI JULl E ANN 
KETD ·CYNTHIA JANE 
KEUTZER SUSAN DELORES 
KHOROOSI EBRAHIM 
KIEFER LAURIE ANN 
KIEHN ERNEST LEE 
KIELTY THERESA LOUISE 
KIESWETTER JUNE MARIE 
KILBY CHERYL MARI~ 
KILBY KENNETH JOHN 
KILLERuo'oouGLAS ROLF 
KIMBALL GEORGE EDMOND 
KIMMONS KEITH EDWARD 
KINDSTRANO LINDA MARJE 
KINETZ BARBARA JOY 
KINETZ ROGER ALLEN 
KING CHARLES CLARK 
KING .QA.\110 TINKAM 
<TNG1 JONI PORTER 
8 2 ., 
2110 W !ST ST 
3933 MORRIS THOMAS RO 
617 E 11 TH ST 
4309 REGENT ST 
363 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
14 N 17TH AVE E 
711 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1330 MIDWAY OR M-408 UMO 
750 MARTIN -RO 
1708 E 1ST ST 
2026 E !ST ST 
111 BURNTSIOE HALL 
1533 W ARROWHEAD RO 
127 LUZERNE RD 
223 PRENTICE AVE 
1632 E 1ST ST 
2105 E 5TH ST 
213 WREN OR 
213 WREN OR 
A3!b GRIGGS HALL 
RT 1 BOX 160A 
WASHBURN HALL #101 
211 WEST ST MARIE ST 
114 BURNTSIDE HALL 
A311 GRIGGS 
928 E 6TH ~T 
2527 E 1ST f sT 
110 W 4TH ST 
2130 E LONDON RO 
GRIGGS Mll2 
MOVILLA 6B 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL RM 539 
519 E 6TH ST 
2115 HARVARD AVE 
LK SUPERIOR HALL #429 
1330 MIDWAY OR APT L305 
9417. CONGDON BLVD 
1330 MIDWAY OR Ml07 
1320 MIDWAY OR E!Ol 
821 NO 40TH AVE E 
9000 CONGDON BLVD APT 8 
322N 21 AVE E 
120 SO 58TH AVE W 
1703 E 3RD ST APT 307 
GRIGGS HALL Lill 
A214 GRIGGS HALL 
4115 LONDON RO 
4209 JAY ST 
1903 KENT RD 
2112 E SUPERIOR ST 
661 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
2729 LAKE AVE SO 
K204 STADIUM APT 
581 NEZAMIST 
VILLAGE APTS 5C 
BOX 396 
VILLAGE APT 160 
1032 E 6TH ST 
RT 4 BOX 464H 
824 COLLEGE ST #112 
GRIGGS HALL M-113 UMO 
1310 MIDWAY OR K404 
1831 E 3RD ST 
309 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
621 NO 43RD AVE W 
1102 MINN AVE APT 4 
MOVILLA 12 B 





























































































































































































KING MICHELLE ROSE 
KING RALPH ALLEN 
KING RENEE LIN ROGMAN 
KING STEVEN FLOYD· 
KING VALERIE LOUISE 
KING WILLIAM RILEY 
KINGS LEY BARBARA ANN 
KINGSLEY ELIZABETH HEL 
KINION LYNN EARL 
KINKEL GARY STEVEN 
K!NNUNEN ·BDBBY ARNOLD 
KINNUNEN LINDA JUNE 
KINNUNEN NANCY ANN 
KINNUNEN ZARA CYE 
K!NS ELA ELIZABETH KRIS 
K!PERTS GEORGE ANDREW 
KIRBY JUDITH MARY 
KIRBY MARK RODNEY 
KI RBY STEVEN CHESTER 
KIRCHNER BRUCE DAVID 
~:::g~ 
KIRKWOOD JOSEPH EDWARD 
KISER REGINA HOPE 
KIS HEL KENNETH ALLEN 
KISHEL PETER TRUMP!CK 
KITCHIN ARLENE ELAINE 
KITSON JOHN FREDERICK 
K!TTAY ROBERT MICHAEL 
KIVELA RICHARD DUANE 
KIVI DEBRA ANN 
KIV ISTO DENISE 
KIVISTO KATHY JEAN · 
K!ZENKAV!CH MARIAN 
KJOS JOHN DAVID 
KLABER CATHERINE JEAN 
KLABUNDE MI_CHAEL PAUL 
KLANG ERNEST P 
KLANG RITA MARIE 
KLAPPA DIANE MARIE 
KL ASEN JON GEORGE 
KLATT EDWIN NEAL 
KLECKNER KATHRYN A 
KLEFSAAS KERMIT 
KLEIN GAIL ELLEN 
KLEIN PAUL DOUGLAS 
KLEIN RICHARD JAMES 
KLEMAN BRADLEY JOEL 
KLEVEN RICHARD JEROME 
KLIMA DAVID RAY 
KLIMEK DANIEL ANTHONY 
KLINE BARBARA ANN AUER 
KLINGER JILL MARIE 
KL!NGFUSS JEFFREY ALAN 
KLOSTER MARY JEAN 
KLUN MAGDALENE MARY 
KLUND HOLLY ANN 
KLUND RANDY KENNETH 
KNAACK KIM ELLEN 
KNAAK MARCIA MARIE 
KNABE KATHARINE JEAN 
KNAPP GERALD 
KNAPP JIMMY LEROY 
KNAPP RALPH THOMAS 
KNETSCH JAMES ARTHUR 
KNEZEVICH GINA VICKY 
KNICKERBOCKER VICKY AN 
KNIGHT KATHLEEN LYNNET 
KNOP!K GWENDOLYN M 
KNO WLES LINDA MARIE 
KNUCKEY CEDRIC ALLEN 
KNUDSEN BRYAN FREDERIC 
KNUDSL!EN DAN RAY 
KNUDSON LON THOMAS 
563 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
529 !DEAL ST 
1102 MINN AVE #4 
524 OAK BEND DRIVE 
1804 W 4TH ST 
1513 1/2 E 3RD ST 
9l4 ·E 2ND ST 
H308 STADIUM APTS 
GRIGGS HALL Mll7 
GRIGGS HALL M213 UMD 
136W COLLEGE ST 
26 WOODLAWN 
STADIUM APT A031 
704 l/2 E 4TH 
GRIGGS HALL A216 . 
VILLAGE APTS 13C 
3424 CHAMBERSBURG 
5417 WYOMING ST 
C-55 PINES 301 
125 VERMILION HALL 
185 VERMILLION HALL 
D 316 GRIGGS HALL 
601 N 27AVE S APT C 
2126 WEST 6TH 
1310 BRAMARD AVE 
194 BURNTSIDE HALL 
VERMILLION HALL #Ill 
GRIGGS HALL 8-214 
813 W 1ST ST 
RT l BOX 236H 
523 WOODLAND 
1810 BOUNDARY AVE 
1102 E 1ST ST 
1905 E 5TH ST 
VIL.LAGE APTS lC 
RT 3 BOX 619M 
555 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
1927 EAST FIFTH S"REET 
A402 STADIUM APTS 
2710 E 7TH ST 
1934 JEAN DULUTH RD 
VILLAGE APT lA 
1202 ANDERSON RD 
VILLAGE APT 3A 
322 N 21ST AVE E 
154 VERMILLION HALL UMD 
312 N 2ND AVE .EAST 
320 SO 71ST AVE W 
2809 HAGBERG ST 
LK SUPERIOR HALL 
GRIGGS HALL K316 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 327 
13 N 28TH AVE E 
155 WILLARD RD 
315 E FA!RBAULT 
2331 E 5TH ST 
1310 MIDWAY DRIVE Al02 
433 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
2229 NANTICOKE 
D208 STADIUM APJS 
2803 E 8TH ST 
3109 E SUPERIOR ST 
1408 100TH AVE W 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
331 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
VILLAGE APT 12C 
H!GHR!SE HALL 433 
4715 COOKE ST 
GRI GGS HALL N213 UMD 
4703 GL ADSTONE 










































































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
KNllOSON - KRAFTHEFER 
KNUOSnN PATRICIA FAY J 
KNUDSON STEVE LEONARD 
KNUDSON SIJSAN MARIE 
KNUTSEN GREGORY CHRIST 
KNUTSON DAVID RRAOLEY 
KNIJTSON EDWARD CHARLES 
KNIITSON KATHLEEN MARJE 
KNUTSON KENNETH A 
KNUTSON WILLIAM ARTHUR 
KOBILKA BRIAN KENT 
KOCHAR JOHN PAUL 
KOCHEVAR FRANCIS PETER 
KOEMPTGEN CANDACE MARI 
KOEPKE JAMF.S? 
KOEPKE JOHN CHARLES 
KOEPKE RICHARD H 
KOGLJN JEFFREY ALAN 
KOHL JODY ANNE 
KOHLS STcVEN JAMES 
KOHNE OJANE MARIE 
KOHOIJT MICHAEL ALEN 
KOIDAHL SCOTT ROBERT 
KOIVISTO JOHN C 
KOKKnNEN GARY MICHAEL 
KOKKONEN JILL FLIZARET 
KOLANO CURTIS DEAN 
KOLAR ANNMARIE T 
KOLAR JOHN BERNARD 
KOLAR JOSEPH JAMES 
KOLB MICHAEL JON 
KOLB STEVEN LEE 
KOLE SUSAN KOLDZIEJ K 
KOLLANOER RAHN ERIC 
KOLLATH RICHARD ALLEN 
KOLLITZ DAVID MARK 
KOLOU!ST KEVIN LEE 
KONDO TADASH! 
KONTJO SUSAN JEAN 
KONTOLA JOHN WAYNE 
KOOB JOSEPH ALLEN 
KOOP JONATHAN HENRY 
KOPP BRADLEY PAUL 
KOPPENDRAYER LESLIE WA 
KOPPERUD JUDY KAY 
KOPROWSKI BARBARA DIAN 
KORBY GARY HAYDEN 
KORBY STEPHEN OTTO 
KORBY STEVEN CLARENCE 
KORHONEN JULIE ANN 
KORPELA LARRY ARTHUR 
KORPI DONALD RAYMOND 
KORPI JUNE MARJE ISAAC 
KORSTAD HEIDI JEAN 
KOSCHAK MICHAEL ROBERT 
KDSHERE JENNIFER ANNE 
KOSJAK THOMA S JOHN 
KOSJAN PATRICIA AGNES 
KOSKI JANIS E 
KOSKINEN AGNES MARTHA 
KOSKINEN JANE MARTHA 
KOSKINEN JOHN DAVID 
KOSOROK VALERIE KAY 
KOSSETT JOHN ALAN 
KOSSETT STEVEN HOWARD 
KOST GERALDINE MARY 
KOSTAMO NANCY HEINZEN 
KOTJLA CYNTHIA ANN 
KOUBSKY ROBERT WARREN 
KOVALA DONNA MAE ARLIIE 
KDVATOV!CH JEAN 
KOWALCZAK JOANN MARI E 
KOYIOL SHERYL ANN 
KOZLAK LYNN MARIE 
KRAFTHEFER ANNE EILEEN 
84 
STADIUM APTS H407 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 635 
5406 WYO'IING ST 
Bil VILLAr.E APT 
1227 E 3RD ST 
STADIUM APT 0109 
404 MARYLAND ST 
N216 GRIGGS HALL 
112 W 4TH ST 
ll6-1 03 AVE WEST 
3229-4TH AVE W 
909 GRA"IDVIEW 
GRIGGS HALL C-314 UMD 
GRIGGS HALL N316 
3542 COPLEY RD 
5022 AVONDALE ST 
Kll7 f.RIGGS HALL 
310 S 19TH AVE E 
STADIUM APT 8403 
915 ARR OWHEAD RD 
GRIGGS HALL Nll 2 
525 KINDE'! RD 
525 KINDEN RD 
GRIGGS HALL Rll6 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT H408 
2631 E 5TH ST 
1811 EAST 2ND ST 
1421 LAWRENCE RD 
1421 LAWRENCE 
1431 E 1ST ST 
UMO-VERMILLION 114 
423 NO 16 AVE E 
2029 E 3RD ST 
A314 GRIGGS HALL 
632 E 3RD ST 
320 W 3RD ST 
lCHO E 6TH ST 
E STAR RT BOX 19 
1828 E SUPERIOR ST 
GRIGGS HALL Kll2 
ST LUKES HOSP 
32 W 9TH ST 
20 1 E 7TH ST 
VILLAr.E APT 4D 
2207 SAHLMAN AVF. 
LK SUPERIOR HALL 
RT l BOX 84 
GENERAL DEL 
12 4 N 23RD AVE E 
802 CDLLE(;E ST CTS #115 
150<1 E 1ST ST 
732 13TH AVE 
4707 W 6TH ST 
24 KNOR HILL 
2724 GREYSOLON RD 
2724 GREYSOLON RD 
2724 GREYSOLON ROAD 
ST LUKES HOSP 
RT 3 BOX 3878 
RT 3 BOX 3878 
710 'I 17 TH AVE E 
3840 SO LAKE AVENUE 
2 11 ST MARIE ST 
1421 JANIS RD 
1 330 MIDWAY DR M308 
RT 1 BOX 1 7 5 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL h23 
MOVILLA 140 








































































































































































































KRAFTHFF~R FAM(AN MARK 
K•AGH llAVlll JOHN 
(qAGNESS KlJRT K!R.HY 
K•AHIJLEC KEN"FTH ALL Ef; 
KqAKnv•c KIT FVnNNE 
K{AL!CH ANN MA~!F. 
KqALIK STANLFY PAIIL 
KqANCF JnHN THFflllllRF. 
<RATZ Lf SL !F ANN 
~~AIJS LARRY ALAN 
(qAIIS RnN AL O EllWARD 
KRAIJSE 9R ADLF Y llALE 
KilAIIS F J OANNE MARIE 
K•AUSF MlCHAf-L RAY 
<•AUSE TflMMY ARVI N 
KqAVF THnMAS JflHN 
<REBS~ACH RI TA LEnNA 
K•EMF.R llAV l LI JnHN 
KqfMFR THnMAS LEE 
KRENKE llFN!SF CAROL 
<{ENZ CYNTHIA LFE 
KRFSS SIISAN HARK~LL 
K•FIISFR SHFRR l ANN 
K{IV(T MfCHAFL 
(R~POT( CH llAV l ~ MATTHE 
KR~CIK lllLE VLA DAM IR 
<R llG JnN N 
Kql)GH CAROLYN GR ACF 
<ROGSTAll LISA C 
t<.~OHN TH0."4 A$ GflHH;E 
(ROKllM CANDACE Jny 
••ovrTZ STfPf-EN L)AV !I) 
KqUEI.L DOIIGLAS R 
KRUGER CHR I STINE MA RG A 
KRUGFR Jll~EPH CllNNnR 
Kqupp KARL FRANCIS 
KRUPP MA RK JOSFPH 
KRIJSf FRFllER l CK FL ANNE 
<RUSE GREGORY JAMES 
K•Y S!AK JnYCf ALICE 
KRYSTOFIAK JE AN KRIS 
KUEWINSK! PAUL STE VEN 
KURAT PATR ICK JOSFPH 
KURAT THOM AS ANT~llNY 
KUAAZEWSK l LI NllA LOU 
KUC I NSK I R!CHARl1 CLYDE 
KIIETTEL ROHERT WILL IAM 
KU ! SM ! OANIFL SAM 
KIJKl.l S 11EBRA JFAN 
KIJLIIS CONRAD JAMFS 
KIJMFR.nw l) ANIEL VFRNnN 
KIJNTZ MA RY Lnll( SF 
KIINZF llANNY CHARLES 
KUNZE MA~FL HELAENA 
KIJD SHII CHEN 
KURE JO MAR IE 
KUREN ITZ STEVEN MARK 
KURTOVI CH BARBAR A ROSE 
KUSCH SCOTT ALAN 
KUSNIEPEK DA LF EOWARO 
KUT SCHEI O MICHAE L 0IJ!G 
KUTSCHFID ST~ VEN RA!LE 
KUTZ KEITH UENN!S 
KUTZ KENNFTH LEROY 
KUIJS! STO LAIJR!E .IANE 
KlJUS l S Tn III ANCY AULi S 
KUIJSISTO RONALD ARV 
KYNELL I_AIIR If- KAY 
KYYHKYNEN CAROLYN LEE 
LAAKSO ARV!D LFROY 
6411 POLK STR EET 
GRIGGS HALL Cll6 IJMO 
VILLAGE APT ~A 
K404 STAOIIJM AP T 
4 24 NO 77TH AVE W 
1374 #23 HIGHLAND VILLAr.E 
960 1 ZIMMERLY AVE 
6226 E SUPF. R!O~ ST 
APT #106 c,,u.1: ,;F. ST 
625 Nfl 16TH AV E • 
GR I GGS HALL Mll5 
310 W CEN TRAL ENTRANCE 
3111 w CFNTRAL tNTRANCE 
71 8 7TH AVE E 
GRIGGS HALL RM M!l3 
ST LI IKES HllSP 
190 5 HANKS AVF. 
657 LAKF SUPER I OR HALl 
72 ! 5 HI IGH l TT 
2130 PRINCETON PL 
MnV I LLA 12A 
2A34 HA RVEY 
2 1? E 6TH ST 
2H CHARL~S ROAD 
419 ND 26 TH •VE 
7211 W 5h< ST 
M304 STAll( I/M AP T~ 
VILLAGE APT 3H 
3023 MQqR IS THOMA S RO 
3540 GRE YSO LON RD 
8409 B~SS EMFR 
631 HIGHR!SE 
518 E 1ST ST 
1414 JEFFERSON 
1414 1/2 JEFeERSDN 
!OR ARROWHEAD RO 
19 11 E SIIPF.RlllR ST 
1329 FERN AVE 
?019 LOtJllON RO 
RR! HOX 157 
4 26 E 13TH ST 
260A W 3RD ST 
5428 WYO>l!NG ST 
G~ !GGS HALL Kill UMO 
742 W MAPLE GR OV• RO 
916 E 5TH ST 
1170 Mll1WAY OR APT E3U l 
VI LL AGE AP T 12A 
11 09 E t, l H ST 
108 E 4TH ST 
1711 E RTH ST 
VILLAGE APTS 21C 
3H23 W 5 TH ST 
91A Nil 7TH AVE 
1421 W MORGAN 
3606 ALLENDALE 
3606 ALLENDALE AVE 
!H33 WOO OL AND AVF. 
!A33 wonDLAf;D AVE 
1~0 1 1/2 3RD AVE E 
1320 MIDWAY OR APT F40 4 
9141 V!NLANO ST 
10 Nil 54TH AVE W 
471 LK SIJPERIOR HALL 
L 
46 1 W AU STIN ST 
llllLIJTH 
























































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
LAA,<. c; n - L ti~ ~ll"" 
1_ 0.AK.. c; n I.Vt.JI\! r.\A!J IF- QlJ7A F. ') TH ST lllJLII T11 55R05 724-lMO 
LAC~-H-Ci< I THfS>~E LOIJ I~ I '71J t1,R,LJ Nf.TON ~Vt OIIL'ITH 55Rll 722- 7737 
I_ A( f)k F ""AUK Jnc;l=PH c~~, Gc;s HALL 111,12 IJM(l OlJLllT,-. <;5~ I? 72n-7427 
1_1\F l\(.F IJA'tl.(YL L ':i-. H\5 F 1ST APT 4 OtlltlTH 55R05 724- 5772 
l_1H-AVllR JA,-h-~ /\LI.F'\I f'; P. I GGS 'iALL M3\3 lllJLIIT'i 5~R l 2 726- R3/,4 
I_AFF 1 N KA r,-..~ Y'-' > LICF V \ 1 I_ LI.I~ t: APT 2l~ OllltJTH 55Rl2 724 -4831 
1_AFI_AM 1-1F c; P-VF"- ½E4 AR!I ',7?/ llLNF.Y !>T OIJl.'ITH 5~807 1,24- 7211 
LAF'l~r,f J l \1-!M ,..i I (HAEL I 136 LAK f- AVt !,11 DllltlTH 55R02 727-l7 l 7 
1,. /\Fn-w(;F ttiT!-ii:.t...ll\lF , I F Al'J I I l6 LMI: AVE so f)lJL I I TH 55H02 1n-3111 
1.AFn4:GE JIit-ti\ IJ! f (HO.FL I \ ,A LA<f- AVF \[1 IHIL'ITH 55~02 
I_AFr)R1,E RORt• TA ~A",[)QA l?l! , WAHA~HA s r llULIJTH 55803 778-5744 
t_AFR.1\NCF MARY KAT'iLfF.N 704 SW ~TH AVf- CH I SHOLM 5571q 
I_Al=~FNJFR ALLAN "1A~K SHll!IIM APT C305 f)IILIITH 558P 724-6ROA 
LHRINIEH LANCF ,cnrr lh?5 F i: -{N AVt OIILIJTH 55RII 724-7960 
LAHTI 1\:-tTHIIR Flll,tNF 
I_A I P\IF CHFRYL Af\1N I ! IIJA HASS kl V') PRnC TnQ 55810 
I.A I Nf- l,AYLE LAHIILI NE ·,,z 1 GETCHELL t<OA1) DlJL1Jl>1 5581 1 
1.A JN(; LllH I ANN h39 LAKf- SIJPES inR ~ALL n11L1JTH 55812 72o- Rl,44 
t_A!Tl •• EN LOI S JFAN H2b LAWN ST l)ULIITH 5581?. 724- 2468 
LAKF HENkY AR Tl-ilJD 1124 "' L.•:nH AV!· I' DIILIITH 55804 525-2675 LAKE LINllA ELAINF ~M 631 Hlr.H a I SE HL IIM~ 0IJ1_ ' 1TH 557 1'1 254-402R 
LAKHAN K[lRESH 
LAL i. i JnYCE C JflH"-1 S'1"1 
LALLY ROCHE fUWAkn ,173 F 3RIJ ST J)IILIITH 55804 724-5892 
LALIIZERNF PATRICIA LYN 133 "llR r-/ TS I DE HALL OULIJTI-I 55Hl2 72h- R421 
LAMA LAIJl-(A KlJRKf t 11, ., 5TH ST l)ll LIITH 55Ri)h 727-2l h 4 
LAMR RANnALL WAY NF 1115 I- 11 TH J)lJLIITH 55806 72H-RAOZ 
LAMA SHARON KllRTE SUF 1~11 f 2ND ST IJIJLIJTH 55817 724-1112, 
I_ AMRFR SnN Elfl EQ CHARLE 41n NO IRTH AVE llllLIITH 55HIZ UR- 2,2'1 
LAMHFRT MA•Y LYNN H Ill RCC KV I EW Cllllk l 01 :LIJTH 551104 575-,717 
LAMMI CHS I S HARIILD 2 l77 ~A~T 5 TH 51 fllJLtlTH 55HP 
LAMMI HELM! IL[INA I lll ~ II 65TH >VF .. OIJLIITH 55807 hl4-7ll> 
LAMMI RnNALll t,ILHFRT n MFSA'1A DULIITH 5580'> 727-7415 
LAMO LINDA LOUI SE 5lll I A vnNflA I. E OllltlTH 551104 525-5128 
I_AMOIJ KEUX THtl~~AS NEWFL 4A4'1 l. nlllfl1N RD OUttlTH 55R04 525-3424 
LAMPE 1 IMOTHY JrJM Hnx lh., RIWARIK 5570R 8h5-1>4 30 
I_AMPHE RF. THOMAS ~A~K 11 04 E 3RO •3 OLIL'JTH 55802 72R-3397 
t_ ANC TOT OEHORAH ANN 704 DLn HO\.IAR{I MILL "') OlllllTH 55R04 724-~5~5 
I_ANCTnT llOROT HY WI N'tl F 7114 IJLD H[IWARO MILL ~D Dllllll'i 55H04 724- 2585 
t_ANOF I ELD ROHERT F.RNF S N37 ,.nn r,L ANO AVF DU LUTH 55803 7 24 - 7643 
LA ,..10S TR O"'I HECKY LYNN 914 F 2ND ST DULtlTH 55H05 774-9487 
LANc JA MES flARYL 
LANF JfANNE THFRFSE 5l! 7 I VA"IH(lE <;T OlJLIITH 55804 525-llhO 
I_A NF JEFF PAllL 
1.ANF JOY ANN 310 3R D ~, CLnr.>tJF T 55720 R79-h2 1?. 
t.At\lG ANGFLA SLJZANNF L< SIIP I:: ~ I rJK H/\ LL 3?7 DULUTH 55Rl ? 7 26-Rnl7. 
LANr.noN MARY KAY \ \22 I' 5TH ST OlJI_IITH S',805 7 24-3R OO 
I_A N(;FNHR IJ NNER JllHN WIL t-!flX !1l MnnsF. LAKF 5571,7 4M5-R 245 
LAN(;FN~RUNNFR PATRlCF HllX 133 l'nflSE I.AKF. 5571,7 4R5-R24, 
LANC.EVIN CALV I N FDWARD K'\01 >l A'JltlM APT lllJLIITH 55Rl7 728-50 17 
I_ANf;f,VIN DAVID RICHARll !?C VILLAGE APT 0\Jt I ITH 55Al2 728-1,293 
LANGLEY CAROL JEAN 1n so AOTH AV t '• DIJLllTH 5SR0 7 n ?H-Jq10 
LANr.LfY OAV fl) , ll)HN 11 ; Stl 60TH AV E w OULIITH ~5807 628-191 0 
I_A NhL FY WILLI AM RnKFRT 
LA~<;L I F HAR ts/IRA LYNN l9C VI LLM;E Aµ1 DULIJTH 55H 17 72b- 2219 
LANf.S JOEN RO S> (; ARflf< l.: l,? RTH AVF. t As l IJIJl llT'i 5~~ 12 
1_ A"tt; I(, V "'AQ f • I., I 1 F 4TH s r OULI 1TH 55H l? /?4-0?/(I 
LAP PY RnH ~ .J i t-- l)WA~O 70Q F 12TH ST r)ttLUTH 55k05 774-0 0 7 8 
LARK I "I JF A,•, , t 'AR I E 1~nn F IL FEN OlJLIJTH 5 5H 12 724-751>4 
LA• OQIJ F A~L FF~· >AI. MI ,. 
t_AROQIIF nt=M"•I S JACK 
I_A RSFN CARL F•A :VC IS 117 w 4TH ST OIILlJTH 55Rl7 724-•~35 
LAR S F N ,JAN .EL I ZA 4FTH ?!, I_AKf $11UEkl01-t HALL OIIL ' ITH 558i? 726-747 1, 
LARSfN SU SAN ,.,r.~ 1 L< Sl1Pf-Rl '1s HALL •405 OIIUJTH 55RI? 7 26- /497 
I_AR S[lN t1A ,;, hA~ A LYl\lf\l Kr> X 30 7 RAli LFY ~, "'11-7 l 
L AR snl\J "RADL EY eH! LI~ CI 06 SlAOIII~ ,u,... T OIJLllTH 5'>~1 > 124-i 300 
L AR S'1N BRFNT JfROME M?l 5 r. ~ I 1;r, ~ HALL DUL •ITH 558 12 7?h-74?t 
I_AR~ON HRIICE ALLAN 2815 w hTl-1 ST OIILIJTH 55801, 7 22-0629 
LARS nN fl AV fl) MAIJR I TZ 733 VAN r.ASSLtR RII Cl_ll(]IIFT 557 70 72~--35h 
L AR snN llEROR•H L F. E 7 2 1 L•KF 5.UPFM I •I~ HALL n11L1JTH 55Rl 7 7 21,-1: 49 , 
LARSON Il l •NE LOUI SE 719 LA~F. SII PEH I nR HALL DIJUITH '>5K 17 7l n-R4 'l2 
LARS ON f; ERALO ALLAN 39 FNC. L A Nil AV F O'ILl 'TH '>~R ;)A "',?8-?H.7 4 
I_A KS nN JAMF S MATTHEW I> I 5 COLL i:r,~ ST OIILIITH 5 5 HI ? 
t_A RSnN JIIANITA JACKLOV sFn l til1X ! RO-A r; I L~t'e T 5s 741 H°" ':) - h '; 7(J 
86 
!_ARSO~ JIILI E ANN 
!_ARSON KEITH nENN!S 
LARSON KENNETH CRAIG 
LARSON K 1 M EllVTH: 
LARSON MEREDITH LYNN 
LARSON OLE WALTER 
LARSON SANORA LOUISE 
!_ARSON SCOTT ARLYN 
LARSON STE~HfN MICHAEL 
LARSON STERLING JOE 
LARSON SUSAN RAMnNA 
LARSON THOMAS EllWARO 
LARSON TIMOTHY PAUL 
LASKY JO ANN 
LASKY ROSS ALAN 
LASKY STEVEN DAVID 
LASSI MICHAEL ARTHUR 
LASSONOE WANDA LYNN 
LAlJLlJNEN JAMFS ARNOLO 
LAIIRSEN LEE ERWIN 
LAVALIER PET ER JOHN 
LAVATO ANTHONY P 
LAWRENCE KURT FRANK 
LAWREY PHILLIP JOHN 
LAWSON T 1 MOT HY W 
LAX DAVID RICHARD 
!_AYROURN DENNIS PATRIC 
LEACH MARY SUE 
L•ACH ROH!N GINA 
LEAOFRS WALTER JAMES 
LcBAHN STEVEN f 
LEBLANC ~RENDA CLAIRE 
l_,QJN KERRY LFE 
LEE AMY CHARLOTTE 
LFE ijARBARA ANN 
LEE CELIA LOIJ!SE THORS 
LEE O!ANE ELllA~•TH 
LEE JAMES WILLARD 
L•E JENNIFER SUZANNE 
LEE PHYLLIS JEAN 
LEEK FRANCFS CARLIN 
LEES MICHAEL ALAN 
L=GATD MARY CHRIS 
LEGG THOMAS DEVENEY 
L =GtJTKO LAUR I TZ JOHN 
LEHAR SUSAN MARIE 
LEH!KO!NEN JFROME ALAN 
LEHMAN ~ETSY JANE 
LEHMAN STFVEN ALLEN 
LEHMKUHL WILLIAM JOHN 
t=HNFR DAVIO JAMFS 
LEHNERTZ M!CHAFL JOHN 
LFHNERTZ WILLIAM PAUL 
LEHRKE ALLEN AtlGllST 
LFHTO SUSAN KAY MAK! 
LEIRFR!Ell CHARLES tt 
LF!GHTON LFE JAY 
LEIGHTY THOMAS ALAN 
L"INO RONALD MARTIN 
LE!SCHKE PETER RAYMn~u 
LFLANO PAIILA SIISAN 
LEMASUR!ER DONALD 
L•MBKE BRENDA RIJBYN 
LEM!FR ROYAL ROtiERT 
L•MIEUX JFNNY LOIIJSE 
LF.MMFNS THOMAS HENRY 
LFNT T~UM• 5 MARLOWF 
u:nNr. KENf, HUNG 
1_.:nNHART ~ElH: KAH LYNNb 
'.e0N I TfRRY J EFFREY 
1. Ffl N!f)AS KATHERINE JAN 
LEnNJllAS TERRANCF fiFnM 
LFP6K RICHARD ST6NLFY 
LE~P STEPHEN HENRY 
ST LIIKES HnSP 
503 gRTH AVE W 
1705 PJEOMflNT 
H107 STADIUM APT 
V!LLAf:E APT 20 
n40 t;LEASnN RO 
207A E 2 NrJ ST 
1004 N l2T~ AVE E 
1029 NO 41S T AVE 
VI LLAGE APT 2A 
710 N 17TH AVE E 
\q\9 E 3RD ST #2 
409 E OXFORD ST 
320 E MYRTLE 
320 E MYRTLF 
4R DANIELS RO 
MTTl " T HOX 474A• 
4?!g JAY ST 
606 I' RTH ST 
423 E 1ST ST 
1713 E SUPERIOR ST 
32 W !ST STREET 
164 VERMILLION HALL 
!Al5 MELROSE AVE 
R28 CHESTER PK OR 
533 N 59TH AVE W 
822 E 4TH ST 
C3!A GRIGGS HALL 
31g sn 19TH AVE e 
r;ig EARL ST 
!431 F. 7NO ST 
19\g LAKtV!EW DR 
9701 UTICA [!RCLF 
!A2A 1/? E SUPER I OR ST 
164 KURNTSIDE HALL 
L4•.l6 STAO!lJM A~ TS 
17 1 RURNTS!OE HALL UMO 
Hf'1X 61 
! 61R VEHMILL!rJN RD 
7130 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
515 E 6TH ST 
1825 F 6TH ST 
3~-!ST AVES 
VI LLA(; E APT lUb 
405 TWIN LAKES DR I VE 
7zg LK SlfPERJnR HALL 
GRIGGS HALL A215 tJMD 
1004 N 12TH AVE F. 
12A E MANKATO ST 
r.RJGGS HALL H213 tJMO 
Vff. LAC.E APT 110 
714 1/2 GARFIELD 
0115 GR IGGS HALL 
4525 TIOGA ST 
1717 L!NCrJLN ~T 
645 WOODLAND AVE 
RIO W 5 ST 
2237 W 11TH ST 
gl PIK~ LAKE 
1601 E 2ND ST 
1119 E 8TH Sl 
ST LIIKES HOSP 
lll '' 71 ST AVE 
42 E TT)LFDO ST 
KJQAY TlFSK UMD 
3b7 LAKE SIIPE"!OR HALL 
7 11 W ST MARI~ ST 
3117 EA ST TH ! AO ST 
37l7 F 3RD ST 
GAJG r. S HALL K! ! 4 
DULU TH 
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UMD Student Staff Director) 
L<SAGE - LIVINGSTON 
LESAr.F. PETER ALAN 
LFSCH MICHAEL HtNRY 
LF.Sf.HAK MICHAF L .JAMF', 
I_J:SKAR ANIIRFA Ll: F 
LESLIE DAR LE NE MARIF 
LFSLJE IIAVJO FIJWARO 
LEVANG HELEN EhTON 
L<VENIJUSK I CRIS1INE MA 
LEVENSON JO~L HOWARO 
LFV ITT PATRI CIA ANN 
LEVY GAYL E ' -~N 
LFWELLYN R. WAYNE 
LF. WF.R r.REGO, :on 
LEWERENZ SAR, •ARGARE 
LEWIS CHE RY L 
LFWJS RI CK JAM,, 
LEYES ROB FRT JAME~ 
LI MRF.Y NANC Y LOU 
LIHERKO JERD~E MATHEW 
LICHT ERMAN STEVEN CHA 
LICK OEARA JO 
LICKT EI G OJANE MAR GARE 
LIEFF RI NG JERRY ALLE N 
LIEN DOUGL AS EDWARD 
LIEN JAMES FR EOER J CK 
L!ETlAU JANE ANNE 
LIIKALA SHELL Y ANN 
LIKELY JOAN FAITH NELS 
LILJEOAHL TON I RUTH 
l!LLFVIK J ON GEORG E 
LILLIHER G PETER JAME S 
LILLY MARILYN MACOOIJGA 
LILYOU I ST BETH ANN 
LINA MI CHELE LOUISE 
LINO DAVID GORIJON 
CAR T~R HOHL 
271 7T -~ ST ~l 
239 l WOOOL ANll AV~ 
7tq LAKf S11PERll1R 
~41 I, "Sf1()1)LANO AVF 
Hl ? NO lS T AV E W 
MALL 
l 15 VERMJL LIIJN HALL 
LAKE SUPER I O~ HAL L RM 
#4 N 17TH AVE t 
3?2 2 1ST AVE E 
14 1A W VINE 
n it F HT'4 ST 
G\ 05 STAJ) JUM AP T~ 
7444 NANTICOKE 
l 07q GRANVIF.W AVF 
VI LLAGF APTS 12A 
2236 WAVERLY AVE 
950 A7TH AVE W 
763 HIGHR!SE HALI. 
M3!3 GRlhGS HALL 
AO L NO 73RD AV E w 
140 7 E ?ND 
172A I /?. 1ST ST 
Rl5 E 1ST APT 2 
9 W ST ANflREWS 
q(J4 F 9TH 
1932 LAWN ST 
343 LAK~ Sl JPf RlflR 
11 0 WEST 4TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL A3\5 llMD 
71 A E 1ST ST 
1 110 SO 5ATH AVE W 
4210 MILLFR TRUN~ 
GRIGGS HALL RM All i 
RT I ROX 320 
GRIGGS HALL K2 12 UMO 
4403 LllVERNE ST 
671 LAKF SI IPEKI OR HALL 
22 \ NO 2 7TH AV~ W 
E40J STADIUM APTS 
763 LK SllPER J DR HA LL 










































LIND GAIL MCKENZIE 
LIND NANETTE SUZANNE 
LINO PAULA OOREoN 
LINDAHL TE D ALLEN 
LINOBECK RAY ANDREW 
L INIJBERG DAVID JAMES 
LINDBER G HFRRERT WILLI 
LINIJBERG PAMELA RAE 
LINDBER G PAUL WILLIAM 
LINDB ERG PEGGY FRANCES 
LINDEMANN JUDITH ANN 
LINDEMANN LI SA JEAN 
LINDEN HENRY MARK 
LINDENBERG NANCY KAY 
L INDER JAMES EOWARO 
LI ND FORS JONATHAN KIM 
LINDGR EN LORETTA LOU 
LINDGR EN MICHELE MARIE 
L I NDGREN ROGER LEE 
LI NDHOLM BECKY LINNEA 
LINDLEY PATR I CIA ANN 
LINOLOF STEPHEN MJ CHAE 
LINOOUIS T DARLENE MARI 
LINOOU!ST JOHN ALLEN 
LINDSAY FL IZABETH ANN 
LINOVALL MARY TERESE 
LINGLE JULI ANN E 





LINGLE SCOTT DAVID 
LINK GRETCHFN ANNE 
LINMAN NICHOLAS CHRIST 
LINNELL KAREN MARTHA 
LINNELL LEONARD S 
LIPPONEN LAUR I JUHANI 
LITMAN HELEN EILEEN 
LITMAN JAY ALLEN 
LITTLE JO ANN 
LITTLF ROHERT DONALD 
LITTLE WAYNE FRANC I S 
LIVINGSTON FOITH NJXOO 
•• 
41A W 2Nll AVE 
72q ARROWHEAD ST 
~?.04 STADllJM Ai-'TS 
242 W AUSTIN ST 
13 76 RDLANO RI) 
433 LK SUPER IOR HALL 
VILLAGE APT 21fl 
914 E 2ND STREET 
ln21 E !ST ST 
161 4 HAMMOND AVE 
126 BURN TSIDE HALL 
1204 KENWOOD AVE 
1721 E 3RD ST •301 
1208 N 24 TH AV E W 
3qoo LONDON RD 
670 HWY 33 NO 
2?29 WOOll LAND AVE 
2229 wunOL AND AVE 
VI LL AGE APT 198 












































































































































879- 750 7 
724 - 0 156 
724- lll 5,, 
72A-5000 
LIVINGSTON THOMAS WILL 
LIVINGSTONE DARC IF. LU 
LOBERG GARY EDWARD 
LOBERG SANDRA KAY 
LOCKE MICHAE L DAVI D 
LDOMELL ROBERT LAYNE 
LIJEB ROBER T 
LOHSE BARB ARA ANN 
LOISEL MICHAEL GEORGF 
LOISELLE JAMES RICHARD 
LOMEN MARK ELWOOD 
LONEY JOHN WILLIAM 
LONG MIRIAM DRECK 
LONG WILLIAM ALFRED 
LORBIECK! ANN EL!ZARET 
LORO HENRY LfO 
LORING DEBOR AH RU TH 
LOSCHEIOER JOANN MARIE 
LOSINSKI JOHN DAV!O 
LOSNESS OOUGL AS DUANE 
LOSTRQM LINNEA AOELE 
LOTZ MARIANNE CEC IL E 
LOUKES JAMES RICHARD 
LOUNSBURY SCO TT WOMACK 
LOVEIO DOUGLAS NORM AN 
LOWE f.Y NTHJA MARJE 
LOWRY NANCY JE AN 
LIJttlJVICH LARRY DON AL D 
1.IIBOV I CH ROBtR T MI CHAE 
LUBOW I TZ CHARLES EUWAR 
I.IJCAS SARA ELL I S MA LON 
LUCKER JOAN MARJE 
LUCKFR MARY ELLEN 
LUCKER PAULETTE ANN 
LIJIJW!G KIM HRESA 
LUOW!GSON DAVID ROGER 
1.IJEREN ANN E AOORA 
LUECK ANTHONY ALLAN 
LIJEnFR BETSY •OttERTSON 
LIIHM TIMOTHY RAYMOND 
LUING OARVL LFE 
LUKIJVSKY LINDA JEAN 
LUMPPJO J AM ES ARCHIE 
I.UNO COLLEEN JOY 
LIJ.~ll JEFFREY GERALD 
LUND JOHN WILLIAM 
LIINO ~AIJL ALAN 
LIJNOilERG OENNY ALAN 
'.IJNORERG MICHAEL PAUL 
LUNORERG STE VEN T!MOTH 
LIINORERG VIC TOR I A ANNE 
LUNDEEN JOHN CARROL L 
Lll)IJlEGARIJ JODY SUSAN 
LUNDELL JACOUELINE JOA 
LU~DEMO MARY LOIS 
LUNDGREN BARBAR A JOAN 
LUNDGREN JOHN GR AY DON 
LUNDIN DEBRA LYNN 
Lll~OJN DENN I S J OHN 
LUNOORFF CRAIG ALLEN 
LIINOORFF LOU! H SM! TH 
LUNOQll!ST DIANN A LYNN 
LIJNOC\UIST RICHARD GORD 
LUNDS TEN THOMAS LAWREN 
LIJNOS TR 'JM BRENDA LOU! S 
LUOMA ALIINA RUTH 
LIITES LAURA M 
LUX DAVID PAUL 
LYNCH TI MOTHY MI CHAEL 
LYNESS VIOLET ANDERSON 
LYNnTT JfFFREY STEPHEN 
LYONS MICHAEL JOSEPH 
lbOb E SUPERIOR ST 
LK SUPERIOR HALL 733 
1701 E 1ST ST #2 
4 ll l OECKER RD 
STADIUM APTS A30 2 
419 NO 5TH AVE W 
30b WA SHBURN HALL 
193 RURNTSJDE HALL 
337 3RD ST 
19 19 GARDEN ST 
239 ARROWHEAD RD 
4414 RQij JNSON ST 
207 WEST bTH ST 
0308 STADIUM APT 
413 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
233 W OWATONNA ST 
ttl l 6 GRIGGS HALL 
239 1 WOODLAND AVE 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 705 
38 MPLS AVE 
GR I GGS HALL Lll5 
421 N 23RD AVE 
102 5TH STREET 
115 W WINONA ST 
All7 GRIGGS HALL 
11 2 W 4TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 19 - D 
2327 E 1ST ST 
3b l LK SUPERIOR HALL 
Ml07 STAD IUM APTS 
15A VILLAGE APT 
1103 CARLTON AVE 
4817 COLORADO ST 
265 LK SUPERIOR HA LL 
1427 E 1ST ST 
h?7 LK SUPER I OR HA LL 
4315 LOMttARO ST 
h0 19 LONDON RD 
4216 W 6TH ST 
24 SUNNYSIDE CIR CLE 
180 1 E 2ND STR EE T 
701 ARRnWHEAD RD 
4326 W 5TH ST 
PO ROX 212 
3920 E SKYLINE PKWY 
321 SO 70TH AVE W 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL #517 
D3 14 GRIGGS HALL 
457 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
613 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1921 GREYSOLON RO 
3720 UGSTAO RD 
122 BURNTSIDE HALL 
163 1 E 3RD STREE T 
1287 LAWRENCE RD 
4107 GILLIAT ST 
411 SUNNYS I DE UR 
112 VERMILLION HALL 
5 110 JUNIATA ST 
39 W NIAGARA 
LK SIIPERIOR HALL 567 
1052 CHESTF.R PAR K OR 
25 16 PIEDMONT AVE 
317 NO 20 TH AVE E 




































































































































7 28 - 5613 





























525 - 2472 
624-9687 





,624- 247 5 
726-8398 
7 26-746 1 
726- 8681 
726- 84 7 2 
724- 0 128 











7 24-6 132 
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UMD Stuclent Staff Directory 
MABLFV - MALY 
MASLEY STEPHEN MCCORMI 
MACAULAY HAB AJI DE 
MACDONALD LAURIE ANN 
MAC DONALD MARK ROBERT 
MACHACEK SUSAN GAVE 
MACHELFDT MATTHEW WILL 
MACK BOBBIE JEAN 
MACKAMAN FRED WILLIAM 
MACKERETH RANDI SCOTT 
MACK EY KATHLEEN ALICE 
MACKINAW BARBARA LEICH 
MACNALLV RICHARD SUMME 
MACPHAIL LAURIE MARGAR 
MAC QUEEN SUSAN LEE 
MACTAGGART BETTE KAY 
MADDEN DEBORAH J O 
MADER BRUCE NORBERT 
MADISON DALE ROBERT 
MADOLE DOUGLAS ERNST 
MAGER ERIC TIMOTHY 
MAGER EVON MAE 
MAGNANT KATHY ANN 
MAGNEV MARK CHARLE S 
MAGNEV VIRGII\/IA RAE LI 
MAGNU SON JOHN ARTHUR 
MAGNUSON LAUREL AN N 
MAGNUSON LYNDA ANNE MA 
MAGNUSON RANDY ROY 
MAGNUSON RICK ALIVER 
MAGNUSON ROBERT GLEN 
MAGUIRE MICHAEL DEAN 
MAHALICH GREGG ALAN 
MAHALICH RUTHANN 
MAHLUM KAREN LEA 
MAIDA BARBARA JEAN 
MAIDA SAMUEL NICOLA 
MAILHOT MARTIN DEAN 
MAINELLA HEATHER MARIE 
MAINELLA JAMES ANTHONY 
MAINELLA LAURIE ANNE 
MAINELLA PHILLIP MARTI 
MAJERLF CONNIE RUTH 
ltA14ELA BRYCE W 
MAKELA JANE IRENE 
MAKI JOYCE LYNN 
MAKI MA RC IANNA J 
MAKI MARILYN FAYE 
MAKI MARILYN OC EPEK 
MAKI PA TRICIA JEAN 
MAKI PATRICIA KAY 
MAKI SCO TT KEVIN 
MAKI TERRY LYL E 
MAKI THOMAS RICHAqD 
MAKJT ALO BARBARA ANN 
MAKITALO JOVCINE MARIE 
MAKOWSKI CAROL MARIE 
MALAND JAMES RICHARD 
MALCOMSON RUSSELL ALL F 
MALEK AUDREY ANNE 
MALINOSKI JOHN HENRY 
MALKOVICH MICHAEL WILL 
MAlLON FRANCES IRENE 
MALM DIANE ALMA 
MALM TERR I ANNE 
MAL ONE JOHN ALAERT 
MALONE Y MARV MARGARET 
MALONEY WILLIAM GERARD 
MALT ERUD MARK !VAN 
MALY JANINE CAROL 
MALY KEV I N ROBERT 
90 
GRIGGS HA LL Lll4 
F303 STAD I UM APTS 
H307 STADIUM AP TS 
1909 E SJJ PERI OR ST 
174 Bt lR NTS I OE HAI_L 
11 20 GRIGGS HALL 
2526 E ?ND ST 
2527 E 1S T ST 
372 PI KE LAKE 
12C VI LLAG E APT 
Al7 D HONG HLV D 
1921 DUNED I N AVE 
lll VILL~GE APT 
22C VIL LAG E APT 
VILLAGE APT S ZI C 
19C VILLAGE APT 
175 VERMILLI ON HALL 
525 KE NWOOD AVE 
VILLAC,E APT 14 ~ 
VILLAGE APT 9~ 
11 24 E 6TH ST 
M 
GR IGGS HALL D-317 UM D 
1401 WOODLAND 
41 20 DODGE IT 
130b E 8 TH ST 
1608 MI DDLE RD 
1319 BRAI NERD AVE 
1306 E ATH ST 
1011 E 5TH ST 
13D W AUS TIN ST 
12 12 NO HTH AV E E 
52 5 CEDAR LANE 
501 NO 78TH AV F W 
2130 MI LLER TRK HWY •400 
2 105 E 5TH ST APT 
5719 TACO NY ST 
5 719 TACONY ST 
4 2? 1 GLAD STO NE ST 
463 LK SU PERIOR HA LL 
BOX 119 RT #1 
1415 SO 10TH ST 
RT 1 BOX 58 
1831 E 3RD 
510 NO 77TH AVE W 
ROX 20 SPARTA LDC 
20 E WI NONA 
902 N 7T H AVE E 
20 E WINONA ST 
145 OLSON VIL LE RD 
114 E CHISHOL" ST 
1276 CALV ARY RD 
1276 WE ST CALVARY ROAD 
IA4 A VERMILLI ON RD 
GR I GGS HA LL L312 UMO 
405 MESArlA AVE 
329 E 4TH ST 
25 W AUSTIN ST 
217 S 19TH AV E E 
136 W COLLEGE ST 
507 LK SU PERIOR HAL L 
1302 MINNESOTA AVE 
1117 E ! ST ST 
23 10 W 1ST ST 
404 SO CLGS TA D RD 
30 1 W REO WI NG ST 
30 1 WE ST REDWI NG >T 






































































































































7 2h-A44 <, 
726- 7329 
7 28-537 ~ 
722- Al25 
724- 7R51 
7 22 - 4h92 
724- 3451 
7 24- 7692 
72k- 6310 
72H- 2219 
7 26 - A330 
724- 8460 
7 2A - 163R 
728-nl l O 
726- 7464 


















624- 05 30 
749- 5168 







7 24-059 3 
72b-H355 
7?7 - 70 29 
7 24-7043 
72A-3798 
7 24 - 027 5 
726- A393 
7 27-2422 





MANCINA MI CHAEL 
MANFSKE r,ERALO MICHAEL 
MANGAN MICHAEL Rnss 
MANKA RICHARD LAWRENCE 
MANKOWSKI CHARLES RAND 
MANKnwSKI PATRICIA RAE 
MANNEL CHARLFS HOWARD 
MANNINEN CHERYL MAE 
MANTHEY BRUCE EDW ARD 
MAR MARGARET ANN 
MARGO THnMAS JOHN 
MARJNCEL MAR Y ANNE 
MARJNSEK NANCY KAY 
MARJANEN KATHY LYNN 
MARKLIJ"IO COREEN Ell ZAH 
MARKltl"IO MARY Ell ZAHET 
MARKLll'm MARY ELLEN 
MARKON KA THL EEN ANN 
MARKIJS ROSS STUART 
MARLENGA MARJ PATRICIA 
MARLEY MARTHA CAROLINE 
MAROLT OENNJS EOWARO 
MAROllAROT GEnRGE DUANE 
MARQUARD T WILLIAM GEOR 
MAROIIJT CAR L 
MAR OU IT ELLEN JOHANSEN 
MARSH BRUCE ROBER T 
MARSHALL ROBERT HENRY 
MARSHALL THOMAS EGEKVI 
MARSnLEK BR IAN JAMES 
MARTIN CRAIG AL8ERT 
MARTIN GEORGE GABRIEL 
MARTIN JOAN PATRICIA 
MARTIN JUDITH ANNE 
MARTIN KEVIN JAY 
MARTIN MARY LEE 
MARTIN MELODY ANN 
MART IN MICHAEL ,/ 
MARTIN PAUL THOMA S 
MARTIN STEVEN CARL 
MARTIN STEVEN JOHN 
MARTIN TFRRY ALAN 
MARTJNn VJ CH GREGORY 
MARTINSnN CYNTHIA KAY 
MARTINSON RANAE BETH 
MARTLANO JANICE KAY 
MARTTJLA CHARL ES ARTHU 
MARVIN DANIEL TYLER 
MARVIN MICHAEL STFPHEN 
MASER KYLE A 
MASOM NANCY J 
MASOIJnT RAPHAEL T 
MAS TBAI/M MONA OU HO W LI 
MASTFRSON JAMES HUGH 
MATACZYNSKI JAMES DEAN 
MATALAMAKI CAROL JEAN 
MATHER BARBARA ANN 
MATHER KR I STEN ANN 
MATHISnN VICKI LEE 
MATSON DAVID ROSCOE 
MATSON MAROELL E DOREEN 
MATSl/.~OTO YUTAKA 
MATTF NORA DALE 
MATTEI JnHN BERNARO 
MATTESON MARY CATHER IN 
MATTHIAE THOMAS MAR~IN 
MATTISON RICHARD DALE 
MATTSEN SH ARON LOIi! SE 
MATTSON BEVERLY RENEE 
MATTSON JAME S ALAN 
MATTSON JAMES MARTIN 
MATTSON JAN CARLYLE 
MATTSON KAREN LYNN 
MATTSON KIM GERARD 
9H VILLAGE APT S 
1216 SAHLM AN AVE 
1Rl9 E SUPFRIDR ST 
706N 5RTH AVE W 
SIA N 4 2ND AVE W 
L406 STAOJUM APT S 
Bnx 246 
2318 ROSLYN AV E 
LK SII PERJOR HALL 309 
STAO JIIM APT M307 
412 15TH AVE E 
STADIUM APT J302 
20A PROCO COURT 
1018 E 3RD ST 
RR 2 
5020 E ?ND ST 
1311 NO 20 TH AVE 
23 17 W 6TH ST 
6 24 N 1ST AVE E 
3029 E SUPERIOR ST 
4843 LONDON RO 
1902 E THIRD ST 
1902 E 3RD ST 
GRIGGS HALL Kl l 8 UMD 
2130 MILLER TRUNK #Rl9 
GR I GGS HALL L-114 UMD 
7717 CONGDON AVE 
K217 GRlf,f,S HALL 
?432 E 5TH 
L305 STAOIIIM APTS 
1605 SOU TH ST 
154 HURNTSIDE HALL 
BURNTS IDE HALL #1 45 
612 N 6 TH AVE E 
22 14 W 11TH ST 
14 30 E 3RD ST 
L2 15 GR I GGS HALL 
ll64 W CALVARY 
GR IGGS HALL M2 13 
739 LK SU PERIOR HA LL 
3C VILLAGE APT 
1330 MISSOURI AV E 
GR IGGS HALL Bll4 UMO 
VILLAGE APT 16C 
308 WASHBURN HALL 
11B VILLAGE APTS 
589 ARUNDEL 
625 FAST 7TH ST 
9225 VINLAND ST 
199 BILLINGS OR 
1626 NORTH ROAD 
4016 ALLENDALE AVE 
117 N 18TH AVE E 
K204 STAD I UM APT S 
2020 E 2Nll ST 
1703 E 3RD ST #309 
GR !Gf,S HALL C316 
333 HOWTZ ST 
1517 WAVERLY AVE 
408 NO 9TH AVE E 
14 N 17TH AVE E AP T #3 
STADIU M APT J301 
6019 TI Of, A ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
WES T STAR RT 
108 W 5TH ST 
GR JGf,S HALL All2 
1902 1/2 TOWE R AVE 




























































































































































722 - 3444 














































UMD Stuclent Staff Directory 
MATTSON - MCKENNA 
MATT SON RANDALL HRUCE 
MATTSON RAY LFNHAR T 
MATT SON SHELLEY MAE 
MATTSON SHERR I RAE 
MATTSON STF.PHANIE MARG 
MATTSON SUSAN JEANNE 
MATTSON WEN DY SHARON 
MATU SESK I THUMA S MAR K 
MAUNDER MAR K STEVEN 
MAUPIN llEVONA MAE 
MAURICI O CARL ANTHONY 
MAIJS GREGG ALLEN 
MAUS PATRICIA KAY 
MAUST TERRY JAMES 
MAXHIM ER TERRY ROBERT 
MAXW ELL ROBERT MONTE 
MAXWELL SA LLY DAWN 
MAYHEW LISA CAROL 
MAYO MARTHA LYNNE 
MAYO MICHELLF 
MAYRAN D ROBERT RAY 
MAZNI O DEBORAH JOANNE 
MCADAM KENNARD BRYCE 
MCARDLE JULIE ANN 
MCCABE MARGARET ANN 
MCCABE PAULA KATHERINE 
MCCAB E SH ARON LYNN 
MCC ABE STE VEN THOMAS 
MCCAFFR EY STEP HEN JOHN 
MCCAFF REY TIMOTHY PAUL 
MCCALL JA SON ALL EN 
MC CARTHY PATRICK KE VIN 
MCCARTHY TIMOTHY MI CHA 
MCCARTY ROBERT PHIL LIP 
MCCLAIN TERESA LYNNE 
MCCLFLLANO SANORA JEAN 
MCCOLLOM BRENDA MARIE 
MCCONNEL L MARY PATRIC! 
MCCONVILL E KATHLEEN CL 
MCCULLOCH JEFFREY LEE 
MCC USKEY KENNETH DALE 
MCDE VITT TIM JAMES 
MCDONAL D DALE RAYMllNO 
MCDON AL D DAN I FL CHARL E 
MCDONAL D GORDON CHARLE 
MCDONALD JEANFTTE FLOR 
MCDONALD KATHLEEN ANN 
MCDONALD MICHAEL THOMA 
MCDONNELL BONNIE L 
MCDONNELL KATHRYN LOU! 
MCDONOUGH BR IAN EDWARD 
MCDOWELL MARGARET 
MCELLIGOTT MICHAEL 
MCENARY MARTHA ANN 
MCEWEN JOHN HOWAR D 
MCGHEE JANE SUSAN 
MCG ILL FRANCE S BROWN 
MCG ILL RALPH 
MCGLONE SHERYL LYNN 
MCGOUGH MARY HELEN 
MCGRAW DA WN PATR I CIA 
MCGRAW PATR I CK JllHN 
MCGR EGOR JAME S L 
MCGRE W ANN KR I STI NA 
MCGUCKIN EILEEN ROSE 
MCINTIR E NANCY ANN 
MCI NTYR E DONALD JAMES 
MCIVOR KIRK ALDON 
MCKA Y DOUGLAS MI CHAEL 
MCKEE GREGORY ALLAN 
MCKEE MARY LYNN E 
MCKEE NAN CY JEAN 
MCKEEN LE SLIE AMES 
1217 E 2ND ST 
916 W6TfR AVE 
2 145 COLUMRUS AVE 
301 L6KE SIJPtRIOR 
45 E OWATONNA ST 
108 W 5TH ST 
LAWN ST 
ST60JUM APT K103 
305 N 12T H AV E E 
100 WA SHBURN HALL 
25 17 W 2ND ST 
2 11 sn l l> TH AVE F. 
2160 6PPALACHIAN 
210 N !bTH AVE E 
4092 MILLER TRUNK 




LK SUPERIOR HA LL #207 
STADIUM APT K303 
23 11 HUTCHINSON RD 
GRIGGS HALL RM C3l7 
1619 E 5TH ST 
509 LA KE SUPE RIOR HALL 
7 23 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
5716 W RTH ST 
5716 W ATH ST 
1;~8c~~~:~;NR~\E 
2502 E 7TH ST 
2502 E 7TH ST 
GR I GGS HALL L217 UMO 
527 NO 3RD AV E E 
6132 RICE LAKE RO 
1227 E 3RD STR APT E 
STADIUM APT 405 
BIJRNTSIDE HALL RM 183 
213 W WINONA ST 
419 12TH ST 
319 SO 17TH AVE 
3634 STEBNER RD 
622 W FARRELL RD 
15C VILLAGE APT 
26 E KENT RD 
742 ST LOU I S RIV ER RD 
505 E OXFORD 
705 E 4TH ST 
1314 CATLIN AVF. 
RT 3 ROX 541> 
VILLAGE APTS 3A 
467 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
23 MILW AUKEE 
303 LK SUPER IOR HALL 
543 LAK E SUPERIOR HALL 
223 E 3RD ST 
3 13 8TH ST 
16 GRIAK OR 
415 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
GRIGGS HALL Dll6 
190A LAWN ST 
R303 STADIUM APT 
3131 E 1ST ST 
315 NO UGST AD RO 
19 17 E RTH ST 
4TH ST 
GR IGGS A317 
35 15 MORRIS THIIMA S RO 
35 15 MORRIS THOMA S RO 
35 15 MORR I S-THOMA S RO 









































































































































































































MCK ENZIE noNNA RAE 
MCKENZIE ROGER ALLEN 
HCK!ABnN DARRELL ERNES 
HCKIF JAMFS EVAN 
MCK!F LAUR F.N JEAN 
MCK!NNnN RONALD ALLAN 
MCKNIGHT JANI LYNN 
MCKN IGHT THEODORE ROBE 
MCKUSICK CONSTANCE LOU 
MCLACHLAN JOYCE ANN 
MCLACHLAN STEVEN DALE 
MCLAUCHLAN BETTY JOAN 
HCLAUCHLAN PEGGY JEAN 
HCL!SH PATRICIA JEANNE 
MCLOUGHLIN JOHN PH!LLI 
MCLUEN llENNl S PAUL 
MCMAHON MARGARFT ANN 
MCMILLEN Ml CHAEL LOW EL 
MCMULLEN DARCY RELLE 
MCNAIR THOMAS JAY 
MCNALLY SALLY FL!ZABET 
MCNAMARA CURT I S BRIAN 
MCN AMARA EL IZABETH ANN 
MCNAMARA PATRICK LOUIS 
MCNAMARA PATRICK MICHA 
MCNAMARA THOMAS 
MCNELIS JAMES MICHAEL 
MCNELLIS KATHLEEN ANNE 
MCNELLY JANICE L NELSO 
MCNITT JAMES LE SL IE 
MCNULTY PATRI CI A KATHR 
MCNUTT RICHARD GEORGE 
MCOUAY DAVID RRIJSE 
MCRAE KATHRYN ANN 
MCREYNOLDS THOMAS RICH 
MCSHANE MARK CORRIE 
HEAD RUSSELL GEORGE 
MEAGHER GREGORY ANTHON 
MEAGHER LINDA LEIGH 
MEDES PHILIP JAMES 
MEDHUS LOWELL WILLIAM 
HEOJO SUSAN !RENE 
MEDORO ER l C A 
MEDVED JOSEPH JOHN 
MEGER JANET MARIE 
HEGER STEVEN ANTHONY 
MEGER TERESE MARIE 
HEGORDEN SCOTT ALAN 
MEHLE BARBARA MARIE 
MEHLING MARTIN DAVID 
MEHLI Nr, ROGER RAY 
MEIER JEANETTE ijARAN C 
HEIER LEANNE ELAINE 
MEISTER CHARLES JOSEPH 
MELANDER FLORENCE MARY 
MELANDER JOEL SCOTT 
MEL ANDER SHAWN MARLETT 
MELANDER SUSAN JOY 
MELBY BECKY MEL INDA 
MELBY SUSAN MARIA 
MELD STEVEN GREGORY 
MELDAHL LESLIE KATHERI 
MELLESMOEN DONALD GENE 
MELLGREN GERALD THOMAS 
MEL OM RITA CAROL 
MELZARK PHILIP RAYMOND 
MENDEL ROBIN J EAN 
MEN SING TODD WILLIAM 
MERHAR RICHARD JOHN 
MERILA JANET DENI SE 
MERKEL WENDY LU 
MERRIAM LAURA CAROL 
MERRIER GLEN ROGER 
MERRIER MICHAEL WILLIA 
ll04R E 3RD ST APT 4 
l05 SN IVELY RD 
12A N CLOQUET ~OW 
7.10 WASHBURN 
802 NE 5TH AVE 
302 nTH AVE E #4 
STADIUM APT F?U4 
BOX 424 
1213 WOODRICH CIRCLE 
4004 JAY ST 
12 10 E 11TH ST 
1210 E 11TH ST 
55? GLENwono ST 
22 17 W 5TH ST 
2307 E SUPER JnR ST 
142 BURNTSIDE HALL 
GRIGGS HALL D216 
VILLAGE APT 7-H 
E 102 STADIUMS 
13 13 GRIGGS HALL 
217 W ST MARIE ST 
VERMILLION HALL 133 
1405 EKLUND AVE 
2219 W 12TH STREET 
STAOJIJM APT F404 
BOX 262 
60A 2ND ST 
410 ASPEN LANE 
WASHAURN HALL 214 
BllA <;R IGGS HALL 
VILLAGE APT 3-D 
1002 E 3RD ST #A 
311 E 5TH ST 
19 EAST 7TH ST 
1025 85TH AVE W 
104 E 5TH ST 
WASHBURN HALL RM 201 
1236 BRAINERD 
GRIGGS HALL D-217 UMD 
2632 E 5TH ST 
715 N 17TH AVE E 
1026 E 4TH ST APT A 
715 N 17TH AVE E. 
VI LLA<;E APT 22A 
253 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
1125 BRAINERD AVE 
5923 W 8 TH ST 
RT l BOX 48 
312 ASH ST 
5027 WYOMING ST 
1703 E 3RD ST #306 
431 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
465 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
50 1 E OXFORD 
501 E OXFORD ST 
121H EAST 4TH STREET 
9 D VI LLAGE APT 
506 N 25TH AVE W 
152 VERMILLION HALL 
4519 W 7TH ST 
109 N 9TH AVE E #12 
VILLAGE APT 7C UMD 
WASHBURN HALL ROOM 20 1 

































































ST LUKE S SCHOOL OF 
4025 GLADSTONE ST 
NUR SN! NG 
561 HI GH RISE UMO 
8 NO 63RD AVE W 






MCKENZIE - MERRIER 
558"05 

















































































































7 26- 8317 
624- 4401 
7 24- 5921 
7 26-73B6 
726-7364 





UMD Student Staff Directory 
MER TZ - MIT CHELL 
MERTZ KAREN ANN 
ME RTZ NANCY MARJE 
ME SEDAHL KEITH STUART 
METCALF PETER J OHN 
METCALFE LINDA GARLAND 
METHVEN MARK GnR ODN 
METTNER TIMOTHY KEITH 
METZGER MARY ANN 
MEYER BARBARA LE SLIE 
MEYER CONNIE KAYE 
MEYER LI SA LOUI SE 
MEY ER MI CHAEL H 
ME YE RS BRYAN DAVID 
MEY ERS RO BERT JOHN 
MEYERS TERE SA ANN 
MI CEVIC RI SIMA 
MJ CE VIC ZLATA 
MI CHA ELSON KRIS TI ANN 
MI CHEAU JANA MARIE 
MI CHEL ELIZ ABETH JOAN 
MI CHEL JOHN ALLEN 
MI CHELLI GERAL DINE ELL 
MI CHELSON DAV I D RI CHAR 
MI CHDG ANTHONY RAYMOND 
MI CK EL SON CRAI G ROBER T 
MI CK LE DENNI S I RWIN 
MIELKE OEBDRAH KIM 
MJHELI CK GEORGE MICHAE 
MI KEL S HUBERT WENDELL 
MI KOLA! RANDALL CHAR 
MILANI THOMA S ALAN 
MIL BERG ER MAR K HAR OLD 
MIL BRIDGE GLENN HERBER 
MI LES BR UCE HARWOOD 
MI LES GARY MI CH AEL 
MJLINOVI CH PATRI CK 
MI LLER BARBARA ANN 
MILLER BARB ARA TUL EY 
MILLER BRUCE MITCHEL L 
MIL LE R BR UCE WADE 
MILLE R CLARA MA HEL REK 
MILL ER CYNTHIA LU ANN 
MI LLER DARLENE RAE 
MIL LER DOUG LA S EDWARD 
MIL LE R EDWAR D JAY 
MILL ER GEO FFR EY WA RREN 
MILL ER JANIC E ANN 
MI LLER JEAN MARJ E 
MILLER JEROME EOWARD 
MIL LER J OHN CHESTER 
MILL ER KEV I N L 
MIL LER LOIS J EAN 
MI LLER MARC I A LY NN 
MIL LER PAM ELA MARJAN 
MI LLER ~ATRI CIA PAUL ET 
MIL LER PAULA JAN E 
MILLER SCOTT WESLEY 
MI LLER STAN LEY BUCKNAM 
MILL ER SUSAN SCHMIDT D 
MIL LER SUZ ANNE J EAN SJ 
MILL S JAMES FRANCI S 
MIL LS J OHN PATRICK 
MI LLS KATHRY N J EAN 
MI LLS RO~ER T DO NALD 
MIL LS WILLIAM ARTHUR 
MIL TON SAR AJ AN E LYNN 
MINO!C I NO HE NRY J OESP H 
MI NER CYNTHI A LOUI SE 
MJ NK K!N EN J OHN RANOOLP 
MINNI E LOU I S CH ARL ES 
MI NOR J EANN E MARJE 
MI NOR LEON VERNE 
MIT AL DAVI D JOHN 
~ ITC HE LL CHARLES WA RR E 
94 
15 14 EA ST 3RD ST 
LA KE SUP ER I OR HALL 603 
RT. 4 BOX 550 
446 SPARK MA N AVE 
5 13 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
1741 JEFF ERSON 
3 70 1 AVONDAL E ST 
1330 MI DWAY DRIV E APTM1 0 7 
655 HJGHRI SE UMD 
2 125 E SUPERI OR ST 
Ml 08 STADI UM APT 
902 W TISCH ER RD 
GRIGGS HALL A2 14 
17 3A DUNE DI N AVE 
35 1 LA KE SUPE RIOR HALL 
402 E GARY ST 
402 E GARY ST 
103 AUR NTSJDE 
22 MPL S AV E 
l OC VJLLAc;E APT 
5805 JUNI ATA ST 
52 1 N 17 TH AVE . E. 
813 N 59 TH AV E 
3419 STl:BNE R RD 
B2 17 GRIGGS HALL 
LAKE SU PERIOR HALL 10 5 
2 120 E 5 TH ST 
All 5 f,RJGGS HAL L 
2003 WOODLAND AV E 
ll A 1/2 W SK YLI NE 
13B VI LLAGE APTS 
22 1 NO 53RD AVE W 
405 LA KE SUPE RI OR HALL 
L305 STAD I UM AP TS 
753 WASHJNc;TON RD 
43 2 E 2ND ST #26 
l 19 E STAR RT 
5414 ONEIDA ST 
ST LUKE SCHOOL DF NURSING 
16 31 E 3RD ST 
1722 E 7TH ST 
HOX 4 2 
l 703 E 3RD ST 
VI LL AGE APT 22D 
5415 WO ODLAND AVE 
3 14 N 27TH AVE W 
753 WA SH INGT ON RD 
3 14 NO 27TH AVE W 
5414 DNE!O A ST 
30 1 LAKE SUPE RIOR HALL 
RURNT S! DE HALL 151 UMD 
4223 2ND ST NE 
220 1 E SUPER I OR ST 
GR I GGS HALL D1 14 UMD 
7\5 W 2ND ST 
tt-215 GR I GGS 
5305 OT SEGO ST 
5 305 llT ~EGll ST 
18 33 WOODLAND AVE 
5 18 CARLT ON AVE 
71 9 S LA KE AVE 
M2 l2 GRI GGS HALL 
4214 DODGE STRE ET 
RT l BOX 127A 
4211 GLADSTONE 
5201 NORWOOD ST 
BOX 1" 5 
5 219 WYOMI NG ST 

















































OUL IIT H 
DULUTH 
OJJ LII TH 
DI ILUTH 












KET TL E "- IVER 
llULlllH 
DULUTH 













































































525- 35 13 
724- 1695 
7 26- 849 7 
724-71 76 
7 2R - hl03 
724-8 197 
7 26- 8336 
724- 5588 




525- 32 38 
624-0 368 
f.24-1389 





724-82 1 I 
624-59 11 
726- 7497 





















7 26- 8 337 
525-1 605 











MITCHELL DONALD ELLIS 
MIT CHELL DONN ROBERT 
MITCHELL JANICE LORRAI 
MIT CHELL KENNETH R!CHA 
MITCHELL SCOTT 
MLACHN I K JOHN JO SF.PH 
MOE DE BORAH JANE 
HOE O!ANE LINNEA 
MOE MARILYN ALINE 
MOE PETER CHRISTIAN 
MOE ROGENE K OLSON 
MOEBAKKEN CHERYL LEE 
MOEHNKE CHARLES DALE 
MOEN KARIN PATRICE 
MOEN ROLF PETER 
MOEN WILLIAM RAY 
MOHEL SKI STEPHANIE T 
MOHR JEFFREY DONALD 
MOK LER JAMES SCOTT 
MOKROS STEVEN LAUREL 
MOLIN WORTHINGTON ELLS 
MOLINE BARBARA JEAN 
MOLLBERG CHERYL DIANE 
MOLLE VALERIE JEAN 
MOLLERGREN EVELYN 
MOLLISON ROBERT EDMUND 
MDNCHAMP JAMES WAYNE 
MONETTE EVELYN LOU 
MONFELDT TERRY JOHN 
MONGE ELSIE MAY 
MONROE DAN I EL R 
MONSAAS OAVID ANDERS 
HONSDN ARNELLE JANICE 
HONSDN BECKY LOUISE 
MONSON CHARLES NORMAN 
MONTEROTTI NANCY CAROL 
MONTGOMERY MICHAEL LEE 
MONTGOMERY ROBERT PEEL 
MOOERS PAMELA ANN 
MOONEY JON KEVIN 
MOORE ARLENE BARKER RO 
MOORE DAVID JAMES 
MOORE JUL IE MAE 
MOORE RUTH JACOBSON AN 
MOOUIST JONEL RAE 
MORAN BETTE MARIE LIND 
MORAN ROBERTA A 
HORAN THOMAS WILLIAM 
MORELAND SCOTT BRIAN 
MOREN JUL l E MAE 
MORGAN OENNIS KENNETH 
MORIS JUDITH ANN 
MORK SCOTT WILLIS 
MORLEY CHRISTOPHER CHA 
MORRIS BARBARA RUTH 
MORRIS DARLENE SUSAN 
MORRIS ELLEN MARGARET 
MORRIS JOANNE LYN 
MORRIS KAREN ANNE 
MORRIS RICHARD THEODOR 
MORRIS WILLARD J 
MORRISON DEBBIE F 
MORRISON JANE ELIZABET 
MORSE LYNN KAY 
MORSETTE KEVIN JAMES 
MORTERUD CAROL JEAN 
MOSELLE GENE D 
MOSMAN KAREN LINDA 
MOSS CAROL MARIE 
MOTZ PAULINE ANNE 
MOUNTAIN SHARON 
MOYLAN WILLIAM DAVID 
MOYNIHAN JEREMIAH JAME 
MUELLER DONNA MAE 
4315 ROBINSON ST 
1016 GRANDVIEW 
47 ASTOR 
1204 KENWOOD AVE 
270B 1/2 4TH AVE W 
427 12TH AVE 
g14 E 2ND ST 
1211 E l>TH ST 
BOX 18 
E STAR RT 
1021 W 8TH ST 
228 3RD ST W 
4402 DDDGF. ST 
GRIGGS HALL 0317 UMO 
3g34 MINNESOTA AVE 
575 W FARIBAULT 
AIIB GRIGGS HALL 
STADIUM APT J 401 
12g14 W 5TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL L314 
1320 MIDWAY DR 102E 
453 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
335 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
83Qg GRAND AVE 
221g W 12TH ST 
RR l 
540 HAUTALA RD 
RT I BOX 130 
1601 EAST 4TH ST 
722 NO 5TH AV E E 
42g LK SllPER I OR HALL 
220 RIDGEWOOD RD 
743 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 






































































































LAKE SUPERIOR HI RISE 533 DULUTH 





502 E 3RD ST 
MTD RT BOX 514 
1126 E 6TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 4B 
2211 HUGHITT AVE 
1815 IDWA 
BOX 232 
APT B 303 1310 MIDWY OR 
STAR ROUTE 
745 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
4711 W 6TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL N-117 UMO 
345 LEICESTER AVF. 
4728 GLENWOOD ST 
RT l BOX 218C 
4728 GLENWOOD ST 
lg26 LAWN ST 
345 LEICESTER AVE 
1521 E 5TH ST 
505 COLVILLE ST 
111 W NIAGARA ST 
727 3RD AVE 
4606 NORTON RD 
2Qlg HAMMOND AVE 
112 BURNTSIOE 
2605 E 7TH ST APT g 
184 BURNTSIDE 
217 N 4TH AVE W 
A 313 GRIGGS HALL 
4 N 17TH AVE E 




























































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
MULCAHY - NEL SON 
MULCAHY EILEEN MARIE 
MULCAHY MARY CLARE 
MULCONREY THOMAS JAMES 
MULLEN CHRISTOPH ER JOH 
MULLEN STEPHEN JOHN 
MULLEN THOMAS JOSEPH 
MULLINS THOMAS GERARD 
MUMERT PEGGY ANN 
MUMMA LYNN MARGIT ER IC 
MUNDT DANIEL HENRY JR 
MUNGER MARK ALLEN 
MUNOZ CHRISTOPHER PAUL 
MUNSON KAREN LE E 
MUNTER ANDREW WILLIAM 
MUNTER JAMES ARNOL D 
MU NTHE ROBERT WAYNE 
MURPHY KE VIN JOHN 
MURPHY PATRICI A ANNE 
MURRAY DANNY JOE 
MURRAY JANE LOUISE 
MURRAY JOHN DAVID 
MURRELL BEATRICE 
MUSKAT MARIANA LYNN 
MUSOLF BRUCE ROMAN 
MYERS BARBARA CHARLENE 
MYERS CLAUDIA ANN 
MYERS GARY DAVI D 
MYERS MARK GERAL D 
MYRE JEROME LESLIE 
NACE SANDRA JOY 
NAEGELI MICHAEL DENNIS 
NAPOLETANO KEITH EDWIN 
NARDI TERESE MARY 
NASH JEAN MARIE 
NASH JEFFREY STEVEN 
NASH MICHAEL PAUL 
NASLUND ROBIN ELAINE 
NAUGHTIN THOMA S MI CHAE 
NEAL CURTIS VANCE 
NECHVILLE LORI ANN 
. NEETENBEEK ERIC JOHN 
NEHL RICHARD F 
NEHRING LYNETTE ANN 
NEITZEL Jill KATHLEEN 
NEITZKE MARY JAN E 
NELSESTUE N J UDY LYNN 
NELSON ARLENE FRANCE S 
NELSON BENNETTE 
NELSON BEVERLY JEAN 
NELSON BONNIE LYNN 
NELSON BRADLEY JAY 
NELSON BR UCE ALLEN 
NELSON CRAIG JEROME 
NELSON DAVID BRIAN 
NELSON DAVID GREGORY 
NELSON DENNIS JAMES 
NELSON DOUGLAS ELWOOD 
NELSON ELIZABETH LYNN 
NELSON GARY LEE 
NELSON GLORIAN ANDERS O 
NELSON GREGORY SCOTT 
NELSON JAMES GORDON 
. NELSON JANET LORRAINE 
NELSON JEFFERY ALAN 
NELSON JEFFREY DONALD 
NELSON JERRY MARVIN 
NELSON JOANN ALIC E AND 
NE(SON JOANN CE CILIA 
NELSON J OSE PH WI LLIAM 
NEi soN KARI SUS AN 
96 
203 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
521 N 17TH AVE 
470 E 7TH ST 
307 WASHBURN HALL 
2321 EAS T 8TH ST 
K312 GRIGGS HALL 
1924 E 7TH ST 
651 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
2001 WAVERLY AVE 
292 1 NO 22ND AVE W 
322 NO 22ND AVE E 
1A4 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2120 WOODLAND AVE 
2 120 WOODLAND AVE 
5 14 13 TH AV E 
PO BOX 3142 
761 LAKE SU PERIOR 
18TH AVE E £ 3RD 
206 SO 4 TH AVE 
5301 GLENDALE ST 




635 EVERETT ST 
641 LAKE SU PERIOR 
15 27 TR IGGS AVE 
814 B7TH AVE W 
4609 JAY ST 
PSC BOX 264 
2801 E 7TH ST 
HALL 
N 
853 GRANDVIEW AVE 
GR I GGS HALL D312 UMD 
5710 GLENWOOD 
1616 9 TH AVE 
17 03 S 3RD ST 
2105 EAST 5TH ST 
102 BR UCE ST 
1801 W 2ND ST 
STAR RO UH 
VILLAGE APT 118 
7 3 1 HIGHRISE HALL UMO 
VILLAGE APT 6C 
914 E 2 ND ST 
9 B VILLAGE APTS 
927 E 5.TH 
4431 ONEIDA ST 
328 4TH AV E 
340 PIKE LA KE 
2A VILLAGE APT 
2A l8 E 8TH ST 
GRIGGS Mll5 
602 CARLTON AVE W 
5702 OAK LEY ST 
183 BURNTSIOE HALL 
BOX 382 
402 SPA RK MAN AVE 
5424 HUGH!TT AVE 
526 PIEDMONT 
4 301 ROB IN SON ST 
1815 E SU PERIOR ST 
VILLAGE APT 21D 
2615 NAN TI COKE ST 
1915 E 5TH ST 
11 09 BRAINERD AVE 
0208 STADIUM APT 













































































































































7 24- 0989 
























7 26 - 8650 
724- R03t, 
728-1,110 











39 2- 3043 







NELSON KATHY ANN PULCZ 
NELSON KEVIN LEE 
NELSON KRISTIN ANN 
NELSON MARK JERRY 
NELSON MARTHA WOLD DLS 
NELSON MARY LOUISE 
NELSON MICHAEL PETER 
NELSON NANCY JO 
NELSON RACHEL ARLYN 
NELSON RANDY BRIAN 
NELSON RICHARD A 
NELSON RICHARD CLARENC 
NELSON RICHARD THOMAS 
NELSON ROBERT ADLAI 
NELSON ROBERT ROY 3RD 
NELSON ROSS ALLEN 
NELSON SHARON MARIE 
NELSON STEVEN FLOYD 
NELSON THOMAS CHARLES 
NELSON VIRGINIA JEAN 
NELSON WILLIAM GENE 
NEMANJCK THOMAS ANTHON 
NEMGAR TONI KAY 
NEPHEW ELIZABETH ANNE 
NERHAUGEN ALAN JAMES 
NESGOOA BRUCE ALLAN 
NESGODA JULIE FRANCES 
NESHEIM DOUGLAS WILLIA 
NESS ALLEN RICHARD 
NESS KENNETH ROLAND 
NESS MARILEE DAWN 
NESS PATRICIA MARY 
NETLAND ALAN DWIGHT 
NETZEL JOHN PATRICK 
NEUMAYER LOUIS EDMUND 
NEUSTEL MARK CONRAD 
NEWCOME THOMAS WARREN 
NEWELL KATHLEEN ANN 
NEWGREN PEGGY JEAN 
NEWGREN WILLIAM KENNET 
NEWHALL JOHN FREDERICK 
NEWMAN ANTHONY ERIC 
NEWMAN CHARLES ALLEN 
NEWMAN MARGO ELLEN 
NEWSOME PAMELA JEAN 
NEWSTROM DAVID CHARELS 
NEWTON MARK ALLEN 
NEWTON MICHAEL DAVID 
NEWTON PATRICIA LUELLA 
NICE LAURIE ELLEN 
NICHOLS LEANN MARJORIE 
NICHOLS PATRICK ARTHU 
NICHOLS RICHARD ARTHUR 
NJDES MELISSA HELEN 
NIELSON WANDA LYNN 
NI EM I ADRIAN ARTHUR 
NIEMI DEAN STEPHEN 
NIEMI DENNIS LEE 
NIEMI GERALD JOHN 
NIEM I JOY RUBY 
NIEMI STANLEY KEVIN 
NIENABER DIANE LOUISE 
NIENABER MARY KAY 
NJERENGARTEN MARK EDWA 
NJERENGARTEN NANCY ANN 
NIHART DONALD WILLIAM 
NIKKO THOMAS FREDRICK 
NIKOLAI JAMES THOMAS 
NILSEN CHERYL DOROTHY 
NJNMANN DALE EDWARD 
NISSILA IDELLE RUTH 
NJSSWANO T ~JRSTEN ANNA 
NOEL DAVID MONROE 
NOHA KATHLEEN ANN 
l463-89TH AVE W 
GRIGGS HALL K216 tlMO 
GRIGGS HALL C215 UMD 
PO BOX 554 
1330 MIDWAY DR #K204 
92R CHESTER PK 
VILLAr.E APT 150 
124 N 23RD AVE 
?402 W 1ST ST 
17 CHURCH ST 
519 NO 18TH AVE 
1463 89TH AVE W 
212R E 4TH S 
STADIUM APT K303 
316 18TH ST 
765 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
VILLAGE APT 98 
L 214 GRIGGS HALL 
1726 E 2ND ST 
930 W IDEAL ST 
VILLAGE APT 60 
403 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
VJLLAr.E APT BC 
616 NO 22ND AVE W 
2637 HAGBERG ST 
424 Nl5TH AVE 
1704 IOWA AVE 
20 l JAMI SON DR 
415 ST MARJE ST 
1407 WOODLAND AVE 
303 E OXFORD ST 
1605 S STREE T 
1011 NO 19TH AVE E 
VILLAGE APT 18 
133D MIDWAY DR #L4D5 
2123 W 4TH ST 
K2 18 GRIGGS HALL 
203 WASHBORN HALL 
GRIGGS HALL Cll2 
1121 CLOUGH AVE 
2305 LONDON RD 
4319 OTSEGO ST 
0318 GRIGGS HALL 
ST LUKES SCHOOL OF 
306C STADIUM 
808 EA 2ND ST 
Hl07 STAD IUM APT 
11 8 GROVE STREET 
5214 TIOGA ST 
201 FAYAL RD 
45 EAST KENT ROAD 
STAR ROUTE BOX 307 
30R NO 60TH AVE W 
1826 LONDON RD 
227 W 4TH ST 
2873 WICKLOW ST 
IRll NO RD 
629 SUPERIOR HAL L 
SUPERIOR HALL APT 
11 2 W FAR I BAULT 
11 2 W FARIBAULT 
415-21ST AVE E 
105 9 TH ST 
D315 GR IGG S HALL 
VILLAGE APT 9A 
2719 W 9TH ST 
407 GOLD ST 
BOX 26 
C312 GRIGGS HALL 














































































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
NOLL - OCHS 
NOLL JEFFREY EDWARD 
NOMELAND DAVID LEE 
NORBERG JEFFREY JOHN 
NORD CHERYL BARBARA 
NORD KIMBERLY KAY 
NORD MARY LEE ANOER~DN 
NORDBERG STEPHEN CARL 
NORDGREN NORMAN EDWIN 
NORDIN MARY ELIZABETH 
NORDIN PAUL FORREST 
NORDMAN KATHLEEN JOYCE 
NORDMAN MARK VINCENT 
NORDSTROM ANITA MARIE 
NORDSTROM PAUL JOSEPH 
NOROVALL FAITH SPURLIN 
NOREN JOHN WINSTON 
NOREN MARY GAIL 
NORGARD MARK DAVID 
NORLAND ERIC JOHN 
NORLAND NANCY JD 
NORLANDER SUSAN CAROL 
NORMAN LEE ALAN 
VILLAGE APT 11D 
GRIGG S HALL 02 11 
1530 ND 8TH AVE E 
ST LUKES HOSPITAL 
601 LAKE SUPERlnR HALL 
2115 E !ST ST 
713C ALVARY RO 
3101 CHAMBERSBURG AVE 
16 E ARROWHEAD RD 
16 E ARROWHEAD RO 
15 E ARTAVIA ST 
D-116 GRIGGS HALL 
1713 EKLUND AVE 
GRIGGS HALL OLIA UMO 
VILLAGE APT !OC 
618 NO 58TH AVE E 
~l H N 58TH AVE EAST 
1207 E 11TH ST 
723 15TH ST APT 28 
2026 E 1ST ST 
1105 BRAINERD AVE 
12D4 KENWOOD 
230 8 DORSET DR 
2501 W SKYLINE PKWY 
11 20 W 5TH ST 
WA SHBURN HALL 201 
1330 MIDWAY OR 
GRIGGS HALL Kll6 
25 SO 64TH AVE W 
219 W KENT RD 
626 1/2 E 5TH ST 
RR 2 
VILLAGE APT 160 
131 VERMILLION HALL 
VILLAGE APTS l4A 
2715 TRIGGS AVE 
163 SOMERS CSS 
1629 E BTH ST 
22 ROBERT COURT 
KLOB STADIUM APT 
1913 E 3RD ST 
ST LUKES SCHOOL OF 
1104 N 8TH AVE E 
RT 1 BOX 457 
148 VILLAGE APT 
825 ALMAR DR 
VILLAGE APT 6A UMD 
NURSING 
1372 HIGHLAND VILLAGE DR 
491D GLENWWOO ST 
4126 W FOURTH ST 

















































NORMAN PATRICIA ANN AS 
NORMAN STEVEN ARTHUR 
NDRSTED JEFFREY BRUCE 
NORTH JAMES TIMM 
NORTHEY LYNNE SUZANNE 
NORTHRUP LESLIE GERALD 
NORTHRUP WARD VAN 
NORTON BRYAN WADE 
NORT ON DEBORAH CECILIA 
NORTON ROGER PAUL 
NORTON THOMAS FRANK 
NORVITCH IRWIN HARRY 
NO S IE BRIAN MICHAEL 
NOUSAINE JOHN ARTHUR 
NOVAK JANINE CLARE 
NOVAK ROBERT JOHN 
NDVAR I A PA TT I JO 
NDV!TZKI KLENOW JONATH 
NOVY PATRICIA KAY 
NOWAK JOSEPH ALAN 
NOWAK LOREEN MARY 
NOYES TRACEY !RENE 
NUMMELA DEBBIE LYNN 
NUMMI DIANE LILLIAN 
NYBERG CYNTHIA ANN 
NYBERG GARY JAMES 
NYGAARD DONALD WAYNE 
NYLAND MICHAEL JAMES 
NYLANDER FREDERIC LYMA 
NYLUND BRADLEY LEON 
NYMAN DEBRA JOY 
NYQUIST ALVIN SCOTT 
NYQUIST PENELOPE LEE 
NYQUIST WILLIAM HENRY 
NYS NANETTE ELIZABETH 
NYSTROM DALE PETER 
NYSTROM MARY LOUISE 
RT 2 BOX 75 WORTHINGTON 
DA S NANCY MARIE 
DAS PATRICIA LILLEDAHL 
OBERG CURTIS ALAN 
OBERG KERRY ELLIOTT 
DBERSTAR JAMES MATTHEW 
OBRIEN BERNADETTE KAY 
D~RIEN ELIZABETH CURR! 
OBRIEN JAMES PATRICK 
OBRIEN LARRY EDWARD 
OBRIEN THOMAS KEVIN 
OCHS CASEY RICHARD 
98 
6 25 E 11 TH ST DULUTH 
BURNTSJDE RM 141 
3606 CRESCENT VIEW 
3606 CRESCENT VIEW 
0 
421 N 23RD AVENUE EAST 
2118 HUTCHINSON RD 
839 GRANDVIEW AVE 
C306 STADIUM APT 
403 N 25TH AVE. EAST 






















































































































O~K~IG SALLY JOANNE 
IICONNELL CLARF ANGF LA 
Ot:I "'INOI{ t·snNN I 1= ANNF 
OCONNOR EVA COLLEEN 
OCONNOR MARGARF T ANN 
,~nNNOR MICHAEL JnHN 
nr:n~NOR Hnl-\ERT PH ILLJ I> 
OOE AN ALLFN JflHN 
nuEN KAl<FN RAF. 
0ll11NNHL RObFR T KR l! CE 
OG AR O J{)HN FflWARll 
OGARn NUR~ I S LF~ LI F 
IJHARA THIJMAS JfJSE ~H 
rsfS IR JfoHN R ! CHARO 
ONFH IR SALLY ANO\I 
flHLY CA~~IE ANN 
OHM At< fl ANIF.l RI CHARD 
nHMAN DA I Fl WAYNE 
OJFN VJCTfJR I A LYNN 
OJt, ROSF.LYN JFANNE 
fJJ ARD AllfJL PH Nlh<MAN JR 
OKEFF F. DF~nRAH SUSA"I 
tJ<FRLUNO CL I FFORD CHF.S 
OKSTAD ANN MAR I E 
O<S TAI) WAL TER ANDRE'W 
OLAFSflN MAR~ RI CHARO 
OL~Y THOMAS FOWAR O 
OLFAN J ANE T ROS LY N 
OLEA~• PA TRI CK J AM ES 
01. E~EN KAREN MARGRE THE 
OLESEN MARY KITHER I NF. 
OLF AT MO HAMM AO 
01.!N F.LWl>OO PAt lL 
OLIN RI TA MAY 
Ol!NG LEF ROGFR 
OLIVANl I ROBIN JAMES 
OL IVER WILL I AM CH ARLES 
OLLENellRGER JANF CHR I S 
IJLMS r~fl LYNN OJ ANNE 
OLOl~HL J N KATHLEE N MA R 
11.S~N 8ARH ARA ANN 
OLSEN CARLYLE ARNOLfl 
01.SFN DI ANE LYNN 
OLSEN ,A TH ER I NF JEA N 
01.SF.N Kf' V I Iii MARK 
OLSEN THOMAS K 
OLSF.N WA RREN THOMAS 
OLSEN YVONNE CORJ NNF 
OLSON ANN CHRI STI NE 
OLSON AE LI NOA KAY 
OI.SON ARE'ID A JOY 
OLSON KR IIC F ALLEN 
OLSON CHFRY L MAE 
OLSON CROJG HAYMnND 
OLSON OARL A MAF 
OLSON DAVI D ARTH UR 
OLSON OAVJ n VI CTOR 
lllSON DENNIS LE E 
OLSON flENN l 5 WIL LIAM 
OLSON ODNAL D CIIHRAN 
QI.Sf)N DON ALD LF E 
OLSON GARY DOUGLAS 
OLSllN HER HERT ARIJWN 
llLSOM J AME S ALLEN 
QI. SON JAMI'S Rll~ ER T JR 
OLSON J ANA LEE 
4 15 N ? ! ST AVt F. 
5105 IIGS TA O RD 
1~06 N CF.NT AVE 
1 109 Nil 51ST AVf E 
l l 6A W HllYT AVE 
140'> HAINE S RO 
C! OH l<A SHHURN HA LL 
941 W TI SCHER Rn 
4'> 10 VIT T ~TRtE T 
3Rl2 E 3RD ST 
911Q MAP LE KENO DR 
I S22 EI LEEN AVE 
717 LAKE SIIPEH ! nR HALL 
43 19 MI DWAY ROAD 
~R I GGS HALL K2l l 
219 LAKE SUPER IOR HAL L 
120 W MANKATO ST 
L305 1330 MI DW AY OR 
tu S 67T H AV E W 
8H3 1 ST LOU I S RIV ER RO 
KIJX A? 
111 2 Nn CENTRA L AVE 
52b W WI NONA 
120 1 WOOOLANO 
F403 STAD I UM AV T 
2032 E 5TH ST 
2032 E 5TH ST 
3 17 GR Jf,GS HALL 
915 GRANDVI EW AVE 
7 73 WASH I NGTON RO 
1707 8TH AVE 
1A24 10TH ~T E 
715 WFST 2ND ST AP T 2F 
7 121 ~RO ST 
!'13 1 E !S T ST 
70AD MITCHE LL CI RCLE 
140 W KtN T RD 
VI I. LAGE APT 4C 
123 PAR KLA ND 
140 W KE NT RD 
1'1 13 F 3RD ST 
F304 STADI UM APT 
34 15 KO LSTA D AVE 
22 40 LE ONA RD 
26 10 W 5TH ST 
9 78 8 7TH AVE W 
WASHBURN 21 4 
1509 E ! ST ST ~4 
40 6 VJN EMJ LLAT 
GRI GGS L 2 13 
1371 5 HWY 23 
364 LAMM I ROAD 
21 28 E 4TH ST 
10 19 N 9 TH AV E E 
9 12 N 22 AVE II 
2 12 2 E 4TH ST 
L2 17 GRI GGS HALL 
2 105 E 5TH ST 
OLSON J EAN BE VERL Y 
OLSON JEF FREY LEE 
OLSON J!IE L 00111 
LAR 2029 E SUP ERIOR 
430 1 116TH 
OLSnN KAREN CHRI STIN E 
OLSON KARE N MARIE 
OLSllN KATHRYN DIANE 
01.SIJN KERRY OF LL 
OLSON KRIS MI CHA EL 
1205 ARAJNERD AV E 
8 27 E ! ST ST #L 
976 1 N SHOR E DR 
5301 JUNIATA ST 








OlJ Ll lTH 
nuu JTH 
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5 25- 5964 
727 - 5330 
726- 7385 
72A - 2A 35 

















7 24 - 1,317 
724- 6317 




7 22- 54 57 
7 28 - 3440 
724- 6508 
7 22 - 7098 
7 24- 047 4 
724-1 8 41 
724- 5024 
7 24-18 41 
7 24-2477 
7 28- 3968 
7 22- 9495 
7 21-6006 
7 26- 7386 
724- 5231 
74 1- 725 1 
726-74 12 
636- 1393 
7 24- 0238 
724-02 15 
7 22- 2926 
7 26-7416 
7 28 - 3257 
7 28- 281 2 
624 -7 228 
7 28- 30 17 
7 24-771 0 
525-2539 
525-24 16 
724- 5 146 
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UMD Student Staff Directory 
OLSON - PALMSTE!N 
OLSON LARRY WAYNE 
OLSON LAURAL MARIE 
OLSON LAWRENCE EDWARD 
OLSON LOREN MERLE 
OLSON MARCIA KAY 
OLSON MAR K DOUGLAS 
OLSON MANT!N LUTHER 
OLSON MARY ANN 
OLSON RANDY MALCOLM 
OLSON REED WILLIAM 
OL SON STEPHEN WADE 
OLSON STEVEN CALVIN 
OLSON STEVEN FREDERICK 
OLSON STEVEN PAUL 
OLSON STEVEN RO~ERT 
OLSON TRACY ANN 
OLSON WADE JAY 
OLSON WALLACE RR!AN 
OLSON WENDY ANN 
OLSON WILLIAM LYLE 
OMAN FRANK ROBER T 
O~EL!A TIMOTHY J OHN 
ONAN DA VI D WARREN 
ONEIL BRUCE JOHN 
O~E!L KATHLEE N ANN 
ONGARO ANTHONY ALDO 
ONKEN THERESE ANN 
ONSTAD KENNETH WILLIAM 
OPHEIM KATHRYN DEBRA 
OPHUS KATHY NANNETTE 
OPSAHL LESLIE JO 
OREN GLENN EV ERE TT 
ORROCK JAMES EDWIN 
ORTLOFF HEIDI SUE 
ORTMAN JUDITH ANN 
ORTMAN WILLIAM ERNEST 
OSETH WILLIAM SCOT T 
OSMAN DARLENE PEN! 
OSS ARNOLD CARL 
OSSOW SKI ERIC MARIAN 
OST CAROL JUNE 
OSTERGREN GREGORY VICT 
OSTERGREN SHARON MARI E 
OSTRANDE R MARILYN J OY 
OSTROM DIANE RAE 
OSTROOT PAllL MARTIN 
OSTROV PAULA BARRARA 
OSTROW LAUR EL GAI L 
OSTROWSKI CHARLE S PAUL 
OSWALD KI PTON DALE 
OSWALD PHILLIP ALWYN 
OTTERSON JACK L 
OTTERSON JOHN LEE 
OTTO RO SANN ELISABETH 
OUIMETTE MI CHAEL V!CTO 
OlJTHOllS E LAURIE SUE 
OVERBEE DONALD 
OVERBEE JEROME THOMAS 
OVERFORS DENNIS JAME S 
OV! CK STEVEN RAY 
PAFJOLJ S DIANE MARION 
PAGEL CRAIG ROBERT 
PAGENKOPF DALE CARL 
PAKOLA HARLEY AU STIN 
PAKOLA HOWARD EDW!NN 
PALM LE E ALAN 
PALMER GARY J OHN 
PALMOU! ST ROBER T WARD 
PALM STE!N DANIEL R! CHA 
PALMSTE!N FRANK JAMES 
100 
PO 1 2h UMM 
1205 BRA INERD AVF 
0 117 GRIGGS HALL 
4231 MCCULLOCH ST 
4331 T! llG A ST 
424 N '1TH AVE E 
RM 411 LK SUP~N ! QR HALL 
3246 MA OLE C,ROVE RD 
22 3 N 12TH AVE E 
1735 Hll TCH!NSO"I Nil 
38 4 3 HUNTINGDIJN C!NCLE 
2 122 E 4TH ST 
4 ? 15 COOKE ST 
430 1 WEST 6TH ST 
4325 TIOGA ST 
K2l6 GR IGGS HALL 
1200 W PROSPECT AVE 
llOX 257 
51 1 llGSTAO RD 
2330 E 5TH STRtfT 
M2 l7 GRIGGS HALL 
NT 3 BOX 525 11 
432 EAS T 2NO ST APT 5 
VI LL AGE AP T lll 
M307 STAD IUM AP T 
202 WA SHBURN HA LL 
1826 VFRM ILI ON RD 
725 E 5TH ST 
557 W REDW I NG s T 
M2 l4 GRIGGS HALL 
62 4 SO KENDALL 
~nx 5 1 
ROX 51 
GR I GGS HALL Al14 
1330 MIDWAY DR #M4 07 
1462 CARL ST 
GRIGGS HA LL N314 
577 LK SUPER I OR HAL L 
725 E 3RD ST 
665 LAK f SUPERI OR HALL 
40 4 W TOLE OD ST 
LAKE SUPER IOR HALL #37 1 
l30 E LOCUST ST 
202 W WABASHA ST 
1407 E SlJP ER ! OR ST APT #l 
202 E 12TH ST 
317D GR I GGS HALL 
C311 GR IGGS HALL 
209 E OXFORD ST 
0-107 STADI UM AP T 
171R EAST 3RD ST 
LAKE SUPER I OR HALL RM 733 
3742 E 4TH ST 
424 N 15TH AV E E 
4430 W 4TH ST 
STADI UM APT G405 
p 
1922 E SU PERIOR ST 
1102 MI SS I SS IPPI AVE 
634 N 27TH AV E W 
701 5 TH ST SO 
70 1 5TH ST SO 
20 N. 12TH AVE D 
2965 DE VON SHI RE ST 
302 W REDW!NG ST 
24 4 E ANOKA ST 
244 E ANOKA ST 































THIEF RIV FL 
I_ANSMONT 
I_ AR SMQN T 



























VI RGIN I A 









































































72H - :<0!7 
7 26-7334 
3Q4- 57 I l 
525- 5473 
726-Al77 
729-A A 1 3 
728-1464 
727- l918 
724 - 6432 
52'>-46RA 
624 -7 228 
52',- 5! IA 





7 26 - 7424 
724-7A 69 



































P)LI/MBO JAMES JOHN 
PALUSKY BILL LY LE 
PAlllSKY KATHRYN CAROL 
PANCHOTT RITA LOUISE 
PANCHOTT STANLFY C 
PA NOE BAOR I OF.V 
PANOE BASUOHA 
PANGER ROSS J ON 
PAPPAS CHRISTOPHER 
PAPPAS PATRICE MARIF. 
PAQUETTF. JOHN XAV I ER 
PARENTE BARBARA ANNE 
PARENTEAU MICHAEL PHI L 
PARKER LARRY EDWARD 
PARKER MARILYN RAE 
PARKS MERED I TH JEAN 
PARN IN BRtJCE RAYMOND 
PARR THOM AS REEVES JR 
PARRANTO EDW ARD ERNEST 
PARRINGTON BRENDA PATR 
PARSON KATHLEEN ANN 
PARSON KEV IN CHARLES 
PASCHKE SHARON TH ERESA 
PASCOE GARY STE VEN 
PASSE J OHN GREGORY 
PATRONAS NI CHOL AS GfOR 
PATSHKOWSKI LOR I GAYLE 
PATTERSON GERARD EDWAR 
PATTERSON J OHN WELDON 
PAT TI NSON TERR ENCE JAM 
PA TTON DANIEL SCOTT 
PATTON ROXANNE MARJE 
PATTON THOMAS EVERETT 
PAIICHNIK MARCIA KAY 
PAIILSEN WILLIAM GEORGE 
PAULSON BRY AN JAMES 
PAULSON CARLA RAE 
PAULSON CRAIG TEMPERLY 
PAIILSON JERRY DAVID 
PAULSON RICHARD MELVIN 
PAVLICH JEFFREY FRANK 
PAVLOV I CH MICHAEL A 
PAVLOWICH THOM AS STRAN 
PEARSON DENNI S RAY 
PEARSON ER NES T CHARLES 
PEARSON GARY OLAF 
PEA~SON HARVEY ERNEST 
PEARSON KAREN LOUISE 
PF.ARSON i,ARY KAY 
PEARSON STEPH EN MARK 
PF.AR-T Jill I A ANNE 
PEAR THREE DEBOR AH CHRJ 
PF.CAR INA CATHERINE ANN 
PECARIN A THOMAS MATTHE 
PEDERSEN DANI EL EJNER 
PEDERSEN DARRELL JOHN 
P~OERSEN GR EGORY MILLE 
PEDER SON MAR Y ELAINE 
PEDERSON RONALD JAMES 
PEEK JERI FAE 
PEHKONEN JOHN MICHAE L 
PELL INEN BERT ALEXANOE 
PELOOII JN CHERRIE CHRIS 
PELTO JANET AILI 
PELTO MARILYN ANN 
PE LTO WILLIAM M 
PcLTOLA NANCY ANN 
PEL TOMA ROON EY GORDON 
PENOLETfJN SHE LLEY LOU! 
PENIX BILLY HOWARD 
PENNFR BERNHARD FREDRJ 
PENNINGTON GAY LYNN 
PF.PIN BARBARA ANN 
PEPP ER BERN ICE 
C305 STADIUM APT 
9 29 E 5 TH ST· APT 5 
37 E 13TH ST 
26 14 W 4TH ST 
2614 W 4TH ST 
908 10 TH 
GRJC.GS HALL L-313 
51 VAIJX RD 
126 N 60 TH AV E E 
230 N 16TH AV E E 
131 W 2ND ST 
2006 GEARH ART ST 
1320 MIDWAY DR APT H3 08 
125 BURNTSIDE HALL 
40A 8 TH ST 
4832 OTSEGO ST 
11-B MOVILLA 
4509 NORWOOD ST 
2307 W 22ND ST 
1>21 ANDERSON RD 
2 109 E 2ND ST 
6 101 CLIN TON AV E SD 
2030 E 5 TH ST 
2820 E SU PERIOR ST 
1609 E 6TH ST 
1014 NO 24TH AVE W 
4322 MIDWAY RD 
1003 4TH ST SE 
2307 E SUPER I OR 
196 BURNTSJOE HALL 
Cll5 GRIGGS HALL 
1521 E 5TH 
9000 CONGDON KLVD 
RT 3 ROX 668 
1310 MIDWAY OR APT C305 
1204 LAKE AVE SO 
4716 WEST 4TH ST 
1311 98TH AVE W 
Bl lA GR IGGS HALL 
5417 ONEIDA ST 
80 2 8 7TH AVE W 
430 1 NORTON RO 
465 LK SUP HALL 
220 W MORGAN ST 
F403 STADIUM APT 
2026 JEFFERSON 
411 ST MARIE ST 
727 LK SUPERI OR HALL 
3 20 SO 19TH AVE E APT B 
1429 E 2ND ST 
25 31 E 5TH ST 
9695 OLD N SH RD 
VILLAGE APT 19H 
9A4 8 7 AVE W 
RT 4 BOX 562A 
15 10 CONCORD AVE 
3005 HAINE S RO 
4429 GLADST ONE ST 
LAKE SUP ERIOR HALL #343 
223 W AUS TIN ST 
223 W AUSTIN 
271 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
27 23 HUTCHINSON RO 
?I 14 WOODHAVEN 
2926 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
4AO CNTY HWY #3 
133 MARION 
914 E 2ND ST 










































































PALUMBO - PEPPER 







































































7 l4- 6408 
7 24-5763 
7 27-0889 
7 22 - 5134 
722- 5 134 
879-8629 




7 27- 68 51 
7 27-3083 
7 24- 0787 





7 22- 0914 
7 27-3335 
728-1894 













6 26- 2 185 























7 22 - 5729 
384-436 5 
7 28-39 6 3 
7 24-9987 
7 27-2 348 
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UMD Stuclent Staff Directory 
PEPPER - PETRULO 
PEPPER GERALD LEE 
PERALA JOHN ANTHONY 
PERALA RANDALL ALAN 
PERNA STEVEN DENNIS 
PERRAULT ANNE THERESE 
PERRAULT JAMES ANTHONY 
PERRAULT . RICHARD EDWAR 
PERRAULT THOMAS M!CHAE 
PERSE N BONNY KAY 
PE SHECK PHILIP JOHN 
PETERANGELD PHILIP JDS 
PETERS ANTHONY EDWARD 
PETERS DAVID WAYNE 
PETERS JOHN HOWARD 
PETERS ROBERT DENNIS 
PETERSEN JEFFREY ALAN 
PETERSEN JODIE ANNE 
PETERSEN NANCY RAE 
PETERSEN REBECCA LYNN 
PETERS ON ANNE LESLIE 
PETERSON BARBARA JEAN 
PETERSON BETH ANN 
PETERSON BRAD ROBERT 
PETERSON BRIAN ARNOLD 
PETERSON BRIAN LEE 
PETERSON BURNELL EUGEN 
PETERSON CAROLINE GRAC 
PETER SON CHARRELS MITC 
PETERSON CHERYL KAY 
PETER SON CHRIST!NE LOU 
PETERSON CLIFFORD ALLE 
PETERSON GEORGE WILLAR 
PETERS ON GERALD JOYAN 
PETERSON GORDON RAY 
PETERSON GREGORY ALAN 
PETERSON JAMES ALLEN 
PETERSON JERRY DAVID 
PETERS ON JOAN MELAN!E 
PETERSON JOEL ROBERT 
PETERS ON JOHN ROBERT 
PETERSON JOY MARIE 
PETERSON JUDY ANN 
PETERSON JULIE ANN 
PETERS ON KARLA JOY 
PETERSON KAY LOUISE 
PETERSON KERRY WILLIAM 
PETERSON LINDA JEAN 
PETERSON M BARBARA 
PETERSON MJC~AEL BRIAN 
PETERSON MICHAEL CHARL 
PETERSON NANCY EILEEN 
PETERSON PALMA LEE 
PETERSON PAUL nAVID 
PETERSON PAIJL RICHARD 
PETERSON OUINITA ROSE 
PETERSON ROHERT DONALD 
PETERSON ROHERT MOORE 
PETERSON ROGER ALLEN 
PETERSON ROSS ALAN 
PETERSON ROSS SOLO MON 
PETERSON ROYANN MCRAE 
PETERSON SHIRLEY !SABE 
PETERSON STEVEN AL~IN 
PETERSON SYLVIA PAULIN 
PETERSON THERE SA RAE 
PETERSON TIMOTHY JON 
PETERSON YVONNE SUZ ANN 
PETR EL L ROYANN JFAN 
PETRICH GREGG EDWARD 
PETRICH RITA MARIE 
PETRON KATHY MARY 
PETROVIC CATHERINE MAR 
PETROVICH STEVEN ELI 
PETRI/LO CATHE~INE LUCI 
102 
GRIGGS HALL Kll4 UMO 
903 E 8TH ST 
A24 NO 22ND 
GRIGGS C 317 
201 W ST MARIE 
201 W ST . MARIE 
367 PIKE LAKE 
367 PIKE LAKE 
4009 ROBINSON ST 
BOX 1B8 
309 lD3RD AVE W 
614 NO 59TH AVE W 
1926 E 2ND ST #3 
GRIGGS HALL 821, UMD 
1424 E 4TH ST 
N 217 GRIGGS HALL 
192 BURNTSIDE 
VILLAGE APT 108 
124 N 23RD AVE E 
1236 BRAINERD AVE 
24 N 23RD AVE E 
415 PLEASANT VIEW RD 
VILLAGE APT AC 
507 11TH AVE 
504 - 15TH AVE E 
STADIUM APTS #407 
2902 SWAN LAKE RD 
319 SOUTH JVE 
LAKE SUPE~OR 665 
l OA WEST FIFTH ST 
RT 1 BOX 40 
224 ND 60TH AVE E 
2427 ND 23RD AVE W 
2230 MINNESOTA AVE 
208 WASHBURN HALL 
690 CO HWY 4 
4417 W 8TH ST 
14 2 JAY COOKE RD 
531 13TH AVE 
P O BOX 3065 
136 HURNTSIDE HALL 
3648 THOMPSON RD 
1909 GARDEN STREET 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL #507 
532 14TH AVE 
2221 E 4TH ST 
220 N 3RD AVE EAST 
54R W WINONA ST 
21 CARLISLE 
2221 E 4TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 
Cl l7 GRIGGS HALL 
119 OAK RIDGE DR 
104 BURNS I DE 
116 E LOCUST ST 
410 E 1ST ST APT C 
1222 E 4TH ST 
261 7 E 3RD ST 
2025 E 1ST ST 
809 E 6TH ST 
918 E 5TH STREE T 
B218 GRIGGS HALL 
1402 91ST W 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
6015 GREENE S T 
1112 CARLTON AVE 
1236 BRAINERD AVE 
1 1 2 W GARY ST 
112 W GARY ST 
120 1 WOODLAND 
4R20 JAY ST 
1309 104TH AV W 















































































































































































































PETRIILO CHRISTINE ALYC 
PETTINELLI ANTHONY L 
PETTY JANUARY LOUISE 
PFLEIDER THOMAS EDWARD 
PFLUG! BETH MARJE 
PFLUGJ JOHN ANTHONY 
PHELPS DAVID LEE 
r HJLLJPS JAMES HOWARD 
PHYLE STEVEN VINCENT 
PICARD GREGORY MARK 
PJCCDNATTn EVELYN SUSA 
PJCCONATTO JD A 
PICHE MICHELLE LOUISE 
PICKETT KATHLEEN MARIE 
PJERC~ CANDICE COLLINS 
PIERCE JANET ROSE 
PIERCE SUSAN KAY 
PIERSON DAVID ALVIN 
PJETRS MICHAEL JOHN 
PIGMAN NANCY ADELLE WA 
PIHLAJA STEVEN ARTHUR 
PJLHOFER ERIC JOHN 
PJLLEN NANCY CAROL 
PILLSBURY JOHN WILLIAM 
PINK BETH MARJE 
PINNEY BETH LOUISE 
PINNEY MARK EDWARD 
PlNSONNAULT WILLIAM Kl 
PJNSONNAIJL T YVONNE CAT 
PJNTHER CATHY ANN 
PJNZ GRETCHEN GRACE 
PIOSKE LEE FREDERICK 
PJTKANEN JANET YVONNE 
PJWOSCHUK JOSEPH PETER 
PLAISTED SCOTT MICHAEL 
PLANT PATRICK JAMES 
PLATH PETER JOHN 
PLATT STEPHEN LAWRENCE 
PLATZ GRETCHEN LISSETT 
PLAUNT JAMES RANDOLPH 
PLAUNT MICHAEL ALEXAND 
PLEISS MICHAEL ~OBERT 
PLESHA LINDA JEAN 
PLESS KATHLEEN MARY RO 
PLESS ROLAND GEORGE 
PLOMBON LI NOA JD 
PLUJMER KRISTI LYNN 
POGORELEC KATHERINE MA 
POIRIER MARK EDWARD 
POIRIER MARY FAY 
POIRIER ROBERT HUGHES 
POKORNEY STEVEN HAGERT 
POLGLASE MARK WILLIAM 
POLICH VICKI LYNN 
POLLA DIANE RENEE 
POLLA PATRICE LYNN 
POLLARD CLAUDIA GWEN 
POLLARD WILLIAM WJLFRE 
POLLJSH JANET GAIL 
POOLE SHERYL JEAN 
POPE NEIL MARK 
POPE SUE ANN CLINE 
POPOVICH KEVIN RANDALL 
PDRKKONEN STEVEN PAUL 
PORTEN MICHAEL JOHN 
PORTER CYNTHIA LEE 
PORTER GILBERT STEWART 
PDR TER LAN I JANE 
PORTER REX LONG 
PORTER SUZAN MARJE 
PDSLUSNY DARRYL GLEN 
POSS DWIGHT A 
POSS VIOLA MAY SWANSON 
POST TERRENCE ALLEN 
1407 E SUPERIOR ST 
144 W FARIBAULT ST 
5D VILLAGE APTS UMO 
VILLAGE APT !IC UMO 
VJ LLAGE APT 6C \IMO 
0218 GRIGGS HALL 
RAHKOLA ROAD 
210 N 16TH AVE E 
1320 MIDWAY DR E!Ol 
L211 GRIGGS HALL 
1310 MQWY DR 0407 
2032 E FIFTH ST 
211 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
759 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL #407 
10419 NORTHSHORE DR 
1419 WAVERLY AVE 
2022 E 9TH ST 
244 W FARIBAULT ST 
Cli3 GRIGGS HALL 
755 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
505 ST MARIE ST 
2 17 17TH AVE E 
LK SUPERIOR HALL 217 
130 CREST ST 
110 N 30TH AVE W 
110 N 30TH AVE W 
402A MILLER TRUNK HWY 
2145 COLUMBUS AVE 
VILLA(;!: APT 8 D 
1401 ND 7TH AVE E 
M 314 GRIGGS HALL 
B 311 GRIGGS HALL 
0117 GRIGGS HALL 
4729 HIBISCUS 
RM 209 WASHBURN 
212 N 13TH AVE 
2704 E 5TH ST 
2704 E 5TH ST 
1713 E SUPERIOR ST 
126 BURNSIDE 
831 E !ST ST APT C 
1412 JEFFERSON ST 
1201 WOODLAND 
261 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
2507 BECKS RD 
114 EDEN LANE 
3607 E 4TH ST 
3607 E 4TH ST 
832 W 4TH STREET 
1707 HUGH I TT 
Fi03 STADIUM APT 
3220 TRINITY RD 
3220 TRINITY RD 
515 W ST MARJE ST 
1914 E 6TH ST 
Cl05 STADIUM APT 
RT 5 BOX 33 
25 W REDWING ST APT 10 
RR I 
1507 102ND AVE W 
1617 1/2 JEFFERSON 
0212 GRIGGS HALL 
1739 DUNEDIN AVE 
BOX 3165 
1739 DUNEDIN AVE 
0-318 GRIGGS HALL 
307 ELMWOOD RO 
1223 E TENTH ST 
915 E 7TH 
915 E 7 ST 


















































































































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
POST - RADICH 
POST THOMAS MITCHELL 
POTHAST JAMES LYNN 
POTHOF MARVIN JR 
POTSWALO LISA HELEN 
POTTER DEBRA SUE 
POTTER MARY LEE 
POTTER WALLACE JR 
POTTER WILLIAM ROBERT 
POTVIEN GFRALD WILLIAM 
POUPORE STEVEN MICHAEL 
POUT! JERILYN SUSAN 
PO WE OMEGA 
POWELL ERNEST J AME S 
POWFLL STEV EN ROBERT 
POWLESS LINDA GRAHAM M 
POZNIAK ANN ELLEN 
PRACHAR DAVID TIM OTH Y 
PRAHL KATHRYN ANN 
PRATT ROBERT MARSHALL 
PREBEG MICHAEL STEPHEN 
PREISS PATRICIA MARY 
PRESH!REN JOHN JACOB 
PRESLIN DEBRA JEAN 
PRESSNALL DONALD DALE 
PRETTYMAN MARY GAY ANN 
PRICE CATHERINE LINDBE 
PRICE JANET LOUISE 
PRICE RICHARD ANTHONY 
PRICE STEPHEN NICHOLAS 
PRICE THOMAS LANNING 
PRIVETT MAY JEAN 
PRIYATEL JOHN WILLIAM 
PROBST LYNN JEAN 
PROCTOR KURT WALTER 
PROULX MICHAEL HENRY 
PROUT MARY CATHERINE 
PROUT WILLIAM MICHAEL 
PROVANCE PAUL GORDON 
PROVO GLOR IA JEAN 
PROVO MARY CAROL 
PROZINSKI ALAN DANA 
PRY VICTORIA ANN 
PTASNIK KATHLEEN SOPHI 
PUFF JOHN MA RVIN 
PUFFER BARBARA JEANNE 
PULASKI ARTHUR HENRY 
PULFORD SUSAN ELIZABET 
PUMPHREY BRIAN LEE 
PUNCH PATRICIA LOUISE 
PURCELL TERRANCE FRANC 
PUTNAM BRADLEY JAMES 
PUUMALA DALE GREGORY 
PUZAK JAMES DWAIN 
OUAST JOHN PHILIP 
OUENEMOEN LYNN ~LMO 
OUICK DONNA J 
QUIGLEY THOMAS OWEN 
QUINLIVAN CATHERINE MA 
QUINN DARLENE ANNE 
QUINN MICHAEL JOSEPH 
QUINN WILLIAM FARRELL 
QUIRKE MICHAEL A 
QUIST SUSAN P 
RAAB LINDA CHRISTINE 
20 W ANOKA ST 
625 W 2ND ST 
15ll E 4TH ST 
715 17TH AVE E 
124 BURNTSIDE HALL 
2512 PLYMOUTH AVE 
1509 E 3RD ST 
VILLAGE APT 6A 
1529 E 2ND ST 
2450 WOODLAND AVE 
2020 HARTLEY ROAD 
H208 STADIUM APT 
K404 ST ADIUM APT 
3721 E 4TH STREET 
914 E 2ND 
1122 ARROWHEAD RO 
VILLAGE APT 150 
2426 E SUPER !OR 
5527 W 8TH ST 
271 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
1616 1/2 ~~DOUET AVE 
845 GRAND fIEW AVE 
621 UPHAM RD 
809 FAIRVIEW RO 
IRIS SOU THERN ORIVE 
1502 E 2NO ST 
ROUTE 5 
622 OAK ST 
2391 WOODLAND AVE 
0307 STADIUM APTS 
1320 MIDWAY OR #6305 
2032 JEFFERSON ST 
2032 JEFFERSON ST 
516 E 5TH ST 
BURNTSIDE HALL RM 122 
2024 WE ST FIFTH ST 
IOA VILLAGE APT 
1514 E 3RD ST 
295 CLB UMD 
2123 E 4TH ST 
STADIUM APTS Ll 06 
VILLAGE APT 4B 
131 W ORANGE 
737 ALLEN ST 
40- 12TH ST 
D-118 GRIGGS HALL 
L316 r.RIGGS HALL 
4 2 1 ASHLAND APT 5 
RR 
1717 E !ST ST 
VILLAGE APT 13C 
Q 
1206 DEWEY AVE 
GR IGGS HALL Nill UMD 
BURNTSIDE 155 
R 




























































































































































RADICH NICHOLAS A 
RAnnsEVICH THO,.AS ANTH 
RAIJTK~ THOMAS LEONARD 
,ADTKE ~ILL!AM FREDFRl 
RAETZ NICHAFL GEORGE 
RAH!LL Tl~OTHY JOSf:P~ 
RA"KnLA OL LI RlKHARD 
RA!OT FRANCES MARIE 
RAIOLA M!CHAFL PATRICK 
RAITT TRACY LEE 
RAIVO ijRIAN DAVID 
RAJA LA nnNF.EN LilRRA(NE 
RAJCIC RICHARO ALAN JR 
RALI_ES PAIIL THOMAS 
RALPH FLIJYfl PATRICK JR 
RALPH PATP!CK WILLIAM 
RAM ALE Y DAVID BRIAN 
RAMRERG OFNNIS LEE 
RAMSOFLL MARK GERALD 
RANDA ERIC DEAN 
RANOA GRFGORY GENE 
RANDAL L CY~ T~IA RENEE 
RANDOLPH MAR Y I RENE 
R~NqN "ARRON 
RANN I KKll AR l J\JHAN l 
RANSOM GREGORY SCOTT 
RANUM SATHrn MAR l \JS 
RAPP C~AIG RAV 
RAPP Kl" DEANE 
RASANEN JEFFREY OAVlfl 
RAS MII SSEs JA••ET KAY 
RASMUSSEN LINDA RAF 
RASMIJSSE~ PAIILA JEAN 
RASMUSSON O!AN!A JEANN 
RASMUSSON JAN 
RASNER PEGGY LOU 
R~THE t'4ARY AN N 
RATHKE MARK RONALD 
RAIJFN SIISAN KAY 
RAUSCHENFF.LS THOMAS ST 
RAY JOHN LAWRENCE 
RAYMOND ijFTH SIISAN 
RAYMllNO DFKRA ANN 
REA PETER LAUGHLIN 
RF.ARE P.OXANE 
READ >ARK ANDREW 
RE AGOR AN NE SIGRID 
RECHSTE!NER NORMAN HAN 
RECORE OERRA LYNN 
REODY HELEN JANF. 
REDFIELD ANNE FRANCES 
REDFIELD MARY FAY 
RED I NG TnN AMY 
REED NANCY LORRAINE 
RF.F.0 PETER OFNNIS 
REED STF VEN CRAIG 
REESF KATHY LYNN 
REEVES CRAIG RENNETT 
REG AS JOHN THOMAS 
REHM MARSHA LYNN 
REICH LINnA SUE 
REICH LOIS AltnREY NELS 
REICH LORI ;,AE 
REICH STEPHEN J 
Re!CHEL MARV JOAN 
RE 10 CARl"JL JEAN 
RE!n DIANNE KATHLEEN 
~E·IO ELIZARETH MARinN 
REINER OANIEL JOHN 
REISS CHRISTOPHER JOHN 
Rt!TTER 8ECKY LEE 
REKOW JA~ES MATTISON 
REMICK CHRISTOPHER EDM 
RENGO DAR ICE DONNA 
530 IDEAL ST 
2521 MINNE SOTA AVE 
610 N 4TH AVE E 
428 N 2l~T AVt E 
GRIGGS HALL Nll5 u~o 
VILLAGE APT llA 
32 RAHKIJL A RO 
1?3 KURNTSlnE HALL 
f,R(GGS HALL L?l5 
M 407 STADIUM APTS 
VILLAGE APTS 4C 
3>09 WARG!N RD 
VlLLAr;E APT 100 
Kll7 GRIGGS HALL 
12A SO 68TH AVE W 
1?8 SO 68TH AVE W 
916 NnRTHLANO AVE 
527 NO ROTH AVE W 
GRIGGS HALL 0313 
629 LINCOLN PK OR 
GRIGr;S HALL M-312 UMD 
I 15 f\llRNTSIOF. HALL UMD 
1200 KENWOOD AVE 
253 1 W 2ND >T 
1003 E 10TH ST 
1005 f\ERWJ[K CT 
RT l RIJX 333.A 
3333 HUTCHINSON RD 
3333 HIITCH! NSON RD 
1311 EAST !ST >T 
LAKE SUPERIOR ~A LL 4 2 1 
1372 LAWRENCE ROAD 
VILLAGE APTS 16A 
1~20 MIDWAY UR APT HID? 
4 2 1 LAKE SUP~RlOR HALL 
?30 N 16TH AVE F.IST 
306 OSAKIS ST 
8URNTS ! DE HALL 152 
3939 LAKE AVE so 
RT I f\OX 252 1/2 
515 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
248 LEWIS ST 
WASHRURN HALL 710 
lH6 f\U~NTS!DF HALL 
C~l5 GRIGGS HALL 
569 ROSE ST 
152 RURNTS!OE HALL 
718 so 7TH ST 
1330 MIDWAY DRIVE #K204 
121 f\lJRNTS!DE HALL 
V 1 LL AGE APT 14A 
441 CHl:STtMT 
RT l ROX 503 
J302 STADIUM 
GRIGGS HALL 8314 
319 E SUPERIOR ST 
415 ST MARIE 
22 11 VERMILION RD 
1514 E 3RD ST 
2211 VERMILLION 
661 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
2738 HARVEY T 
VILLAGE APT 6C 
414 MARYLAND ST 
0108 STADIUM APTS 
1430 E 3RD ST 
VI I_LAGE APT 9A 
K?ln GR IGGS HALL 
1715 EAST SECONO ST 








































































































































































7 22 - 0985 
722-0985 


































UMD Student Staff Directory 
ReNGO - ROBINSnN 
RENGO LAVERNE HEISKALA 
RENIFR HIIGH PArnICK 
RENIER JAMES RICHARD 
RENNAN ARNA ELISABET 
RENNE DA VID WILSON 
REN~E nEKAIE JEAN 
RENNER DAWN J OY JOHNSO 
RENNER RONA LD DENNIS 
RENSBERGER JULIE GAYE 
RHH BRllCF LEE 
RENT CLAYTON ANTHONY 
RENTSCHLER GFORGE RAYM 
REPENSKY CAROL LEE 
RESKI MICHAE L RICHARD 
RETZER EDWARD BERNARD 
REVER I NG PAUL DAVID 
REYNOLDS DAVID HYER 
REYNOLDS GAIL KAREN 
REYNOLDS KATHY LOU 
REYNOLDS KRISTINE LYNN 
RHEAUME MARY ELIZABETH 
R!BBEL WILLIAM DORAN 
RICCI CONSTANCE RENEE 
RICCIO MICHAEL ROBER T 
RICH JOHN ALLEN 
RICHARDS BR IAN LEE 
RICHARDS KATHRYN KAY 
RICHARDSON MARIE LOUIS 
RICHMOND JOHN T 
RICHNER SUSAN MARIE 
RICHTER CATHERINE ANN 
RICHTER JOSEPH EDWARD 
RICKETT CYNTHIA LEE 
RICKHOFF DONALD EDWARD 
RIDER MARGARET ANN 
R!DGEWFLL RICHARD EOWA 
R!DGEWELL ROONEY EVANS 
RIDINGER JAMES EMMETT 
RIEL RONALD RAYMOND 
RIES TERESA ANN 
RIESCHL PATRICIA ANN 
RIESGRAF ELIZABETH ANN 
RI GONI DAV ID PAUL 
RIGONI GREGORY PAUL 
RllPPA ALAN JEROME 
RIKAL A JOY MICHELLE 
RIKALA WAYNE BERNARD 
RILEY MICHELE LOUISE 
RILEY SHARON BETH 
RILEY T!MnTHY KEVIN 
RINGHOFER LYNETTE !REN 
RINGSREO KAREN JEAN 
RINGSRED LEIF NORMAN 
RIORDAN TIMOTHY SCOT T 
RISCH ROBERT MICHAEL 
RISDALL EMERY LEE 
RITCHIE CLYDE HOWARD 
RITCHIE MICHAE L H 
RITC~IE PAMELA ELINnR 
RITTGERS JEFFREY ALLE~ 
RIZZI STE VEN THOMAS JR 
ROACH MARGARET LILLIAN 
ROACH ROBER T DAVID 
ROAOFELD T NANCY LEE 
ROAL CONRAD WAYNE 
ROALSON MICHAE L DARYL 
ROBRINS MICHAEL LEE 
ROBERTS MARVIN JAMES 
ROBERTSON CALVIN GRIFF 
ROBERTSON REBECCA MARC 
ROBICHEAU VIRGIL ALLAN 
ROBILLARD SUSAN JEAN 
ROBIN MICHAEL RORERT 
ROBINSON KA THY ANNE 
106 
10071 WOLD HWY hi 
2418 E 4TH ST 
Mll GOLD ST 
Rnx 1 7 
STADIUM APTS 030R 
2205 W 10TH ST 
2205 W 10TH ST 
124 N 23RD AVE E 
715 10TH ST SU 
?3 11 LONDON RO 
GRIGGS HALL C7.l4 
3612 STEBNER RO 
1432 E 5TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL A314 
1623 E 5TH ST DULUTH 
643 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
1631 E !ST ST 
1104 N RTH AVE E 
C212 GRIGGS HALL 
4110 COOKE ST 
617 E 7TH 
5224 WYOMJt,r, ;T 
429 6 TH ST 
615 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
1320 MIDWAY OR APT Gl05 
530 W 17.TH'AVE E 
421 LAKE SUPER I OR HALL 
409 LAKE SUPERinR HALL 
BOX 132 KN IFE RIVER 
140 VILLAGE APT 
37 RIVERSIDE OR 
1330 MIDWAY DR APT K304 
6 10 WALNUT ST 
610 WALNUT ST 
625 llPHAM RO 
809 27TH ; T 
6 15 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
2418 E 3RD ST 
2105 E 1ST ST 
ROIJTE I BOX 262 
4730 OTSEGO 
2702 WOODLAND 
1029 C,RANOV!EW AVE 
2h02 W 3RD ST 
3710 CRESCENTVIEW AVE 
7.04 S 21ST AV E E 
39 GR l AK DR 
1306 N 20TH AVE E 
1002 GRANDV I EW AVE 
VILLAGE APTS 60 
2631 W 3RD ST 
9761 N SHORE DR 
6 12 4TH ST 
1513 E SUPERIOK ST 
0316 GRIGGS 
411 N 58TH AV E W 
4313 LONDON RO 
K403 STADIUM APTS 
51A E !ST 
4A66 r. LE NOA LE ST 
2405 SPRING VALE 
931 FAIRVIEW RD 
C21 1 GRIGGS HALL 
173 BURN TS!DE HALL 
1202 MPLS AV E 
ST LUKES HOSPITAL 
2215 E !ST ST 


































































































































































































ROR !NSON WILLIAM C 
ROC[ > In ~ARY P AT 
~OCKwnnn Af\11\J M 
ROCZN IA K EUG FNF ANDREW 
ROllll RAMDALL ALLEN 
Rnon TAYNA RAYF 
RIJOE CONNIF. LYNN 
RUUGE RS SUSAN JANE 
Rnn~AN JAMES ~ICHAFL 
IODVnLn KEITH ALLEN 
ROII YS JLI_ S TF.V EM BI_AJR 
~nr.o fro1AKY' SIJSAN 
R1JF.5LFR JANET LYNN 
ROF. SSLFR JUDY LiltJI SF. 
R!l(;F.RS CARO L ANN 
IDGF. RS EL IZA~F.TH LEE 
RrJGE~5 Jf:AN MARIF. 
ROG ER S JIJA"INF RUTH 
ROf.FRS PF TER A 
"OGGE J OH~ FRf.ORICK 
RIJr.Nf RIJ() OAVJI) ALLEN 
~OGNES S EVA MARIA KJRC 
ROHOF PAl<Fl A StlSAN 
ROLLF. P> ILIP ll~NN I S 
RllLS TAll ST EVEN BIRGFR 
ROM nnLORF.S ROSE 
RO~ANO MA~K OflN ALD 
ROeFM MARr.ARFT ELIZARE 
RIUJH F[K lEN!l"E J OAN 
RONNJ~f, SCOTT LAWRENCE 
~111,n: 1~ Ml\~K p 
ROSHACK A ~AYN~ WILHERT 
"IISF. TF RFS A MAR!F 
RllSF. THOMAS PATRICK 
RllS F.EN ,r,w JN ALAN 
RllS FF. N S~ARON OLANE 
ROSEN RI CHARO ALAN 
ROS FNRIISH OALF. IJOUGLAS 
RilS"NF If.LO ROAF RT NORM 
ROSEN FIFLO TIMOTHY HAR 
RI JSFNOt lJ ST JUDY ANN 
ROSEN THAL JEFFREY 
RI JSENWI NK FL CHANDA SUE 
RllSFNZWEIG ALAN RF.RT 
ROSFN7WF. l f. MICHAEi_ STII 
ROSS OYANNE MICHELLE 
Rll SS c;ARY GENF 
ROSS LI NDA MARIE 
ROSSI RICHARO F.RhEST 
RllSVA LL RICHARO CHORLE 
RIISVOLn VICKIE J OY 
,ns7AK ROSFMANIF ANNE 
ROTH KRIAN OKF LLY 
RntJ F. llF~R A MARIE 
ROIJ SF k AYMOND FRFDERIC 
RnWLANO DAN I EL LEE 
RilY THn>,AS ANTON 
ROYER OAV I O ERNE ST 
RIIYFR HENRY JR 
ROYER THERESA MAE 
RUZ F.NBAJGIER RITA ANN 
~ilZ INKA THERESA ANN CO 
ROZYCKI MARY ANN 
RUKEY MICHAEL DENNIS 
RtlHI_F OAV ID WAYt,F. 
RUCH I E CYNTHIA ANNE 
RIJll KIi' HOWARO 
RIIOO RALPH RICHARD 
RIIOO RODNEY OF. AN 
~'JOE RONALD HOWARll 
Rllfl!E SIISAN MARIE 
RUDIF WILLIAM GOWAN 
RllllOLPH JA~FS ALAN 
qtJOOLPH LARRY qANTON 
117 N 2Nll AVE E 
1502 F. 2NNll 
4 NORTH 17TH AVE 
~lf.HLAND VILLAGE APT 15 
6 0 7 24 TH ST 
1110 MIDWAY OR APT B304 
122 S BLACKMAN AVE 
VILLAf.F. APT 7C 
3722 GRAND AVE 
VILLAGE APT 4C 
APT 117 COLLEGE ST COURT S 
2444 HARVEY ST 
2332 W 2ND ST 
650 LEICESTER AVE 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL #503 
5090 LllNDON RD 
1110 MIDWAY OR #A-102 
VILLAGE APT 9A 
13 E 11TH ST 
9000 CONGDON #5 
2003 E 5TH ST 
Ill MARION ST 
2406 HUTCHINSON RD 
GR IGGS HALL B3!4 
330 S 16TH AVE E 
4575 LINDAHL RD 
12 2 PARK AVE 
717 LAKF SUPERIOR HALL 
9h55 OLD NO SHORF. RO 
?309 1/2 E !ST ST 
1539 SPRING LK RO 
439 LAK E SUPERIOR HALL 
182 VERMILLION 
1506 CARLTON AVE 
6 21 F. 3Rll ST 
401 9 TH AVE 
HOMfCR DF T 
1422 JEFFERSON ST 
1513 E 3R ll ST 
1006 6TH ST 
323 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
?0 16 E 2NO ST 
2016 E ?NO ST 
40 2 ARROWHEAD RI) 
419 20TH ST 
402 ARROWHEAD RD 
G~IGGS HALL N312 UMD 
326 N 10TH AVE E 
4901 TI Dr.A 
1223 NO LAKE AVE 
206 2 1ST E 
622 VALLEY DR IVE 
432 E 2ND #2R 
606 MAPL E 
1319 N 5h AVE W 
3301 E 1ST 
914 E 2ND ST 
5 111 MAIN ST 
521 JACKSON ST 
655 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
GRJGf,S HALL D-311 
505 W ST MARle 
193 RIJRNTSIOE 
1307 E 3Rll ST 
A102 STA DIUM 1,PT 
3~19 CHAMKF.R SRURG AVE 
624 WOODLAND AVE 
41 EST MARIE ST 
1407 E lNll ST 
M-1 JR GRIGGS 













































































































































































7 27 -4750 
R34-2573 
72 R- 2 589 
728-3258 





















7 26- 8457 
724-0344 
7 28 -6226 
727- 3485 
7 24-1672 




UMD Student Staff Directory 
RIJl)rJLPH - SAMDE•S 
RUDOLPH PHYL LI S ANN F• 
RUDOLP H! FLLEN JF.AN 
RUDOLPH! GNEGUN Y scnTl 
RIIE S Tfl-'H E/11 JAMES 
RUHANE, RICHAN!) WAYNE 
RIIKAVINA CAROL JEAN 
~UK AVINA KIMBFRLY AN N 
RUNN I NG GRFC,f1RY AI_LAN 
~IJNNIN(; KlCHARO MA~TJN 
RtJNf.ll ll Sf SIISAN DI ANF 
R•Jl)HrJN IF MI PA TSY RU TH 
RUrJHrJN I E:M I SA,<ONA MAF 
RUPERT FNANK J 
RtJPPEL PH ILI P J rJN 
RUPPERT WENDY LUAN, 
RUS~ THrJMAS EDWARD 
RU~SFLL OANIFL JnsE>H 
RUSSE LL J l)HN NrJRMAN 
RU SSF LL RnSEM AR Y 
Rllq KAREN MA RI E PENHI 
RUSTEN HRENDT !)AVID 
Rt JT KA ~OHi-R T THflMA S 
RU TTEN CANOL JOSEPHINE 
RYAN ADNIAN BEN 
RYAN ANN KATHRYN 
RYA N MICHAEL GS 
RYHERG PAIIL HlcRHER T 
RYCHNFR SHFNF.E LfE 
RYDFN RA~nNA JEAN 
RYDFR KERRY LYL E 
SAAF DWIGHT GFrJRGE 
SA ALA STI ALLE N JnHN 
SAASKI HRllCE DAVID 
SAHF.IN TIMOTHY TrJDD 
SAPFF PETER Jf) N 
SARE TTI J FA N~E MARY 
SAR I CK JFR I ANN 
SARrJL PI TRICI A LYNN 
SA l)LF R JILL DIA NE 
SAGA L JFFFREY RrJWL ANI) 
SAKSA ANN MARIE 
SAL L RICHARD HARRIS 
SALMELA HRUCF RENHAR T 
SALMELA CARL WAYNF 
SALMELA JACK AR NrJ LO 
SA LMFLI KAREN ELLEN 
SALME LA NDNALD RORER T 
SA LM EN nAV In CAM ME N 
SALM I RO~FRT JA~E S 
SALMl ,FN GAMY WAYNF 
SAL O DAVI!) PRF~TrJN 
SA LO t)rJNNA MAI, 
SALn MARY LO UISE 
SALrJNE N JEAN IMN FFRNF 
SAMARZIA RARRARA JFAN 
SAMPSON KA~EY KAY CRFS 
SA MP SnN KARLA MARIE 
SAt.\ P!)llN THOMA S JflHN 
SAMUEL SrJN CORRINF ANN 
SA MllfLSf l•~ MA RY LY~ N 
SAMUE LSrJN STF\lft< RI CHA 
SAMIIFLSrJ N WENOY CECILE 
S AMWAYS JAMES RUSS ELL 
SANOH AKKl'N CAROL MARIE 
SANDBERG nnuGLIS VICTO 
SANfJE STEVEN BAILEY 
SANfJEBFNG GU Y DEAN 
SANDEL I N FRANK NICHrJLA 
SANnERS ~ARBARA Jf)ANN 
SANDERS EO WARU CLARKF 
108 
STAOIUM APT S t- 4 0 4 
4 113 ~RIG~) ~Alt. 
GRir.GS HALL ~117 
() Ji; Hl.i TH rivr w 
1414 I_A 1"'N ST 
4/0 94 TH AVt-, t..; 
•n NO 13 AVt t 
1 3 10 MJOWAY QR lP T ~3l1 4 
VILLAC;E AP TS 4-A tJM!l 
VILLA1;F APT 4A 11,.,,1} 
2 11 ST MARIF ST 
5A3 LAKF Sl•PENlllR >-IHL 
H-31A f, M: [ (,f; HtU_ t_ IIMI) 
4hl? f-R~MflNT sr, 
C21A r.R 1r.r;s 
91 4 E 2Nn '1 
4•15 CAMHN l!l Gt ~ T 
L217 GR IG(;S 
29 IO AR A NC>-t ST 
6 17 ~IJPFR IIJR HALL 
M?. 11 f,I{ I r,r,5 
Hl(;HLANJl VILLAf,E APT 15 
1040 CHtS TER PARK DRIVE 
7 25 Nfl 43RI) OVI: w 
1310 t-1JUHAY ll R t) 4 07 
1~ 20 MJl )WAY 0~ H 404 
514 SIJ h6TII AVf W 
3 13 ND ~LA CK MA N 
3713 t;RANO AVt: 
77 l 7 CrJNGDrJ'J 
2 ll GAR!l FN ST 
s 
7?9 LAK E SIIPFR JflR 4AI.L 
80h NO h?MI AVF 1./ 
52? NrJ 1RI) AVf- W 
'SOS L1l Kt- S11P t-H IHR HALL 
VI LLAC;f: A~T I 3s 
2 10 E WIIJ F~• A ~T 
r;N I r,r,s HALL NJ l 3 
1703 F 3RO ~T 
WASHHIJRN HAL L RM JU2 
220 sn 19T H AVt E 
1703 f' 3Rtl ST 
12h ~TR OLL OV~ 
2C VII.LO GE oer 
GM: Jf,( ;S HALL K-JlA IH-lt) 
1370 FAST 4TH SI 
1~02 MR AI NFRD ftVF 
RT l HOX 1h4 
6~36 ARRflWHFArl I.i ll 
n1A 10 11H •vt w 
127 W 7TH ST 
605 WA LNIJT S T 
12 7 w 7TH ST 
7119 "ISECA 
141 0 SO C,RFELtY OPT 
600? E SU P ~T 
102 s n 30TH IVE F 
94 15 CLYDE AVE 
1?3 RURNTSIDE HIL L 
~TADIUM APl ~ A 4DJ 
I NIO Jc STH ST 
ol1 N 4TH AVE I' 
124 C W~ST 4T ~ STStET 
62 I AVc r,n 
b2 FIRST OVE Nil 
ll l/LIITH 













OtJL !JT H 















Oli l tlTH 
f)lll.ll TH 
l)II L IITH 
()1/L IITH 
nlJLIITH 
r: ll LIITH 
flllLIITH 
0 11 L t1Tl1 
l) I ILIJTM 
DULi i TH 
l)tlLIJ TH 
Ot lLlll ,- , 
l')IILIJTl--1 
111 l lt lTH 
0111 . IJTH 
OIILII r .. , 
OIILIITH 
l\lH( llM A 
n111_ 11TH 
l)ULIITH 
r) lJLt 1T H 
CLU()IJFT 
OlJL l)T II 
OIILI ITH 
STILLWOl <S 




























55A I ?. 
5581 ? 
55A l l 
551112 
55 H0 7 
558 12 






'>SR I ? 
5~RI? 
'i5S 0 l 
55 f< I ? 
55~1? 
o5R l ? 
ic;c:;H 1 7 
ic; 'i ~ 1? 
'>5H 11 
5 5~1 2 
~;sr1 1? 
'l':)M05 
SS A \ I 




















72 4-71 28 
hZb-7114 
728-4 () 17 
















7 2H-h 129 
724- .,,,8 5 
n24-74 UO 
7 72 -7l7A 
A24- Q f,,QI--, 
7?4-?730 
7 7,-. -R.1,49 
h ?4-Q4 2'i 
7 7Z- 1Q14 
7 ?h-A39? 
724- R?l l 






7 21 -9q 59 
724-54ih 
1 ?1, - 73h 1 
b2b-l743 
72 2- 022A 
A79-395A 
722-fl22R 
h 24-l B3 
439- J 371, 
525-11"2 
7 2R-466R 
626-21 l 9 






SANDERS "ARILYN HALL 
SANDERS SI/SAN JANF. 
SANnERS WI LL I AM N 
SANDH!IFER VI Cl\ IE LOil IS 
SANryNfSS JOHN N 
SANDNESS LYNN RRADFORD 
SANOS RIJNALD DOUGL AS 
SANDSTROM JOANNE MAR IE 
SANDSTROM KENT LEE 
SANDY GAIL C 
SANfnRD MAUREEN ANN 
SANNFR MA RK ALLEN 
SANU JEANNE AL YCF. 
SAN TA WESLEY ARNfJLD 
~AN TANGELn LOU! S ANTHO 
SIRRERG !)AV IO RNIICF 
SATER LEF ANN 
SATHER RI CHARO NORMAN 
SAIILnN B~TTY Lnll HELEN 
SAUNDfRS I\ I MBERLEY SUE 
SAIISEN HARAARA CARflL 
SAUSEN JAMF.S RICHARD 
SAIISfN LFCI AR THIIR JR 
SAUTER LPREN AL8ERT 
SAVER DAN JF.L JPSFPH 
SAVER SUSANN AH WARREN 
SAWYER ()AVID KENNETH 
SAWYfR KAY ELLF."1 
SAWYER VICK I LYNN 
SAXHAIIG SHER RY LYNN 
SAYERS JOSEPH BRIICE 
SCAIA RFBECCA KAYE 
SCANLON OARY ANN 
SCANLnN NA~CY ANNE 
SCHAAERG MARK STEVEN 
SCHACKMAN TRENT ALAN 
SCHADF RI CHARD JUDO 
SCHAEFRAUER RAYMOND FR 
SCHAF.FEN CHARLES OTTO 
SCHAETZKf PATRICIA LOU 
SCHAUL "I CHAEL DOIIGLAS 
SCHEEL THOMAS WILLIAM 
SCHEELEN PHILIP RALPH 
SCHEER OEN ISE DARCEL 
SCHENCK EDWARD ALLEN 
SCHENOEL STUART FORSAN 
SCHENTZEL KF.ITH F.DWARD 
SCHISSEL JOHN FOLEY 
SCHJENKEN KELVIN DENNI 
SCHLAFER flONA LD MAURIC 
SCHL I EP LYMAN ALDEN 
SCHLOSSIN CRAI~ MARTIN 
SCH~ID JOHN ROAF.RT 
SCHMIOT ALAIR KAE 
SCHM I DT JOANN MARIE 
SIMONSON MARTIN ALAN 
SIMI/LA HllWARO RAYMOND 
SINGER ~LAK E SCOTT 
SINGER DAVID ALLF.N 
SINNOTT GERALD THOMAS 
SIVERTS LYNN LOUISE 
S IVERTSON LINDA MARIE 
SJORLOM WILLIAM LEE 
SJllOI~ RICHARD A 
SJOQII IST GARY ALAN 
SJOQUIST SARI LOUISE G 
SKAALRIIO RARBARA ANN 
SKAOSBERG F.RIC 
SCALSKY WAL TE R ANDREW 
SKARBAKKA DIANE ELAINE 
S~ARAAKKA GLEN ALAN 
SKARDA MARY PATRICIA 
SKAIJ LAUN IE JEAN 
SKENZICH ANTHONY JOHN 
SKF.RJANCE SHANON RE TH 
SKILDUM ~TEVEN CHARLES 
S~IN~ER MICHELLE ELYSE 
ST LIIKES HOSPITAL 
36 1 LAKE SIIPERIOR HALL 
?019 E !ST ST 
2124 E 3RD ST 
1703 E 7TH ST 
l 703 E 7TH ST 
K214 r.RJr.GS HALL 
1220 E 10TH ST 
2126 JEFFERSON ST 
21 E Wl l(ONA ST 
17 2 BURNTSIDE HAL L IIMD 
173 VF.RMILLION HALL 
1104 ANDERS ON RO 
1104 ANDERSON RD 
1419 LAKt ST 
1Bl5 E 2ND ST 
415 ST MARIE ST 
A 312 GRIGGS HALL 
VILLAGE APT 22C 
ST LUKES HOSP ITAL 
23620 OLJNOA TR NO 
GRIGGS HALL 8312 UMD 
VERMILinN HALL APT 
8flX 31 
1428 LONllfJN RO 
2126 E 5TH ST 
D2l3 GRJGr.S HALL 
6A VILLAGE APT 
20 1 VICTfJRIA DR 
20 1 NO 21 AVE E 
631 W 3RD 
VILLAGE APTS RA UMD 
403 SO 70TH AVE W 
24 15 E 6TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL C213 UMD 
1330 MIDWAY DRIVE #J-402 
179TH FIS 
RT l HOX 73 
1509 E 1ST ST #R 
TORRANCE HALL 
GRIGGS HALL O 314 
1605 SOUTH ST 
205 N lR TH AVE 
R!IX 125 
106 W ANOKA ST 
2316 2ND ST 
1330 MIDWAY DR Kl 03 
519 MINNE APOLIS AVE 
A2A CHESTER PARK OR 
14A VILLAGE APTS 
2409 ENSIGN ST 
Rl9 KENWOOD AVE 
156 AURNTSIOE 
STAlllllM APTS A 104 
505 12TH ST 
1209 SAHLMAN AVE 
612 NO 34TH AVE E 
3663 E 3RD ST 
24 E 7TH ST 
715 WOOOLANll AVE 
LK SIIPERIOR HALL 64 1 
12302 HWY 23 
71 2 NO 121ST AVE W 
2930 MILLER TRUNK SKY #18 
2934 MILLER TRUNK #18 
212 N 13TH AVE E 
25 E NIAGARA 
BOX 333 
LAWN ST 
1708 W ARROWHEAll RO 
VILLAGE APT lnA 
2 1 MAKI ROAD 
7 2 1 SUMMIT 
2305 LONDON Rll 
VILLAGE APT 7A 
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UMD Student Staff Directory 
5KJEFTE - SOHLSTROM 
SK JFFTF JACQUELINE KAY 
SKOFF ELIZAAETH ANN 
SKOF!CH JOSEPH FRANK 
S~OMARS KEVIN DUANE 
SKOi! SHEILA EDWINA 
SKRINE GLOR IA ELAINE 
SKUR ANTHONY !VAN Ill 
SKUR MICHAEL SCO TT 
SKURLA JAMES ANDREW 
SLADE DIANF MARIE 
SLATTFN KENNETH JAME S 
SLATTERY MARY LEE 
SLETTE GARY DEAN 
SL !NO SUZANNE FRANCHER 
SMITH ANNE LORRAINE 
SMI TH HETTY MAY MILLAR 
SMITH BREN T THOMAS 
SMI TH CHAR LES MELFORD 
SMI TH CHARLES WILLIAM 
SM ITH CHERRILL LEA 
SMITH GRAIG A 
SMI TH DANNY GE NE 
SMITH OARCY JO 
SM ITH DAVID THOMA S 
SM ITH OEAN REED 
SMITH DEBRA J 
SMI TH EDWARD ALAN 
SM ITH ERIC JON 
SMI TH EUGENE EDWARD 
SMI TH GEORGE ANTHONY 
SMITH HELEN STU ART 
SMITH JEFFREY DAVID 
SMITH JENIFER ANN 
SM ITH JOHN N 
SM ITH JUDITH MARIE 
SMITH JUDY F 
SMITH KENNETH KEITH 
SMITH KEVIN DAREN 
SMI TH KIRBY LOWELL 
SM ITH KRAIG ALLEN 
SM ITH l!NOA LEE 
SMITH MARK HYLAND 
SMITH MEIR ZOLOMON 
SMITH MICHAEL WAYNE 
SMITH NANCY RU TH 
SMITH ROBERT FRANCIS 
SMITH ROBER T GALL 
SMITH SCOT PATRICK 
SMITH SUSANNE KMIN 
SMITH TAMARA LYNN ANN 
SMITH TIMOTHY JAMES 
SM ITH WILEY EDWARD 
SMI TH SON MARK CHARLES 
SM !THSnN THOMAS EDWARD 
SMI THWICK STEVEN SYLVE 
SM!TKE GENE WILLARD 
SN!DARICH LOUISE ANN 
SNIVELY ROYE TTA J 
SNOW DONALD LFROY 
SNOW ROAERT GOODW IN 
SNYDER GLFNN THOMA S 
SNYDER JAMES DENNIS 
SNYDER LFONE E 
SNYDER MARK JOSEPH 
SNYDER MICHAEL CLAR 
SNYDER WESL EY RAYMnNn 
SOBERING F MICHAEL 
SOCHA FR ANK 
SODERBl'RG SCO TT 
SODERBERG TERRY JAY 
SODERSTROM J OHN 
SOGARO KAREN MAE 
SOHLSTROM BARBARA E 
SOHLSTROM DALE EINAR 
110 
VILLAGE APT 15A 
2002 EAST 1ST ST 
6r5 COLLEGE ST 
2001 MCFARLENE RD 
! OJ A GR ANDVIEW AVE 
DNR RANGER STA TION BOX 80 
AOlA BnNG RLVD 
ROI-A AllNG HLVD 
310 S 19 TH AVENUE 
LK SUPERIOR HALL RM 351 
430 N 81ST AVE W 
31 1 N 15TH AVE E 
RT I, BOX 240 
VILLAGE APT S 1,8 
RT l ROX 181 
t,04 MAPLE ST 
17 21 E 3RD ST ~204 
446 SPARKMAN AVE 
31H NO 11TH AVE E 
VILLA~ E APT 11-0 
31 E KEN T 
1876 E SUPER I OR ST 
3270 MILLER TRK . II 
3270 MILLER TRK . 11 
4915 GLENWnoif ST 
12-H VILLAGE APT 
4915 GLENWOOD ST 
G• IGGS HALL A213 UMO 
!822 E 3RD 
111 2 1/ 2 E 2ND 
l b ! AURN TSI OE 
II-A VILLAGE APT 
757 UPHAM ROAD 
305 MARYLAND ST 
RT I BOX 18 1 
2302 GREYSOLUN RD 
21,17 MCKINNEY LK RD 
9755 N CLOOUET Rn 
517 !/2 EA ST t,TH ST 
511 E 7TH ST 
l!A E 5TH ST 
2 1 SIJR!LA RD 
5 19 E bTH ST 
4112 TRI NITY Rfl 
VILLAG E APTS 128 
604 MAPLE ; T 
2llb WOODLAND AVE #2 
206 SO 21S T AV E E APT~ 
34 RIDGE RD 
1524 N 7TH AVE 
lb21 E SUPERIOR ST #3 
118 W PEARY ST 
VERMILLION HALL RM 144 
114 MI NN EAPOLI S AVE 
"T I BOX 71 
!Ob N 61,TH 
ROUTE 3 
4 24 N 15TH AV E E 
GR IGGS HALL MZJ4 UMD 
A24El!THST 
1009 GR ANDVIEW 
21 NO 93RD AVE W 
321, NO 10TH AVE E 
PD ROX 437 
GRIGGS HALL K-117 UMD 
11 02 W 3RD ST 
! All E 2 ND ST 
404 MARYLAND ST 
2034 MINN AVE 
1919 PIEDMONT AVE 
201 1/2 3RD ST 
1917 JEFFER SON 
DIJLUT H 








































































































































7 28-314 1 
















7 29 - 968 3 
525-5347 
7 28 - 1,300 
525-534 7 
7 21, - 7370 






7 24- 9 120 




879 - 5352 
727- 5871 
7 22- 6184 
72A-n300 
879 - 91,91, 
7 2A- 30nR 





726- 8)0 4 







621,- 241 l 
724- 179 1 
471,- 2422 
721,- 731,h 
7 22 - 350 3 
728-4003 
7 24- 0976 
727-27 18 




SCILRfRr, TI MOTHV OE AN 
SOLE• JEFFREY STUART 
SOLFV JU .IA GEORGI 
SOLHFIM ALL AN HARRY 
SOLSEJM r.ATHER INE ANN 
SOLHFIM CHR ISTINE DIAN 
SOLi EN JllHN RORER T 
SOLi EN Jilli E ANN 
SOLL OM MAR I A'IN 
SOLON OAVID JE FFREY 
SOLON GWEN SI LV>'Rl-<AN S 
~LON MICHAEL JOSEPH 
SOLTAII ERIC ',,/JLLIA"1 
SOLYNTJES RONALD PETER 
SOr<ERS HECKV ANN 
SOMERS JACOUELI NE MAR I 
SOMMER BARBARA JFAN 
SO•MER OERRA KAV 
SOMMER SIIZANNE MARV 
SOMMERFELD LI SRETH ANN 
SOMMERFELD T GFRR I LYNN 
SOMMERMEVER GARV 
SOMMERS G~EGORV JOHN 
SONMOR KATHLEEN ANN 
SONNENBURG RETTE KAV 
SORBO GWEN VALERIE 
SORENSON WALTER ANTHON 
SORTEBERG WI LL I AM EOWA 
SORUM MARV JEAN 
SORVARJ SHIR LEY THOM 
SOSNOWSKI ANGELA JOAN 
SOTHERLIJNO DANA E 
SOUR JARED ANDREW 
SOWOEN JEFFEREY CHARLE 
SOWL KAREN RUTH 
SOWL MARCIJS EDWIN 
SPAHN SCOTT ALLAN 
SPALL CHARLES A 
S~ANIE CHERYL ANN 
SPANJERS JOHN GREGORY 
SPEHAR GERALD LEE 
SP~HAR GREGORY JOHN 
SPENCE WILSON WADE I I I 
SPENCER GEOFFRY GERARD 
SPENCER MICHAEL PAUL 
SPENCER TIMOTHY JAMES 
SPERRY GFRMA INE L 
SPLAOY TFR I SUE 
SPODEN DntJGLAS JOSEPH 
SPONNICK KATHRYN JEAN 
SPRAY WILLIAM PAUL 
SPREITZER JAMES HFRNAR 
SPRINGSTEAD PAUL STEVE 
SPROAT BARBARA LOU! SE 
ST MAR I E SUSAN JACOASO 
STADE ALAN HENRY 
STAOLFR MARV JOAN 
STAFFON ALEC DOUGLAS 
STAHL LI SA SHAWN 
STAIGER DIXIE ANN 
STALLFV LYNN RAE 
STANE GWEN NATHALIE 
STANEK DALE LEROY 
STANIK FRANKLl'I JOHN 
STANISICH CYNTHIA JEAN 
STANISLAW JOSEPH LAWRE 
STANLFY L VNN RHEA 
STARK VALERIE JEAN 
S ! ARKOV I CH JOHN MAT 
STARKOVICH LYNN MARIE 
STARKOVICH PAIIL G 
STARR GERALD WILLIAM 
STAURER JAMES DAVID 
70 1 ARROWHEAD 
1431 F. 2ND ST 
RT b AUX 130 
1Al5 E SUPERIOR 
11 W 5TH ST 
745 Hlf.HRISE 
1310 M!OWAY OR #R404 
I Rl9 E. Sll~ERIOR ST 
LK SU~ERIOR HALL APT 109 
VILLAGE APT 70 
4215 LUVERNE ST 
IHI! LAKEVIEW OR 
4215 LllVER"'E 5T 
411 LFWIS ST 
G 305 STAOIUM APTS 
4&9 HIGHRISE 
?.A54 EXETER ST 
90R GRANDVIEW 
1921 GREVSOLON RO 
137A Hlr.HLANO VILLAGE OR 
704 1:AONV AVE 
1330 MIDWAY OR K-104 
8?.4 F 2ND ST 
21 0 VILLAGF APT 
VILLAGE APT IOC 
722 E 4TH ST 
419 nTH AVF 
23 N 53RD AVE W 
322 N 21ST AVE E 
LAKE SllPERIDK HALL RM 333 
RT l HOX 84 AA 
20 SPRUCE LANE LOT B 
Cll8 GRIGGS HALL IIMO 
1330 MIDWAY OR APT C !Ob 
l 811 E 2Nll ST 
715 W 2ND ST 
430 N l b AVE E 
802 COL ST '115 
DEP T OF SOC WORK-
3103 RESTORMEL ST 
MOVILLA lbB 
11 07 NO 51ST AVE E 
4901 GLENWOOD ST 
232 E BOUNDARY 
Kll3 r.RJGGS HALL 
2040 DUNEDIN AVE 
20& 2 1ST AVE E 
205 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
STADIUM APARTMENTS ll208 
218 REOIIING 
720 NO 15TH AVE~ 
152& EST FIRST ST 
238 NORTON STREET 
2721 E SUPERIOR 
RR l 
4521 GLADS TONE ST 
4931 LONDON RO 
422 MPL S AVE 
LAKE SIIPER I OR HALL #635 
VI LL AGE APT l 3 C 
&50 E 40TH #1 9 
4327 LUVERNE 
301 E 3RD •12 
1515 E 4TH ST 
VILLAGE APT 50 
571 LK SUPFR IOR HALL 
432 7TH ST E 
1310 MJDWAV DR #405 C 
432 E 7TH ST 
135 VERMILLION HALL UMO 











































































































































































































7 26-831 0 
525-5059 
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STAUBER - STROMHACK 
STAUBER KF!TH JOHN 
STAIIDUHAR CHARLES R 
STAUM RHONOA MARIE 
STAV!G HOLLY KAY 
STAVOS JAMES ALLEN 
STAYTON DAVID ARIAN 
STEARNS JAMES EDWARD 
STEEL DEBORAH KAY 
STEELE LOIS GENELL 
STEENHOVEN MICHAEL 
STEFFEN CARL A 
STEFFEND JOAN EILEEN 
STEGNER ANN MERI 
STEIDER PATRICIA LOUIS 
STEIL KENNETH ALVIN 
STEIN JEFFREY WILLIAM 
STE IN MARY ANNE 
STEINBRECHER MICHAEL 
STENBERG DONNA JOY 
STENBERG JEROME HANOLD 
STEPAN JOHN CRAIG 
STEPAN JOSEPH MICHAEL 
STEPHENSON JANE 
STEPHENSON JEFF REY A 
STEPHENSON JENINE LOU! 
STEPHENSON JOHN ALEXAN 
STEPHENSON KEVIN LEE 
STERLE PATRICIA JEAN 
STERNAL DAGMAR H 
STERNICK JOHN LOUIS 
STEVENS NANCY J 
STEVENS PATRICIA FAIRB 
STEWART CARY E 
STEWART DALE STANLEY 
STEWART DOUGLAS GEORGE 
STEWART EARL JOHN 
STEWART JOSEPH CLIPPER 
STICH JAMES EDWARD 
STICHTER LARRY FRANKL! 
STILLMAN THOMAS PAUL 
STILLWELL ANN ELIZ 
STJNGL WENDY ROBERTSON 
STOCCO JAMES CARL JR 
STOCH PATRICIA ANNE 
STOCKMAN CHARLES ROBER 
STOHR ROBERT KARL 
STOKES RITA MARIE 
STOKES TERRI LYNN 
STOKKE WILLIAM LEE 
STONE MELANIE YVETTE 
STONEMAN WILLIAM FRAN 
STOPPEL BRIAN JOHN 
STORDEUR LINDA SUE TAY 
STORRUSTEN DOLORES FAY 
STOWERS PAMELA SUE 
STRAND CIND!ANA LEE 
STRAND DAVID MARK 
STRAND JOHN ROGER 
STRANDEMO SCOTT SANFOR 
STRANG MICHAEL WILLIAM 
STRAPKO KRAIG FRANCIS 
STRASSBURG RO~ERT JOHN 
STRAT!OTI JEFFREY PAUL 
STRAT!OTJ LORRY STEVEN 
STRECKER CASEY LAWRENC 
STREGE KAREN FRENCH 
STREITMATTER ANN MARJE 
STREITZ JOHN M 
STREWLER THOMAS PRE 
STROM ANN CHRISTINE 
STROM DOUGLAS MARTIN 
STROM ERIC GOOOMAN 
STROM THOMAS EDWIN 
STROMBACK SCOTT LEE 
112 
9241 VINLAND 
SRO! W RTH ST 
1911 E SUPERIOR ST 
4 725 LAVA QUE Rll 
GRIGGS HALL 31RL 
! 632 F 1ST ST APT 4 
1904 LAKEVIEW DR 
1418 HRN AVE 
14 02 ATH AVE NO 
416 S 25 TH AVE F 
9414 SEAVER AV E 
VILLA GE APTS 8-H 
1320 MIDWAY DR E302 
409 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
l7 0R E ! ST STREET 
25 EAST 6TH STREET 
228 LEWIS ST 
19 14 E !ST ST 
1925 1/ 2 E ! ST ST 
K~14 GRIGGS HALL 
5724 JUNIATA 
222 N 60TH AVE W 
23 1 W 5TH ST 
713 1/ 2 E 4TH ST 
3271 MINN AVE 
421 W 3RD ST 
GRIGGS HALL All3 UMO 
RT I BOX 123 
4715 CRl'ISLFY 
FINNILA APT S 
530 N 36TH AVE E 
718 E 6TH ST 
527 W 4TH 
1748 CARVER AVE 
VILLAGE APT 19A 
3934 TRINITY RD 
5710 WADENA ST 
RT I 
GRIGGS HALL M3!7 UMD 
535 KENILWORTH AVE 
VILLAGE APT 9D 
426 PINEWOOD LN 
922 E 7TH 
701 4 2ND AVE E 
Nll7 GRIGGS HALL 
1414 1/2 JEFFERSON ST 
202 W 2ND ST 
GRIGGS HALL Al17 
STADIUM APTS E40! 
728 CANIJS I A RD 
1376 HIGHLAND VILL DR #}2 
!SIR SPRUCE PL •303 
321 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
1330 MIDWAY DR APT M20H 
1931 E 1ST APT 6 
4514 OAKLEY ST 
STADIUM APTS ll40R 
1215 E 4TH ST 
4213 MCCULLOCH ST 
1515 RELMONT RD 
443R W 8 TH ST 
3!R N 54TH AVE W 
318 N 12TH AVE E 
403 LAKE SUPERIOR 
616 TOWER 
1812 LAKEVIEW DR 
10491 ND SHORE DRIVE 
Lll3 GR IGG S HALL 
1607 E 4TH ST 
422 20TH ST 



















































































































































724- 285 7 
72R->709 
724-1, 30 7 
A2A-!552 
724-R794 




















7 22 -1 0 44 
628-1254 









7 26 -528 2 





















STROMBECK WENDY SUE 
STROMME LnRRAl NE GRACE 
STROMQUIST DANIEL A 
STROP MICHAEL ERWIN 
STRIIOW ICK PAMELA GAIL 
STRIINA MATTHEW LEE 
STUAENVOLL RO~FRT WALT 
STUM"O JANF.T Lnu1 SE 
STUMVOLL JOSEPH JAY 
STURZENEf.C.ER T~~RY OEA 
\IJARA CAROLYN LF.E 
SUOT~LGTE CATHFR!NE SU 
SUGARS MARY LYNN 
~GARS RICHARO EARL 
SIILF.RUO OARYL WAYNF 
SIILLIVAN .J AMES RnRERT 
SULLIVAN MICHAFL F 
SIILLIVAN RAYMUNll OAI\I 
SIIMMFR SALLY MARTHA 
SIJNO JEFFFRY CLARK 
SIINOAY RflttFR T ROLF 
SIJNOEEN GEnFFRFY CLARK 
SUNDEEN GILFORO ROY 
SUNDIN L\JANN J OYCE 
SUND OIi I ST AL l CE MAR l F. 
SIINOOIJIST M!LTflN CARL 
SIJNOOUIST NF.IL IRVIN 
SUNOOIJ !ST SH-PHEN K 
SIJNOSTROM "IARK WARREN 
SIINOSTR ;JM R l CHARO CARL 
SUOJA RRUCE WILLI AM 
SIJOMINEN JUNE ANN 
SIJRMA JOHN DELMER 
SUSHOREBA MICHAEL 
SUTOR At;N 
SVEE LORRA I NE ELLEN 
SVENSSON STEPHANE 
SVOBODA JAMES ALLEN 
SWAMP SHARON ANN 
SWANAERG RONALD STEPHE 
SWANBURG J ANET LYNN 
SWANAY MFLV ! N CALHflUN 
SWANSON OALE WALTER 
SWANSON JUL l E ANN 
SWANSON KAREN MAR l E 
SWANSON KEt;NETH WI LL! A 
SWANSON MICHAEL JOSEPH 
SWANSON PAMELA Jny 
SWANSON PEGGY JOYCE 
SWANSON R I CHARD LEE 
SWANSON SHERR I ANN 
SWANSON SUSAN KARnLYN 
SWANSON T I MOT HY JOHN 
SWARD CHERYL LYNN PRflU 
SWARD RICHARD AR IAN 
SWEENEY CHERYL ANN 
SWEENEY VAL OR I E J EAN 
SWENSON RARBARA JANE 
SWENSON BRADLEY LOUIS 
SWENSON OAV ID RORER T 
SWENSON OERRA LYNN 
SWENSON JACK AL L AN 
SWING VIRf.lL LOU! S 
SW!NTZ GEIJRGF BOLOnl', 
SWOR MARGARET ANN WEST 
SY8RANT JEFFREY EDWARD 
SYKES THOMAS LEE 
SYLVFSTER KATHLEEN ANN 
SYMANIETZ JllYCF. MARIE 
SYMANIFTZ JUO ! TH ANN 
610 18TH AVE E 
1060 CHESTER PAR~ DRIVE 
4 730 DOl>GF ST 
410 WINONA ST 
914 E ?NO ST 
?102 E 5TH ST 
134 VfRM!LLI ON HALL 
1730 E SUPERJO~ Sf 
Sl LIIKE S HOSP 
100h F 3RD ST APT 12 
RT #I »nx~7 
133 MARION ST 
4 098 11r;~TAO RO 
409H ur;s TAO ROAi) 
1513 f\ELMONT 
1 ~20 MI DWAY DR #F30 1 
GR IGGS HAL L Lll4 
2l9 I W(l0:"JLANO 
2,! 4 LfWI S ST 
331 4 POR TLAND AVENUE 
1R l 9 E 4TH ST 
1Rl9 F 4TH ST 
1?18 W CALVA RY RO 
R T l BOX lOlA 
?h29 ANOERSnN RD 
3419 W lNO ST 
0214 (;R I GGS HALL 
476 sn 70TH AVE W 
20 NOROL! Ne; Rfl 
130 SDIITH AVE 
RT l BOX I 09 
516 E 5TH 
515 N. W. 5TH AVE 
AURNTS!DE HALL 1 5 4 
91 4 E 2ND ST 
101 W OXFORO 
1721 E 3RD ST 
48 E f\UFFALO ST 
V!LLAC.E APT l9C 
716 OLD HOWARD MILL RO 
4 2 18 ROBINSON ST 
629 NO 23RD AVE W 
1310 MI DWAY OR APT 8404 
GRIGGS HALL Ml l 4 
Pn ROX 3 2 
2325 LfONARD ST 
2D06 E 1ST ST 
1320 MIDWAY OR APT Gl 06 
V ILLAGE AP T 150 
2325 LEONARD ST 
928 E 6TH ST AP T 4 
1 320 MIDWAY OR APT H4 D7 
1440 90T H AVE W 
70 UMO 
4021, P ITT ST 
MOVILLA 2A 
STADIU~ APT Bl04 
143D E 3RD 
SA VILLAGE APTS 
532 1 WOODLAND 
f,R IGG S HALL 021 7 
5102 OAKLEY ST 
1317 F 2ND ST 
238 2 1110 AVE N W 
ST LllKES HOSP 
Students 






























TW O HARAOR S 
WEN TWOR TH 
OIILU TH 

























































5 581 2 
558 0 7 
55804 
55616 
















558 1 2 
558 12 









558 1 2 
55803 




728 - 49 10 
724- 2770 
525 - 1415 
728- 3972 
724 - 9943 





729 - 901R 
729-9018 









729 - 9875 
722- 0672 
624 - 2560 
726- 8352 
h24 - 0]07 
525- 4 171 
834 - 398 1 
398 - 6 4 01, 
7Z6 - A434 





525 - 2863 
727-2093 
724 - 3685 
7 26- 7347 
722- 0 796 
728 - 2695 
724 - 2343 
722-07 96 
7 28- 2974 
626- 18 16 
525-4596 
7 28 - 5023 
726-7356 
7 26-7416 
7 2 4-59 12 
7 26-7400 
525 - 3979 
724 -4015 
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TAFl'LSKI - THOMPSfl~ 
TAFELSKI ROONEY WAYNF 
TAFT CRAIG KENT 
TAHTJNEN JEFFERY MARTI 
TAHTJNEN LARRY RAYMflND 
TALARICO MICHAEL JflE 
TAMLYN SHARON ANN 
TANNER JnHN ROY 
TANNIN G ~ARK WESTn~ 
TARAN SE TH EDISON 
TARDY MICHAFL LOUIS 
TARJO MICHAEL JOHN 
TARNOWSKI SUSAN RENFE 
TARNOWSKI SUSAN RENEE 
TA RRO nANIEL CHRIS TY 
TASTSJDES RDRER T GEflRG 
TATRO RAYMOND PETER 
TATRn STfVEN J nHN 
TAVERNA GARY OO~ALD 
TAYLnR ALICE MARJE 
TAYLnR ~ARijARA JANE 
TAYLOR DOREFN MARIE 
TA YLOR KATHRYN MARY 
TA YlnR THnMAS NEWTON 
TAVL nR TRUDY KA~ 
Tf.ASLfY CHARLFS TAVLnR 
TF.ASLEY MARGARE T K 
Tf.DLIIND UONALD A 
TEDROW ANN LESLIE 
TEICHROEW BRUCE WARREN 
TE IG JULIF MAYE 
TELANDER JOANN MARJE 
TELANDER RORY JOHN 
TELEG A CRAIG WILLIAM 
TELEGA PAIJL ANTHONY 
TF. MPLF RICHARD CHARLES 
TERDAN DAVID ALAN 
TERRILL KARBARA JOANN 
TERRIO RANDY LEE 
HRIJTA KIMJE 
TESSF.R RALPH DARRELL 
Tl:TII RO~JN LYN 
THFRAR GE LAURA JO 
TH ELL PAIIL JflSFPH 
TH ENE DENISE MARJE 
THFRNEAIJ JUDITH F.MJLV 
THFWS JEAN MARIE 
THEY SON MARY LEE 
TH I AN TONG SUN 
THIELEN ~RUCE MARTIN 
THI ELEN RICHARO WAYNE 
THJFLKE PFTER JAMES 
THOMAS GLFN WILLIAM 
THIJMAS MARV WAGNER EL 
THOMAS MYRO N FRANCIS 
THOMAS PAUL ANDREW 
TH OMAS PETER JOHN 
THOMA S SCOTT DAVID 
TH OMPSnN BARRY ELDflN 
THOMPSON CATHERINE ANN 
THOMPSON DAWN EL!ZAAET 
THOMP SON DEARA LYNNE 
TH DMPSnN DOUGLAS FRANK 
THflMPSON GREGORY LEE 
TH DMPSnN JAMES RERNARD 
THOMP SON JF.FF LYN 
TH OMPSON KATHLFEN ANN 
THOMPSON KATHLEEN KARE 
THOMP SON KEVIN MARK 
THOMPSON LESLIE BERNAR 
THOMPSON MARK MATHEW 
114 
LIA l/2 14TH AVE E 
730 NO lhTH AVE E 
26 10 W hTH ST 
222 4 CA TSKILL ST 
123 SO 58TH AVE W 
20 HOWARD GNESEN RD 
416 N 15TH AVE E 
Ll!l GRIGGS HALL 
36 SNELLING AVE 
523 Nfl 18TH AVE 
2102 E 5TH ST 
1909 GARDFN ST 
142R 16TH AVE E 
T 
1382 HIGHLAND VILL DR •16 
20 W HARNFY RfJ 
20 W HARNEY ROAD 
1330 MIIJWAY DR APT J\01 
5?7 W 4TH 
671 N 3>TH AVE E 
749 ST LOUIS RJVFR RD 
1710 GRFYSnLON RD 
VILLAGE APT l2ij 
2403 W 15TH ST 
26 10 E 6TH ST 
RT l ROX 120 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL RM 5b5 
K217 r.RJGGS HALL 
13 31 E 11TH ST 
LAKE SUPER IOR 459 
L314 GRIGGS HALL 
16 24 HJTCHJNSON RD 
1024 PJEIJM n, T AVE 
3308 PORTLAND AVE SO 
Rnx 493 
HURNT S JDE HA LL Jhl 
1601 1/2 WOODLAND AVE 
RM 223 LK SUPER I OR HALL 
llllA W 5TH ST 
2 19 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
A22 NO SEVEN TH AVE E 
N217 GR IG GS HALL UMD 
131 AURNT S IDE HALL 
609 HIGHRISE HALL 
1328 E 2ND ST #3 
92 1 E 7TH ST 
133 MARION ST 
1005 W MORf.AN 
221 E 4TH ST 
6A99 ARROWHEAD RD 
1601 1/2 WOODLAWN AVE 
1533 NATH AVE 
29 15 ~ORTH 7TH STREET 
492 1 PEABODY ST 
1533 N 8TH AVE F. 
505 W ST. MARIE 
VILLAGE APT 12-0 
RM 205 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
1432 E !ST ST APT 2 
23 1 sn 60TH AVE W 
2 130 MILLER TRK LOT 510 
708 BLACKMAN AVE 
213 WA SHBURN HALL 
70A N ALACKMAN 
106 BURNTSJl)E IIALL UMD 
708 N BLACKMAN AVE 
405 MESABA #5A 
























































































































































7 22 -1 049 
724-8451 
































728 -17 81 
THOMPSnN MARY JAYNE 
THUMPSnN NANCY LEE 
THOMPSON RORERT ~ENTZ 
THIIMPSON ROBFRT DARROL 
THOMPSON ROGER LEE 
THOMPSON SUSAN WARD 
THORBERG OANJEL GENE 
THORRERG KRIS TEN LYNNE 
THORESO~ RI CHARI> KENT 
THORNTON OAVID STEWAR T 
THORNTnN JOYCE ANNE 
THURNTnN RrJBER T MI CHAE 
THORNTON SANDRA MARJE 
THORP DAVID JAY 
THORP T 1 "'0THY JOHN 
THURSELL CIIRTJS WAYNf' 
THORSEN OOR I S IRENE WA 
THORSTFNSEN JlJLIE LEnN 
THORSTENSON DARRELL LE 
THUESON ANNF ALVA 
THUESDN SALLY JEAN 
THU~ CI NOY Jll 
THUNOERSHIELD ROGER M 
THURMON STEPHEN RnBER T 
THURN MARK JOSEPH 
T!BBFTTS MATTHEW JAMES 
TIBBETTS NILA JEAN 
T!RRETTS STEVFN PAT 
TIBOOEAU CHARLES C 
TIERNEY MICHAEL STEVEN 
TIERNEY MICHELE MARIE 
TILLITT NANCY CHRISTIN 
T!HBELJS CHRIS GRYSANT 
TIMMERMAN MICHAEL PETE 
T IHPE THOM AS GEORGE 
TINOERHOLM KR I STIN JEA 
TITSWORTH SUSAN LEE 
TJADEN JEFFREY ALLEN 
TJAOER CYNTHIA SUE 
TJAOER HARLAN LEE 
TJAOER HARVEY DELWJN 
TJEPKEMA THOMAS EARL 
TOOE RAYMOND CHARLES 
IOEBE LORNELL JO 
TOFTE JON VERNON 
TOFTE LYNN ANN 
TOKARCZYK SUSAN I RENf' 
TOLEEN NANCY RENEF 
TOLLEFSON NANCY ELI ZAB 
TOLLEFSON PAUL DAV I D 
TOLLEFSON TIMOTHY GLEN 
TOLLERLJO JUDI TH ANN 
TOLD CHARLES ARNOLD 
TOLD PATT I LYNN 
TOLPINGRUfJ MITCHELL 
TOMAICH HERNICE MARIE 
TOMANEK TERESA MARIE 
TOMCZAK SCOTT LrJIJI S 
TOME ELNORA JANE 
TOMS SUSAN KAY 
TOMS VIVIAN LOUISE 
TOMSICH TIMOTHY SCOTT 
TONGEN JERALD ttEN 
TONKIN ROBERT CHA MPLIN 
TOPPSON WILLIAM JOHN 
TORFIN SHERRY LEF 
TORGERSON BEVERLY ANN 
TORGERSON JULIE KAREN 
TORGRIMSON RORERT J 
TORNES LAN HOWARD 
TORNESS MARY ANN 
TORNIAINEN MAAR!T HANN 
TORVIK C CHR I S 
TOVEN PA,.FLA JEAN 
2609 W 2ND ST 
771 LAK E SUPERIOR HALL 
GR IGG S HALL Nll6 llMO 
VILLAGE APT S I C UMU 
524 OAKNEND Ok APT 308 
710 N 17TH AVE E 
F39 FOXTAIL AVE 
1330 MIDWAY llR APT 405 
28 FIRST ST 
5065 HERMANTOWN RD 
909 9TH ST 
82R CHESTER PARK DR 
1531 JEFFERSON ST 
4200 CHAM8ERS8URG 
4200 CHAMRERSKllRG AVE 
420 E 13TH ST 
118 w TOLEDO ST 
GRIGGS HALL K-215 
RM 313 LK SUPER I OR HAL L 
lbl9 E 5TH ST 
523 HIGHR!SE 
1506 SFLM SER AVE 
2130 MILLER TRUNK LOT 806 
GRIGGS HALL K- 2 13 
HlJRNT S!DE HALL 132 
VILLAGE APT 158 
1812 TYROL ST 
1108 E 5 TH ST 
nl3 E 1ST ST 
130 1 E 4TH ST AP T 30> 
92R CHF.STER ~ARK DR 
GRIGGS HALL N317 
184 Vf'RMILL!ON HALL 
70 MORRIS THOMAS ROE 
1432 E 1ST 
22 10 W 5TH ST 
18 NO >9TH AVE W 
2102 E 5TH ST 
IR N 59TH AVE W 
232 1/2 W 5TH 
1703 E 35T APT I ll 
241 LK SUPERIOR HALL 
520 KENILWORTH AVENUE 
204 S 21ST AVE 
9910 PRESCOTT ST 
13 NII 2HTH AVE E 
H25 E 1ST APT N 
VILLAGE APT lbC 
GRIGGS HALL 0313 UMD 
2 1~ SECOND 
61A NO 59TH AVE W 
618 ND 59TH AVE W 
GR IGGS HALL RM217 
129 E 7TH ST 
2 11 1 E 5TH ST 
1613 N 23RD ST 
VILLAGE APT l5A 
VILLAGE APT IA 
209 E 6TH ST 
315 GRIGGS HALL 
2003 WOll!lLAND AVE 
4902 PEABODY ~T 
4017 GILLIAT ST 
1230 E 8TH ST 
2417 PLYMmlTH AVE 
312 E 5TH ST 
VILLAGF APT 12-0 
925 E. 4TH ST 
TWEEO MIJ SEllM OF ART 
301 20TH ST 
5001 ONE!fJA ST 























































































558 l l 
























































7 26- 7 341 
722- 5603 
724- 6182 
A24 - 2877 
724- 7976 
n24 - 15nl 
729-6137 
879- 7007 
















727 -1 787 
724- 3814 
728- 4631 
726- 836 , 





























UMD Student Staff Directory 
TOWLE - VALLANT 
TOWLF STEPHEN F 
TOWN ME RRI LEE NE LSON 
TOWN MI CHAE L PHIL IP 
TOWN PA UL MYLON 
TOWNSE ND STEVEN RIC 
TRACY JEAN MARIE 
TRANVIK GRE TCHEN NANCY 
TRAPP LAWRENCE J 
TRAPP MEL ODEE J ANE 
TREANOR PATRICIA ROSE 
TREICHEL TODD HAROLD 
TREICHLER JACOUELINE 
TREMBATH KENN FTH LE E 
TRENDA DIANA MARIE 
TRE UER PAUL 
TRIDGELL DEBRA KA THR YN 
TRIPP MARGARET FR ANCE S 
TROGE JIMMY DEAN 
TROLANDE R PA UL EDMUND 
TROMPETER SUSA N I REN E 
TROTTIE R TE RENCE 
TRYGSTA D BRIAN ROGER 
TUCKER PAIJ L RI CHARD JR 
TUENGE DA VID GUS TAVE 
TUENGE ROCHE LL E ANN 
TUFA DEMI SS IE JIMMA 
TUFTE MA RK EDWAR D 
TUFVANOER KAREN LUANN 
TUDMINEN TIMOTHY PAUL 
TURK NICHOLAS MICHAEL 
TURK O KENNETH RAYMOND 
TURNBL ODM STEVEN LEE 
TURNBOOM JOYCE EL LA 
TURNBULL KATHERINE FER 
TURNER JOYC E EVELYN RE 
TURNHAM DAVID THOMA S 
TURNOCK CHERYL ANN 
TURNOUI ST KEVIN NEIL 
TUTTLE MARK JEFFERY 
TUUR I LI NOA MAE 
TWEEDALE JON JEFFREY 
TWININ G ERIN ROSE 
TWITE DEHRA KAY 
TYNJALA PAUL LOU IS 
UDESEN LARRY MA RTIN 
UDEZE DONATUS 
UGSTAD ROBER T JAMES 
ULANDER CONNIE RA E 
ULLEVIG CONSTANCE MA RI 
UL LEVI G DALE MARTIN 
ULRICH KARL EUGENE 
UNDERHILL DONALDS 
UNDERHILL STEVEN JAME S 
UNGER KIM ELIZABE TH 
UNKOVICH THOMAS GEORG E 
UNRUH RICHARD ALLEN 
UNZEN ANNE MEREDITH EV 
UPHUS JEANNE MARIE 
USENIK KATHLEEN MARIE 
UTECH STEPHEN ROY 
UTTLEY DAVID DOUGLAS 
UTTLEY DONALD EUGENE 
UTZ DAVID CHARLES 
UZAREK GERALD ROBERT 
VADNAI S STEVEN ROGER 
VALLANT PAUL DOUG LA S 
116 
39 17 CHAMBERSBURG 
11 2 1 l/2 LONDON ROAD 
6 10 24 TH ST 
11 21 1/7 LONDON RIJ 
2702 WOOD LAND AVE 
2IO LAKEWOOIJ Sil 
IA20 WOODLAND 
83 15 GR IGGS HALL 
34 12 31ST AVE NE 
M!lVILLA 13A 
A402 STAIJ I UM APT 
412 N 5TH AVE t 
DI OR STAD I UM APT 
4630 ONEIDA ST 
513 I LONDON RD 
15 NORTH 16TH AVE E APT D 
I41 0 SU ,~MIT AVt 
5326 WYDl'ING ST 
6 19 HIGHR I SE 
VERMILL I ON HALL •154 
4230 E SU PERIOR ST 
1606 E SUPER I flR ST 
14160 60TH ST NO . 
KIRBY DFSK U~ D 
5106 .JUNIATA ST 
R~ 23 1 L¥ SUPERIOR HA LL 
1631 3RD ST 
D?l2 GRIGGS HALL 
5 N. 15T H AVE E 
304 E RUFFALO ST 
117 N . 18TH AVE E 
302 E STAO IU~ APTS 
2526 E 2ND ST 
151 2 DEFR HILL RD 
7 I I E. 7TH ST 
5326 16TH AVE E 
6 1A 1/ 2 N 9TH AVE EAST 
702 E 2NU ST 
Kl l3 GRIGGS HALL 
339 LAKE StJPERIOR HALL 
HIG HRI SE HALL 6 13 
46 25 W 5TH ST 
324 NO 60 TH AVE E 
























ST I LLWAHR 





















1320 MI DWA Y DR F304 DU LUTH 
1310 MI DWAY DRIVE APTC405 DULIJ TH 
C2 14 GR IGGS HALL [)IJLUTH 
VILLAGE APT 8-C 
1917 E 8 TH 
123 W 3RD ST 
3 1A N 8 TH AVEN UE EAST 
1819 MELROSE AVE 
706 26TH ST 
2448 HIJTCHINSON RO 
23 1 LAKE SU PE RIOR HALL 
RT I BOX 226 D 
6 1 1 WOOD LAND AVE 
611 WOOD LAN D AVE 
1330 MIDWAY DR APT M4 08 
2~20 W 11TH ST 
83 15 GR I GGS HALL 









































































55 8 12 
55801, 
55H l 2 
55Al2 
72?-7S75 
A79 - 44HI, 
525-1712 
724-2795 
726 - 7441, 
781-114 9 
525 - 5477 
525 -7A 39 
879-5332 
525- 5938 
726 - A47 6 
726 -R319 
525-,251 








72n- 738 7 






726- 8 47 2 
624-7457 




1 22 -1,9 37 
72A-57 28 





728 - 3043 
7 28 - 3043 
722-300 7 
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)117 Ril (.KRJl>r.E LJsCLF 
116 \TA!t IV~ Nfl 
7'-0A Sf-t..FR I 1>1,t- llM. 
Ki l~ ~ RTG(;~ HALL 
4~40 LOl\ll) II N 1-t ll 
V\:f.(.1-'" '-,fl--V~N ,JIIHN 
vi=qnFQ \HF JLA C..,f::PPf1 PA 
y.:1_1\C..,(r) f 1 FI\I~ WAVfllF 
Vi;.Ll\\C'1 "i 115AN Of ANNC 
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V(f-HI T J 1<1f! THY FDWAKD 
4H40 Lfl "'U ON Rll 
Wfllt T l n µ,11x HHh 
?O WE~T )Nil \ T 
1971 F SOI\ ST APT 
J\IJRN TSJlll' I n2 
11 i' vt.:RMIL lllP HALL 
4 206 W RTH ST 
/~11 F ~USERlnR 
GR JG~ S HALL Cll3 
2132 .IEFFERSllt, 
Yhh~ ~APLF HILL ~n 
KflX I~ l 
! Sil l)IINEllJN 
VJLLA,;E AST 1,0 
431~ w ATH ST 
40q7 LAVAr)IIF RIJ 
VI fll_ A Ct--V I S Jf!H 'J 
\JffJI.A MAKI( (,Fl)F<(;F 
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VJTCENOI THn~ • s ~AR TJN 
VIZA Nl(ll ,IAMt--S 1<.l:::NT 
V•.AJSAVL.JFV I CH Rfll\ER T 
7716 LIVJNC,STllS AVE 
J,,7 ql\T AVE 
2 17 VIR [,JNJA Rll 
YdllnV"Jfk. JAME~ ,.,,1..rnN (;M. I ht;S HALI_ UMD 
VitrLK OFijClRArl LIJII J ~F 4701 NIIRW1(1J) ~ T 
v:}F 1 .. K "\ARY LOIJISF flFYA "-701 ~,r1wwono ~ r 
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Vilff;T KF\I IN Lf 'II / <; (,I{ I c;r;s L l n 
V11LCJN°SS CAkRIF Jn LnKF SllPFM JOW HALL n~I 
VIJLK QHJl)ALL sAaRF•• Jt, J VEWMJLLIO~ uALL 
VOLKM ANN Rn~E" T ' \JCJ-,Ac \HDJIIO\ APT S JlJ(l8 
v~~AST~K JnHN EDWARll K- 314 /;MJr.r.s HALL 
VIIN '<!ARV KI\Y S }q (;Lf\lW)OO 
vn~QIIEOF N JOANNE rmRnT q M 7 
4JI J5T HAVF 
1014 F !ST S T 
111()4 N J?IH AVE 
YIJNT IN LWU AP\tN 
V~~AT~K MANY FLJZ 
Vlflr,F~r fl'F"INETH R ICH 
Y-t~PAHL ~AT~!CF MARJE 
V•J\SFN MAOJ()R J f A•N 
Y<! TH ~6.KILY"-1 RIITH 
v1:c1t.1m11CH AI\IN 
LAY.E SIIPER I OK HAI.L S65 
l 115 F l,T 51 AP T C 
lRJ4 EA, T ~TH ST 
707 e ~TH 51 
Vll~FL I CH I) I ANNF ~AR IF 
VIIK IHv J(II EUC,ENF ALLFN 
VI/KnvJCH .J nA ~ LYNN 
115 E CENTMAL tNTMANC, 
',',17 C.,!lU-t /\Y Rr 1 
7715 F 7"'1l 
w 
';AU F ALJ(I= LYP\it-.1f FVflNS 7.3 W 4TH ST 
SA[lF. JM<F S ALAN 10 10 e 9TH 
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5~H l 2 
55H 10 
5', 7 <17 
55Hl7 
55R l 7 
5~RCJ7 
5',R l I 
55811 































H N-'1 l05 
7 ?.H - 1~465 




5z5 - 5qzo 
121-1,q o 1 
72R-3gq3 
726-A43H 





A2R - l ll0 
628-1411 
724-•972 
F,2 4-4 i] F, 
72 8-4003 




525- 2 793 
722-1047 
7 24 - 4494 
726- 7358 
7 26 -H4 77 
726-R3 2 l 
726-74 6Y 
7 24- 20n4 
3S4 - h239 
R34 - l739 
724-3175 
124-1qzq 
727 - 7054 
2 72-3421 
A2R - l757 
724-"1715 




55R l 7 
55811 624-4127 
~~Hl I 7 7 4-Q ll 4H 
'>5R ll 72q - A[7<> 
117 
UMD Stucle:nt Staff Directory 
WAGNER - WEBER 
WAGNFR JOHN FREDER I CK 
WA GNER MI CHAE L HILMAR 
WAGNER PATRICIA JEANNE 
WA GNER ROBER T ARTHUR 
WAGN ER ROBERT LEE 
WAGNER SUS AN MARIE 
WAH L JUDITH SllSAN 
WAHL STEN CLA UD IA GAY 
WAHLSTROM THOMA S ROY 
WAI SANEN ANTHONY 
WA KEFIELD SCO TT KINLEY 
WALCHESSEN ANNA All 
WAL COME DAN REYNO LD 
WALCZAK CYNTHIA ANN 
WALCZYNSKI TH OMAS JA ME 
WAL DR JFF DA LE WILLIAM 
WALDRON DANA ROY 
WALKER ADAM RICE 
WALKER CHARLE S M 
WALL PATRICIA ELA I NE 
WAL LACF RICHARD CURRY 
WALLA CE WAYNE GEOF FR EY 
WALL ER I CH ST"VEN ED 
WALL I DAV Ill LEE 
WALL! DERRA LY NN 
WALL! MARYANN R 
WAL L! N BETH 
WALLIN GAY LE SllSAN MOR 
WALLIN RI CHARD KE ITH 
WALLING KATHERINE A 
WALLINGFORD LYNN MARIE 
WAL QU I ST SHARON RENEE 
WA LS TEN TREV OR ROY 
WALT ON ROBER T SCO TT 
WALTZ DAVID RIC HARD 
WALZ GERALD FRAN K 
WALZ STEVEN AL DI S 
WAMPLER SA LLY JEAN 
WAN GENS TcEN KRISTEN AN 
WARIJ AMY 
WARD CYN THIA AN N 
WARD DAV lO JOH N 
WARD DAVID WA RI NG 
WAR D GORDON BERNARD 
WA RD JAMES WILLIAM 
WARD LINDA LAWRENCE 
WA RMBO LORR I LYNNE TT E 
WA RNER DEBR A KIM 
WARNER J EFF REY DA VI D 
WARREN JEFFREY ALAN 
WA RTMAN PAU L 
WA RW I CK SCOT T WILLIAM 
WA SBO TT EN RICHARD 
WA SHBURN JEFFREY HAROL 
WA SHBURN RI CHARD 
WA SMUND MARK THOMA S 
WASMUND MICHAEL CHARLE 
WATERH OUSE MARK T!MOTH 
WATERHOUSE MARY LINDA 
WATE RS KERMIT H 
WATKIN S J OHN ALL EN 
WAT SON CYN THIA JEAN 
WATSON KARLA KAYE 
WAT SON LAURE L JEAN 
WATSON ROBERT PAllL 
WAT SON WARREN 0 
WAXLA X RI/TH ANN 
WEATHERBY GREGORY DAV I 
WEAVER ANN CHARI TY 
WEAVER MARK SCO TT 
WEAVER PATS Y KA THLEEN 
WEBB KIM BERLY R 
WEBER LAURA MAHAL A 
WEBER WILLIAM HOWARD 
118 
1602 5 4TH AVE NO 
GR IGG HALL Dll7 
615 LAKE SIIPE R! OR HALL 
116 W ST ANDREWS 
110 VILLAGE APTS 
4221 HERMANTOWN RD 
2605 E 7TH ST 
1921 GARDEN ST 
RT 6 BOX 29 1 
4 2 1 E 1ST 
#152 VE RMILLION HALL 
RM 543 LAKE SUP ERI OR HALL 
2930 MILLER TRUN K HWY 
633 HIGH RISE 
6D7 NO 2 7TH AVE W 
2 11 W LOCUS T 
STAR RT HOX 215 
114 VERMILION HALL UMD 
262 8 W 2ND ST 
1101 ARROWHEAD RD 
GR IGGS HALL Ll12 
VILLAGE APT l4C 
6002 E SU PER IOR 
ST . LIJKES HO SP ITAL 
1016 GRANDVIEW AVE 
1302 W 1ST ST 
140 CARLISLE AVE 
511 HIGHR!SE UMD 
1320 MI DWAY OR #E402 
141 l WAVERLY 
VILLAGE APT 21D 
RT 3 ROX 624A 
N2ll GR IGGS HAL L 
2010 W 6 TH ST ijSM l APT 
13 10 MIDWAY DR D307 
313 MARSHALL ST 
2129 BEL AIRE AVE 
709 EAST 4TH STE 
1820 E 1ST ST 
RR 2 HOX 101 
l4C MDV ELLA UMD 
4048 ADA M ST 
411 SU MMIT AVE 
RT l BOX 131-5 
710 N 17TH AVE 
141 9 E 2ND 
L3 17 GRIGGS HALL 
27 20 AN DERSON RD 
162 1 E 1ST ST 
RT I 
16DB W ARROWHEAD 
4701 W 6TH ST 
4701 W 6 TH ST 
GR IGGS HALL Clll UMD 
1913 RICE LAKE RD 
13 W RIVERSIDE RD 
802 COLLEGF APT 16 
124 S 66TH AVE W 
8404 1310 MIDWAY DRIVE 
365 TORRA NCE HALL 
ROX 585 RT 4 
2 105 E 2ND ST 
22 SO 54TH AVE E 
H408 STADIUM APT 
3944 ZENITH AVE SO 
I 7 2 1 E 4 TH ST 
269 LK SUPE RI OR HALL 
133 BURNTS!DE HALL 
810A HONG BLVD 
WAYZATA 
DULUTH 







































































































































7 26 -7334 
726-8473 
724-0394 
7 29 -nl O'l 
7 28-3597 









7 26-838 1 




7 26 - 8 395 
525-3437 
7 26-8 34 l 
72 2-9 058 
7 24-3774 
525- 3797 
7 27-6 335 




















726-84 2 1 
72 2-592 7 
WE~STFR nFkR• ELil•KF.T 
W~H)T~H ~A~THA ANN 
WF('<,MA~ ANNF 
W':nGF"!Hll1 NALP.i f1FAN 
'-11::FGMAN rtlAN~ M 
Wl:P~S "'1AMK THUMA) 
WE•MS MARTIN NF.YNnLn, 
Wl:GEA:SIJN CAl\lflACE ANN 
Wl:f.Fl{SnN FPWARr> .I AY 
W':GENSnN <•IST•N ANN 
WEr.LF I lNER PAUL .1nSFPH 
WC:JOFMJ.NN LINIIA A 
•EIDMAN PF TF R SHANHF" 
W~ l f1NER CARnL CH< I STIN 
•EIDNFR kQHFOI CLEMFN\ 
WF(n T n1v111 LAWRFNCF 
WE I'{ A"'"!E ...,All~FEN 
WEJ<;HA!N T•RRY Jn 
WF!SKE JnHN WALTF.R 
WE!SSFR JILL KATHRYN 
•E LC H CPA ! G LFnNARD 
Wl:LO JIH)Y L '(1'1 
~ELLFS JANE ~AQON 
WFLLF<; scnn ALFXANllFS 
14 I 9 F ?Nn q 
?50? F. \lWER ! flS ST 
??7 LK SlJPFR!llk HALL 
sroo OPTS A40< 
!l?A F 1Rl1 q 
G"IGGS HOLL NZIS UMD 
VII_LAf.;E Al·'l 9C 
2Sfl4 F 2ND <;T 
2H04 F / '\Hi ~T 
2A(l4 E 2Nll <;T 
1 il(1 M!l)\.lt\V (II{ APl 0408 
'>11 '1H AH 
!lA V!LLOGr AP [ 11'11 
1174 HJ~HLAN•) VI I.LA~~ fl M 
3740 JF-1\1\ f)IJLtJTH RO 
IQOA F lkll ',l 
U\KF ~ll~F~Jnw HAI.L 
1;R I G(;5 APT 
lnnq SIIPF.PlnR ,T 
1712 OU"l>-ll!N AVF 
VJ I_LAl;F APT ',IJ 
"'1110 tni-Jr nN ..,r, 
W•LL"IFR JaMES A I a 11 r ?Nil ';T 
W':LtS !;~JAN nn11C,LAS 1?1 VFR"'11l.Llf\N 
WELNA BANRAqA su,•N PE 41h 17TH 51 
Wl:LS/1.Nn H ANOY J\H THII R l /. PFN TON Kt. V0 
WFL<;H CHNISTnPHFQ JnHN 1114 E lNll \T 
w•LSH FMANCES !SFNF 225 F ANnKa sr 
W~LCiHf"'tGH{ CLAIJl11/\ .JFA t.()1 W ST MARJF ST 
WFI_SHJM(;EH 1-'l\tJLA KAY 4til 1~ ST MAl-llf t;T 





l)IJLt 1T H 
l)t1L 1JTH 
n1tL'ITH 
Ot JL' ITH 
IHJLI IT H 
n1 1L 1 tTH 
IHILIITI-I 
H·II I HltR P.IIR ') 











fH I t_ IT4 
f..L f1r:1t 1F T 




O!ILl l TH 
W~NnLf •• nnNALO ~AYN~ 
Wi:NNFN V]RGIN!I 1174 Hhll\NO V IL n~ /I.PT i'~ l)llU IT H 
WE~LF~ JAMFS f~ANK 
wi::MNi="R TrH)O L 
CYNTHIA M~Y 
Wl:ST (;.fOl<.f.F THOt.11.0.5 
wesr~RijF~~ W~NOV MAMIE 
WF.STFALL FOWANO OANIFL 
Wi:STHilll< SIJSAN ANNfTH 
WFSliN ll!ANF NFNFE 
Wl:ST!N KATHNY~f H 
WSSTIN MINK LIJlJIS 
W•STIN VERNA THFNESA 
1~1-;STL!F TVRnNF IJHANF 
Wi:TZFL KIIR T R 
~HALE" CHARLF\ M 
Wr-tAI.E-N TH(11'-4/\S ~.J(rl/lil:L 
WHfLAN HFLFN M6S!i: 
WH!PKFY WI LLIA M ,11,r,n 
WH!TACNF NANCY JEAN 
WH!T~Y ll6LF Nfl~FS T 
WH!TF CANnLYN LlltliSF 
WHIT, CATHF~ I N> MARY 
WH! TF CLINK JAMFS 
WHI T, nav10 ALLFN 
WHITE n[JNALn hNtlCE 
WH(TF HJGH OOIJhLAS 
WHITE PAIIL ! NE SUF 
WH!H THflMAS GFtlNGE 
WHITE VICKY ANNE 
WH!Tr~AN ANN MAN!F 
W~ITFMAN CANOL JOAN 
WHITING CLANK RFID 
WHI TNi'Y JAY HflllSF 
WH!TNF.Y MARJORIE J 
WH!TTAKFR PATRIC I O Jn 
WICK HANOY CAN L 
~ IC ~ MA~~A~ET A~N 
WICKFR DAVIO Hnw•Rn 
WJCKLIJMO r)(lNALO HAk~Y 
W!FAfQ ST•VFN PAIJL 
VI LLAC.E APT 3M IIMll Ol)LIITH 
r.1-t.1r.c;s HALL il-l317 u,-.-o f)lJLIJTH 
15A i~l)VI LLA 11"'11) f'llll_lJTH 
h70~ IDAHO AVE NO 
57'> N 3CJfH AVI-: ~I 
? 136 ALLt:r:.HENY 
??', "O \q IVE w 
llHl7 F ',T~ ST 
lC•07 E '>TH ST 
22s Nn 1ST AVc 
5030 wnnnLANO AVF 
177 N 21ST •vs F 
142 P ! KF LAK!c 
lltlCt R,AJNFRll AVF 
on Hnx ?74 
?67 LK SIJPFR!tl" HALL 
WASHHUON HALL 2 12 
RIIRNTSJOF t-1ALL lhl:> 
IR? HIJR"ITS I OE 
1r< E LllCtl!, T 
5TAO !t1M APT M 307 
14?2 HRnADWAY ST 
r,"fGGS HALL K3 13 
10Q PANK AVF 
Rflll TF l HOX A7 
1500 E 1<D ST 
3500 F "lRO ST 
10011 Nn SHORE OR 
A 711 GR I GGS HALL 
2727 E 7TH ST 
5 7 26 HUNTINGTON 
10 E 2NO ST APT 19 
511 PARK ST 
51 ?7 ONE I DA ST 
5172 (nLflRAltll 51 
Lill GQIGGS HALL 










f) tJLIJT H 







StlPFR I nR 
OIJI.IITH 
CLnnuET 





































































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
WI FM ANN - WU LFF 
WI EMANN ANOR EW JAMF S 
WIENS MARK ALLEN 
WIERIMAA '4ARTIN LAIJRIE 
WIERIMA A SUSAN DEE 
WI ETMAN OAVID ARTHUR 
WIGA ND TERE SE CECILE 
WIISANEN RDNALO F.VfRT 
WI JF.SllORIYA Nl''Af.KA S 
WIKLIINO IRFNF M RRA I ST 
WI LRFR KAREN LYNN 
WIL Cnx WAYNF ALKFRT 
WILD DnllGLAS KRIAN 
WILO VIRC.INIA LFAH 
WILEY TIMOTHY LEE 
WI LHELM CAROLE LFANN• 
WI LHEL MSDN MARK THOMA S 
WILJANFN RONNIF L HARJ 
WIL KIN S WARRFN ALLEN 
WI LKINS ON MARY ALICE 
WILK I NSON RICHARD MICH 
WI LLE PATTI ANN 
WI LLECK IJFNN I S GE NF 
WILLIAMS BETTY MARI E 
WI LLIAMS JEFFREY OWFN 
WILI_IA'4 S JOHN NA THAN 
WI LLIAMS JOHN WEHS TER 
WI LLIAM S JON ROBER T 
WILLIAM S KEVIN EARL 
WILLIAMS THOMA S OAVIO 
WILLIAMS TODD STIIART 
WI LLIAM SON PEGGY ANN 
WILLIS GLFNN FRANKLIN 
WI LLMlJS TIMOTHY W 
WILM ES SUSAN MARIF 
WI LS ON DANIEL LEWI S 
WI LSON DAVID GLENN 
WI LSON OFBRA LYNN 
WI LSllN JON MICHEAL 
WIL SON KFITH LEIJ 
WIL SON KIM 
WI LSON LAIIRIE LOUISE 
WI LSON LOI S ANN 
WI LSON ROKERT JOHN 
WILSON ROBERT MILTON 
WiL SON STEVEN HARRY 
WI LSON TOBY LEE 
WIL TSE JEFFRF.Y T 
WINDAHL PETER LEE 
WI NDHORST WI LLIAM PA TR 
WI NES ROKERTA JANE 
WING WILL I AM CHARLFS 
WI NKEL A,-,Y LOU 
WINKELMANN RICHARD LOW 
WINKLER ROBERT JOHN 
WIRTA WARNER BAXTER 
WIRTAN EN ROBfRT ALLF.N 
WISE THOMA S J EROMF 
WISOCKI ARTHUR THOMA S 
WI THER I LL JO SEPH KARL 
WITHROW ELOISE MIRIAM 
WITT ENBURG TIMOTHY MAR 
WITTI CH 8RIICE ALLEN 
WIT ZIG KAREN RAE 
WIT ZIG MI CHAEL FREO ER I 
WIZNER GARY RAY 
WIZ NER MARK ALAN 
WOHLRABE ELLEN ELYSE 
WOLD SANORA LEE 
WOLD TIMOTHY PATRICK 
WOLDEN LEE ROGER 
WOLF JOHN ADAM 
WOLF KATHY ELLEN 
WOLFE KIMBERLY KAY 
WOLFF PATRICIA MARIE 
120 
RT 6 K[i< 13 
71R ARLINGTIIN 
LAKE SIJSl:RIOR HAI.L 357 
12 11 103RD AVE~ 
206 S 21ST AVt 
I ~07 3RD S r E 
1312 FA Sf 4TH , rREI-T 
111 HIIRNTSIOF HOLL UMIJ 
4 NO 17TH AVE E 
All2 r.RIGr.S 
1915 E 3RD 
1508 FAST 1Rll SlR~FT 
13 20 MIUWAY OR 6306 
7 11 W ST MAR ll-
7 19 NO ,7 TH AVt W 
116 W 4TH ST 
nzz Wl lOIJLANO AVF 
5715 AVONDALE !, T 
130 1 F SK YLlN~ PKSY 
301 W WA~A!,HA 
Kl l4 GR. J<~G~ 
717 SO 4TH ST 
H403 STAOIUM APT 
9?? CHESTF< P"K RI! 
327 N 21ST AVE FAST 
175 VFRMII.LION HALL 
3114 ZNO AVE 
1504 N PAr.F. ST 
9?.2 CHFST~R PK DR 
393 S 4TH ST 
707 WIIODLAN[) AVf=-
5003 GLFNOAL• ~T 
702 WOODLANn AVE 
I C VILLAGF. APT 
323 W ASROWHEAD NO 
4?3 HI (;HRISE 
GRIGGS K"H7 
2605 E 7TH ST 
5 14 F.LMWOnn 
K3ll ~RJ(;GS 
MOUT~ I 
GR IGGS HALL e? l 7 
C3 13 f,R I GGS HALL ll~D 
441 LAKE SIIPEN JflR ~Af.L 
2 15 1 HILLCMEST nR 
STADIUM APT S F404 
163 LAKE SUPEM I OR HALL 
45?b WOOOLANU AVE 
RllX l l H 
13 10 E 4TH ST 
36 18 AL LENIJALf AVE 
400 E FAR !BAIILT 
CII H GRIGGS HALL 
109 sn ! ST AV E 
GR IGGS HAL L M211 
32 1 MINNEAPOLIS AVF. 
RIIR ARROWHEAD MO 
808 ARRl]WHFAn NO 
Zll b W 22 NO ST 
20 1 3RD AVE 
VI LL AGE APT In 
M308 1330 MIIIWAY 
VER MILLI ON 14 5 
VILLAGE APT RO 
4305 Ti nr.A ST 
VI LLAr.F APT '>C 
VILLAGE APT 3C 
1829 E 1ST ST 
r)lJI_IJTH 
OI Ill 1TH 
01 ILIJTH 







l)III_ I ITH 
OUUITH 




























KHA l "'Fllfl 
OLI LUTH 
OIJL IIT H 
DULUTH 
OIILIITH 











Oll t_l lT H 
OtJUJTH 
l)IJI_IITH 































55H I ? 
55HI ? 
'iSR I ? 








55R I ? 
55Hl? 















? 58 I? 
55R•H 










'i SR I ? 
55817 
',?.5-4 503 
7 2?- 41V 
7 Zn - HA 70 
nZh- 7423 
7 24- 7AR0 
7 24-A040 











7 ?4- ·-sx~ 7 
72A-4 3l0 
1 Zn-~ "Bu 





52, - ?n, 1 
7 ?A-45 4A 









7 n - at,27 
727- H~ l 
7 2R - A\41 
7?6- 73HO 
7 .? 4-l)hllH 
724-5100 
72h-71?.7 
h 7 4-l-t()CJ7 
726- 741 '1 
7 2 4-1+:=\Q(l 
724- 3073 







WOLLEAT RICHARO JnHN 
WOLLENHAUPT CHERYL KIM 
WOLTER KEVIN EDWARD 
WONG KAREN MAR I A 
WOOO DANA PAUL 
WOOO OAVIn ER VI N 
WOOD JAMES FRAZER 
WOOD SHARnN ANNE 
WOOD VICKI JEAN 
WOODARD Al/OREY JEAN 
WOODHOUSE BRUCE ALAN 
WOODS JAMES MONTGOMERY 
WOODS JOHN CHARLES 
WOOG TERYL KAY 
WORKING ARI/CE CHARL FS 
WORMLEY JOANN ~MN 
WORNER JULIA LYNN 
WORTHINGHAM CRAIG EUGE 
WOTRUBA JOSEPH WILLIAM 
WOTRUBA NANCY JANE ANO 
WOUGHTER KIM MARIA 
WREN DAVID OTIS 
WRIGHT ELIZABETH ANN 
WUOLLET MARY KATH~YN 
WUOLU CHARLES JACOB 
WUORINEN ARNE DALE 
WUOTILA BRUCE PAUL 
WURST MICHFLE ANN 
WYNN GRANT ORVAN 
VAN! SCH JOHN JOSFPH 
YAUCK CARL R08FRT 
YEAGER SHIRLEY ANN RLA 
YENISH DIANE MARJE 
YETKA FRANK BARRY 
YILEK TODD LFE 
YOST BARRARA ANN 
YOUNG CARLA GANSLINF 
YOUNG DAVI[) CAR L 
YOUNG JAMES JOSEPH 
YOUNG LORE TTA ANN 
YOUNG LOR I JEAN 
YOUNG ROBERT ALEXANDFR 
YOUNGBLOM DANE LARAY 
YOUNGBLOM DARRFL VERN 
YOUNGBLOM LEE ALLAN 
YOUNGDAHL MICHAEL MANF 
YOUNGMAN ROBER T JOSEPH 
YOUNGSTROM MARY JO 
YU KWOK WING 
ZABINSKI DONALD ANTHnN 
ZABRISKIE SARAH MILLER 
ZABROCKI PHYLLIS LYN C 
ZACHAU RUTH MARIE 
ZAHORSKY JAMES THE ODOR 
ZAKULA GEORGE 
ZAMRDRI EDWARD ANDREW 
ZANDER SHIR LEY Jn 
ZANISH DEBORAH LYNN 
ZARTH RANDEE JO 
ZASKE ERIC WILLIAM 
ZASLASKY JUDY MAF 
ZASLASKY SYLVIA AARON 
ZASDSKI JAMES EDWARD 
ZASTERA JODI TH ANN 
ZBASNIK ANDREA JFAN 
VILLAGE APT l6C 
STADIUM APT L 405 
STAD IUM APT H401 
639 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
EAST SUPER I OR 
VILLAr.E APT l9l 
I~ S 20TH AVE F 
2026 JEFFERSnN ST 
5?~ N 70TH AU~ E 
653 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
I H29 F 7TH ST 
GRIGGS HALL Dll4 
3515 DECKER Rn 
VILLAGE APT 12C 
43? E ?ND ST APT 
STADIUM APT G [Oh 
ST LUKES HOSP ITAi_ 
LI 16 GRIGGS HALL 
17 21 E 3Rn ST 
207 LEWIS ST 
STAnIUM APT n 107 
I W 5TH ST 
7109 F ?Nn ST 
7 R1nr.E Rn 
2014 E 1ST ST 
GRIGGS HALL N212 UMO 
18 DIFFEROING PDINT 
445 L SUPERIOR .HALL 
101 E 5TH 
y 
200 WASHBURN HALl 
2429 1/ 2 GREYSllLOr< RD 
lA75 E SOUTH ST 
60Q STADIUM APT 
STADIUM APT C 406 
210 N 29TH AVE W 
1320 MIDWAY IJR AP T El02 
1372 HIGHLAND Vil. #lA 
K3l 7 GR I GGS HALL 
432 E 7TH ST 
632 E 3~0 ST #2 
VI LLAGf APT [40 
624 NO 16TH AVE 
RT 3 ~ox 636 
RT 3 AOX 636 
RTE 3 ~OX 63h 
1006 E 6TH ST 
144 W FARIAAI/L T ST 
811 WEST FIRST ST APT 
UMn KIRBY DESK 
'Z 
GRIGGS HALL K3ll 
H4DA ST AD l lJM AP T 
GRIGGS HALL M3 15 UMD 
941 1 BOYD AVE 
909 GRANDVIEW AVE 
37 CALVARY Rn 
341 LAKE SUPER IOR HALL 
2605 E 7TH Sf APT 6 
K2l3 GRIGGS HALL 
6?06 E SUPERIOR ST 
6206 E StJPERJO~ ST 
1625 E 1ST ST 
LK SUPERIOR HALL 165 




































































5 SH I ?. 
55804 
55H I? 






'>5A I I 






































































































UMD Student Staff Directory 
ZEIDLER - ZYLVOLOSKI 
ZEIDLER EDWARD GEORGE 
ZEISE KATHLEEN ANN 
ZELASCO JANET BILLIEL 
ZELEZNIKAR JANE MARIE 
ZELLER JOYCE MARIE 
ZEMAN JUDI TH LYNNE 
ZENK BARBARA JEAN 
ZIE GLER GARY ROBERT 
ZIEGLER JOHN DAVID 
ZIEGLER JOHN S 
ZI GI CH DANIEL KELSEY 
ZI MA CHRISTINE DIANE 
ZIMM RODNEY VI CTOR 
ZIOLKOWSKI SUSAN KAY 
ZI RBEL SUE ANN 
ZISSOS NICHOLAS THOMAS 
ZLERNIK KERRY LEE DUNC 
ZOOK CYNTHIA LYNN 
ZOOK KIMBERLY ANN 
ZDRETICH CARL LOUIS JR 
ZUGSCHWERT ANNE CECILE 
ZUMWALOE J OHN PATRICK 
ZUPANCICH PATRICIA JEA 
ZYLVOLOSKI JEAN ANN 
122 
402 MESARI AVE 
1230 E 9TH ST 
113 OHIO 
IA VIL LAGE APT 
357 LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 
2120 FAST 4TH STREET 
162 BURNTSIOF HALL 
STADIUM APT H403 
5427 OTSEGO ST 
BOX 395 
320 E BUFFALO ST 
413 NO INNER DR IV E 
4726 PEABODY ST 
6R VILLAGE APT 
STADIUM APT M 407 
OllLIJTH 
OlJLIITH 













720 THI~D ST NW CHISHOLM 
13 N 28TH AVE E OLJLIITH 
LhKE SUPERIOR HALL RM 441 DllLIJTH 
LAKE SUPERIOR HALL 631 
L212 GRIGGS HALL 
1908 E 3RD ST 





























7 2h- Ah7 0 
728- 2479 
726-R43A 
734- 3RA 7 
525-?0H 
774-9111 






7 26 - R62R 
7 7.6 -A641 
721,-7411 
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7
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